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Deng’s long march

to change

in China, Page 14
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World news Business summary Reagan, Gorbachev fail to agree over Star Wars

Ferraenta US-Soviet talks break down
likely

to be
extended
The. Organisation of Petroleum Ex*
porting Countries’ interim pact on
production sharing Is likely to be
extended, in a revised form, until

'

the end of the year.

Delegates at the Opec conference
in Geneva expressed

. optimism
about eventual agreement as the
ministerial meeting entered its see*
ondweek.

The deadlock over the demands
from Kuwait and two other mem-
bers for increased aiincatinns, and
Arab producers’ insistence on a
toflfrterm quota redistribution deal,
remained to be broken. Page 2

Iraq attacks refinery

Iraq said its warplanes attacked an
oil refinery and chemical wpdwep.

ons plants at the major banian
Cities Of Shiraz and Isfahan follow-
ing an Iranian assault on oil instal-

lations in northern Iraq. Page 2

Sudan food airlift

Two aircraft chartered by Western
countries and relief agencies left

Khartoum, Sudan, with refief sup-
plies far people in the sooth of the
country. - The Sudanese Govern-
ment said it would use state-owned
aircraft to fly food to the area!

'

Township deaths
Two men wese~burned to a«*B» in

weekend political violence in the
black townships of Kwazehde and
Soweto, the Sooth African Bureau
for Information reported.

Protest ship seized
An Icelandic gunboat crew seizeda
Greenpeace protest ship as it tried
to sail into Reykjavik harbour dur-
ing the -US-Soviet talks.

Eight Tamils killed

Eight Ihpi3 - ae|HUiBtis^ giimrilIas
and three securitymeif rfoyqfrcues:

criticised

over US
unit sale
MONTEDISON, Italian chemicals
group which has been trying foe

several months to negotiate a take-

over of Fermente, Swedish chemi-

cals and biotechnology company,
has protested against last week’s
sale of Fermenta's agrochemicals
operations to Monsanto of the US.
Page 17

EUROPEAN Monetary System: Air
tention focused on the performance
of theUS dollar Iasiweek, following
repeated intervention by several
European central basks. The imp-
port gnratkept the BELm&eto
agahnti Mhd,
prevented a bofid-ap ofjwessure an
the weaker members oftoe'syst
The Danish krone remained toe
weakest member, hut was' trading
comfortably at 32 pec cent of its

maximum divergence.

THE SUMMIT meeting in Reykja-
1

vik yesterday toned into a major
setback for East-West relations- Af-

ter 11& hours of talks US President

Ronald Reagan and the Soviet lead-

er Mr Mn™n Gorbachev failed to

reach any arms control agreement

cause of irreconcilable differ-

ences over toe future of President

|

Reagan’s controversial- Strategic

Defence Initiative (SDI).

*iy failure of the summit threat-

lens to develop into a major political

back to toe US President who
had been warned fry some of his
closest advisers not to allow himself
to be drawn into a ipwnmtt at ftk
stage. Bloch, of course, will depend
on whether he or Mr Gorbatfoev
win tiie war of words that has al-

ieedy begun.

A grixn-faced Mr George Shultz,

the US Secretary of State, told a
stunned White Boose press corps
shortly after the meeting between
Mr fa*g»n wifl Mr. Gorbachev
broke up that the two leaders had
been on the brink of an historic

breakthrough in arms control hot
that finally "we were unable to

reach any agreement"

He could not say whether the

arms talks would now resume in

Geneva. When asked about toe

prospectsfora full summitmeeting

BY STEWART FLEMING, AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN REYKJAVIK

in Washington he conflfdfd - 1 do
not see any prospect of that*
He also claimed that tiie negotia-

tors had mnffa “a tremSBdOUS
amount of headway” on issues of
space defence involving the anti-

baUistic missile treaty. He said that

It was because of Mr Reagan’s SDI
HulTIrHA-mffiriV plan tiwtmbbi tat has amdhte
But BIr Sbuhz went on to charge

that "the Soviet Union's objecitee

(to the folks) was to k31 SDTTby
proposing a revision of toe 1972

ABM truly which would have lim-

ited SDI research to the laboratory.
Mr Reagan left for Washington

within two boors of the end ofhis
fourth »"fl faitf

iffton with Mr
Gorbadwr. He can he sure thatMs
critics cmboth the rijdrtand the left

will chargethathe ocmmfitod ama-
for pafiticrd'bhmder twowads ago
in ecoepting Mr Gorbachev's pro-
posal tiwt they duold meet here on
such short notice.

Mr Gorbachev said lastnfghtthat
fallttf gift US mi a wyfri^tiftn to

.

aS nodear weapons had come dose
to success but had foiled because of

President Reagan’s iusfetenea on
the devriepment and testing of tiie

Star Wars strategic initia-

tive.

Mr Gorbachev fa*** the So-

viet Uaitm had put forward radical

new proposals in all fields.

He said: *The Americans came to

toe meeting empty-handed, with
mothballed proposals.” He added:
“We were very dose to historic re-

sults.
Mr Gorbachev he^ pro-

posed 50 per cent reductions in So-
viet and US intercontinental ballia-

tic missiles, on. hoard sub-
marines and nuclear weapons carri-

ed by strategic bombers.
He said thatthe SovietUnion had

made a major concession by not
rrainHng forward-based p»v-l**r

Systems - SUCb as ntmtaiir Wih<
carried by nil fights towhffii —
and medium-nmge missflesL

He said that toe Soviet Union had
also decided "to set aside all ques-
tions of British aTH French nuclear
missiles.” Ibis meant that Moscow
bad abandoned for toe tfaw bafwg

its previous inctete«vx> that, Katthwr

British nor French nuclear arsenals
could be strengthened and moder-
nised if a deal was to he reached
with the US.

On intermediate wiepta BIr
Gorbachev said tort he had pro-
posed that all American and Soviet
missiles of tills range be eliminated
put the US had wanted to keep
some missiles in Europe.

BIr Gorbachev, chopping the air

with his bwndff to emphasise the
size of toe cuts he had proposed in
Twvfaay that the So-
viet Union had wanted careful veri-

fication that both sides would keep
to any programme of reductions.

He said that the strengthening of
the anti-ballistic treaty of
1972 was also essential. Both sides

would have to agree not to break
out of the treaty for 10 years. He
said that this was in the interests of
both sides.

staed tort the Soviet Unioo wetdd
ftwly himHw rfgtrfWrsw*wJitrtiftm
in its micteer arsenals if it was giv-

en foolproofguarantees thatthe US
was not developing an anti-ballistic

system. "Ibis is where the
real fight began,” he **M
The Rresktent had insisted on re-

taining the right to tat toe strate-

gic defence initiative, Mr Gorba-
chev said, and this was wholly un-

acceptable. It would have takes a
madman to accept that,” he said.

However, BIr Shults stressed that
toe US for its part, would return to

the negotiating table in Geneva -
bat be was unable to say whether
toe Russians would be there.

The breakdown came after a
mfcted during which it emerged
that the character of tiie meeting
was rnidly changing from the low-

key informal session aimed at pre-

paring a Washington summit which
both rides bad suggested would
take place. Instead, the talks took

on the rhararter of a frdHdown
summit when the two leaden
agreed an Saturday night to set up
two detailed working parties of se-

nior officials — one on arms control

and owe on topics such as human
rights *lul regional

It emerged yesterday morning
that the two groups had worked
from about 8pm on Saturday until

dawn yesterday.

Last night Mr Shultz claimed
that they had reached an extremely

important "potential agreement” in-

cluding “a reduction of strategic

missiles by half and arrangements
to deal effectively" with the prob-

lem of intermediate nuclear weap-

Contimted oo Page 16
The Beyfcfevficmeeting. Page 3

Bonn braced for new
campaign of terrorism

3ie chartritoicv the too construfete
on European Monetary System ex-
change rates. The uppergrid, bated
on ihe weakest currency in tfte sys-
tem. defines die cross rates firm
sahick no currency {except the Urn)
may move more nor cent
The lower chart-gives earn cant
eg*, divergence from, its “central
rite* against the.Xvnpean ‘Carrera-
eg Unit (ECU), itself a basket itflSu-

when rebels, rttariredjt.fort.yatrpi
in Sri Liuhp’gjusto.western Man-
nar district

Italy answers Libya
The Haitian Government com-
plainedto Libya about the "absurd”

verbal attack bn Italy by Colonel

Gadaffi inwhich he said that “every

type of operation” would be
launched against toe country if it

was used by the US to stage an at-

tack on Libya.
-

Space policy plea
West German Foreign Minister BSr

Hans Dietrich Genscher made a
powerful call for a more positive na-

tional space policy, including parti-

cipation by Bonn in the French pro-

ject to build toe Hermes space air-

craft Page 2

Dhaka bombing
At least two people were killed and
35 wounded in bomb attacks in
Dhaka as political rivalries sharp-
ened ahead of presidential elections

to be held in Bangladesh an Wed-
nesday.

Summit boycott
Portugal will boycott the EEC-
Asean foreign ministers’ summit in

toe Indonesian capital Jakarta be-

cause Portugal has bed no' diplo-

matic finks with Indonesia since

1875. F#ge5

Philippine charter

A special Philippine conunfiMion ap-

proved knee constitution expected

by President Corazon Aquino eight

months ago. ifege 5

Barricades down
Syrian observers supervised remo-

val of barricades at a refugee camp
in .south Lebanon under a plan

agreed in Damascus to bait fighting

between Palestinians and Shfite

MmIwii mffitimitfn.

..fibre

,and
- group which has been operatingun-

derfteChapterU bankruptcycode
since ' August 1982; has reached
agreement with, five more insur-

ance groups for payments totalling

more than S45m. Page 19

IBM. largest US computer manu-
facturer, has increased theprices of

its large mainstream cumpulera on
the UK market by up to 8 per cent
Continental enstamers have
ed the recent faflm sterling by
ing in Britain. Page II

MALAYAN BANKING, Malaysia's
largest bank, has doled, it had in-

curred heavy losses as a resultof its

international operation and report-

ed thatfor theyear ending inJune,
tiie group a profit ofmwt i

52m (S20m)- Page 19

MOODY’S, US credit rating

has lowered thedebt and _

stock Twtmgg of Manufacturers
Hanover Corp, hokfiug company for

the fourth largest US
group- Hsgel9_ -

SWEDEN’S economy wfll grow by
only 15 per cent nod year, its na-

tional institute of economic re-

search forecast Page 2
ADVANCED MICRO Devices, US
siliwm Valley maker, has
made 500 workers redundant, end-

ing its 10-year record of foil employ-

ment. It was forcedto take- toe ac-

tion beeause of largetosses:®foe19

PERSTORP, Swetorti specmRy
chemicals and plastics group, re-i

ported *42 get cent uicrease in
pmfifai trvrWto frnnrwlwT y&trr enfliny

on August 51 in line witfr toe com-,

pony’s forecast Page 17

CANADA has begun issuing short-

ferm* promissory notes in US dol-

lars as an alternative to bank credit

lines to support foreign exchange
reserves. Page19 -

SOVIET industrial

5j6 per cent in September
with a year before with productivity

improving by 5J per cent

CHINA announced new regulations;

aimed at attracting foreign invest-

ment and technology. Page5

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN
WEST GERMANY was grappling
yesterday with toe prospect of a
grim new period of «i«fm wnrf un-
certainty over terrorism, which its
the firsttonein more than a decade
of violence has struck down a se-

nior Bonn political figure.

The coldblooded murder in a
Bonn suburb late on Friday of Mr

|

Gerald voo Bramunuehl, political

director m Foreign iy
1 robbedthe Governmentofone of its

i most accomplished foreign policy

practitioner*. It has upened up gap-
^dotfotaovgtoe state’saM^ to

As^Hehnrt Kohl, foe Chancel-
lor, and other political leaders ex-
pressed outrage over the assassina-

tion, security experts voiced con-
cern font the Jailers, from the bog-
bunted revohxtionary group, the
Red Army Faction (RAF), could
st&kfi agani ii^ivw

fog tiie cmfipwiffi leading to the
pm*Hll »WKwnc4n -farmwry

TTntatiwing flip rhiffing Irnlr aift

West Germany’s pest series of ter-

rorist nightmares in the 1970s, po-

lice investigators yesterday con-

eluded thatone ofthe murderweap-
ons used againstMr vun Brsunmn*

ehl was almost certainly toe same
Smith and Wesson revolver used to
kin Mr Tfanw-Miwrifi Schleyer, the
former employers' association pres-

ident, in 1977.

The attack, deady meticulously
planned, took place as lb von
Bremminehl steppedoutofa taxi to

far his faww aftap driving from
the Foreign Blmistry. His two

assassins fled in a car, leav-

mg behind a six-page typescript

doemnent bearing foe now grue*

somdy famflisrRAFsymbol of me*
chinegupandstar.It reid that their
victim had been sete^fodJm efiq&-

nstton because of Ids ^eyrole.iv
to foe imperialistic systan.”
According to some reports in

Bonnyertnday, tireRAFmay have
decided to extend itsforest to mod-
erate politicians and WW| from the
grey world of officialdom. Previous
victims of the terrorists - Mr Kart
Heinz Beckurts, the Semens re-

search director, and his chauffeur,

killed in July and lb Ernst 2m-
mermaim, channum of tiie MTU
aeroengine company, shot in Frfmt-
azy last year- had been connected
wifofoe German “military-industri-

al

islly, the RAF in the past

18 months has killed a US soldier

on service inGermany, andbombed
US »t>rf German miHtazy installa-

tions.

By ntntoig at the Foreign Minis-

try, the RAF has hit a relatively

suit target.

lb Hm« Dietrich Gander, the
Poreigh Mfoisber, who had worked
closely wifo Mr vpa Bnummuehl

for q{ his 12 jefgWst the min-
stry, came out ag^jqt formal, Ger-
man backing for toe US Strategic

Defence Initintiva - Star Ware -
l»d coMpIcmwta*

Jy
er.

‘
'•

,

BbKniyiftaean, the West Ger-
man puEuc pro^taor, vrim recenfr

ly wanted'tnrt toei^AF could take
aimrt*synfo6ficfigerafaDdpo£ti-
rians during ti» election canpaiga,
said at the weekend thatWest Ger-
many mustnotoverreact ^to the lat-

est attackby introducingexaggerrt-
ed security checks.

Officials said security precau-

tions bad already "taflM
to guard politicians and industrial

leaders considered to be prime ter-

rorist targets.

BonncaBs for rofe in French
space project. Page 2

Eurotunnel on course to raise

£200m through share placings
BY ANDREWTAYLOR M LONDON

EUROTUNNEL, the Angk>-$ren&
Channel tunnel coneorinmii ap-
pears to be well an the way to rais-

ing the £20Qm (B89m) it is sedting
from mstftntional investors in a
worldwide share placing to be con-
duded anOctober 24.

It is planned that Britain and
France will each raise £70m. The
remaining £60m will be ^tit, in
rougfily three equal tranches, be-
tween Japan, toe US and the rest of
the world.
The ahi ffiortiimi following suc-

cessful presentations in New York,
otherEast Coast IK cities, and To-
kyu, is now confident of achieving
its sales targets in those two coun-
tries.

Elsewhere, outride Britain and
France, there has been a steady

stream of investor interest, mostly
from other European countries bid:

JtaWy, from Canada and the

East, say EuntraneTs Brtt-

ish brokers; Scrimgeour Yickera
andCounty Securities.

In-foe tightly-knit pnawriwl com-
nuznity of France, where Banqoe
Indosuez, Credit Itftmnais mid

National de Paris are

’the issue, the plating has

been a virtual /hit accompli for

several months.
In Britain, Eurotunnel has begun

a series ofkey presentations and for

dividual meetings with potential in-

vesture. These appear to be going

well and we should have no prob-

lem in meeting our target,” Mr Ri-

chard Bedmayne, a director of

County Securities, said yesterday.

So far Eforotunnel has serai indi-

vidually about a third ofthe 30 Brit-

ish institutions which previously
hod agreed in principle to invest in

the project^Thesupport oftheinsti-
tutions was a key factor in the con-

sortium winning, in January, tiie

ttywtHwta to build the tanri from
the wwfl French govern-
ments.
Mr Redmayne said: "Of foe insti-

tutions which stod they were pre-

pared to support the scheme only
one of those seen so far has
changed its mind - and that is be-

cause,tircumstasces affecting tiie

management of the fond have
changed.”

ISnmtiinTip) fa arranging irwfai^i-

al meetingswith a further 15 insti-

tutions in addition to tiie 39already

Identified as potential investors.

Separate presentations to about 50

institutions have also been held in
London and Edinburgh. A third is

planned to take place in London to-

morrow.
Around two-thirds of investors

who have said they nre prepared to
support the project are insurance
companies. Pension funds have
generally bean more reluctant
about investing in a aefaeme which
Is not due to any dividends un-
til after Tp93
Outside toe UKnnd France, foe

strongest investment interest has
come from Japan, where last week
a Eurotunnel team, headed by Mr
Bfichae! JuDen, dqputy chief execu-
tive andformer groupfinance direc-

tor of Midland Bank, made a pres-
entation to more 60 Japanese
investment TnutftnWgu
"The feefing was that we could

achieve our sales target of around
£26m to £25m several times over to
Japanese institutions if we wanted
to,” MrRcdmaybe said.
Japanese banks are afeo heavily

involved in the international bank-
ing consortium winch last month
signed agreements commitiisg .the
banks in principle to providing Ea-
rotnnnel with up to £5ba in loans
and standby credits.
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Greens win voice in

Bavarian parliament
BYOW BOIM CORRESPONDENT

WEST GERMANY’S anti-nuclear

Green ecology party last sightwon
a place in the rightwing dominated
fortress of the Bavarian state

(Land) pezfiement in an election re-
sulting in losses far the main oppo-
sition Social Democratic party
(SPD).

Polling across the southern state

of Bavaria - West Germany’s larg-

est Land - was widely seen as set-

ting the tnm> far the general elec-

tions fa January.

lb Franz Josef Strauss’s conaer-

vative Christian Socialist Party
(CSUJ afeo showed losses but; as ex-
pected, kaptita absolute majorityin
foe.MgriMhpeifirtnenV

spfit the opposition by taking votes

above all away from the SPD.
Mr Strains, comfortablyreturned

far his third spell as Bavarian
Prime Minister, may see his
riwnwHt enhanced of a stronger in-.

ftipw over the fawn coalition

Government after tiie January elec-

tions.

The Hberal Free Democratic par-

ty (FDP), junior partner in the
fawn wwHKfm with the Christian

Democrats (CDU) and the allied

CSU, suffered a major setback by
again not gathering sufficient votes

for a placeinfoeMunichassembly.
Esriy ^^npufpT fcoox

^ .the West German television net-

UZhL ^|S^t

'"vR&ksfeistidjfittyivetiieCSUnear-

ly 96 per cent of the vote, down
from 3A3 per cent rt the lart state

election to 1982 and the bottomend
of Mz Sfrsns^s pre-election target
The SPD, which had hoped for rt

least 35 par cent of foe vote, re-

corded 27.4 per cent, aremding to

tiie computer estimates, down from
3L9 per cent four years ago. Mr
Karl Heinz Hfcrsenuum, the SPD*s
main nmrtidate fa the Bavarian
elections, said the result was ‘dis-

appointing-"

The Greens; passing comfortably
above the 5 per cent level needed to

Continued on Page 16

hasbeen
tiweray over the planned,endear
reprocessing plant rt WMsafaf
eastern Bavaria. This has become
tiie focal point of generally In-

creased German opposition to en-
dear power m foe wake of the
Chernobyl reactor accident in the
Soviet Union in ApriL
In spite of signs that the anti-mi-

deer movement was faffing to

make as ranch impact as hoped on
traditionally conservative voters in

Germany's "Deep South”, the
Greens appeared to have won con-

siderable support But they also

El Salvador

earthquake

death Jfoll

may rise to

over 2000
By Our Foreign Staff

EL SALVADOR’S death toU. as a
result of Friday's earthquake yes-

terday looked set to rise to more
than 2^)00 while relief workers dug
frantically through the wreckage of
several major buildings in San Sal-

vador and aftershocks continued to

rock the country's capital.

The International Red Cross yes-

terday afioally confirmed 350 dead,
8,800 injured, and 200.000 made po-
tential!y homeless but local relief

workers were estimating the toll as
much higher.

"There are six large buildings

which collapsed and, counting on
an average of 300 people in each of

them, that makes L®08 dead,not ia-

dnding casualties in other parts of

the city” Dr. Mario Rodolfo Lopes,

the leader of a Guatemalan team of

rescue workers, told Reuters news-
agency.

President Jose Napoleon Duarte,

whose conservative civilian Govern-
menthasbeen fighting a protracted

civil war against left-wing guerril-

las, said earlier fort 300 perale had
died and 6,500 had beoi mjured.
Bat be said that the figure ims like-

ly to rise as many more victims

were still buried under the wreck-
age of several major buildings.

Relief supplies continued to pour
from ell over foe world into this de-
vastated capital of Im people where
four major hospitals and the US
»wih»««y aw* Jtmnng fop buildings

damaged.

In the Icelandic capital of Reykja-

vik, White House spokesman Mr
Larry Speakes said President Rea-

had interrupted preparations

lis meeting with Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev to order an

y airlift of S25/KM) worthemergency
of aid.

The swift US reaction underlined

Washington's concern about the
potential political ramifications of
the earthquake at this particularly

sensitive time in Central America.
The earthquake has come as a de-
vastating blow to a country ahrari;

troubled fay political vfofezup vk
economic]

President Duarte, whose regime
has been linked to recent supply
lines to the Contra rebels fighting

in Nicaragua, this weekend rejected

a truce to the seven-year rivti war
offered by leftwing guerrillas.

'This (earthquake) is much more
important than declarations from
these terrorists," a defiant Presi-

dent said. He accused his oppo-
nents of "trickery," and of using the
disaster to regroup their forces.

From late on Saturday night
some parts of tiie capital were
beginning a stow return to normali-

ty
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AustraliaandNewZealand BankingGroup Limited.
HodOffice?-55CoHiiis Street,Melbourne Victoria3000.

„
Tel: (03)6582955Telex:AA39920.

London:MinervaHouse,MontagueClose,LondonSE19DH.Teh01-3782121
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OVERSEAS NEWS

EEC chiefs set to discuss money markets
BT QUENTIN PB3L IN BRU5SOS

FINANCE MINISTERS of Hie
EEC have an opportunity today
to review the upheaval In the
international currency markets
caused by the weakness of both
the dollar and sterling.

Their first council meeting
since the informal gathering at
Gleneasles, Scotland, which
resulted in agreement to co-

ordinate intervention to stabil-

ise the exchange rates in the
European Monetary System, Is

likely to be dominated by issues

outside the formal agenda,
although Including wide-ranging

talks on the problem of soaring
EEC farm spending.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the British

Chancellor of the Exchequer
currently In the chair, could

well face renewed pressure to
bring sterling within the

exchange rate mechanism of
the EMS — although it is now
recognised hr his colleagues

that It la rather Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, who still needs per-
suading.

The Chancellor will be seek-

ing to get some agreement
among the Twelve on a single

European candidate to succeed
Mr Jacques de Larosiere as
director-general of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.

The front-runner for that job
remains Mr Onno Hading, the
Dutch Finance Minister,

although Mr Michel Cam-
dessus. the governor of the
Banque de France, is a strong
alternative.

There was still no sign at the
weekend that a consensus on

the succession, had been
readied, even among the lead-

ing EEC countries. West
Germany has tried and
apparently failed to find its own
candidate and might be
expected like Britain, to back
Mr Hading as a strict budget
disdjplinanaiL
France, on the other hand,

has been campaigning
vigorously for Mr Camdessus,
who hat an impressive trade
record as the former director
of the French Treasury and
leading light in the Paris Club
of government lenders to the
Third World.
The problems of the currency

market are not officially on any
agenda, formal or informal, bat
toe ministers will be hard put
to avoid a serious discussion
of them.

Apart from toe parflculP*
problems of defending sterling
outside toe oechange rate
mechanism of toe there
are growing French concerns
about the stability of the system
in life light of toe Deutsche
Mark's strength against toe
dollar.

Both at Gleneagles and at
Washington, French representa-
tives argued forcefully for more
moves for domestic demand
stimulation from Bonn, if the
EMS is to avoid another cur-
rency realignment

The consensus in Brussels

remains that the ministers and
their central bank governors
will seek to maintain current
parities for as long as possible— in toe knowledge that Bonn
w&l resist any move to revalue

the Deutsche Mark before next
January's elections.

As for sterling,. Brussels offi-

cials are virtually unanimous
that the present exchange rate
of around DM 2L8S represents a
golden opportunity for the cur-
rency to become a fall partici-
pant la toe EMS at an attrac-
tive price for UK exports to
the rest of toe Community.
They see two continuing pro-

blems, however. The first is
that the coat of stabilising toe
currency within the limits of
the mrchangft rate mechanism
of the EMS could be high in
terms of joint central hunk
Intervention. Entry at a time
of relative currency stability
would be preferable from that
point of view.
The second is toe political

Meet Lawson:
agreement

view that Mrs Thatcher will

clearly not wish to be seen to

be running for caver into toe
arms of her European partners,
to seek their assistance In pro-
tecting cteiBng, leaving toe
domestic Impression tint her
government has failed on its

own.

Genscher calls for Bonn role in French Hermes space project
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

A POWERFUL call for a
stronger West German space
policy, including participation
by Bonn In the much-discussed
French project to buUd the
Hermes space aeroplane, was
made yesterday by Mr Hans
Dietrich Genscher, the West
German Foreign Minister,

Mr GensCherio plea for a

united European space trans-

port strategy to make toe con-
tinent independent of the super-
powers Is timed to Influence a
crucial series of space policy
decisions in Bonn due in toe
next fortnight.

His argument that West
Germany must boost its commit-
ment to space, not only for
satellite communications and

futuristic space factory pur-
poses, but also to explore new
energy resources, la intended as
a shot across the bows of Mr
Gerim'd Stottenberg, the Fin-
ance Minister.
Mr Stotteabezg’s policies of

budgetary rigour have been toe
main influence holding up a
firm German to
take put in Hermes, in spite of

strong pressure from the French
government In the past two
years.

Mr Genscbar’a vision of the
future in space, set out yester-

day in toe WeU am Soxmtag
newspaper. Is also being pro-
pounded to win a higher pro-
file for Mr Gensctheris Mbera!
Free Democratic Party (FDP)

ahead of the general elections
In January.
The FDP, toe junior partner

in the Wwm» coalition, has
lately shown signs of losing
popularity in the polls.

Officials dose-to Ur. Genscher
who claim that Mr Stoltenberg*s
budgetary conservatism under-
mines the coalition's image of
trying to boost high technology.

are calling on Mr Helmut Kohl,
toe Chancellor, to settle the
Hermes debate hi Mr Genscber’s
favour. *T£ Is time that Kohl
gave the casting vote," said
one official at the weekend.
The Cabinet is likely to make

up its mind this month, prob-
ably on October 22, on whether
to vow funds for toe prepara-
tory stages of Hermes.

Opec likely to

extend interim

pact on output
BY (UCHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA
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AN EXTENSION of the

Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries* Interim put
on production sharing In a re-

vised form until the end of the

year seemed last night to be

toe likely outcome of its con-

ference in Geneva.
Delegates expressed optimism

at the weekend about eventual
agreement as toe ministerial

meeting entered Its second
week at a leisurely pace. The
deadlock remained.
The deadlock arises from the

Tfernanfl Of Kuwait tod tWO
minor members, Ecuador and
Gabon, for Increased allocations

after the expity of the present
accord at the end of this month
qTiri also the continued insis-

tence of the Arab producers of

the GPlf on a longterm deal in

Geneva on redistribution of
quotas even if it is not imple-

mented until next year.
Sheikh All Khalifa al Sabah,

toe Kuwaiti Oil Minister, has
let it be known that the con-
ference will have to continue
until agreement is readied.
Members are under no illu-

sions, however that demand lor

Opec crude wiH be much higher
in November and December
than the current agreed ceiling

of 16.8m barrels a day, which
was collectively respected in

September despite quota
breaches, most notably by the
United Arab Emirates.
At the same time, no country

will assent to a lower propor-
tional share under any revised

pact Moreover most delega-

tions believe an agreement on
longterm distribution of quotas
is impossible month. There
has been talk of toe need for
officials to meet throughout
November to lay a basis for
consensus in December.
Kuwait’s evident assumption

is that it and Ecuador and
Gabon can be accommodated by
an Increase In the celling.

Bat toe basis for this think-
ing apparently is that higher
market shares for them should
be made possible by a continued
shortfall in Iran’s exports as a
result of intense Iraqi military
pressure on its terminal . at
Kharg island and restrictions

on the flow of Iraqi crude

through Saudi Arabia's trans-

peninsula pipeline as a result

of the expansion of Its capacity.

Yet obtaining agreement for

foie presents an enormous dial'

lenge which has not been met
and might prove impossible to

present In a communique of

the kind required to assure toe

market.
Iraq is understood to have

Informed its customers that the

oil volume passing through toe

petroline facility will be cut

by 70 per cent in November tod
December from 3*70.000 to
380.000 b/d to about 110.000 b/d

In November and December.
Its export capacity may be

reduced further by any damage
inflicted by the Iranians and
their Kurdish allies on oil

installations at Kirkuk.
No one in Geneva sees bow

Kuwait could back down from
Its public negotiating stance
which has been toughened by
the UAE’s quota violation of
350.000 b/d over its 850,000 b/d
entitlement and sales last

month of 132,000 b/d from
stocks by Venezuela.
Sheikh Ali has revealed that

in retaliation against
Venezuela, Kuwait baa formally
boosted its exports by to
barrels from inventories, the
equivalent of 200,000 b/d over

a month in addition to its

900.000 b/d allocation. Its

wrath has been directed at
Venezuela rather than toe
UAE, a fellow member of the
Gulf Co-operation Council.

Qpec’s committee of technical

experts completed long talks at

the weekend on the "para-
meters" to be used in decid-

ing quotas. They reached
general agreement on seven out
of at least 22 criteria proposed.
They were oil reserves, pro-

duction capacity, historic

market share, cost of output,
internal consumption, popula-
tion and dependence on petro-

leum for foreign exchange'
earnings. These recommenda-
tions win be submitted today
to toe ministerial committee
made up of the chief delegates
of Nigeria, Indonesia and the
UAE.

Iran attacks oil terminal

as GuK War intensifies
BY TONY WALKS! M CAIRO

ACTIVITY in the Gulf War
intensified over the weekend
with strikes and counter-strikes
against important oil installa-

tions amid indications that Iran
is Increasing pressure on Iraq
In advance of a possible new
offensive.
Iran claimed on Saturday it

bad destroyed much of the
main Iraqi northern oQ
terminal at Kirkuk in a daring
commando raid in which
Iranian revolutionary guards
linked up with local Kurdish
rebels.

Iraq announced yesterday It

had attacked an oil refinery and
chemical and weapons plants in
the large Iranian cities of
Shiraz and Isfahan, leaving tile

targets ablaze.
Earlier, Iraq denied Iran’s

claim toat it bad destroyed
ranch of the Kirkuk refinery, a
vital link for Iraqi oil escorts
through the Turkish pipeline.
Mr Latlff Nassif al-Jassen,

Iraq's Information Minister,
said, "Our oil Installations in
Kirtalk are Intact and
surrounded fay men whom eyes
never sleep white watching and

protecting them.” Iran said
yesterday toat its revolutionary
guards in cooperation with
Kurdish guerrillas were active
deep inside northern Iraq and
had inflicted heavy casualties
on Iraqi forces.

Meanwhile. Ali Akhbar
Haahemi Rafsanjani, Iran's
powerful parliamentary
Speaker, linked toe raid
against Che Kirkuk refinery
with the current Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries' (Opec) meeting An
Geneva.

Iraq Is seeking an increase
in its Opec quota to match that
of Iran which stands at 2.3m
barrels a day. Teheran is
bitterly opposed to an increase
in the Iraqi quota because of
tba likely effect on an already
weak market.

If Iran has inflicted serious
damage on toe Kirkuk refinery,
which accounts for some 900,000
barrels a day of refined pro-
duct, making it one of Iraq's
major oil installations, it would
be a serious setback for the
Iraqis.

Swedish economy Svill

expand only 1.5% in 1987’
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

THE SWEDISH economy will
grow by only L6 per cent next
year, according to toe National
Institute of Economic Research.
With wage costs rising faster

than In important competing
countries, Swedish companies
are expected to lose market
share both - at home and
abroad.
The institute, one of the

most (important economic fore-
casting institutions in Sweden,
has assumed that wage costs
will rise by about ELS per cent
on average next year after a
jump of 8 per cent in 1986.

Its forecarts came during
one of too moat serious indus-
trial conflicts in the public
sector, in which civil servants
and focal authority workers are
redding pay parity with the
private sector.
The Government has stub-

bornly resisted making any
settlement which includes such
a guarantee, but toe Institute’s
forecasts for 1088 show toat
wage increases, most crucially
Including wage drift, are— iected to be for higher
those nominally agreed in the

private sector this spring:
So far, about 800.000 public

sector workers are involved la
toe conflict with at feasl
23,000 on strike or about to
begin strike action and tfae rest
involved in an overtime haw.

.
Tbe institute says production

increases will tail off next year
and toat imports will rise by
more than 5 per cent in
volume, while exports will rise
by less than 2 per cent
The current account of the

balance of payments is
expected to remain positive
with a surplus of SKr 5.1 bn
but smaller than this year’s
espected surplus of SKr 10.4 bn.
The inflation rate coukl be

held at about 8A per cent but
tote will stiu tie much higher
than in toe main industrial
countries.
The institute says the fall inod prices has given toe

economy a reprieve but warns
toat costs mast be brought
down to international levels
and that Increased industrial
investment is needed if Sweden
is not -to fan into deficit on the
torrent account again.

Turkey orders price rises
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH Government
has ordered price increases of
between SO per cent and 50 per
cent on state monopoly products
and increased surcharges on
imports of “-luxury” goods,
including consumer electronics
products, in an attempt to cool
down the economy.

The increase in
jyPiteWS to be a Signal
Government is worrie.
the trade deficit which 1

wdening steadily this jThe surcharges ha*
Sacked by the EEC
2®**.®* Government
that they were only ter
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THE REYKJAVIK MEETING
Robert Mauthner looks at the background theme to the talks

Key issue that led to dead end
THE SUMMIT foundered on one
tay issue: the Strategic Defence In-
itiative that remains the keystone
of the Reagan Administration's de-
fence policy.

The
.
SOI. programme, known

more often as “Star Wars,” is bitter-

ly opposed by the Russians who
sought during the summit to per-
suade the United States to agree to

a change in the 1872 And-Baffistie
Missile -Treaty which would have
confined all research development

to the laboratory. The attempt
failed and leftMr Ge&rgi Arbatov, a
senior Kremfin. official that the con-
tinued insistence os Star Wars had
driven the arms control process to a
“deadend."
The Soviet Union insists that the

space-based defence system will in-

evitably lead to the development of
a new generation of nuclear weap-
ons whatever the non-nuclear
claims made for it by the US.
American officials countered dur-
ing the talks and in briefings after-

wards that the SDI programme was

Roykjavflc

essential to the US defence pro-

gramme and could not be hatted.

In the end this issue dominated
all others, but not before there bad
been some hours of talks onhuman
rights and on Soviet demands tor a
total bon on nuclear testing. For
Moscow such a ban is very closely

licked to the tear of SDI, but the US
has argued that as long as nudear
weapons exist they must be tested

and that Washington would only be
prepared to consider a comprehen-

sive test ban treaty after agreement
on a wide-ranging Hmitatton of nu-
clear arms.

The other main US demand
has been that any test ban must
be fully verifiable, with on-slte
inspections In each other's
territory. The Russians have
replied that there is no reason
tor using the verification issue

as an obstacle to a moratorium
on nuclear explosions.

If the US agreed to stop all

unclear tests on a mutual basis,

verification could be ensured
by national, as well as Inter-

national technical means and
procedures. Including on-site

Inspections, the Russians say.

A small start towards a veri-
fication system was made with
the agreement In May this year
between the Soviet Academy of
Sciences and a US private
scientific group, the Natural
Resources Defence Council.

The two organisations agreed
to Install highly sensitive seis-

mic detectors near US and
Soviet nuclear test sites to
demonstrate the viability of

modem detection systems.
Whatever the scientific and

political Justifications for Wash-
ington’s opposition to an early

comprehensive test ban treaty.

President Reagan has come
under Increasing international

and domestic pressure to

resume negotiations
Resolutions were passed re-

cently by both Booses of
Congress urging a resumption
of test ban tails and in August
the House of Representatives
voted by a large majority in

favour of a motion to restrict

funds for US tests of more than
one Id loton In yield for one
year from January 1 1387, pro-

vided the Soviet Union did not
resume its testing programme.

It was mainly In response
to the need to reach an accom-
modation with Congress that

President Reagan told Mr
Gorbachev that if the Soviet
Union agreed to “essential

verification procedures," be
would ask the Senate to ratify

the 1974 Threshold Test Ban
Treaty and the Peaceful
Nuclear Explosions Treaty.

ICELAND

News blackout puts

Raisa in limelight

Make-up of US negotiating team gives little hint of policy direction
WHEN White Bouse . spokes-
man Mr Larry Speakes
announced on Saturday that
two working groups bad been
set 'up by President Reagan
and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, to negotiate
details in key areas, reporters
immediately began to press
him for the names of the
officials who would be In each
group.
Knowing who among the

small number of top officials

travelling with, the president
was in each working party was
important Information — toe
White Bouse equivalent of-
Kremlinology—tor it could
give a hint of toe direction In
which Washington was moving.
Mr Speakes, however, was

not too forthcoming. The

working group to Htwm» arms
control would be headed on the
American side by Mr Paul
Nitze. he said, adding that Mrs
Roxanne Ridgway would chair
the American group dealing
with human rights, bilateral
and regional issues. No other
names were revealed immedi-
ately, but although there were
no surprises in who the chair-
persons were, this left some
important questions un-
answered.
The top level of the US dele-

gation here is made up of the
President himself; Mr Don
Regan, the White' Bouse Chief
of Staff, Hr George Shultz, the
Secretary of State, and Mr John
Poindexter, the National
Security Adviser, whose repu-
tation is suffering as a result of

the allegations that he was
responsible tor the alleged
“ disinformation ** campaign
launched against Libya In the
summer.
The veteran arms control

expert, Mr Nitze, the 79-year-old
who was a leading opponent in
the late 70s of the ultimately
unratified Strategic Anns Limi-
tation Treaty (SALT IX) arms
agreement, is now seen as
belonging to the group in the
White Bouse who want to strike
an arms control agreement with
Moscow provided the terms are
tough enough.
He also has expertise which

has been invaluable in helping
Mr Shultz get the upper hand
(at least for the moment) over
Pentagon opponents of arms
control.

Mrs Rtdgway took over as
Assistant Secretary of State for
European and Canadian Affairs
from Mr Richard Bart—the
current Ambassador to Bonn.
Some European diptomatx la

Washington are critical of the
time she is spending on the
single issue of arms control.
There can be no question, how-
ever. that the quick-witted and
dignified Mrs Ridgway has been
a considerable asset to Mr
Shultz or of the confidence he
has in her abilities.

It was Mrs Ridgway who was
called upon on Friday to handle
the first full-scale US press con-
ference tor the several hundred
journalists assembled here from
around the world.
With nothing much new to

say since the talks had not even

begun and a news blackout was
supposed to be in force, Mrs
Ridgway bobbed and weaved
with aplomb. She made sure
that America’s stated positions
were put across.

As White House spokesman
Mr Larry Speakes was first
announcing the names of the
US chairpersons of the working
groups, two words were mut-
tered around the White House
briefing room — “Richard
Perie.”

“ There is no story," Mr
Speakes said delphically. That
could only mean that Perie,
known to all who follow arms
control issues as “the Prince
of Darkness" would be in the
main group under Mr Nitze.
Mr Perie, Assistant Secretary

of State at the Pentagon, is a

man of deep intelligence with
penetrating eyes and an inscru-
table demeanour. He has been
the most effective opponent of
arms control deals

His role here appears to be
that of poacher turned game-
keeper. His expertise and
scepticism on arms control
Issues make him an invaluable
asset when it comes to ensur-
ing that Moscow does not win
any tricks at the negotiating
table by default.

His presence could turn out
to be something of a double-
edged sword however. He will
know exactly where the bodies
are buried and where the weak
points In any agreement are

Stewart Fleming

WHITE BOUSE officials have
been quietly gnawing on
their fingernails In frustra-
tion as they have watched
Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev's eTegent wife
Raisa help to ensure that a
Soviet media MHz his
swamped the news blackout
both aides had supposedly
agreed would prevail during
the BOmmJr meeting.

Rain's presence here
caught die White Boose on
the hop. It was not the sort
of trick Mr Bob Regan, the
president's Chief of Staff,

was prepared for. “This was
never the Idea." said one
official plaintively.

Swinging around Reykjavik
in a gloat ML limousine
the charismatic Mrs Gorba-
chev is a living symbol of the
- new " Russia which Soviet
spokesmen here are saying is

emerging » a result of the
economic social and political
reform now being under-
taken.

She Is not slow either to
seize the opportunity to drive
home to the attendant media
the Soviet propaganda mes-
sage,

“1 believe that these discus-
sions between the two will
make the world safer for the
youth." she told students at
a teachers' mining school
who asked about the summit
meeting between President
Reagan and her husband.
“People all over the world

are excited to hear the results
of the meeting. They must
come np with peace," she
added in an apparently off-

the-cuff remark which fitted

neatly into the strategy of
Soviet officials, who had been
driving np expectations.

Half way through the
gruelling schedule and public
appearances which took up
virtually the whole or her
first full day is Reykjavik,
he stopped on the steps of
the Iceland parliament build-
ing to reply to questions in

Rails Gorbachev:
* It’s romantic *

Russian from a female
American reporter.
Bad her life changed much

since her husband became
secretary general? “1 have
stopped teaching but I do not
forget my scientific tntcr-

ests," she said.
Did Mrs Gorbachev mind

being lodged on the Russian
cruise ship in Reykjavik
harbour which is the general
secretary's headquarters? “No.
it's romantic." she quickly
retorted.

Even the security around
her lacks the heavy handed-
nem which one might expect.
Indulgent guards allowed
reporters to within a few
feet to ask questions and take
photographs.

Not that Mrs Gorbachev
was all sweetness and light.

Asked why she thought Mrs
Reagan was not In Iceland
she replied: “Perhaps she
has something else to do

—

maybe aha isn't weQ."
If the Washington summit

comes off Mrs Reagan will
have to be on top form.

Stewart Fleming

Moscow’s delegation chosen

from Gorbachev’s best men
IN THE 18 mouths since Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, came to power, a dozen
or more, men have become
known as the creators, executors,
and spokesmen of a more
energetic Soviet foreign policy.

Throughout the early hours
of yesterday morning most of
these men were locked in dls
cussions with their US counter-
parts as members of two work-
ing groups: one on. disarmament
and the other on human rights,
regional conflict and bi-lateral
relations. ..

Mr Gorbachev has been more
successful in bringing together
highly competent men to con-
duct foreign policy than he has
been in changing the Soviet
economic and administrative
leadership. This is explained
by the legacy of President
Andrei Gromyko, Foreign Min-
ister tor 28 years, and the small
size and traditional prestige of
the Soviet foreign service.
Not that all the men around

Mr Gorbachev in Reykjavik are
career displomats. Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the surprise suc-
cessor to Mr Gromyko last year,
was leader of toe southern
Soviet Republic of Georgia
from tire early 1970s but demon-
strated bis capacity to learn
fast by successfully conducting
25 hours of negotiations in New
York in September with Mr
George Shultz; the US Secretary
of State to defuse the Daniloff
affbir and set up the present
miTii summit.

Dobrynin: Kremlin's
expert on the US

Mr Antoly Dobrynin, brought
back from Washington where
he had been ambassador since
before the Cuban missile crisis,

Is now Communist Party cen-
tral committee secretary in
charge of International rela-
tions and therefore second only
to Mr Gorbachev and Mr
Shevardnadze in formulating
foreign policy.
The most not!cable change,

since the 1970s in toe way the
Soviet Union is attempting to
stabilise and improve Its rela-

tions with the US is the
emphasis on patting amass the
Soviet point of view in front
of toe television cameras and
to the press. From Wednesday

]B
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last week in Reykjavik there
were teams of Soviet experts
giving press conferences and
briefing in the Saga Hotel,
headquarters for Soviet public
relations during toe summit.
A principle figure behind

this change is Ur Alexander
IaKovley, the Communist Party
secretary for propaganda
appointed last year and appar-
ently the architect of much of
the recant liberalisation of
Soviet media and literature.
At a slightly more junior

level but still dose to toe top
in the Soviet hierarchy are toe
men who were members of last
night’s working group. The
group on disarmament was
headed on toe Soviet side by
Mr Victor Karpov, a senior
diplomat who has spent much
of the 1980s negotiating fruit-

lessly with toe US on arms
control.
Mr Karpov's presence was

expected. A greater surprise
was tiie membership of Marshal
Sergei Akhromeyev, toe Soviet
Chief of Staff appointed In 1984
after the sadden dismissal of
his predecessor, Marshal
Nikolai Ogorkov. Over the past
18 months he has constantly
appeared at Press conferences
In Moscow, affirming the sup-
port of toe Soviet military for
policies such as the moratorium
on nuclear tests

A purpose of his high public
profile is apparently to reassure
Soviets, particularly In the
military establishments who
fear that Mr Gorbachev might
compromise Soviet military

security in negotiations.
Another slightly surprising

member of the disarmament
group is Dr Yevgeny Velikhov,
vice president of the Soviet

Academy of Sciences and Mr
Gorbachev's favourite scientist.

An expert on Star Wars, he has
played an increasingly execu-
tive role recently, and was pro-

minent in toe aftermath of the
Chernobyl disaster.

The second working group in

Reykjavik, on regional conflict,

human rights and bi-lateral

relations, contains many names
which have become prominent
over toe last year. Headed by
Mr. Alexander Besroyrtnych, a

deputy Foreign Minister,
.

its

membership also includes Dr
Georgi Arbatov, head of toe US
Institute in Moscow, Mr
Yevgeny Primiakov, head of

the World Economy Institute,

and Mr Valentin Tallin, head
of the news agency NovostL

Patrick Cockburn
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Lionel Barber, in Washington, on controversy over ‘freelance’ activity in Nicaragua

An accident that was waiting to happen
SEVEN DAYS after a C-123
cargo plane and its mainly
American crew was shot down
in the sweltering jungle of
southern Nicaragua, the full

story of the bungled mission
and the men behind it has yet
to be revealed.

The Reagan Administration,
which has encouraged private
US citizens to support the
guerrilla war against the leftist
Sandanista Government in
Nicaragua, denies any official

involvement
The Incident has highlighted

the fine line between u
official

”

CIA-sponsored missions to help
the Contra rebels—which are
banned by US law—and those
which rank as "freelance"
operations. For all the welter
of circumstantial evidence in

the US press, a direct link
between the two has yet to be

proven, and unless it is, the
political fall-out for the
Administration is likely to be
limited.
But that does not lessen the

controversy surrounding the ill-

fated flight and its lone
survivor, the broad-shouldered
ruddy-faced former marine from
Wisconsin, 35-year-old Mr
Eugene Hasenfus.

Mr Hasenfus, who was
captured by Nicaraguan army
officers last Monday, has named
two alleged CIA employees who
he said ran a rebel resupply

network based in El Salvador.
Experienced commentators say
that the network resembles the
CIA-financed cargo drops by Air
America in south-east Asia in

the late 1960s.

Hasenfus ’g testimony before
the press in Managua was
almost certainly made under

duress. But the names he
revealed have shed some light
on tile murky world of private
contract airlines and indepen-
dent pilots.

The key man named is Mr
Max Gomez, A Cuban-American
who apparently had a past
association with the CIA. He
has been reported by several US
newspapers as being linked to
Mr George Bush, the US Vice
President
Ur Bush denied this weekend

that he was directing or co-
ordinating any covert operations
in Central America. But he
admitted meeting Gomez on
several occasions and described
his role as 'to help the Govern-
ment of El Salvador put down
a Marxist-led revolution.” He
also added, tantalisingly, that
Gomez was a "patriot?'
Such statements will doubt-

less win Mr Bush, a leading
Republican candidate for the
presidency, plenty of support
from the right-wing. Hut it
will only fuel suspicion that he
and others in the White House
know a great deal more about
the "freelance" operations in
Nicaragua than they are pre-
pared to say.
This is why, in the past few

days, attention has switched
away from the CIA to the White
House. Influential senators such
as Mr David Durenberger, the
Minnesota Republican who
chairs the Senate Intelligence
Committee, say they believe the
CIA’s adamant denials that it
was not involved in the mission.
After all, the incident

occurred just days before the
CIA would be back in business
in Central America with £100m
in new funding, expected to be

released this week when Con-
gress completes approval of the
budget for fiscal year 1987.
To jeopardise this for the

sake of a few hundred rounds
of ammunition and some
jungle boots — the supplies
carried by the C-123—looks at
the very least ill-conceived.

That point is underlined by
the unprofessional nature of
the mission. Mr Hasenfus was
the only occupant wearing a
parachute, and numerous docu-
ments including flight logs,

identification cards, business
cards and personal papers,
were on board.
Mr Hasenfus himself, by co-

operating so swiftly with his
raptors, appeared less as a pro-
fessional undercover operator
than a befuddled anti-hero.
In the light of the admini-

stration’s support for stub

J*i3v
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Eugene Hasenfus: testimony
to the press

private operations to help the
Contras—before the organised
aid comes through from
Congress — the Hasenfus
debacle was an accident wait-

ing to happen.

Buenos Aires meetings point to better relations with Britain
BY TIM 6QONE IN BUENOS AIRES

HIGH LEVEL contacts made in
Buenos Aires between the
British Labour Party and the
Argentinian Government dur-
ing the past week have pre-
pared tbe ground for a rapid
improvement of relations be-
tween Britain and Argentina'
in the event of a Labour vic-

tory at the next general elec-
tion.

Two. Labour Front Beach
spokesmen on foreign affairs,

Ur George Foulkes MP and Mr
Donald Anderson MP, met with
Mr Jorge Sabato, the Argentine
Foreign Minister, for three
hoars last Thursday evening
in what Mr Foulkes described
as a “ remarkable informal
meeting."

“Ways were explored as to
how, In the event of a Labour
government coming to power,
confidence-building measures
could be rapidly implemented

that could lead quickly to a
normalisation of relations and
negotiations on the future of
the Falkland
"I am more confident than

ever that a solution ran be
found which would be accept-
able to Britain and Argentina
as well as to the Falkland
Islanders,” he said.
The two Labour MFs bad

been attending the 76th Inter-
parliamentary Union Confer-

ence in Buenos Aires, as part
of a nine-man British Parlia-
mentary delegation from the
Conservative and Labour
parties.

Labour Party policy on the
FaBtLands Is to discuss the
sovereignty issue with the
Argentinian Government “with-
out preconditions but also with-
out prejudgments on the out-
come of the negotiations," said
Mr Foulkes.

Tbe confidence building
measures might include some
form of arrangement in which
Argentina would formally agree
to cease hostilities and Britain
would agree to discuss sover-
eignty and lift the 150-mile
protection zone around the
islands.

Conservative members of the
delegation also commented
favourably on their contacts
• Argentine President Raul

Alfonsin told reporters yester-

day he detected flexibility on
the part of Britain In the dis-

pute over the Falkland Islands,

Reuter writes from Madrid.

“The basic Issue Is that we
have been unable to get Britain

to the bargaining table," he
told a news conference in

Madrid. ,l They now seem to be
opening up to the idea of a
dialogue on this problem."
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SHIPPING REPORT

Tankermarket shows

dismal rates amid

high stock positions
BY KEVIN BROWN » LOI«ON
DISMAL rates continued in tbe

tanker market last week, with

be£»*the«^ of winter would

lead to improvements.

Brokers saud any increases in

rates would probably be a slow prOr

in view o£ the present high

stock position and tbe build up of

tonnage in all loading areas.

E. A. Gibson, the London shipbro-

kers, said around a doaen very

large crude carriers (VLCCs) and

ultra large crude earners (010^5)

were beKered to be in a position to

load spot cargoes, with the prospect

of up to 30 being available by- the

end of the month.
Trading was said to be very slow

for these larger vessels, and few de-

tails of fixtures were available, al-

though an American major was re-

ported to have fixed a 320,000 tan-

ner for a short voyage from the

Middle East Gulf to the Red Sea at

Worldscale 28.

Brokers said charterers with

large cargoes should have little dif-

ficulty in repeating fixtures at

around this leveL

In the iwqdfrnw a 130,000 tan

cargo to the US Gulf was fixed at

Worldscale 32fi, and a 100,000 ton

cargo to Cfrftfagmg was fixed al

Worldscale 58.5.

Tfodiog was said to be aoghtly

more active from Iftdonwda, and

quite brisk from West Africa, but

the number of large vessels seeking

employment prevented any firming

of rotes, which fell to Worldscale

273 for 103,000 ton to Italy and
Worldscale 20.5 for 200.000 km part

cargo to Thiwan.

The Mediterranean market fared

no better than other loading areas,

and rates continued to pnnnmet.
Worldscale 115 was paid for a cross-

MedHgrraneaa voyage for a 50,000

ton cargo.

The Caribbean market was said

to have come virtually to a stand-

still, with only a few vessels seek-

ing employment The rate far ves-

sels of 70,000 tons for normal coa-

stwise trading was in tbe tow

Worldscale 50s.

Demand also declined on the

North Sea, although Italian charter-

ers fixed two vessels, each of

135,000 tons, at Worldscale 273.

while the rate for the normal 80,000

fang size for the UK-Continent trip

was hovering around tbe World-

scale 60 leveL
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The Eurotunnel
“Europe’s greatest civil engineering

project this century" That is -one claim

for Eurotunnel we don’t dispute. It is an

awesome project.

But just look at the record of other,

less awesome civil engineering projects

when it comes to controlling costs. The
figures speak for themselves.

Eurotunnel is already living up to its

reputation before a sod is turned. Its pro-

jected budget has more than doubledfrom

a well-publicised £2.3 billion, to a less well

broadcast £6.2 billion in just 6 months.

How adept will a consortium whose
major members stand to make most oftheir

money from the construction phase be at

holding costs down?

How can their£6.2bnbudgetbe takep

seriously when it doesn’t even include a

budget for the safety measures they’ve

foiled to tell thepublic about, because those

measures don’t yet exist.

Something else that contributes to

runaway costs, is lax control of timing.

Here civil engineering has at least as bad
a record as on costs.

Eurotunnel’s timing will affect an

investor’s return on investment.

Their best possible scenario is cur-

rently7 years, but who reallyknows? The

E
WABBP construction companies

'
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Robert Thomson in Peking assesses the likely business, political and social implications of the royal tour

Historic visit to China tests the commercial value of the Queen
-< i \VP, fc u

31cm

1

1

'hi

MS

HOW MUCH Is the Queen among better educated Chinese
worth on the China nnuketa ? It to confuse the Queen with
By the end of this week. Margaret Thatches.

British companies who have *Why is she coming bade
hitched projects to Her again ? * asked one Mend, who
Majesty's -visit will have abetter bad the 1984 Thatcher visit in
idea of what royalty means to mind.

2ft uitan yonth,

.
• of Princess Siam, and it is not

To say the country Is gripped unusual to see clippings of her
by 11 Royal fever * would be an under the glass top of a Peking
exaggeration. At best, China office desk. In fact the racier
is naming a slight temperature, youth have portrayed
That the two best flrilfag her as something of a role
magazines in Peking feature model.

™5frb!3de«
n
resp«tiv3!M» tieCommoiiiit:

SU3E«'£d££5f ** °* SSL Sllta'wSSS i .

5 &%tSZFi£TZ
British. The »• simple and economical ” fare

V/ivV^I
Most Chinese

peasants have

little idea who
the Queen is.

And many of

the educated

confuse her

with Thatcher

In the same period last year. " very early days," presence might " confuse "

An optimistic Zens Tuobln, Other companies hoping that Ho°* Kon* J*«ple about their

the Chinese Minister for For- business will flow from the *ulu£®«. .'*hida ** Chinese and
eigo Economic Relations and royal connection in Shanghai British.

*“» ye?erday " the include Cable and Wireless, British officials are certain
ristt tochma by British Queen Short Brothers, Baker Perkins, that the Queen will meet Deng

wiU have a pro- Sdeinwort Benson, British Tele- Xiaoping, though the Chinese
round historic significance in communications, and Rolls- like to keep these things in
increasing the trade relation- Boyce. Projects to be discussed doubt for security reasons. Of
rinp. range from a Shanghai sewage all Chineee, those who beat
The British Overseas Trade scheme to a thermal power appreciate the flatus of the

Board has attempted to take pluit aDd 1K>rt development at Queen are the country’s leaders,

commercial advantage of the ^inKbo- who hare overseen the widen-
tour by organising a two-day “* would like to think the tag of a road to the Xian
economic co-operation seminar **minar will make people think warriors and the renovation of
in Shanghai, beginning tomor- *nd tay British. And I think her lodgings at the Dtooyutal

—

row with the flint day's activi- 11 will make more British com-
M
fishing platform " — guest

presence
n confuse *

lant and port development at Queen are the country’s leaders,
fingbo. who hare overseen the widen-
“I would like to think the tag of a road to the Xian

ties on board the royal yacht patties who should be in China house.

Britannia. aware of the possibilities," one The
A businessman involved in participating representative bnefin

the seminar said the rare privi- _ .... _ Sffiff

Abilities," one The most interesting article

representative briefing the masses about the
Queen is in a glossy magazine

t that in th« called World Affairs Pictorial.

Check the Jabd—tt*s prob-
ably made in Taiwan*

gone ahead with the settlement took

lege of being on the Britannia But he stressed that, in the “uea ".“ Ia wctonai.

wfll be lost on some Chinese end- the two most important ^* *?*?,„
officials, whereas if the event foctora in doing business in extremely fond of

served by the Queen.

ably made in Taiwan ~ of Hong Kong's future, which magnates would be
had clouded relations between whelmed by the occasion.
the two countries. However, A $4bn (£2Abn) steel

place in, say. the US, local China are »guanxl M
r-connre-

ates would be over- tions—and price. Quite frank- QO£i,

very fond of

ly. if they get a better price Except for some special

trades unions, will no longer
co-operate with the privatisa-
tion plan. At the end of a
turbulent two-day special con-
vention last week, a radical
executive, pledged to take a
hard line against the nlan, was
elected.

Kokuro’s 24-member execu-
tive resigned on Friday after
its call for cooperation with
JNR was rejected.
Then, when the radical

executive was elected, some 13
dissenting load branches set lip
their own faction, although they

~—_ . TTT Simple ana econoimau lire — v., n*u ctouoeu reianone oeween uy wcison. */• “ »V " fwv>K<nnc kar r„

i£2Fr££*E served by the Queen. the two countries. However. A «4bn <£2Bbn> steel plant fig”
* French company, they .

h«L gf-Jj
*° Bearing in mind the general *®2Lf "**5* diplomats, not British, argue at Ningbo, near Shanghvis huy from the French. The

isnorance, one diplomat mused: **Jf*»« S5 that the big gains in Sino- the glamour project thatBritish Chinese are not going to say ™
JSSJ&JE?4 -

1* ixrfernational -

1

don't know what the British Mg* BrltiBh relations were to be officials hope will do well out that just because the Queen is
xtamdw'articlexellshowshercspectabHtty. hope to get out of it.” He said ™*gfffPftaf d^CMn* because made immediately after the of the seminar. The Davy McKee here they will sign letters of was Smrii o 5e HdhSAb such, Pdang is far more high-ranking visitor has tel- *«»* a very well-read lady, signing of the Joint declaration engineering group has formed totenL" wheniSewas ZS’ SliS

interested in fareimi
.
than lowed high-ranking visiter Deng Xiaoping, China's lead- on Hong Kong in late 1984, a consortium to build the plant. After Shanghai, the Queen, iovp ,r firs. : ipht eh:

domestic coverage of we week- through the "open door" that or. issued a tentative invitation and that the British will get while Sir Y. K, Pan. the Hong rural China, will see the ancient covered that this taii hanrf!
long event That is why about has become a revolving door, in August 1984 for a royal visit few benefits from Her Majesty Kong businessman, and a terracotta warriors in the Mm|1 clever and unable bn*
250 journalists wifi be and the Queen's pre-eminence A more formal Invitation was being here. native of Ningbo, has been central Chinese city of Xian. thc Mr&on of her heart
accompanying her and whytbe has been somewhat lost in the delivered by Zhao Zfyang, the Britain's Government is par- attempting to raise finance. and then go on to Kunming and aJthouBh thev m. lancer
mass-circulation Chinese Press rush. Chinese Premier, during Us ticularly looking for trade bSe- It is understood that Chinese Canton in The south. The royal who' ij aDoarejitlv k^n to vf.ir

accompanying her and why the
mass-circulation Chinese Press
has carried few stories about
tite visit.

The Queen apparently knows British tour in June last year, fits—exports
more about China than China British diplomats the first half

The average Chinese, a rural knows about her. The Financial Queen’s presence will “set the £227Am, compared to £177.6m possibility of signing a memor-ui i_i l u IHmu im «Hli «4ia Omu m-1 » ah la, I.J .mc - . - - ,

s from Her Majesty Kong businessman, and a warrior* hi the some, clever and capable boy
native of Ningbo, has been Chinese city of Xian, was the person of her heart

Government is par- attempting to raise finance. *nd then go on to Kunming and althounh thev no 1oncer
iking for trade bene- It la understood that Chinese 5“*™ Bi the south. The royal who is apparently keen to visit
s to China in the officials and Davy representa- «H*ple will then sail to Hong harbour the same passion they
of this year were thres have been discussing the Hong for a two-day visit. had when ther were youne.ang tot a iwtwiay visu. had when they were young.

Left-wing source* in Hong they cars for each other with
peasant with minimal educa- Times caught op with the Press real ” on fast-improving Sino- for the same period in 1965. andum of understanding dur- Kong suggest that Peking bad great solicitude."
tion. has Httle idea who the secretary, Mr Michael Shea, British relations. Imports from China were tag the visit hut the project Is. reservations about the Queen
Queen is. A oommon mistake sometimes referred to as the The visit could only have £149.8m, compared to £164JSm as one Insider put tt, in its travelling to Hong Kong, as her

Long, long march to change.
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Philippines’ coostitatKHi

TTgTvvi ivf^:nim^ rij i

A SPECIAL Philippines com-
mission yesterday approved a
new constitution expected to
legitimise the revolutionary
Government set up by President
Corazon Aquino eight months
ago, Reuter reports from
Manila.
The panel voted 44—

2

in
favour of the constitution which
will be presented to the people
fdr approval in a plebiscite in
January. - -

Commission members said

the charter would fix presiden-
tial terms at six years and
allow no re-election.

Mrs Aquino replaced Mr
Ferdinand Marcos in a revolt in
February, She declared a revo-

lutionary government after

tearing up the 1973 constitution

introduced by Sir Marcos during
his rule of nearly 20 years.

The constitution also en-

visages a two-chamber congress,

abolished by Mr Marcos when
he declared nine years of

martial law In-- 1972.

It vould-allow the US to nego-

tiate. a new. lease for military

bases In the Philippines after

the current agreement expires

in 1991*

But St also taclodeg a provi-

sion saying: “The Philippines,
consistent with the national
interest adopts and pursues a
policy of freedom from nuclear
weapons in its territory."

In an apparent move to .pre-

vent
.
presidential abuse ’of

emergency powers, the constitu-
tion would limit imposition of
martial law to 60 days end ban
the President from abolishing
congress.

The commission was
appointed by Mrs Aquino and
included former senators and
congressmen, retired supreme
court judges, Protestant minis-
ters, -Roman Catholic priests

and one nun.

The commission members
said' they would sign the con-

stitution and present it to Mrs
Aquino at the Presidential
Palace on Wednesday.

The two members who voted
against tfw draft constitution,

Mr Jose- Suarez and Mr Jaime
Tadeo, of the Nationalist bloc,

said the document failed to con-
sider -the poor and “ only

strengthened elite democracy.”

Portugal confirms boycott
PORTUGAL, has confirmed it annexation of the former Portu-

will boycott nest week's EEC- guere Island colony of East

Asean foreign ministers’ sum- Timor, Portugal, which joined

mit in Jakarta, reports John the EEC this year, will be
Murray Brown. .

represented at next week's aunvr

Officials in Lisbon have mit by either the Netherlands,

pointed out that; since 1975, or Britain. The meeting is to

all diplomatic Itakg with the be chaired by Sir Geoffrey

host country, Indoneaa. have Howe, Britain’s Foreign Secre-

been cut; following Indonesia’s taiy. •

PRESS RELEASE.

14th September, 1986.

Magnapix'e latest.

Kaqnapix has -today announced the release o£ their latest film,
"Giving end Taking". A block-buster o£ a love story set in war-
torn Europe, it's directed by William Healey stars Jim Roberts,
Philippe Baldwin end Karl Kretschmar-Scbuldorff.

Based on the best-selling autobiography oC Belinda Ballantyne,
"Giving and Taking" tells the story of a young Englishwoman (played

— - - war breaks out, he is drafted end eventually sent .to the bb—^w
Front.

WW2 Heroism.

During the years to com, Baldwin has more to cope with
-three children, the Allied bombing, the neighbours 1 hostility and
the authorities' suspicions. She also meets, and falls in love
with, a Canadian intelligence officer masquerading as a Swiss cultural
attache (Roberta). ^ - *• -.

When Kretschmar-Schnldorff loses his' legs to a partisan’s
grenade and Is sehiffcae*; be begins to suspect that Baldwin is having
an. affair. But"that is only half the troth — she is also actively
engaged in hel ping Roberts with his espionage work.

Whilst under the influence of home-made schnapps, Xretsehmaif-
Scbuldorf£ confides his anguish over his wife’s infidelity to a
neighbour, who is, unfortunately, an informer (played by the great
old character actor, Tim Baynes). Baynes discovers that Roberts
is a spy, and informs on both him and Baldwin.

Self-Sacrifice

.

Confronted by the hurt and angry Kretschmar-Schnldorff,
Baldwin and Roberts confess their anti-Nazi activities, just as the
Gestapo arrive outside their apartment building to arrest them.
Kretschmar-Schnldorff, in order to distract the Gestapo and give
Baldwin, Roberts and the children -time -to escape across the roof,
drags himself over -to the window and throws himself out.

In a recent interview on the set of his next film, William
Healey, the director, apoke at some length about "Giving and Taking"
"X think what first attracted me to the story waa the sheer scale
of the human sacrifice involved. first, yon have old Kretschmac-
SchnJ.dorff defending his country, although he disagrees with the
policies of the Nazi party. Then Baldwin and Roberts risking
their own lives to spy for the Allies. And finally, of course,
Kretschmar-Schuldorff making the ultimate sacrifice, for his wife
and the man who had stolen her love."

The bare facts.

14th September, 1988

Magnaplx's Lataat

Magnaplx has today announced the release of their latest film,
"Giving and Taking . A block-buster of a love story sat In war-
torn Europe, It's directed by William Healey and Stars Jim
Roberta, Philippa Baldwin and Karl Kretschmar-Schuldorff.

Based on the best-selEng autobiography by Belinda Ballantyne. "Giving
and Taking" teds the story of a young Englishwoman (played by Baldwin)
who to married to.a German (Kretschmar-Schuldorff). When war breakswho to married to.a German ( Kretschmar-Schuldorff). When war breaks
out, he is drafted and eventually sent to the Russian Front

World War 2 Heroism
During the years to come. Baldwin has more to cope with than three
children, the Allied bombing, the neighbours' hostility and the authorities’
suspicions. She also meets, end falls in love with, a Canadian Intelligence
officer'masquerading as a Swiss cultural attaeftd (Roberts).

When Kretecfimar-Schuldorff loses his legs to a partisan's grenade and
Is sent home, he begins to suspect that Baldwin is haying an affair. But
that is only half the truth - she to also actively engaged in helping Roberts
with his espionage work.

Whilst under the Influence of home-made schnapps. Kretschmar-
Schuldorff confides his anguish over his wife's infidelity to a neighbour,
who is. unfortunately, an informer (played by the great old character actor,
.Tim Baynssl. Baynes discovers flat Roberts is a spy, and informs on
both Nm and Baldwin.

Self-Sacrifice

Confronted by the hurt and angry Kretschmar-Schuldorff. Baldwin and
Roberta confess their anti-Nazi activities, just as the Gestapo arrive
outside their apartment building to arrest them. Kretschmar-
Schuldorff, in order to distract the Gestapo and give Baldwin, Roberts
and the children time to escape across the roof, dregs himself over, to the
window and throws himself out

In a recent interview on the set of his next film, William Hanley, the
director, spoke at some length about "Giving and Taking". "/ think what
first attracted me to the story was the shear scats of the human sacrifice
involved. First you have old Kretschmar-Schuldorff defending his country,
although he disagrees with the policies ofthe Nazi patty. Then Baldwin and
Roberts risking their own lives to spy for the Allies. And finally, of
course, Kretschmar-Schuldorff making the ultimate sacrifice, for his wife
andtheman who had stolenherlove.9

All dressed up.
At a brief glance, these two sheets are very

difeentThecmeon&eri^tookswalhyofdoser

inspection— it appears to hare interesting infbriM-

tion to poorey: Whereas 71x1 could be fragiyen for

conveying the one onthelefttolheruHiishbirL

Of course, they both say exactly the same
thing But it’s the way they say it that makes die

difference. And the “\reltwrittea” one was composed

on dieApple™ DeskftpTOfier System.

An integral partofthat system is the software

known as MicrosoftWsd?* This is vthat allows you

to use Tadous type&ces^ In di£Eerent styles and sizesL

ft enables you to insert footnotes and

headers inyour document ftpaginates

the entire documentby it

iaconjuncticn with

other software, it permits

die inclusion ofgraphs, illustrations

communicate your.ideas in a dear and compelling

feshirn. "Whether theybe contained in a presentation,

a brochure, a newsletter, or a humble’memo. And
if you use Apple’s LaserWriter™ to print out your

TODck, you’ll have an artwork-qualitypiece.

Tbu can buy the Witer System now at the

special price of £2,995— a saving of£470 off the

list price. Ifyou’d like to try it out first, alfest Drive

is easily arranged. Or you can attend die

-AppfeWrid exhibition, ft

tabs place at the Business

Design Centre in London,

M > mii 1 t

from October 29 to November L Rr more infor-

mation, post the coupon, dial 100 and ask for

Freefone Apple, or contact your localApple Dealer:

I El Phase sendme rave infcrmaiioa about taking a *fistDrire

oftheAp^De^bp^B^ System.

I Dim interested in attending

Name

Con^jany

Address. _

I-

FTl3/10/86

- But those are just foe technical

frets. Mere importantly, it helps you

Send to: Apple Computer UK Lid, ffiEEPOSi; tafennadoa

ti. Apple

Thepowertosucceed.
/tofetoAppfefagqwriLasaiVinwaretadararfscrwOin^teWrtlutadmiakc^
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Prophet

of shared

profits
*; v Vfe

INTERVIEW

makes workers a precious commodity.

He talks to Michael Prowse.

-w*F TOU met Martin Weferoan
I at a cocktail party you might
^-not guess he was an eco-

nomics professor, ms self-

confidence, ready smile and
dapper appearance are more

“You have a crisis,** he says;
referring to the UK’s unemploy-
ment rate: " 18 per cent is much
too high.”

“Pm like Keynes," he con-
tinues, “In thinking that if

suggestive of a successful things go wrong, you’ve got to

lawysflKan of azi ivory fower to do something about it. You
academic.
You also "right not guess that

he favyirs a quite radical

transformation of the capitalist

system, one winch he hopes
would encourage companies to

can’t just stand around waiting
for these 13 per cent unem-
ployed to cause a revolution or
bring down national morale."

Britain, think* Weitnnan, “ Is

more ideologically divided,than
treat workers with some of the most countries." As a “re-
deference they currently formed Keynesian,” his own

I

:

reserve for their “pampered"
consumers.
Weitzman, who has a chair at

prescription for the UK is a
compromise which lie fears win
suit nobody: “ some elements'

the Massachusetts Institute of of economic expansion in tan-
Technology, has gained inter- dem with basic reforms of the

unemployment

national recognition for his wage system.” The latter would
work on profit sharing and his include strong tax incentives
claim to nave found a cure for for profit-sharing, stronger

neither reflation nor Incomes H<
policies. who
His growing hand of disciples marl

includes Mr Nigel Lawson, the guar
British Chancellor, who this Keyi
summer used Weitzman’s marl
theories as a launch pad for a “net
controversial green paper on “T
profit-related pay. says,

In the US, colleagues praise the
Weitzman’s ingenuity but, on He
the whole, reserve judgment on need
his work. The New York Times, now

involves than those so far proposed.

however.

He is unsympathetic to those
who argue that liberalisation of
markets alone is sufficient to
guarantee prosperity. Like
Keynes, he believes in the
market system but he thinks it

“needs help.”
“The Great Depression," he

says, “is the extreme example,
the one they always gag on.
He ' believes that economies

need managing: “ Nobody is

now following out a pure
been less re- monetarist stance and when

strained, hailing his book. The they did things didn’t work out
Share Economy, as the most im- too wen."
portant contribution to econ- Weitzman's
omic thought since Keynes’s Keynesian economic
General Theory. partly reflect

sympathy with
nmie philosophy

Weitzman is currently a visit- personal history. He was horn
ing professor at Harvard Uni- in extreme poverty on New
versity. Occupying a rather York’s Lower East Side.rather York’s Lower East Side.
spartan office, he seems to be Adopted at the age of seven.
taking international celebrity he inherited from Ms new
in his stride. He is friendly, parents a fear of economic
informal and seems much malaise. Both had come of age
younger than his 44 years. Is during the Depression and “just
he disappointed that US poli- could not find work." They be-
ticlans nave shown absolutely came strongly Left-wing.

Martin Weitzman: he believes the free market system needs help

This seems to underestimateno interest in his ideas 7 Weitzman now describes him- capitalism than is sometimes least in theory) axe paid accord- This to underestimate
‘“Absolutely no interest* is self as Left of Centre—a new appreciated. As he stresses in ing to their marginal produc- the risks. Full-blooded profit-

too strong," be claims. “There Democrat in the Gary Hart The Share Economy, capitalism tivity: “you’re paying a worker sharing could turn the closed
has

_
been some interest from mould, but one who “ believes 8<>es to extreme lengths to about what he contributes, shop into the shrinking shop.contributes,

i*t give anewish, youngish Democrats, in healthy levels of public goods
*" pamper and gratify ” consum- therefore you don't give

But the US is not a favourable spending: good education, good ers> but it treats workers rather damn if he leaves."
environment because we are transportation and good parks." badly. Look at the contrast he But under a revenue-sharing
doing too welL" With unem- The US, he says, “definitely suggests, between a car deal- contract if an extra workei
ployment hovering around 7 per does not have enough of this." ^ gleaming showroom and his taken on, he is paid less tl

cent job creation schemes no Even Europe, he hint*, may not Srfmy workshop. the value he adds to the bi
longer capture foe popular have enough. Work is often demeaning, ness- Some of the extra or n

suggests, between a car deal- contract if an extra worker is

longer capture the popular have enough. Work is often demeaning, Some of the extra or mar- much more directly into corn-
imagination. With profit or revenue sbar- argues Weitzman, because of gtoal revenue he generates is petition with each other than
But he is not surprised that Ing Weitzman is proposing a the way people are paid. Under kept by the owners of the com- the wage system, and this seems

Europeans are more receptive, more radical modification of a wage system, workers Cat P“y- Employers therefore al- “unlikely to bring out the good

showroom and his taken on, he is paid less than reduces the compensation of
the value he adds to toe busi- old workers.'“ a puts

directly ii

.ways have an incentive to hire
new workers: there is a pezma-

THtS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE-AN OFFER FOR SALE AND THE
STOCKS LISTED BELOW ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT
FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND. OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN TVE STOCKS ON
THE STOCK EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED TO COMMENCE ON MONDAY,
13TH OCTOBER 1986.

people are hired, labour's share discount price is slapped on
of revenue is spread even more them; workers are.
thinly He seems curiously undecided

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK

Profit-sharing makes workers about toe significance of Ms
a precious commodity, *!«««» own theories. In one mood, he
Weitzman. If somebody threat- argues that labour marketsWeitzman. H somebody threat- ar®uea that labour markets
ens to walk out, you are not wou*d be transformed, with

TheBankofEngtaad announces thatHerMajesty’sTreasuryha* createdoa 10th
October 1986, and has issued to the Bank, additional araounn as indicated of
eadi ofthe Stocks listedMow

indifferent You say, “ gee, why
“

do you want to leave, have a vacuum
cruising
cleaners

around like
on wheels.

seat have a cigar." Profit- searching in nooks and crannies
sharing for Weitzman is not ^ eztn workers."

gSOmflHw
£SOarilBoa
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fSOnBBm
fSOmflUn
SSQmBUoa
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£50 Million

£50bIU1oo
fSQmflPoa
250mffliaa

tTREASURYCONVERTIBLESTOCK, IMP
13 per cent TREASURYSTOCK, 1998
llj per restTREASURYSTOCK. 1991
123 per cutTREASURYLOAN, 1992
10 per antTREASURY STOCK, 1992
12 per centTREASURYSTOCK, 1995
lffi percentEXCHEQUERSTOCK, 1995
9j per cartTREASURYLOAN, 1999
109 per cent CONVERSIONSTOCK, 1999
13 per centTREASURY STOCK, 2800
10 per centTREASURYSTOCK, 2001

93p« centCONVERSION STOCK, 2001
12 percentEXCHEQUER STOCK, 1999-2002

93 per centTREASURYSTOCK, 2002
9Jper ceatCONVERSIONSTOCK, 2005
213 per centTREASURY STOCK, 2083-2007

primarily a matter of giving In another, he downplay* toe
workers increased Incentives, significance of profit-sharing,
but rather of transforming arguing that “ on toe margin it
labour markets by altering the would gradually tighten up
motivation of employers. labour markets" but that “I
His vision of a more caring don’t think this would load to

capitalism doubtless owes much dramatic changes in employ*
to his study of alternative ment, one way or the other."
cc°°omic

<

primes. He intro- in the long hmii
, ha readily

JKrtXESSL.* absolutely no impact onS anything—it would result in theand u the process raises all same “ Minflihrimn *» <%*
and to the process “raises all same “equilibrium" levels oftoe big issues of social organisa- inflationTarowtoTpay rod;pro-

But.i, Weltmun's m*,. JSSSSK “«B
The pike paidby the Bank on onewas in cadi caw the middle market dosing
price ofthe relevant Slockos 20th Octtbcr 1986a certified by theGamunent
Broken

tionc^Wism-^ creation

In each case, theamocmnailedon 10thOctdxr 1986letu CTcataafimhcrlnmcbe
afiherefevnnt Slock, ranking is aartspectsparipassu with thatStockandndpeat
to the terms sad conditions applicable to that Such, and subject aiso to die
proviskm contained In the final paragraph ofthis notice; the ament proviriani
for Capital Gains Taxandescribed below

«*» time they would be

therfa^i^ctio^to
to raise the status of worker!jvSlMVMS evrtnticm of a wage economy.

flexible downwards? The hope—and it may be a

Copies ofthe prospectuses for these Slocks maybe obtained at the Bask of
England, New lanes, Willing Street, London, EC4M 9AA.

He more or less concedes toe g0®? ^bourt power
Dint “I am nerham trvinp- «* disruption—is merely that a

Application hasbeenmade to theGooncOofThc StockExchange fbrcachfather
tranche of stock to be admitted to the Official lit

point “I am perhaps trying disruption—is merely that a
to have it both ways,” he says! profit-sharing economy would
And wouldn’t workers realise *iore forgiving" in toe

The further tranches of9i per centHeasury Convertible Stock, 1989and 91 per
cent Conversion Stock. 2005 have been issued on aa ex-dividend and iriD

that; under profit-sharing, the run: more likely to allow
way to raise their overall pay l°w inflation and low uaemploy-
would be to restrict employ-
ment?

ment to coexist.
Weitzman does

Stagging the Stock

Exchange
T

HE Stock Exchange needs

a new constitution. Last

time it tried to agree one

it foiled, hot in toe next few
weeks it will be baying another

go.
All this Is one of the many

indirect consequences of Big
Bang

; toe reasoning goes like

this. Die new dual-capacity

securities firms need outside

capital. That capital would not
have been injected by big
HnTiirv and foreign securities

groups unless they had been
promised that their votes,

rather than those of 5,400

sometimes wayward individual

members, would determine toe

council’s membership and
policies. _ ,
Therefore toe Exchange’s

venerable deed of settlement,

which enshrines the mutual
ownership basis, needs to be
amended. That will require at

least a 75 per emit vote in

favour by members in general

meeting.
Tomorrow toe Exchange’s

ruling Council is likely to be
in a position to consider and.

subject to counsel's opinon and
its own inclinations, to approve
constitutional changes which
are to be voted on by members
in the first half of November.

By Barry Mey

It appears that members are

to be offered “compensation”
for their self-sacrifice in giving
op many of their voting rights.

At one stage it was hoped to
offer £15,000 per member, but
this has apparently edged down
to £10,000 in toe final proposal

Aithnngh the details may be
different, this looks like some-
thing of a re-run of a previous
plan, which was narrowly
turned down by members in
June 1985—It received only a
73.6 per cent vote in favour.
That scheme was based on

splitting each member’s exist-

ing single share into five mar-
ketable units, which it was pro-
posed would sell at a price
determined by the enthusiasm
of the corporate member firms
in buying them.
A ceiling of £2,000 per share

was originally proposed by toe
Council, to be made effective

by opening a tap of new shares
at that price. In toe end toe
idea of imposing this £10,000
permember ceiling was dropped
in order to buy support But
the vote was lost anyway.

If £10,000 was not tmtmjfli

then, why should it be now?
One factor on toe Council’s side
is that the membership has
grown substantially, from 4£00nmo. This may reflect ex-
pansion In toe bull market, and
toe influx of new firms, but it

also touches oa a perception
among stock market practi-

tioners that the £1,000 initial
membership fee could pay off

handsomely.
The membership lists were

frozen for some months ahead
of the June 1985 vote but were
then reopened. There has been
ample time for applications
ynfy then, although a new
freeze was applied a few days
ago—paralleling the TSB’s
freeze on preferential status for

depositors ahead of its flotation.

So there could be as many as

750 “stags" eager to cash in

their chips, in a deal Which
could make the TSB’s sponsors
look stingy. There would not
need to be many such specula-

tors to tip the voting figures

decisively in toe Council's fav-

our.
The other important argu-

ment is based on the fact that
the constitutional proposal is

not, this time, a self-standing
affair but a necessary part of
the Stock Exchange’s plan to
merge with Isro, toe Inter-
national Securities Regulatory
Organisation.
'Whereas in toe early part of

1965 toe external threat to tire

Stock Exchange seemed theor-
etical, Isro has since emerged
as a clear potential rival for
business in international grade
equities should toe merger fail

to take place.
On the other hand, as Big

Bank draws very near, toere
are signs of growing unhappi-
ness. amongst the Exchange’s
rank-and-file membership. Many
do not fancy a future watching
green screens in upstairs trad-

ing rooms .and in any case are
apprehensive about their per-
sonal prospects in toe shakeout
that will inevitably follow the
restructuring of the market.
Some win be tempted to ex-

press that resentment by voting
" No/* perhaps rationalising
this decision by arguing that
a still better deal could be
squeezed out of the Council.

shop into the shrinking shop.
As Harvard economist I

puts it, toe entire benefit of
profit-sharing arises because
“the hiring of new workers

s workers
into corn-

side of human nature."
Weitzman tries to draw a

nent excess demand for labour parallel between the goods and .

but one which, paradoxically, labour markets which really
also puts downward pressure on teat valid. Washing machines
workers’ average pay—as more ** unlikely to mutiny if a new

i

AS FAR AS I’M CONCERNED QUENTIN,YOUR
INTERESTRATE HAS REACHED AN ALL TIME LOW.

For anonymity

not rank for tin interest payments due on 1 8th October 1986 on the easting
Stocks. The remaining Stocks wiU tank for fbfl six months’ interest on the next
interestpayment daleappBcaMc to the rctoaut Stock.

m They might," Weitzman across is a magician, although
admits, “and It is conceivable one suspects he knows a few
that they would be successful*" good card tricks. He seems to be

Each of the Stocks refined to in this notice is specified underpmgnph I cf
Schedule 2 to the Capital Gams Tax Act 1979 as a gilt-edged security (nsder ;

current teghfation exempt from tax on capita] gains, irrespective ofthe period
for which tbe Slock is hrid).

But he argues that blatant
efforts to reduce employment

a diligent and humane
researcher. He may not have

would, in the US at leak, run found a miracle cure for stag-

counter to all legal tradition. flatten but he has asked

Goventmot statement
Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty's Treasury on 29th
May 1985 which explained that, in the interest of" she orderly condata offiscal

policy; neither Her Majesty's Government nor the Rufe of England or their
respective servants or agents tmderteke to disclose tax donga decided on but
not yd announced, even where the? may specifically affect to tBwiwiti^
or the conditionsunderwhiclC these furthertrenches ofstock are issoed or sold
by or on behalf of tbc Government or the Bank; that no responsibility can
therefore be accepted for any omission to make sndi disekHare; and rimt wt.
ominon shall neither reader any transaction Sable to be ad aside norgive rise
toany claim forcompensation.

Anyway, he adds, “what have pertinent question about one
you lost? IX unions are tint aspect of toe capitalist system
dastardly and that powerful, and in doing so has helped to
you’re only back in the same set a new agenda for macro-
sort of world as today/ economics.

• PERSONAL FILE

BANKOFENGLAND
LONDON

Bora New York City.

BA physio, Swartfamore, h—yhih.
MSc operations research and statistics, StmfonJ
PhD, Economics, MmachuKtta Institute of Technology.

10th October 1986

1947-72 Associate Professor, Yale.

Associate Professor, MIT.
197446 Professor at MIT.

Publishes The Share Economy (Harvard Unhr Press).

VUfinj Professor at Harvard.
Ideas form basis of British Government paper on profit sharing.

Lord justice watkins
and two High Court
judges last week sonor-

ously declared that "there is
no such person known to toe
law asthe anonymous JP.” The
judges granted Mr David Leigh
of The Observer a declaration
that toe policy of toe Felix-
stowe, Ipswich and Wooabridge
justices and their clerk, to with-
hold from toe press and toe
public the identity of each
member of a bench of justices
hearing cases In the znagt-
strafes’ court, was contrary to
law.
The bona fide inquirer (not

limited to the journalist . in
court or' In the newspaper
office) is entitled to know the
name of a magistrate who is
sitting, or who has sat upon a
case recently heard in court.
The judges added that the
public’s right to know involves
no more than the disclosure of
tiie magistrate's name. No one
can demand the address, still

less the telephone number of a
Justice of toe Peace. Since toe
purpose of identification is to
ensure toe proper administra-
tion of justice in toe courtroom,
it might be necessary to know
the magistrate’s occupation and
any other public office he may
hold.

Withoutthe name and occupa-
tion of the magistrate it might
not be possible to make an
application that the magistrate
should not sit on a particular
case.

The issue of anonymity in the
administration of justice is not
confined to those who sit in the
seat of justice. When, if at all,

may witnesses claim to give
their evidence without reveal-
ing their identity? Is an
accused or convicted person
ever allowed to claim anony-
mity. at least outside the court-
room?

Justice is generally admini-
stered openly. Once anything
is said and heard in the course
of the proceedings, it Is treated

as being within the public
domain. Claims to privacy and
confidentiality thus go by the
board. The corollary of that
principle is the freedom of the
press to disseminate anything

M

]mm

Ei
^ JUSTINIAN |
that has been revealed in the
courtroom. La recent years,
however, there has been a grow-
ing tendency to place some
limitation upon the publication
of the names and addresses of
those participating in the pro-
oess*
For the rest there is no

anonymity. But eiaim^ by those
who would be, or might be
prejudiced by public disclosure
of their identities are being
increasingly heard.
There are occasions when

courts are asked to protect an
individual against public expo-
sure through reporting in toe
press. Doubt exists whether
any . court has generally the
power to mate an explicit order
directed to and binding on the
press and public as to what
might lawfully be published
outside the courtroom. Courts
rarely exercise any such power,
although judges have been
known to make a request for
a witness not to be warned out-
side the courtroom. Parliament
has intervened In limited
Circumstances to authorise the
courts to restrict the names of
participants. The most recent
example has been the Contempt
of Court Act 1981 which does
not create any power to grant
secrecy but, where the court
already has such power, it is
given the additional power to
make appropriate directions.
Bat what about the unsolicited

and unwelcome publicity that
accused persons under®) as a
result of their cases being
reported in the press, in par-
ticular tile local newspaper? A
frequent complaint is made that

the law provides a penal sanc-
tion for criminal acts; publicity
Steen to that conviction and
sentence merely gratuitously
adds an unauthorised punish-
ment. The complaint is the more
serious where there has been
an acquittal.

A report of a court case will
often depend on toe notoriety
of the offender and toe news-
worthiness of the criminal
event. The double penalty of
penal sanction and unwanted
publicity varies according to
the part of the country it takes
place in and the degree of
press activity.

The press in most European
countries have adopted volun-
tary codes under which Identity
of minor offenders is not dis-
closed. These codes of practice
appear to work well in provid-
ing some privacy for offenders.
Some members of toe Royal
Commission on toe Press
(1977) in the UK concluded
that in the case of relatively
minor offences In magistrates’
courts it was wrong to use the
threat of what must inevitably
be random publicity as a
general deterrent against
wrongdoing; They observed
mat no social harm resulted
Iran such a limitation upon
publicity in those countries
winch operated a system of
anonymity. These members
favoured the establishment of a
voluntary code under toe
auspices of toe Press Council.An equal number of members
of the Commission .opposed any
*Qrther restriction on press re-
PMting; either by law or by a
voluntary code. They thought
that the threat of publicity did

• operate aa a deterrent to
crime, and felt unwilling to
diminish its impact even if
publicity did function un-
evenly, and hence unfairly.
Tbe Royal Commission, how-

ever, considered that toe issues
fwsed went beyond toe report-
JtiS of minor • cases in
magistrates’ courts. It recom-
ffiended a departmental com-
mttro to study the problem.
*ne Government’s response has

decade!
deafenin* “^nce for a

oiltin*

3
tc(

Officially toe Stock Exchange

hierarchy is stressing toe in-

evitability Of the proposed

changes. Privately, executives

and Council members are ner-

t S p
-

vous.
Tbe old arguments about the

value of the Exchange's a*$cts,

notably its £100m tower, have

been trotted out again. As a

mutual organisation toe Stock

Exchange cannot distribute its

income to members, but the

assets, is a winding-up, might

he a different matter.

Quite apart from the possibly

severe tax impticatloua of a
liquidation, however, it could be
argued that the assets should

not really be cubed is by

present members, who have

never paid for them, but have

piy inherited toe title. They
are effectively trustees. On tfce

other hand, should all the naro-

ware, software and goodwill of
toe London Stock Exchange be
handed over to the likes of
Merrill Lynch. Nomura and
Union Bask of Switzerland?

In fact, the Exchange hasIn fact, the Exchange has
become committed to allowing
in newcomers very cheaply.
There was a promise to the
Bank of England not to charge
an unreasonably high entry fee,

and that was subsequently rein-

forced fay the Exchange’s own
realisation tort it needed to

woo the Eurobond houses in
case they decided to set up
their own international equity
exchange. As recently as IS
months ago the Exchange was
still thinking in terms of

corporate membership as a
privilege being generously
extended. Since then, the
Council has realised that it

needs Isro’s members at least

as much as they need the Stock
Exchange.

In retrospect it was some-
thing of a blessing in disguise

that the 1985 plans were turned
down. The £10,000 per member
was to have been stumped up
by new corporate member firms,

who were to be required to
baDd up a qualifying share-
holding: But suppose they had
walked away from this resist-

aUe offer? The Exchange
would have found it hard to
deliver an acceptable value to
members for their shares.

Now, however, the Council
coqld find itself committed to
producing over £50m to com-
pensate. or

.
some would say

bribe, members. That could be
a tall order when Big Bang is

about to put severe pressure
on the profitability of member
firms, md by Implication on
the value of individual mem-
bership.

• «:.» • ; : V4

V V
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Mannesmann

Coiled to spring into

a technological age
Peter Bruce explains how the West German group is getting to grips

with diversifying away fromits steel pipes core

T&O— EXTERNAL
SALES

WERNER DIETER sometimes
hunches M™q^f up is i fhah-
while being ashed a question
and then seems about to launch
himself from it when be
answers. He never quite leaves
the chair, mind, but the pro-
cess, if repeated, can be un-
nerving. The chairman of
Mamwwnumn is a called spring.
His gaunt features deliver np a
smile most undertaken dream
About.

Dieter, 57, has been chair-
man far just over & year end
be is already in danger of
becoming fashionable. Der Spei-
gel, a magazine that tries never
to compliment, recently carried
an article about Mannesmann's
enormous problems with seam-
less pipes that made Us efforts
to solve them seem almost epic.
Another Joanna has found it
remarkable that he dresses
simply, makes little small talk
and Is apparently not Interested
in the theatre, music, books,
fine foods or sport
Even if he were, he would

probably have little time lor
them now anyway because be
Is trying, once and for all, to
do, what Us predecessors have
been trying to do for 16 years— to make one of the most ad-
venturous diversification pro-
grammes in West German in-
dustry finally take root and
succeed without being con-
stantly threatened and derailed
by a business (steel pipes) that
be admits a person “would
have to be out of one’s mind."
to get into now.
Wnnrwuwiann lg png Of the

world’s biggest steel pipe manu-
facturers. Dieter therefore can-
not just walk away from the
DMT 8u2bu (£2J.7bn) a year turn-
over this generates — stm 34
per cent of total group turnover
last year — despite the fact
that the tubes division seems to
yoyo constantly between loss
and, when it gets really lucky,
break even. The company has
been warning since the summer
that tube division losses (again,
after breakeven last year and
a D1C 218m loss in 1984) wiQ
damage overall profitability this
year.

Dieter; who became ebainnan

after the death last year of Dr
Franz Josef WelsweJler, took
just seven mamba to make a
dramatic decision that *»*• su-
ing predecessor hadjwt ted the
strength to — in May be fired
6,500 workers in the tubes divi-
sion.

In 1970 Manxtesmazm swapped
its steelmaWng business lor the
tubes business of Tbynen, the
West German steel and indus-
trial group. It was a spectacular
deal at the time and one that
established MaiHiami^np among
its peers as being foresighted
and wise. There was, after aU.
more added value in pipes and
tubes, especially the seamless
oil country variety, than in hot
strip.

But the group allowed itself
a luxury at that time for which
it fa> paying now—it held on to
steelmaking capacity to feed
the tubes division. It was, after
ad. Max and Belnhard Mannes-
mann who founded the group in
1890 after becoming the first

people to produce seamless
steel tubes by rolling a solid
ingot. Mannesmann still pro-
duces around 3m tonnes of raw
tube steel a year, practically
haemorrhaging money in the
process.

Long term

loyalty

This means that Dieter is
looking; probably more cogently
than be lets on. for a partner to
make steel with, which prob-
ably Implies a recognition that
he is unlikely to mid anyone
brave or mad enough to buy
the steelmaking parts of Man-
nesmann off him entirely. But
there is more to it than that.
Dieter is not a steel man. He

np in Mannesmann's
lies subsidiary, Rexroth,

which he joined in the 1960s;
his loyalty in the long term to
steel pipes is anybody’s guess.
For tiie moment hie pats a

brave face on the division's
future. “We are not prisoners
of pipes,” be insists. “But
there will be a market for pipes
in the future and the question

grew n;

hydraulic

is, 'who will supply that mar-
ket?* There will have to be a
European steel pipe and tube
industry and we have a chance
in IfaimwmwBB to be a leading
and profitable supplier."

It must; nevertheless, be a
cruel irony that pipes make up
virtually the same proportion of
turnover today in Mannesmann
as they did nearly 20 years ago,
in 1968, When the group began
to diversify. It is the sheer scale
of that change that makes the
lack of reward today so bitter
and which probably maxes
Dieter seem so determined and
even angry.
Turnover then was Dll 4.4m.

Tubes and tube products made
up 31 per cent of sales, steel
sheet and phut and machinery,
16 per cent each, coal and other
raw materials 6 per cent and
most of the rest being contri-

buted fay various trading opera-
tions.

Tf> 1968 WamwMrmawM bought
a stake in family-owned Rex-
rotfa and took It over completely
in 1975. In 1969 the group gave
np its coal mining activities to
Ruhrfcohle and stunned the
European steel industry in 1970
by the swap with Thyasen,
Which *^*n paid W«wi»«ir»l8nn
DM 100m at the time in order
to it from merging
with Hoesch, another steel-

maker.
Hardly pausing for breath,

the Dnxseldorfers then turned
their attention to of the
country’s biggest crane makers,
Demag, and took it over
between 1972 and 1974. At
almost the same lime they
bought a small precision in-
strument company, Constantin
Rauch, in Dim; quickly turned
it to producing computer
printers and merged it with a
DS printer producer. Tally, that
was bought in 1979.

Tally was finally married off

to Klenzle, a struggling Black
Forest computer producer Man-
nesmarm found bought in
stages between 1981 and 1982.
At the same time It also took
control of Hartmann and Braun,
a process control and measuring
business from tiie then deeply
troubled AEG.

W«m*r Dfetan ** not a prtoontr of pipes 1

Today it also owns a 4Z5 per
cent stake in ANT Nachrlchten-
teebnfle, along with Robert
Bosch, a major telecoms trans-

mission equipment business
that was also once part of AEG
and has just bought control of
a small Munich software boose,
PCS.

Last year ft tried and just
failed to buy Bonder, the

country’s second-biggest aero-
space group, although officials

say the attraction was Domler's
electronics rather than ihr air-

craft
There is something restless

about Mannesman!!. Dieter,says
the acquisitions will probably
continue. “There are many big
and medium sized companies in
Germany that we would tike to
see in our group. 1 am Inter-

ested in anything to do with
automation.” He says, too, that
he may have to look abroad.
But so much depends on

his getting IlMnumim -

rtihren - Werke right. First,

it would be cruel and
tically dangerous to make
acquisitions while the 6£00
-off tubes workers take their

long leave of the company. And
then there is no guaranteeing
that the steel tubes market,
heavily dependent cm oil drill-

ing activity, will not continue
to soften or, it It makes a few
positive signals, quickly be
saturated again.
Even if the rot in tubes gets

worse, though. Dieter is said to
have such a passion for tech-

nology that be would probably
be incapable of ignoring the
rest of the group. The diversifi-

cation. a textbook mixture of
intent- and some opportunism,
has delivered into bis hands
virtnaBy all the key components
of the factory and process auto-

mation markets that he la so
keen on.
Demag, now one of the world's

great materials handling equip-
ment producers, is the core.
Encouraged by the failure of
General Electric In the US to
establish itself as an undisputed
leader in factory automation.
Dieter believes it is now the
turn of mechanical and produc-
tion engineers to take a lead.
“ Finding good people la tough,"
he says.

Virtually every company
lfannwnnanM hag bought '*"
contribute to this effort. Even
Dieter's beloved Rexroth
hydraulics, the turnover of
which he helped Increase from
DM 80m in 1968 to nearly
DM 2bn today, has developed
revolutionary —- so the claim
goes — drives that will prob-
ably find their way into auto-
mated factories.

Apparently

profitable
Demag; with total sales last

year of DM &2bn, Is big enough
in materials handling to cany
other subsidiaries with it on
major contracts. Its second
strength, in steel plant; also re-
mains promising; particularly If

the D5 and other mature steel

Industries continue to moder-
nise. The group also has a big
trading subsidiary — its turn-
over last year was DM 4£bn —
and a Brazilian steel pipe sub-
sidiary that is apparently profit-
able at the moment but which
has contributed not a few grey
hairs to the Mannesmann board
In the past
A combination of trying to

find someone to make steel
with him while at the same
time trying to be the biggest
thing In factory automation
leaves another potentially rich
area of diversification — tele-
communications — out in the
cold. ANT Nachrichtentechnik
la a serious competitor in tele-

coms transmission in Germany
taut, more important, it has
secured Government contracts
which will take it Into broad-
band communications, the
second and potentially moat
lucrative phase of Bonn's Intro-
duction of digital switching.

Dieter denies be is thinking
of getting out of ANT but con-
fesses that be is not quite sure
what to do with it “You see
how difficult this sector Is for
experienced players,” he says.

“Do not expect any spectacular
movements from ns.

Some analysts believe tint
what may happen in the near
future is a major investment
in the US. The currencies are
right, says one. and the market's
there for almost everything
mechanical or electronic that
Mannesmann makes are big and
under - exploited — accounting
last year for less than 10 per
cent of total (including pipe)
sales. Apart from ha Brazilian
venture, Mannesmann has been
coy about manufacturing
abroad.

Yet all talk about the future
at Mannesmann has about it an
air of unreality while it is still

being plagued by Its past.
Dieter must ache to be out
of steel pipes altogether. The
Russians and the old oil pro-
ducers do not buy them much
any more. And you cant auto-
mate a steel pipe, it just lies
there. That is no longer
Maimesmana'S style.

Personnel: we’ve

seen it all before
David Bzindle reports from a recent conference

THE DOUBTS were voiced
after only the find speaker of

the two-day conference. “So
what is so new about any of
that? " was, in so many wsrds,
the general criticism.

• The speaker, personnel
"w«|w of a leading elec-

tronics company, did well in
farther discussion to recover
from the cutting accusations
that the innovations he had
outlined were nothing more
than 1979s eld hat.

Bat the sospiefon peesfsted
throughout the conference,
held neatly at Warwick
University, that the Hug's
new clothes were not quite
what they were made out to
be. The “development of
human resources,” the theme
of the met. was surely Just
a ragbag of tired eld per-
sonnel theories dusted off
and given a grand sounding
title.

So greet was this suspicion.
In feet that Keith Simon,
director of Warwicks Indus-
trial relations tmif. was forced
at the end of the conference
to take the bull by the horns
and admit that there was.
Indeed, nothing new under
the gnn.
“If people were Blinking

there is an instant solution,
then X do not think there fa
one," he said. “Virtually
every one of the speakers has
been honest enough to admit
how humble their solution is."

Perhaps expectations had
been too Ugh. The confer-
ence, the first of a series or-
ganised Jointly fey Warwick
and Industrial Retsttsns Ser-
vices, had attracted pciso—d,
industrial relations and
human resource managers
from organisations ranging
feom the BBC and British
Han to Id and Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries- Many of
them made the point they
were not habitual conference-
goon.
What had drawn them to

the Warwick event (for which
they each paid 647L56) van
its promotional sell that “aue-
eeas in the market place lieu

in the effective management
of human resources* and its
packaging of something of
everything that is in per-
sonnel fashion: workforce
flexibility, performance pay,
employee participation, train-
ing and staff development and
Japaneseotyle management.
The weaker list, too, wan

hnpnaaive, inrimtlng Len
Peach, chief of the
National Health Service and
the gntm of

managers from Us days at
IBM, and Peter Wkkens, per-

sonnel director of Nissan UK.
the showcase of integrated

hnmtn resource planning.
Here, It may have seemed,

could he picked up hi lea
than 48 hours the essential
elements of a trauma resource
management starter pack.

What became dear daring
the two days, however, was
there Is no one template for
effective human ieoo«nce man-
agemetx — that the solution
for one company may be
Irrelevant elsewhere, that
what is old hat to one manager
may be quite novel toanofter.
Thus the first speaker's

account of his nraarem on
flexible working time. Includ-
ing winning agreement to a
working week of up to 45
boon -without any overtime
pay bat with time off in lieu,

was received with Utxle-
concealed wonder by same of
those present To others,
though. It was something
Inappropriate or even, having
tried it themselves, unsuccem-
foL
A pcisoimcl manager of a

prominent oil distribution
company said: “We base a lot
of high-cost equipment which
Is better utilised by paying
for overtime than having it

left standing Idle by skilled
workers having time off.*

Similarly, there was evident
feeling that It was consider-
ably easier to win employee
agreement on flcxfbiUiy, on
performance pay and long-
term wage deals. If the com-
pany was fating Inevitable
upheaval and If, at the same
time, it had cash with which
to boy change from a smaller
resulting workforce. As one
speaker Joked: “People say
’ it's all right for them their
factory burned down.**

In this context, the oppor-
tunities open nowadays to
prospective employers Uke
Nissan were regarded with
some envy but not by every-
body. As Wtefcens outlined
bis addevemeati at Che
Japanese company’s plant at
Warirington. Tyne and Wear,
Frank Hughes could barely
contain himself.
“Wo did all or that In

3979,“ said Hughes, of
American Can UK in Run-
corn, Cheshire. Brandishing
the onion agreement he kept
in his pocket Just to prove it,

be added: “We didn’t need
the Japanese to come along
to tell us how to do it We
Just got on with it—no
problem.”

S£D QUENT»j|
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Rover Group to

sell stake in

Australian unit
BY KENNETH GOODING

ROVER GROUP, tile state-owned

vehicles company, will announce
the sale of a majority interest in its

Australian subsidiary. JEA, this

week by way of a management-led

buyout
The move means Rover chairman

and flhfef executive Mr Graham
Day, who took over in May, has re-

versed the previous management's
policy and IVill add JRA to a privati-

sation list which already includes

Unipart, the spare parts subsidiary,

and Leytond Bus.

However, he has decided that

Hover should keep a significant mi-

nority shareholding - perhaps 20
per cent- in JRA.
The rest will go to the manage-

ment team, led by Mr Phil HoveU,

40, the managing director, and a
group of international blit Austral-

ian-based institutions.

JRA has had a volatile profits rec-

ord so the price is more likely to be
related to the company's net asset

value Which at the end of last year

was AS77Jlm (£34L4m).

The company made a net profit of
AS24AH on a turnover of A$247m
last year, up from At19.7m on sales

of AS243m in 1984, and doubled its

dividend to the UK parent to

AJHUfflm.
JRA has warned that this year's

profits Will fall steeply from the
1986 level because demand for luxu-

ry cars has stalled in Australia fol-

lowing the imposition of a luxury

car tax, a sharp increase in the

price of imported cars erased by
the devaluation of the Australian

dollar and accompanying high in-

terest rates.

The previous Rover Group car di-

vision management team last year

resisted takeover approaches tor

JRA from companies controlled fay

local businessmen Mr Alan Bond
andMr Ron Brieriey and Honda Ja-

pan, as well os ruling outa manage-
ment buy-out
Mr Dayhas quickly reversed that

policy but wadis RoVer Group to

lreep a lrey shareholding in JRA. Al-

though last year only 30 per cent of

JRA'is business Came from sister

Rover Group companies, it will re-

main fin important easterner for UK
products.

For example, JRA is currently

putting the finishing toadies to a
£5Qm contract to supply the Aus-
tralian army with 2,900 Land Rover
vehicles over the next five years,
starting with first deliveries late in
1987.

Most of the vehicles will be as-

sembled from UK-supplied kits at
JRA's Sydney factory, it is under-
stood the Australian Department of

Defence is not worried about the
change in JRA’s ownership.
JRA will also provide export or-

ders tor the Rover Sterling, Austin
Rover's new executive model devel-

r in cooperation with tfrmdn of
tt. It was Intended that the new

Rover model Would be supplied, to

Australia from Japan, where Honda
will make some cars for Austin
Rover. Rut the substantial increase
in the value of the yen makes sup-
ply, from Britain a mote economic
proposition.
The JRA story has echoes of the

recovery and privatisation of Jag-
uar. Mr Hovell took over as manag
ing director in 1981 and his first job
was to deride whether it should be
closed down or if it could be rescu-
ed.

BA sale

details to

be unveiled

next week
By Lyntoh McUto

BRITISH AIRWAYS and the Gov-
ernment are torive details on Octo-
ber 21 of the ofi® tor sale of shares
in the airline.

the Government it hoping to sell

the trirfifie before tile end of the
1986*47 financial year to March 31
- a year when the airline’s torn
stockbrokers, Philips ft Drew, tore-

cast a fell in pretax profits from
ettam to 1985-88 to about flSfiaL
The north Atlantic routes repre-

sented over 40 per cent
The north Atlantic routes repre-

sented over 40 per centof BA’s prof-

its in 1985-88, ‘hot here
will have come under pressure in
1988 and BA’s traffic may decline

by 15 per cent in the first six
months of 1988-87, reflecting falling

tourist arrivals," Phillips & Drew
said.

Phillips 4: Drew forecast in a cir-

cular on international airlines, "a
Strong recovery in BA in 1987-88 to

around £200m pre-iadr profit* At
the same time,the brokers forecast
higher capital spending by the air-

line, including the possible pur-
chase of additional Boring 757s.

Phillips ft Drew saidthat part of

the reason why BA planned to
acquire its fleet of 10 new Boeing
747-400 long-range aircraft on flexi-

ble, king term operating leases was
"the possibility that fee 1990s will

see new generations of aircraft

powered by highly fuel efficient

prop fan engines."

• The first of 10 British Aerospace
(BAe) 146 tour engine airlines for

fee Qvil Aviation Administration of

China (CAAC) has entered service

on routes from its base at Lanzhou,
700 miles south west of Peking,BAe

Risks to long-term BCal calls

unemployed ‘double for action

after three months9 on BA
.

BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT COIDpCOOUllBY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE RISK of a persto joining thd The Government last week azt-

kmgtenn unemployed almost nonaced a pilot project to extend its

doubles after three months without Restart programme to those who

work, according to research by the have Men unemployed for six

Manpower Services Commission months or mfire. Under this

(MSQ which administers the Gov* scheme, available tor people who
eminent's training and employ- have been jobless tor at least a

year,themant policies. year,the longtermunarm
An analysis in the MSCs Labour given iadivlausl counsellJ

Market Quarterly Report, pub* at providing job offers or
th* rector of BCaJ, has written to Mr

baaed today, snows feat someone fee commun ity Programme or T
. h . u oy-n tTnW

as aX®Bweiring without Work for a year, proportion of total employment va- r^it^rtoHnrT Tf.rT~r™*r
aadalpBTOttoosofstini*- tits ftjjtaaHy torn U par ctat in £**2“
mg unemployed after three years, the south east (excluding London)
But if a person had not found to 47 per cent in fee westMidlands,

work within three months, the Another survey to the MSC re-

fee Qt^Avlation AutSulty^Mj
Colteuto hopes this willlead to ac-

tion by the authority to protect the

entry of British carried On BA

chance of remaining unemployed view shows that about 13 per cart ,,.111^^ mmit ti n _ j_,i _
tor a least a year rose to 37 per Cent, of all vacandao atJobcentres in the

, irLT n
with the probability of unetoploy- spring had been unfilled for at least

two months, nearly a quarter of JE
them because of Sail shortages.

knes, lost Hs battle to prewfet BA

•kill shortages mamoeotraiai m ^ to fjmmt Bntith

repairing, personal services, educa- «...

meat continuing tor three years go- two months,
ing up to 8 par ce&t them because

About 41 per cent of all Udem- More than
ijoyment benefit claimants are skill shortages are conoentraied to

mg-tenn unemployed - people the processing, Tmmnfarfairipg and
who have been without work for at

least a year.

two months, nearly a quarter of
flu**! because of shortages.

More than 80 per cent of known

fem, welfare and health sectors.

Growth ‘may reach 4%’
BY OUR ECONOMICS STAFF tours.

. . British Airways is to be sold to
THE PRESENT strong and exces- BlesseTs quarterly macroeconom- th<» private gKto* early year
aive" growth in Britain’s money to forecast Is based on a new com- ^ fa™^ g his’

s*toPly and better World prospects putor model of the economy which rf the appeal by Britan-
should result in a sharp increase in the securities house says has sever- nfo Airways: "WhiteBA had fee pot-
fee pace of economic growth to 4 al distinct characteristics compared ential to engage in anti-competitive
per cent next year, fee London sec- to those operated by other City of bahavtourTthere was noeridence

nia wanted to restrict BA's and Air-

tours’ activities to the BA originat-

ing market for leisure travel.
-

Mr Moore dismissed Britannia’s

appeal against the refosal of fee
CAA to revoke or vary air transport

licenses held byBA and British Air-

tours.

British Airways is to be sold to

the private sector early next year.

Mr Moore wM to announcing his

urities house L. Messel has tore- London economists,

cast It places more prnptmds on devel-

The upturn, however, will be ac- opments to fee ffoBTiripl sector of
companied by steadily rising ihfla- the economy — in particular fee
tion and tiie annual rate of price to- money supply, asset prices and sav-
crease could reach 10 per emit to togs behaviour - than traditional

two to three years time, it says. economic models.

ential to engage to anti-competitive

behaviour, there was no evidence

that it had done so, was doing so, or

was about to do so.”

He was unpersuaded that BA’s
Hnwitnmt position in British avia-

tion itself precluded fate competi-
tion and the sound development of

. a multi-airline industry.

BCalwas prompted to take action

because .of what It regards as BA’s
pre-emptive strike to hamper
BCal’s entry on the Landon-to-To-
kyo route. BCal was granted a li-

cence by the CAA to begin fee first

British non-stem services between
London and Tbkyo to April, break-

ing the BA monopoly as fee only
British airline on tiie route. BAs
services stop at Anchorage.
The authority said it would be

happy to consult tiie civil aviation

industry about possible changes
Ahead of the start of the new wee-

vice, BCal is already feeling vulner-
’

able. BA has increased its service
from five flights a week to she

flights a week. BCal is concerned
thot'BAmightadd a seventh flight
Under the-’ Angto-Japanese air

service agreement, «»rKn« from
each country are restricted to a
maximum of eight flights a week.
Japan Air lines is the only Japa-
nese airline on the route. It op-
erates all eight flights. A seventh
flight by BA would leave BCal no
room within the bilateral agree-

ment to increase its once-a-week
frequency. Talks on the agreement
take place in Tokyo to December.
This is a deliberate attempt by

BA to mop up surplus traffic to

make BCaFs entry to the route
more difficult," BCal said. "BA’s ac-

tion is designed to block our compe-
tition on the route.”

"It is not much use licensing air-

lines to compete, as on the Tokyo
route, if there is no mechanism to
allow *h**m to establish them-
sdves,”BCal said. "Unless a me-
chanism tor market entry is

brought into being, tiie Government
White Paper (policy document) on
airline competition policy is a hol-

low document"
BCal failed in April to restrictBA

to five flights a week to Tokyo.
BCal is to hold talks to Moscow

on October 28 to present its case for

rights to overfly tiie Soviet Union
en route non-stop for Tokyo. Cur-

rent flights from London go via An-

• BCal said yesterday It knew I

"absolutely nothing" about any in- 1

terest from Sir Y. K. Paor the Hong
Kong shipowner in hiiMing to tain*

over BCaL “He has certainly made
no approaches to us," fee airline

sakL

y u

Tories and Labour j

make strong push to

keep up momentum
By Lynton McLain

BRITISH Caledonian Airways has

called on the UK Government to es-

tablish conditions of entry for air-

lines wanting to compete wife Brit-

ish Airways. The aim is to restrict

utHxmtpetitive behaviour by BA
to allow fear competition.
Mr David Catalan, managing di-

BY JOHN HUNT

THE CONSERVATIVE and Labour

partis! hire a full agenda pldttftdd

forties week in a effort to keep Bp

the political monifinttifn generated

fay the dndUal party conferences.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, fee

Prime Minlfter, has called * meet*

hag to

r

today o£ the awaited "A
Touts' of minister* who will review

policy to the Hghtftf test watfrti To-

ry oontereuot at Bounwmmth.
Uter in fee week fee Star Cham-

ber ctamdttee of ntifllafers

will bold fee first of a ***** of

meetings to settle dHfotenttSs be-

tween spending department* and

the Treasury over public expendi-

ture levels for 1987/1988.

Tomorrow, tha Labour Party

starts a drive to put its patterns

across to fee electorate between
now and the general election.

In anew departure from its trodi-

tioaal tactics it will launch a docu-

ment "Investing in People," giving a
npMiu* outline of the party's eco-

nomic and aociil pofedec.

The 20-page colour brochure will

be launched at a press conference

forMr Noil Ktonock, fee party lead-

er, backed UP by senior party spo-

kesmen and members of Labour’s
National Executive Committee.

An initial print order of 75,000

copies will be on sate at 75p each to

newsagents and 2j000 copies will be
sent to key opinion former*.

In addition, 100,000 leaflete wffl

be distributed to key marginal cou-

stituendas audit will be backed up

by a party political broadcast to-

morrow night.

Party officials were describing it

as the "mostpersuasive and cogent"
operation ever attempted for the
party.

It will emphasise how the party
would use resources to create Jobs

rather than to pay for supporting a

contfousd high rate of oaeaptoy-

meat it will also explain how L&-

bour intends to fund such measures

following the recent chums that its

programme would lead to higher

hwiiiiw

Although it to oot intended to be a
jiiaptw, mnMeao a party official

aaJcfc *Wa have bean coMantreting

this year ofl revamping fee party's

bna^. Nowwe have to sped out our

electoral message and present our

pottges to a coherent and deter-

mined way*

The Conservative strategy team

at its meeting today win be review-

ing the work of a series of party pol-

icy groups set up earUer to the year.

A note of caution Is upacted.
There art tears that tha euphoria of

the Bdumomouth conference could

start a momentum far on early gen-

eral election next year and 10 wait
the room for manoeuvre over fee
tilling .

Th« Committee Includes Viscount

Whitelaw, who is Mrs Thatcher's

deputy, Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancel-
lor ofthe Exchequer. Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Foreign Secretary, Mr
Douglas Hurd, Home Secretary,

and Mr John Wafceham, the Chief

Whip (party steward).

On public expenditure, the Star
Chamber will have to settle depart-

mental spending levels for Mr Law-
son to make his autumn statement
in November,

It ii chaired by Lord Whitolaw
end this year consists of Mr Nor-

man Tefcbit, fee Conservative Party
rhrintiin, Mr John Bitten, leader

of the House of Commons, Mr John
MacGregor, Chief Secretary to fee

Treasury, and Mr Kenneth Clarke,

Employment Minister. A further

minister has yet to be appointed.
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ACANADIAN STYLE
HOT BREAKFAST
TO DUSSELDORF,

8.25 EVERY MORNING.
NO WAFFLE.

Ours is the firstflightoutofHeathrow
soyou geta full day’swork in Dusseldorf.

Ours is the only service to give a
Canadian-style hot breakfast to First and
Executive Class passengers, so you’ll be
raring togowhenwe land.

Just one thing. No waffle. But then
you can’thave everything.

For details or reservations phone
London 01-759 2636, Glasgow 041-332
1511 and rest of UK (Linkiine)
0800-18-13*13.

A BREATH OFFRESH AIR
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When WestLB makes a bond he knows about it.

We are pleased to announce that

Alan G. Carr

has joined our Boston office as'

Senior Vice President and Director

HAMBRECHT& QUEST CAPITALMANAGEMENT
INCORPORATED
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'Pina

International capital markets are on
the move: Newtechniques, new ser-

vices, new products.

Forbanks'customersth ismeans
new chances. For banks this means
styling financial needs into assets that

meet investors' interests.

WestLB puts the right issue into

the right hands.

So what about banking on the

placing power of one of Germany's
largest financial institutions?

In fact we have partners to call

on, day or night.

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

Head Office: Dusseldorf.
Branches: Hong Kong, London, New York, Tokyo.
Representative Offices: Beijing, Melbourne,
Moscow, Rio de Janeiro, Tolcyo. Toronto.
Subsidiaries; Luxembourg BFA Paris, BKA Zurich.

a subsidiary of

HAMBRECHT& QUIST

New York

Los Angeles

SariFrandsGO

Boston

London

Menlo Park
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CBI urges budget tax

aid for unemployed

litSS
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BY HAZEL DUFFY

BUSINESS LEADERS in Britain
.show little enthosia*n|j tot the
Chancellor of the Exchequer's do*
termination to m*lra a cut In the
standard rate of iBOMagtyx fro pri-
ority in ihe next Budget.
This Is the view inspired by prtli-

rofrmty meetings in me regions at
which the Confederation of British
iDduatiy (CBI), the UK employers'
grpaisation, sounds out its rew
bers prior to drawing op Us repres-
®*taaon on lie Bodg&.A further
ounce to gauge tbe mood ofana*
tors will be provided *i fee CBI n»>
tfonalconfswnce tartyngetmopth
But the nomipg front the

regions is that Ur Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor la wrong in going far
a standard rate cat Instead, many
businessmen want to see the Gov*
eminent doing more to cot uses*
payment mors, that is, than fee
measure announced by Lord
Young, Employtzggt Secretary, at
fee Conservative Party Crofenmo*
last week-

'll then art to be tot coaee*
ftoas, then it roust be done lorni*
ing fee tax threshold so feat
seen to to doing swnetiilm for

tbosa on tow pay and getfe« sane
of fee unemployed bade to work,"

the chairman of a suoMsfoi manur
featuring company fa fee north
west said lest week.
H fea» views are borne out by

&« CBI conference next nooefe, tax
connssiOTH took Mite coming low on

fee tot of prtoritog to tosnmmfee4

.

to Ur Lawson, to fee CBI in H*
Budget reprerantotion aub to
1887.

High on the tot hpwfww. WlB to
fee call for around CUa cadre

pending On fee infrastructure and
inner cities. The first shot in this

campaign will to fired to fee CBI
today when it launches the feWef
its reports, entitled "Fabric of fee
Nation.’

The aim of fee report if to setfee
stage for decisions to be taken by
miniature in fee ron-tty to fee au-

tumn and feea fee "***•

Budget
Partedthe increasedspending an

inner cities egtied for to fee report
has already been agreed wife fee
announoernsat last week by Mr Ni-

cholas Ridley, Environment Secre-
tary, feat fee Government is creat-

ing four more urban development

— also ceils foram spending in
fee inner cities along the fines ad-

vQcafed to a CBI policy document
published earlier this year.

Many companies to fee sooth
east are reporting increases to pro-
ductivity. Mr Martin Morton, fee
CBTs acting director for fee region,
said; “Reports from
throughout Kent; Surrey and 8o»
SOX show feat productivity Is up
rightsows the board, to aectore to-
ctadtog engineering, sernHsondno*
tors, process plant, factory eqoto-
mant,ftMcfciMtoofceIactrm&lMn*
pooepts, dairy prodfieta and conve-
nience foods,"

Irish human
rights plan

rejected
By Hugh Camegy in DubOn

THE POSITION of Irish national-
ists in Northern Ireland bad wors-
ened, not improved, since the sign-
ing last November of the Anglo Ir-

ish Agreement, Mr Charles Haogh-
ey, leader of fee Irish opposition
party Hanna Fail, said yesterday.
He also attacked what he called fee
“mexeastog arrogance" of British

attitudes towards Ireland.

In a strongly worded speech, Mr
Hanghey said thwt his party reject-

ed a proposal which emerged last

week from the Anglo-Irish inter,

governmental conference set up un-
der the agreement to draft an aQ-
Ireland declaration of human
rights.

The Ftezma Fail spoke ofa "back-
ground of terror and oppression* in
Northern Ireland, where he saidfee
abuse of human rights was a daily

occurrence.

"It is beyond comprehension that
an Irish Government would counte-

nance any such unwarranted intru-

sion into our affairs and such a mis-
representation of the situation to
this part of the oounty,* he said of

fee human rights proposal.

^Soraeof fee venom^j^£fon^
occasion. Hewas speaking atto an-
nual commemoration at Boden-
stawn, County Kildare, whereWolfe
Tone, fee 18fe centsty campaigner
for an independent, non-sectarian
Ireland, is buried. Tone is regarded
asthe father of Irish republicanism.

Although he fed not say he would
scrap fee accord, the speech
amounted to fee strongest attack
for some tfiw*» on fee Anglo-Irish

agreement by Mr Hanghey.

Mineworkers’ union
‘faces £2m deficit

5

BY PHIL# BASSET AND CHARLES

THE NATIONAL Union of Mine-
workers faces its most serious fi-

nancial crisis since it inception,
with its deficit for 1986 likely to fop
£2m unless drastic action is

to restore fee NUMs an
internal union, report reveals.

Ihe report drawn 19 for a recent
meeting of the NUM*s mriftwisi ex-
ecutive says: “Die extent offoe pro-

Union is rapidly hwufag
towards a disastrous situation.

Unless action Is taken to shore up
fee Union's finances then “fee

union's aUHty to operate is threat-

ened."

Tbepapershows thatthe union is

naming a £230,000 overdraft Wife
fee Co-operative Bank, and cannot
cmitiimg to pay normal bills or
meet nutetendhtg commitments
without increasing the overdraft.

Tbe Tiwtfm to four *nwth« in ar-

rears with its contribution to its

staff aipwannniitiflB fund. TJulesB
action, is *»im« the superannuation
scheme could be invery serious dif-

ficulties.'

Only four of the union 18 areas
am running a surplus, to the first

four Tynjflwi of this year 14 areas
made a combined loss of £401000;
affset by four areas which made a.

• Contribution of £119,000.

areas collect money from
members to cover their own run-

ning expenses as well as contribut-

ing to fee national union’s funds.
The report says that fee main

short-term pressure on fee union's

funds wasfee 1984/5 miners strike.

Expenditure of £HL6m outstripped

income of £11.4m between January

1884 and AngnSt 1988, wiping out
the January 1904 surplus of eta to
fee union's general fond.

However, union finances have al-

so been withered by redundancies,
and fee establishment of tire break-
away Union of Democratic Bfine-

wurkers. ite union's membership
contributions show +tm» member-
ship I’M fatten from 182,800 in 1904
to around 118,000 in April 1988.He
NUM affiliatedto this year’sTrades
Union Gongren wife a i

membership of 135,386.

The growing role of bonus pay-
ments in miners? earningshave also

hit contributions to the ««'«" as
amtibntians are w»inni«<wi on tire

basic wage of tbe lowest grade of

surface worker, exetofeng bonus
payments. The report says fee in-

creasing share of miners <*wiinp
mad* up by bonus payments has
teH tn n 1m» nfcontributions Inwwui
of around 40 per cent

This is the main factor undermin-
ing tbe union's finances, fee report i

says. It outlines a number of >

turns to increase contributions
stentiafiy. Under the mo

f

* redial
proposals individual contributions
would more than double to between
£L80 - £L90p per week. •

The report says tiie staffing coats

of toe union’s «w rffwt «— imiA
higher titan in other unions. It says
mergers to reduce the number of

areas from 18 to 10 are essential to

reduce costs.

A voluntary redundancy scheme
should be introduced to substantial-

ly reduce the number of foil time
sfeff from 208, fee report says.

Blow to plan

for inner-city

task force
By Anthony Moreton,
Ragfond Affairs Editor

THE GOVERNMENTS plan to set

up a National Task Force in con-

junction with tiie private sector to

undertake inner-city development
alongside local councils has been
severely damaged by the resigna-

tion of the proposed whim-man
,
Sir

Nigel Broackes.

Sir Nigel chairman of fee large

property developing,concern Trafal-

gar House, said: "I have tamed
down the project because the Gov-
ernment has refused to give the

body tiie necessary powers. Without

those it will not get anywhere."

Sir Nigel believes that, to suc-

ceed, a national body needs some fi-

nance from the government »md

powers of compulsory purchase. Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment Sec-

retary, was unwilling to concede

As a result, Sir Cohn Comess,
chairman of Redland, who led tbe
nrigind consortium that put the

idea up, has taken beck fee leader-

ship. It is believed that the Task for-

ce is now engaged in a desperate at-

tempt to find even one tom where
it might operate.

Stockbroker defends

USM performance
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
AN assumption that shares in fee
small companies quoted on the Un-
listed Securities Market (U5M) un-
der perform those quoted on fee
Stock Exchange has been Contest1

ed by James Capel fee stockbro-

kers.

Since Hs creation to November
1980 tbe USM has, according to the
USM Index, compiled tty Date-

stream, underperformed the FTAH
Share Index by 50 per cent In that

period fee USM Index has risen by
just 30 per cent, compared with a
rise of 155 per cent for the JT All
Share Index.

In a report on small companies
James Capel argues *ha* the USM
Index has been artificaDy de-

pressed by three factors:

• by the loss of tiie junior markers
larger, more active stocks to the
Twain market: 61 USM companies
have graduated to a full listing

since November 1980.

• by fee large number of compa-
nies to the troubled ofi end technol-

ogy sectors on the USM: 213 per
cent of tiie USM Index is composed
of technology stocks and 3 per cent

of oil stocks, compared to 43 and LI
cent for the FT All Share,

the fall in prosedzve price/

earnings ratios farUSMcompanies

from 18 to 20 before mid-198S to 13

10151988.
- James Capel hiw produced an alt-

ernative to fee Datastreem USM
Index which allows for these de-

pressive factors. The James Capel

statistics indicate thal tor from un-
der-pexfonnmgtheFrAUSharelo-
dix, the USM has outperformed it

by 17 per emit, or three per cent a
year, since November 1980.

"Ourresearch shows featthere to

ffQtmhipfftlite Tmfantiol for invest-

ment to small companies," said Mr
Neil Blackley, joint head of small

research at Jan

The average p/e ratios of USM
new issues has fallen rigntfleantiy

rihee the middle of 1965 andwe be*

tfcve feat many of tiie companies

quoted cm the USM are undervalu-
ed!^

Publication of this research, to a
report entitled Portfolio, marks fee
banning of a concerted effort by
James Cupel to ttutf as a
force in the fcmaii companies sector.

Its move, towards small compa*
ntes coincides wife aperiod of great,
uncertainty for tbe ™aiw conn

*

nies quoted on tbe stock twari

and fee USM.

TRADERS TRY OUT COMPUTER SYSTEM

Stamping on Big Bang’s bugs
BY ALAN CANE

THE SUN shone unseasonably

brightly in tiie City of London on

Saturday, but the traders and tech-

nicians gathered there to test the

Stock Exchange's afi-ifeportatat

new computerised market fatofttiw-

tion system, Seaq, saw Httte Of ii .

Many were there is their smart

new dealing rooms glued to comps*

ter screens frost early morning un-

til fete evening. The post mortem*

started as soon as the computers

were switched off aid, in some

firms, carried on through yester-.

day. It had been, they all agreed: “0

learning experience". For some, a

confirmation their systems were to

'good order; for atoms, a tpialffied

yptywfff itMtiarting where work re-

mained to be done.

It was fee first time tiie

maiketmake** ata group hadbeen
able to test their amity to connect

their Compttterii to Seaq (Stock &c-
chkhge Automated Quotation*}, in-

putand change their prices and re-

cord deals carried out.

Market mates unable to meet
these requirements wfilhe excluded
from trading after “Big Bang*or de-
regulation, ’ On October 27. The
Stock Exchange has given its mem-
hdrit until Thursday bight to pass

muster. Saccessfiil operation of

Seaq, which connects fee exchange
and its mmifeit to i «wigla infor-

mation network, is critical to tiie

success Of the dew markets after

deregulation.

Mr George Hayter, director ofto-

forma&an services forthe Stodc Exh

dunge^stedfee trial had been "ex-

;

trtmely encouraging." There had
been no horror stories, although

Seaqhad guns unexpectedly<£ tiie

afoforfourminutes early to tbe day
doe to an unexplained software

faht

The purpose of the rehearsal, he
said, had been to unearth adch un-

expected M0tPhgr firms had
reported ahnost 30 problems In the

first -few hours of trading but all

had best satisfactorily resolved:

The members’ have been very

cooperative and helpful” he said

cheerfully "even if one or two of

them have been domg slightly peca-

har things.*
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UK NEWS
Visitors to

Europe
spend more
than $8bn
By David Church®

EUROPE'S TOURIST industries

cqjcyed their baaterarjear to 1985
wife foreign viators spending a re-

cord Si^hn, to Europe during feair

stay, according to the annual report
from the European Travel Commis-
sion published yesterday.

The report shows feat for fee

fifth successive year there was
growth in the number of arrivals

from large oversea* market*. Inad-

gg
the way were visitors from the

figliratoreach atotal of (Urn. Can-
ada accounted for Ifon visitors, up
by 18-7 per cent, and Japan some 9

per cant more visitors at 0.3m-

The report also fepwa an in*

crease to tourists from Australia.

Argentina, and Brad!
Although fee impact of terrorism

and tbe Cbemobyt nnrlssr ffrette"

has badly hit Europe's tourist in-

dustries in the first half of this

year, the Commliston is still fore-'

casting an annual growth rate to
visitors to Europe of 5 per cent par

year up until 1990.

Mr chairman of
the commission, points out that the
European response to tha problems
of the past year was based oa “an

Sealink pressed to end dispute

rather than advorttsfogT

SEALINK UK may be prepared to
significantly modify its demand for
203 redundancies on two cro»
Channel ferries, which has become
fee main obstacle to a aattkznaetof
the dispute which has baited the
company's services to continental
Europe and Ireland for the last 10
days.

Officials of the officer* o&te No-
mast in tha port of wovp.
stone sqr they have ben informed
feat fee company is about to wife*
draw its redundancy pfe*^ . Nation-
al negotiators were still awaiting
confirmation of the -tefetfe of fee
company’s proposals.

Tbe NUS will hold further meet-
ings wife tha wwwpany today follow-
ing pmwhelming rejection of fee
company’s proposals at maos matt-
ings over the weekexxl at Folke-
stone and Holyhead, north Wales.
Soklink UK refund to comment

DO whether it would withdraw tta

plans for redundancies.

Union officials believe pressure
on tbe company to settle the dis-

pute has intensified after Friday's
announcement feat the costs of fee
strike, ami expected costs of redun-
dancies had forced Sea Containers,
- 8eaHnk UK's parent company-to
suspend its dividend payments.

Officials of Numast, and the Na-
tional Union of Sm**" *w that af-

ter a week of intensive talks they
are dose to an overall agreement
wife the company.

In the put week what started as
a dispute over the ««»p*ny an-
nouncement of 492 redundancies as
part of a plan to rationalise if ser-

Charles Leadbeater explains how the
dispute which has disrupted ferry services
between the UK, Ireland and Europe may
force Sealink to make significant changes
to its redundancy plans.

vices to the Channel Maafo has
toned into a battle over Sfimk
UK’s entire operation.

Backed by a strike which has hit
aS the company's services except
thote to tha Isle of Wight; the sea-
mans’ and officers’ unions have for

the firet time worked gffectivejy to-

gether to force tha company to add-
ress wider issues.

Maty of those had been raised
before at a local leveL But once to
negotiations the unions insisted
that fee two sides should ranch
agreement on the future of aB Sea-
link UK’s nervines to avoid a repeti-

tion of the surprise announcement
of redimrianctof on the Channel Is-

lands sendee.
This issue was settled relatively

quickly. But last Monday the two
sides had an agreement feat fee492
feamfowd workers would be rein-

stated for 13 weeks on toll pay.
This would allow time far further

negotiation to determine bow many
terries ootild profitably run on tha
Channel Islands service. Sealink
UK oaed to run four veaslee to Jer-
sey and Guernsey, but itannounced
the job losses under a plan to run a
joint service wife Channel Island
Farrias which would only nse one
Sealink UK forty all year. Of tiie

throe other ships which ran the

Sealink UK service two were to op-

erate onto during peak periods and
the fourth was to be mothballed.

The company has now agreed

that fi«"« might change de-

pending on fee outcome of negotia-

tions.

The oakms have also won a com-
mitment from the sompany that it

will not introduce ‘'offshore" con-

tracts on any of Us routes.

Tbe Cortaere. fee vessel which
would provide tha Chennai Islands

Ferries part of the service is reg-

istered in the Bahamas. The unions

were worried that Sealink UK’s col-

lahonUkmWife CIFwould lead it to

become the first ferry operator to

run its ships under foreign flags
•pH ‘offshore

1
’ contracts.

Under offshore ooatx-arix seamen
and affioare an employed via an
employment agency, rather than di-

rectly fay fee shipping company.
They ire responsible for their own
pensions, sick pay arrangements,
iiw< wo— fesir national

contributions.

Tbe company has also agreed to

improve severance pay, provide the
unionswife a detailed aocotmt of Its

plans for all Us eervtas, and abide

by agreements to consult the

unions over proposed redundances.

compaxtyTSriBKjn tomake ltffl re-

dundancies among seamen and offi-

cers at Harwich on the east coast,

who operated the port's nul freight

services to Holland, will have to be
pursued with British Rail.

The company has refused to

guarantee there will be no future

job losses an the remaining passen-

ger ferry at tbe port -the St Nicho-

las.

The central issue of fee negotia-

tions has become the redundan-

cies the company wants at Folke-

stone and the 35 at Holyhead.

BR said last month feat it plans

to re-route its Harwich services to

Dover from January 31 next year to

cut oosts. A delegation of manage-
ment and workers from Harwich
hope to meet British Rad m an at-

tempt to persuade it to reverse the

derision.

Tbe officers union is happy to al-

low the issue to be settled by local

negotiations which have been m
train for some time.

Officers at Holyhead for instance

have said they would agree to the
redundancies as long is there

would bo guarantees nf three year's

work.

Tbe National Union of Seamen
wants a settlement in the national

talks. But officers and ratings work
to oat ratios, and any national

agraemont on changes to ratings

arming levels would have to be ra-

tified ty local negotiations on offi-

cenf manning levels.
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Voice, data, text, graphics

This is what it takes.

Imagine a singlecomnriunkHdlonssystem^
carry voice, data, text, graphics and ptatures. Known
as Integrated Services Digital Network, or ISDN, it win

soon become a reality

Siemens have brought it that much neater

with the woridh first range of programmable, Mgh-
performance ISDN chips.

These highly versatile integrated circuits provide

the flexibility reliability and modularity required for the

advanced tetecommunicatian networks of today and
tomorrow

Siemens is one of the worfefc largest and most
inrxjVatteetediicalarKi in

the UK we employ around 3000 people In Research &
Development, Marudactwing. Engineering. Service and
other customer related activities.

Siemens technology embraces computer and
business communication systems, telecommunication

networks, electronic components, power engineering,

industrial automation and medical engineering.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex 7W16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

Semiconductor technology,

from design to manufactura Innovation Technology • Quality : Siemens
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UK NEWS
Decline of sterling

forces IBM to

increase prices
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

THE DECLINE of the pound in re-

cent months has forced IBM, the in-

ternational computer group, to tafcq

the unusual step of raising prices

on its large mainframe computers
by up to 6 per cent in the UK mar-
ket
The move is apparently aimed at

reducing a flood of orders from con-

tinental customers who have been
buying their IBM mainframes in

the UK to take advantage of the
growing currency differentials in
Europe.

Executives in the computer lea-

sing business say the effective cost
of buying some computer models in

the UK has been as much as 20 per
cent loner for customers in strong
currency markets, such as West
Germany.

“Given that the window can cost

between Elm and £5m, the fall in

the pound in the last three months
has made it a very attractive propo-
sition for large companies to buy
their computers in the UK,” said

ECS, the French-based computer
leasing group.

IBM has Hpriiwfyj to comment on
the cross-border ordering pattern

that has emerged on its products in

Europe, or its reasons for wanting
to bill revenues in continental cur-

rencies rather than sterling.

But it says that*the price in-

crease in the UK have been linked

to decreases in some European
countries to “reflect currency move-

ments over the past few months."

All the price adjustments are on
the 3090 range known colloquially

as Sierras, and the most powerful

machines in the IBM product line.

In the UK, (he smaller 150 and 180

models will rise in price by 6 per

centwhile the larger model 200 and
400 will increase by 3 per cent

Price cuts of between 7 per cent

and 9 per cent have been an-

nounced in Switzerland, and there

wiQ also be reductions in Austria,

Germany, the Netherlands and Bel-

gium. Prices in France are remain-
ing unchanged.

The increases in the UK have
caused some surprise in the indus-

try, despite a previous currency-re-

lated rise in February 1985, because
the general tendency is for prices

on existing models to decline.

Indeed, earlier this year, IBM cut

prices on the Sierra range in Brit-

ain, apparently to stimulate de-

mand.

Industry executives say, how-
ever, that the cross-border trade in

the Sierra range has become excep-

tionally brisk in the past few
months, pm-faVmiariy between the
UK and West Germany.

Call for

more

women in

top roles
By Hazel Duffy

MOREWOMEN inboardrooms
public positions of responsibility

will be the theme of a conference to

be held later this organised
by the Institute of Directors (IOD).

The conference, which will be at-

tended by more than 100women ex-

ecutives, aims to advise them on
how to put themselves forward for

the boardroom and public sector

bodies. These areas were identified

at an earlier IOD debate as those

where women are most order-rep-
resented- Although women would
seem increasingly to be holding se-

nior positions, official statistics

showed a drop in the number hold-
ing managerial positions between
1975 and 1985 from 9.7 per cent to

8.2 per cent
Only eight women hold director-

ships in the top 100 companies in

Britain, three of them nonexecu-
tive. Although 20 per cent of public

appointments are held by women,
few are at a senior leveL

The conference, on October 24,

will be addressed by senior women
from the financial and manufactur-
ing sectors, as well as Mr David
Trippier, minister for small busi-

nesses, and Mr Bryan Nicholson,
nhairman of 9ie Manpower Ser-
vices Commission. -

Power station deal

may hold clue to

privatisation policy
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

AN IMPORTANT signal of the Gov-
ernment's plans to privatise the
UK’s electricity industry is expect-

ed to emerge shortly over its atti-

tude to a £500m power station pro-

ject in Northern Ireland.

Two private consortia are com-
peting wife each other, and against
the state-owned Northern Ireland

Electricity Service (NIES), for the
right to operate as well as build a
450 MW station fuelled by local lig-

nite, or taw calori&c coaL
lignite’s cheapness means the

plant could, theoretically, supply Ul-
ster's cheapest electricity, 90 per
cent of which is jstzll oil generated.

The Conservative Party strongly
re-affirmed its privatisation ambi-
tions at its conference last week.
And this has led to a growing belief

in Belfast that the will be
used as a launching pad for priva-

tising the electricity supply indus-

try in the UK as a whole if it wins
the next election

For the NIES and the power sta-

tion nwiong, the ghpyy of who WlU
operatethe plantwiQbe more signi-

ficant thanwho is to build it If it is

to be ran privately, it would mark
fee -first major breach in the public

monopoly of the UK electricity sup-
ply industry.

Speculation about electricitypriv- -

atiy*tion has persisted gforp last

year when Lord Marshall, chair-

man of fee Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board, (CEGB) said that af-

ter the sale of fee gas industry it

would be “the logic of the Govern-

ments position* to *tew»tfr>nnns<>

electricity as well.

In a statement in last week’s

Electrical Review, a Belfast govern-
ment official said that the contract

•would go to whoever will provide a
package which will deliver the

cheapest power to the consumer,

and has fee technical capacity to

undertake the construction and op-
eration of the station.”

If private interests landed fee
construction contract, the Govern-
mentwould depict this as part of its

policy of cutting public spending
, a

point it frequently stresses over fi-

nancing of the nhmiripl Tirrmri jmd
other large investments.

The NIES has submitted propos-

als to build and operate fee station.

With the private tenders due to be
presented by November 19, the
(VmpnwwwttfmH itni»h n jtrianM

early next year.

The two private consortia are

Loughside Power, led by Costain

and Foster Wheeler, and Antrim
Power, led by the US Bechtel Cor-

poration, and wife GEC Turbine

Generators as a minor partner.

Bus rules

boost for

Freight

Rover
By John Griffiths

FREIGHT ROVER has received

1,000 orders for a small bns chassis

developed this year in anticipation

of UK bns service deregulation. De-

regulation will allow operators to

compete for bus service licences.

Based cm the Sherpa van, the

chassis-cowl unit , comprising chas-

sis, drive-train and a front cowl to

protect fee driver during delivery,

has been in production at Freight

Rover's Washwood Heath, Bir-

mingham, plant
Deliveries have been made to

specialist body builders, who have

been constructing 16-18 seat bus
bodies on fee chassis for sate to, or
for, existing and would-be bus op-

erators.

Freight Rover said orders had
been placed throughout the coun-

try. It is understood feat most are
for ure ty fbe Nationd Bus compa-

ny.

Aznong other deliveries, some are

understood tho have been to Qp-

American
Airlines

to over 190
cities in

the US,
Canada,
Mexico &
Caribbean.

tare, formerly part of Leyiand Bus;

Dormotale, Bootes of Maidstone
and Carlyle of Birmingham.
All the chassis ordered from

FreightRover so far are expected to

be in use by the aid of the year.

Most of the completed buses will

start coming into use on October 28

TULp tO VGTUL
Allow us to present what is surely the most

flexible business loanavailableon the markertoday
Namely the Lloyds Bank Business Loan.

Withityoucan borrow as litde as£2000 or as
much as £1 million.

And it also offers you a choice ofrepayment
options no other bankcancompetewith.

RepaymentLoan
If you opt for a straight repayment loan, you can
have up to 30 years to pay it back. And you may
also plump for regular monthly or even quarterly

payments,whichever suitsyou best.

EndowmentLoan
You can take advantage of this unique option
when the term of your loan exceeds ten years.

Interest is payable throughout the whole term,

while capital is repaid, with an endowment assur-

ance policy. It usually leads to a healthy cash

bonus atmaturity.No othermajorbankoffers this.

Fixed Interest

There's a simple advantage attached to the fixed

race option. Ic allows you to budget preciselywhen
forecastingyour cash flow.

VariableInterest

On the other hand,you may well prefer an interest

rate atan agreed percentage aboveour base rate.

Fixed orVariable Interest

What’s more, you can switch from a fixed rate to

a variable rate or vice versa every five years ifyou
sowishwidioutany charge whatsoever,

CapitalHoliday
From the outsetofthe loan,you can defer capital

repayments for up to two years while your rash

flowgrows ever more favourable.

SteppedRepayments

Alternatively, stepped repayments may be more to

your liking. This way, you can gradually increase

theamountyoupay over the firsttwo years.

EariyRepayments

If your business performs better than originally

forecast you’re entitled to repay part or even all

of die loan eariy without giving any notice and
withoutincurring additional cost

MoteThanOneLoan
You can take out as many loans as you require,

be they for individual assets or completeprojects.

Accidentand SicknessCover
Should you, your partners or your key directors be
prevented from working through injury or illness.

Loan Repayment Insurance buys valuable rime by
meeting repayments as they foil due.

DeathCover
This insurancealsosees to it thatin dieeventofthe
insured person’s death, the whole outstanding

balanceoftheloan is cleared forthwith.

The invaluable protection afforded byLoan
Repayment Insurance is available at sec rates on
loans up to £501000 and for periods of up to ten
years. However we’d be quite happy to offer indi-
vidual quotationson other loans.

Whatever your needs in the cot and thrust
world ofbusiness,we can help.Simply cutout the
coupon and thrustitin an envelope.

Alternatively, you can always call in atyour
local Lloyds Bank branch or call us free on 0800

|

To: Iioyds Bank Pic, Business Loans, FREEPOST, I

I
Newbury,BerkshireRG132DE.

I

Pleasesend me details ofyourBusiness Loansand
Services toBusiness.

! NAME

POSITION-

BU9NESSNAMEANDADDRESS.

POSTCODE. _TELNQ_

NATUREOSBUSNESS-

Iam*/Iam docabonnes cummer at Lloyds Bank.My branch*/

mynmcameBMCbnnebis.

L. FT4*

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

Connect
via daily
non-stop
flights to
Dallas/

FortWorth
and Chicago
from the

UK, Fiance
&Germany.

Wtitten details ofourarctic terms availableon nqiMSE (ram LloydsBank Pic,71 UmbanJ Street,London EC3P3BSLSecurity roaj> be recoiledIxnm granted atcfaeBaokVdtiCRtioo.SotKofdiCKmfaihlaFtaoudacddimvDocwpIfifdiefanii
tcquii«nencufx£ZftOOTwleskFurtbCTdaAibfrorn any UKbniKhofUoyMBMic.InsufanaadviMpiovid^^ rnnir3nf^ Sgrv»f«»rjrT,irr^

AmericanAirlines.
The American Airline.

Call your travel ’agent or nearest
American Airlines office.

\
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ONCE EVERY
GENERATION
A MAJOR

DESIGN ADVANCE
MOVES A

WHOLE INDUSTRY
FORWARD

ApricotXEN is a remarkable highperformance computer

system.

Firstly, it gives you the world’s most advanced stand-alone

PCs that are fullyIBM®AT compatible. But in one simple step, it

can also take you to a large scale multiuser installation.

What's more, even your existing IBM? compatible, and

ApricotPCs can become part of this system.

And under the uniqueXEN Advance Han, allXEN com-

puters can be upgraded to our most powerful modeL
As you’d expect, they will run the world's largest range

of software. But far fester than ever before

Ybu can have aXEN computer onyour deskfrom £1,998.*

Call Freefone Apricot

foryour nearest dealer Hapricot
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XEN : HIGH PERFORMANCE MULTI - USER SYSTEMS
Tlie system illustrated js theXEN*ttO with optionalXEN-TEL, tfghresolution colourmonitor. "For Ac ApricotXEN-*£10 featuring: 8MHz Intel 80286 processor, 512K RAM; high resolution mono monitor; 10MB winchester disk; options of5.25"floppy drive with

1JM? far^iT ** "*"rApricothigh density, 3-5"Miaufloppy drivt-withL:44MB capacity; Prirf exdudesVAX' -IBM is a registord trade mark of International Business Machines Coiporarioa~Microsoft is a registered trade mark ofMIcrosofr Corporation Inc.



We’d like to demonstrate to die business community
just how different the modem electric storage heater is from
the big old brutes of the past.

So take this page, fold it so only this ad is showing and
hold it at right angles to the wall

That’show deep a modem storage heater canbe

THE INSIDE STORY.

This remarkable achievement is thanks to new cores •

made of a high-density iron oxide material that has 68 per
cent more heat storage capacity than earlier materials, plus
Microtherm insulation three times as effectiveas mineralwool

NOWYOU’RE IN CONTROL
New control systems make even more efficient use of

the energy used. Taking advantage of low-cost, night-rate

electricity, weather sensors can determine the amount ofheat
to be stored foruse next day.

Damper controls holdbacksome heat tobereadywhen
it's needed

Storage fen heaters and Electricaire warm-air systems
are even more controllable with their warm air output regu-
lated by thermostatic switching

SMALLER HEATERS. SMALLER BILLS.

Modem electric storage heating has never been more
energy efficient. Add to that the remarkably low equipment
and installation costs compared to most other fuel systems,

and you'll see another reason why themodemelectric

storage heater has so much appeal today. A
Ifyou’d like to find out how slimline electric

storage heaters can slimdown heating bills,phone^SSffliv
FreefoneBuildElecmc or cut out the coupon. A

1 Please send me more information on energy efficient electric heating I

Post ro: Electricity Publications,PO Box 2.Fdtham,MiddlesexTW14 OTG.

Name

Position

Company/Address.

§SDimplex
©Craft1

Post Code.

C2413

.Tel.

The Eicch iiily Council EntfanJand 11life*
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DIARY DATES
Finance

The following is a record of the principal business and
financial engagements during the -week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year’s timetable.

TOMV
COMPANY MEETINGS—

AGE
|

RMUO. BstdW H*H, «7.
ftrthotamwr OW. EC. 12.00

Go* Mfott. Button1
HalL 87.

BartfiolonMw Doc*. EC. 1048

BOARD MEETINGS—
FlMhi

Bryant HUfl»
M«8Bbuttr
Raima

Hew*. IS.

Edinburgh Iw Tj*
Fareefl Eko
Fgmergm mt>0 Harvey

RomWa Rubber
SJinBttJV CH. CJM Bros
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

AAH 4-Mp
Aapteraid 1.7So

fifE&fib ep
Conder 15s
Date EtectrK Intel Up
Dwck IJt
CqwKy and Gcmrei OAp
Ladles PrMp OJp
Maswdla Grow CMotfdlnQO 1.250
Re«d Euattte ft

int Alp
SIX
vftll

COMPANY MEETINGS—
PlanilBfl Oienaaa Inr Tbt. 29.
. ArtMf, EC. 11.30

ContPaU

P* Technology Satiric**. L*tf-
Merony Haul, Saafbot Road.
1L BertaS ira. 1140.

brono .

Bracknell.
Batons (jaweilmj.
CoaSuK Street. W.

INGS

—

Wcstbury Hotel.

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Anetla BaBdina Society Rts Rate Nts
Jan 1PM £128je
BBL Intel NV Gtd Fits lute Nts 1999

Bedford (WlIKui) Up
Enema Trust 2p
Drana HaMhen 0.72*

Leadensek AG Fits Rate
Sab N1S ,1999 S17U2

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER IS
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Attfcen Ham* Intm. ConoangM Rooms.
Great Qseeo Street, wc, lua

Greet Qeeto
Street. WC 12]

KsSsJ-rid
352?% i®
arennteg. Adetehl

Armltw* Home. Cotwfc*.

Nomura HoteL Klinrt

rwc iJs^ “
32. St M

Hfchgate and Job. 51. Moat Street.ASK Raufrewali lre. 1240
fW Hj a„d sob, Mlllbaak Tower,

SW. 1200
BOARD MEETINGS

—

f2S? (Aitova

of Oxford lev Tat

BSyu
Fooxrty

fiSKlT of i nr'n
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

America* Brenda 12‘iPClr, 2009 Btiec
Artwttinoc Govt Secs TN lee Pta Red PfUp

Bros 35p

New York O-seas Finance NV
‘ -

- Jan 19m
nc 5Bets

ISIS*. A

Gtd JFIts Rate Snb Nts ||ad_1_99B *1724
afl
Brssway list _
•£& fzsr ™
Chrysler 35cts

ri« ww no ism sis/.r,
CoUns (WllltenO L(p. A ASm

EtttBburBh FlnancUI TSt QJpM CO 6UPC IMS Ln 34pt

on 11UKLH 2009

ttarWM, Pope and G
7hpe bra Lb mn
FtaUatf (Repttbne

tgggUjfetiU
MCLsoa Russel Bjtpc Cmr Rad M 4.2a
Merten (London BoroMb oil lltoe Red
2017 S^9C

Metropolitan Water Southwark and Yam-
hill Water 3ncOb n*pe
Mcn»n U. P I 61 .Mesa. Un (IS Motsm
GoErartty} 61.25a»

Motorola 16a*
,

Noreraa tSbpcDb 1«MS 7*PC
Occidental PatroteaiP LMo»
Guaranty> 61-ZAce

,

PacMc Gas and electric AM*
Qiaker Oats aocts
lUtwt {JswsUwi? Q.TSo
ReKmore 1 3pc On Dad PI 1M1-S2 6£o

S^s^dl^&f5^ tX437S9

TrenSry 5pe
P
IMttff JbK

Treasury lOpcUi 1963 £A8867
Utt TV* Flo (Nett AntfDtf} NV 12*K
Cut ms 1vi els'! a‘iu*

Winter Estate low* 5,375o
Wataev Maim and Truman foe Red Ob
,0"*^

rpoRto Rate Sen Nts jfaJy 1997
S177J9.
SSI46

Rtp Rate Sub 2000

THURSDAY OCTOBER 16
COMPANY NOTICES

—

Form I rater. Brttamla Hotel. Graivcmr
Sonary, W. TO-30
Newark (Leelsl. 143-149. Greet Port-
land Street W. 1200 _

Stoddard. GtenpatrKk Works. Eldenlta.
ReoTrewShire. 1290

Tbermax Meat House Hotel. BladmeH
Granee. Darllnoton. Co Durham. 1200

Utd packaging, Ctaaens Hotel. City

BOARD MEETINGS

—

E^&oiKr-* ^ w
Blllam UJ
Brewmafcar
Coadb
Hunting, Asacd loda
Micro Focus _
London Atlantic Inv Tst
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

FormlMtar 4-So
General Mining Union Core BOcts. S.Sec
var Comp Cnv Pf 114.5m. i2Sec Sob
Comp Car Dta (Irrd) 1«a.7Scts
London Utd lays Lfo
MW Wynd iBdd TK lAp
Paqmg 0_22p

atens Mon Hoasas u.9n
lek CH. and J.i o.7Se

Swansea (City or) ISAM Red 2006 8%pc
Treasury 2tePC l-L 2020 £1.4554

FRIDAY OCTOBER ST
COMPANY NOTICES

—

20. Fcocks refa Street. EC 1210
Jones. Royal Bash end West

MEETINGS—
ftMWi Coes Gold Mines
Global
Scotttsb Mat Prop
Orange Frna State bns
WnUcom Gold Mng

ArHnotoB Sace
Ash and Lacy
Brttlah Ontg
Comprehensive Fli

East Rand -Gold and UfMiem
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

AITUnce 1be 7.5p. 4ocft lAp. AtencPf
1287SP- SptPf IJFSp

Allied Irish Banks Pita Rate Nt» 1992
Bt

Anglo American led Cere 1«.179dp
Atlantte cwnpatm 1.12p
Bento* 0-5ip

Colots (3>Un) 2950. A 2^90
Din Ereee Osimiekii Spnr^Casso Sub Fttg
Bate NO April 1 BBS *35201

Flaming Orarseas Inv Tit 1.7S0

Jones and Shlnman I.ISp
Lee RafrtOeratUui 4p
Ustnr and Co Ip
London and Gartmory lor Ttt 2p
Merchant* Tst 21p
Nawmark CLoviaj 9p
Uctfi nuance ana IK Core lid*
Second Alliance Ttt I23p. aispcPf 1JS7SpWon latnl 1.65s
smith CW. h.) amfson A4p,l 0Ap

SATURDAY OCTORni IS
COMPANY NOTICES

—

°5^Y£?7fVw"r n-** M"-"

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Conversion Ifoc 20OS 4foc Do A
f^^JSotla (Province Of} HUpcLo 2019

Treaniry B>zS>c Cnv INt 4tec

Trade fairs and exhibitions: UK
October 1547
National Aid for the Disabled
Exhibitions . (0892 44027)

Alexandra Palace
October 15-26

British Motor Show (trade only
15-17) (01-235 7000)

NEC. Birmingham
October 17-19

International Property and Time-
sharing exhibition (OX-387 7878)

Cumberland Hotel* W1
October 21-23

International Financial Services
and Technology Exhibition <01-
940 6065) Barbican Centre
October 21-24
London Business Equipment
Shaw <01-405 6233) Earls Court
October 2939

Instrumentation Conference and
Exhibition —TEST A TRANS-
DUCER (0822 4671)

Wembley Conference Centre

October 29-November 2
International Bike Show (01-385

1200) Olympia

October 39-November 2
London Money Show — HONEY
(01-948 5166). Olympia
October 30-Novesnber 2
Business Holiday and Travel

Show (0272 215206)
Exhibition Centre, Bristol

November 9-13
International Woodworking
Industries Exhibition— WOOD-
HEX (01-486 19511

NEC, Birmingham

October 1621
International Office Trade Fair—
ORGATECHNHC (01-980 7251)

Cologne

October 1947
International Equipment and
Services for Hotels Exhibition

—

EQUIP HOTEL (01-439 3964)
Paris

October 28-24
International Market of Sub-
contracting Exhibition—WIDEST
(01-439 3994) Lyon
October 21-25
International. Forestry, Timber
Processing and Woodworking

Overseas
Exhibition — WOODWORKING
INDONESIA (01-488 1951)

Jakarta
October 28-39

Trade Fair for Clothing Tex-
tiles — INTERSTOFF (01-734

0543) Frankfort
October 31-Norember 2
Skiing and Winter Tourism
Exhibition (01-489 1951)

November 4-12 _ _ _
National Inventions — MEX
(01-439 0501) Seoul
November 6-9

Hong Kong Trade Fair—INDUS-
TRY (0206 45121) Hong Kong

Business and Management Conferences
October 14
The Royal Institute of Inter-
national Affairs: Energy trends
and control of energy costs (01-

930 2233) ratRifapin House, SW1
October 15-16
FT Conferences, Electronic
financial services (01-621 1355)

Hotel Inter-Continental, wi
October 15-17
British Consultants Bureau:
World development—the role of
consultancy into the 2lst century
(073065 711) London Hilton, Wl
October 15-16
Club de Bruxelles: The future
of television in Europe (Brussels
771-9890} Brussels
October 1540.
The Economist Conference Unit:
Advanced manufacturing—mak-

f
it work, making it pay (01-
7000)

Intercontinental Hotel, Genera
October 21
FT Conferences: Developing the
Global Market for Equities
(01-621 1365)

Merchant Taylors' Hall, EC2
October 22 .

The Royal Institute of Inter-
national Affairs: Tradeable infor-
mation -— Europe against the
world (01-930 2233)

Owflam House
October 22-23
The FT City Financial Series;
Four half-day seminars on Tech-
nology, Marketing Security and
Whither the Bunding Societies?
(01-621 1355)

Barber-Surgeon’s WrU, EC2
October 23

Confederation of British Indus-
try: Getting Government grants
(01-379 7400) Centre Point, WCl
October 27-28
Philadelphia Stock Exchange:
1986 International foreign cur-
rency options symposium (01-606
234S) Four Seasons Hotel,

Philadelphia
October 29
Arthur Young Acquisitions and
disposals (0272 290806) Bristol

Novanher 2-4
Path fast: International floricul-

ture seminar (02566 78755)
Hotel KrasnoDOteky, Amsterdam
November 3-4

FT Conferences: The City after
the Financial Services Act (01-

621 1355)
Hotel Inter-Continental, Wl

November 5-6
Club de Bruxelles: The future
of Agriculture in Europe (Brus-
sels 771 9890) Brussels
XBC: Third annual advertising
and marketing financial services
conference (01-230 4080)

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2
November 6-7
BIS Applied Svstems: Communi-
cating with OSI (01-633 0866)

Kensington Palace Hotel
November 9-11
Confederation of British Indus-
try: National Conference 19S6
(01-379 7400)

Bournemouth International
Conference Centre

FT Conferences: European Busi-
ness Forum—Italy and the inter-
national economy (01-621 1355)

Rome
Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events u advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there has been no change

in the details published.

Company Notices

Notice of Distribution

FidelityLcreRNATiONALFuNDN.V.
Registered Office: Schoucgamcg Post, SjiKrrja

Cm^ao,NetherlandsAntilles

To the Holders of
Registered Certificates and Bearer Certificates

U.S. $1.00 par value

Noticeishereby siveo that, pazsnam to tbe Plan of Uqukfatioii
sod ReorgaitisatioD adopted as of March 20, 1986, as amended, of
Fidelity International Fund N.V. (die “Fund”), the liquidators of the
Fond intend todeliveronNowember 3. 1986 toacouRgnment ftcBcy of
Bank wan da Nederianrtsc AntiBeo (Central Bank).Curasao. Netberiands
Antilles, Dquidation proceeds for the benefit of Holders of Registered
Share Certificates and Bearer Share Certificates of tbe Fund who
have not ameodered tbeir Share Certificates loThe Bank ct Benzuda
Limited by November 3, 1986. The Eqnidatioa proceeds trill consist
of ten shares of Fidelity International Fund, a Luxembourg *ocl£t£ dln-
ttMiMirmetnA capital vnriable formed as part ofthe reor^anbatkni. (dm
“SICAV") for each one share of the Fuod^ bekl by a HokJet

To receive their SICAV shares. Holden should defiver their
Fund Share Certificate orCfertifiottes (with efivideod couponsunmben
10-20 inclusive attached, in thecase of BearerCertificates) to the foBow
iog banks:

PRIORTONOVEMBER 3, 1986
. The Bank ofBermuda Limited
Transfer Agent foeFidelity International FundNY.
6 Front Street, Hamilton 5-3L Bermuda
Attention: Stock Ihusfer Dirisfoo

FROMAND AFTERNOVEMBER3. 1986
Bankvnde NedcriandseAmiUen (Central Bank)
Cocngnment Facility for Fidelity Intematkma] Fund N_V.
BreedcsUSM No. 1(P), Curasao. Netberiands Antilles .

be borne by tbe Holden

Farfurther information, please contactaqy of the individuali
listedbelow

By Order erfManagement
CharlesT-M- CoIEs
Secretary

Mr Michael B. Sommer rifle

Fidelity Distributors International, lid
RO. Boat 670. Hum [Iron 5. Bermuda
Telephone Bermuda: (809J295O66STdex: $318BA Cable:FIDENTCO

9 Bood Street. Jersey, Uiannel Islands
Telephone Jersey: (0534)71696 Teles: 4192260G
MtPaul Forsyth
HdeBty Interaationa! Investment Services. Limited
25 Lovat Lane. London EC3R 8LL. England
Telephone London: (441)233-9911 Telex: 884387

DtMOSaA EFJHIRlStS KUKTRI3MOU
(RURL»C raWR QPRVOHATIONl

FLOATING RATE NOTE?DUE 19S4

Nolle* is hereby siren that for th* Interest
parted commencing An October IS. 1986
the Matas will bear Interest at the rate of
St^ aar, annum-, Tbe .Interest tayabte
on April 15, l9B7_aoalnst Coepon No.
8 «mi be USS15>U.64 Per USS5D0.DO0.

FISCAL AGENT
ORION ROYAL BANK Lm

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 19BSOMENTAL CREDIT LIMITED

JA HWaY GIYCN. parunnt to
Secsfon SU of th* Companies At* 1948.
that S Meeting of the Creditor* or the
abere-named Company will be held at
The Chartered Insurance Institute, 20
Aldermanbury, Lenden, EC2 on Monday,
the 27th day of October 1988, at 11JO
a'OatX In the forenoon, for eba purposes
mentioned In Sections 589 and 590 of

s?W Act
Dated this 3rd day ofay of October 1986.

Secretary

Clubs

EVJ >?* ooabted the ethers because of a
gHig,.

°
? ,

Anl* VM
SP Mr money.*2? Mis lo-lJo am. Dmco and too

ft!!*"?*
1* hop»e*. exciting

OMretenf*. 189. fteeene st., Wi. OI-tS

TIE ROYALUWK ofCMAM
U5J350.000.000 FLOATING

RATE DEBENTURES DUE 2005
In Accordance with the terms
and conditions Of the Deben-
tures, the interest rate for the
period October 15, 1986 to
November 17tb, 1986 has been
fixed at 5ft per cent per
annum.
On November 17th, 1986

interest of USS5j442708 per
USSI.000 nominal amount of the
Debentures wilf be due for pay-
ment. The rate of interest for
the period commencing Novem-
ber 17th, 1986 will be deter-

mined on November 13th. 1986.

ORION ROYAL BANK
UNITED

Agent Bank and
Principal Paying Agent

Art GaUeries

MARLSSROWM. B Albemarle St. Wl.
AVIGDOR _ ARTKHA. . OU Paintings.
Paafots A Orewtegt 2-39 0ct nius, cat

dm.JFcl. 10-&AO. Sat*. 10-lZ.nu.

COMMERZBANK S8t

Srarixtidos are advised that die new shares resulting fom (he
giaieCapdal Increase 1986 ofGomnwfThankAktiengesdlsdiaft. the
srisso^idon period foxwhichwas 3rd Februarym 18th Eebnwr, 1986
(fodustve), were admitted ro the Official Use oa 10th October. 1986.
pie listingBarticuhtsielaitogio dielistingofthenewshareshavebeen
insetted into the Excel System and are also available at the offices of:-

S.G. Warburg&Co. Ltd.

PayingAgency, 6tb Flow,
1 FinsburyAvenue,
London EC2M2PA

Commerzbank A.G.
London Branch,

1Q/11 Austin Frias,
London EC2P2JD

13tb October. 1986 m
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THE ARTS

- ^ Intermezzo/Theatre Royal, Glasgow

*V- : : -'i

Co!1V

sk Jk

Intermezzo, which joined the
Scottish. Opera repertory on
Pnday, is the third Glynde*
bourne production by John Cox
to have been borrowed lor
Scottish purposes—the other
two "were Idomeneo and
Caprtcdo. As this performance
was hardly more successful than
its Cox predecessors, perhaps
the policy of taking on intricate
festival operas in high-down
festival productions not well
suited to company usage should
now be folded up for good.
The 1974 Glyndebonme show

had, of course, the inestimable
advantages of Elisabeth Shader-
strftm at her most gloriously
theatrical, John Pritchard con-
ducting the LPO, a brilliant
new translation by Andrew
Porter, and a long period of
rehearsal in which to shine up
every elegant nuance and witty
detail of the- Cox staging, and
the Martin Battersby sets and
costumes. This was one of
Glyndebouxne’s highest Strauss
achievements—a work long held
to be slight, marginal, and
musically second rate, and hero
revealed as quite special
kind of open, a Ktytwersatkms-
st&ck on domestic themes of
dose, biographical relevance to
the Strauss household that is
also a tender and truthful
operatic study of the marital
state. (At the hut Oyndebotune
revival, in 1988, with Felicity
Lott as Christine Starch and
Gustav Kuhn as conductor, the
Teat was almost repeated.)
But cm Friday all my own

doubts about the work returned

Max Loppert

wife at vengeance. Most of the
music sounded like inexpertly
reheated Stransgian leftovers—
though it was clever of him to
provide the only really fresh
bit;, the slewing cantabile duet
of reconciliation, right at the
end, thus leaving the audience
member with a genuine feeling
of satisfaction to make, up for
all those previous moatwis
<iuarts-d

r
hextre. The balance of

tiny scrim and massive
orchestral interlude seemed
once ag»fa distinctly uncomfor-
table (perhaps that was because
Friday’s audience ,

' chattered
loudly through almost every
interlude). And, most awkward
doubt of all, the playing of
Christine was InSuJnflriffi'
vivid to soothe the »aggmg
irritation of having to «pend
a whole evening wtth owfro*
deeply unsympathetic, manipu-
lative, and Shallow central
character.
This is not to say that the

-

performance was entirely with-
out good points. Alan Opte, fat

the nde of the contpaser-
husband. has done few finer
things in Ms career: fete' wire
is warm, strong, and easy in fee
difficult high-baritone- .. vocal
writing (is this a -jpouftle
British Barak?); the pinring u.
utterly exact, the manner
urbane yet candid, fed,diction
dear. Ian Caley, wfap'wasthe
1888 Baron Loinmerat Glynde-
boorne, fa now far mmsonfi
dent as a young, weB*bomcanfl-
dence trickster—and he too is
in notably good- votes. Kate
Flowers, as the maid, provides

aperfect cameo. The conductor,
Stephen Barlow, is an experi-
enced Qyndeboume Strausrian;
Ms control of the conversa-
tional ebb and flow so crucial
in this work is admirable.
Bat on Friday the orchestral

playing was often raw—
Strauss’s string parts are tricky,
no question, but they shouldn’t
sound it quite so obviously.
Among the smaller roles (all

of them registered with deli-
cious sharpness at Qynde-
boume), there were dull contri-
butions—the game of Scat went
flat, in spite of the continuing
pleasure to bo had from the
ingenuity of the Porter transla-
tion- The stage management of
-the whole performance left a
lot to be desired; the Battersby
seta appeared not to fit the

debut the
American soprano Beverly
Morgan seemed to lack the
magnetism required to trans-
form of Chrirtufl into
sympathy and fascination. She
flap clearly and with con-
siderable mtuicality, in a light-
ish soprano with an unfortunate
tendency to turn brittle under
pressure. Her words are, of all

on stage, the least .* clear
(Strauss's admonitions on the
subject in his htermao fore-
word need to be urgently taken
to heart). But. more than this,

she gives off a feeling of de-
tachment of that
simply wont do in role.
Christine is. the Opera’s make-
Onbreak — as here, alas, one
realised an over again.

Architecture/Colin Amery

Two classicists

The Phantom ofthe Oi [er Majesty’s

Not many architects are
asked to design a temple In
Persia to be “a cross between
St Peter’s and the Taj MahaL"
Not many architects .

are
sufficiently interested in classic*
ism to study every page of
Palladio for an hour because
that ** is the only way to learn

Fanfare for Tanglewood
Tanglewood —- 400 New

England acres of parkland,
lawn, formal gardens, wood—is
the summer homo of the Boston
Symphony. Tea weekends of
orchestral concerts (on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays) are
given in the fan-shaped open-
sided Music Shed, bolding over
5,000 whDe perhaps 10.000 more
people gather cm the lawns
around, to which the music is

carried by loudspeakers. There’s
a lfiOO-seat theatre, its back
wall open to another lawn,
where Peter Grimes had its

American premiere; it's used
now for midweek chamber reci-

tals and the contemporary
music concerts. In a wooden
Chamber Jffcaie Hall, open on
two sides, Phyllis Curtin’s
warning semlnais .are
Other buildings in the park are
used for the many activities of
the Tanglewood Music Centre,
whose Fellows are young instru-
mentalists, singers, conductors;
and composers teaming their
craft.

The heart of the Tanglewood
Festival is a week of contem-
porary music performed fay the
Fellows. For years it was known
as the Fromm Music Week;
Gunther Schuller fee presiding
genius. Paul Fromm has now
transferred Ms patronage to
Aspen, Colorado; Leon finisher
directs the Center, and this

year’s programmes were chosen
(and mostly conducted) by
Oliver Knussen, a Tanglewood
Fellow in 1970 (when he was
18) and this year’s eomposer-in-
residence. The week began with
Ms Fanfares for Tanglewood,
completed the day before

—

bright calls from three brass
groups, with bells and gongs.
The premier was followed by a
deiudeme, and then the first

American performance of Knus-
sen’s Coursing.

Jonathan Lloyd's Feuding
Fiddles arrived fresh from the
Almeida Festival—a lively

piece, composed as if for two
country fiddlers who also know
the Berg concerto, but a shade
too politely played by Marta
Szhibowska and Sara Perkins.
Robert Saxton’s Concerto for
Orchestra had its first perform-
ance since the Prom premiere,
two years ago. and Knussen's
young players sounded more of
the details making up its waves
of mystic radiance than fee

BBC players had done. Aina glowing song cycle On ihii most
Zirbel rose bravely to the voluptuous mpht (for soprano
challenge of Baitibridge’s and y— instruments), ymi
Coucertante in moto perpetuo. George P&Je’s poised, elegant
Britten's Third String Quartet Woodwind Quintet No. * (this
and Jonathan Harvey's Mortuos year’s Pulitser Prize piece)
plango, vwos vooo—a hit of fee were done. Hu. two -absolute
three electro-acoustic recitals,

gathering .work from IRCAH.
ires (Knussen’s fanfares
recycled some earlier

Columbia-Princeton, Stanford, ideas) proved onmemorable:
and MIT—completed fee British Alan Stout's Cinq Visages de
contribution. LdForgue—five stow, delicate
ntnfaii **wwi rinmBpHy ** *»« digrtHationg <— and Deborah

happily represented by Hans DnteU’s Double Concerto
Abrahamsen's MOchenbilder and (violin, cello, nine instru-

Poul Rnderri Manhattan menta), with, three intense.

Abstraction. Louis Andriessen’s overwrought stow movements.

Symphony far Open Strings The policy of "compart*
produced remarkable new mentalWng ” contemporary
sounds and .effects wife those musto—as alio at fee Edin-
Unrfted means. It’s impossible burgh Festival this year—4s
to dislike Tom Takendtsu'i sometimes questioned. But
mode, but bad to feel strongly there 4s much to be mid for
In any way abozg Us wispy, playing such programmes to an I

delicate, w intuitive ** scores;
Knussen, evidently a champion.

. Interested, not insubstan-
and steady audience.

billed Rocking Mirror Daybreak, (Through the 80 mass-audience
Water-Way* Dream/Wiudow, weekend programmes in fee
and From far beyond Ckiyan- Shed, just Bernstein's Serenade.
themums and November Fog. Knussen’s Music for « Puppet
Mi contrast, on a bQl wife the Court, and Plrtfi Collage on

,

second, was Heme’s new Fan- BjlGH, were scattered.) I

Raymond Erith, who died in
1978, was the architect with
such an intense knowledge of
classicism feat he and his
partner Quinlan Terry were
asked to design the Baha’i
temple In Iran that would, if it

had been built, been one of fee
wonders of the world. By fee
end of his life Raymond Erith
was best known for Ms careful
domestic classicism and
superbly executed drawings that
annually lifted the visual quality
of the Royal Academy’s archi-
tecture room. He was, of cause,
the architect responsible for
fee repair and rebuilding of
Nos. 10, 11, and 12 Downing
Street, and he made a masterly
job of ft.

Some of Britt's drawings
were recently lent for one week
to fee Hobheuse Gallery in-

Loudon but Ms work is best
assessed in the very thorough
and fascinating book by bis
daughter Lucy Archer, which
hasjust been made more widely
available In paperback (Ray-
mond Erith. Architect, by Lacy
Archer, The Cygnet Press,
paperback, £14-50). Whatever
you think of the intellectual
justifications for the continua-
tion of classicism, this book is
an insight into the of an
architect who was always con-
cerned that, "In the enthusiasm
generated by war, discovery,
invention »«<i fndtnrfriaiiwitiop

,

the means of producing real
architecture was forgotten.” -

Erith found it hard to define
what he called ” the essential
quality ” of architecture but it

was something to be found from
the study of older vernacular
buildings and in a slow and
careful study of classical prece-
dents.

Architects like Erife, and a
few other survivors, understand
the whole process of simple
unpretentious bulldings. Like
Lutyens, he ' learned from
master builders fee value of
the highest standards for the
irimpVtt, wullMt building.
Erife’s design for a factory,
warehouse and offices for a food
manufacturer in Ipswich

—

which was never built—showed
a Soane-like skill for »nh«wr*ng

! a simple functional edifice. In
his library for Lady Margaret
Han at Oxford the scale of the
interior is perfectly sealed and
lit for both books and people.
The limestone oval towerknown

Txrrtmbcoaa del Padre wnjoye
Holer—an. exuberant vs at

programmes
I enjoyed

Stephen Petronio/The fHace
generous, exhilarating big- Alexander Gofer’s. After the
orchestra piece, destined for Ma* **f

.
the®* (Torke. Saxton,

popularity.

Michael
had oun^fOUffl, OHyi”—for fee

£S££ tospWiiff young composer-

TakBUtitsu, Rfldezs) fee young
orchestra set up a cheer of its

dameat Crisp

can composers played. Ecstatic
Orange is 12 minutes of moto-
pezpetuo E-mixolydian, based .

on a single bright tone' that •

dances through fee glittering AltS Council PoctTV
texture, breaks into motifs and - „ »
sparkling little canons, while

'

library to move
fee music passes throogh^kajelr .

. c4wm*n wmumsa«a
doscopic episodes: * Absinthe *****
and apricot” ”Tmra cetta,” Somttf

composer-

Andrew Porter

is an original: pnnling rather
Hall, where some 80^00 vohnnes
as well as cassettes and pexiodi-

Waterioo Room. The move

by music so bravely untroubled; T
almost naive, in its bifid

——————————
assumptions. An admirer of,
say. Birtwistle’s Barth Dances OUlKttieiJClgranOl
or of Elliott Carter’s Penfhode r xnnvra in th*
(which was played at tike, first

r;**KWes lO ulC iVlcnuaiu
concert) must feel inconsistent Steven Berkoff'S Sink the
when praising Ecstatic Orange, Belgrftnol is to transfer from
or Henze's Fandango. But therfe -thfe Half Moon Theatre to the
H is. .

Mermaid for a limited season
Yehudi Wyner’a thoughtful, jCmfe -October SO.

Dance Dmbrella has opened..
and on Thursday showed us the
first artist to be sheltered under
it this year: Stephen Petnmio,
with Ms company of five
dancers. New York-based, Mr
Petrooio presents himself in
uncompromising terms with the
Initial item in Ms ]

»w igi»mn>«,
This is a solo, Number 3, in
which, with feet firmlyrooted on
one spot, he created a sequence
of. angular; sprite pores, like
a trying to release hisascM
from some invisible but con-
stricting garment It may sound
wilful whan thus described; its
effect though, is to speak of a
forceful choreographic imagin-
ation, and tirfa impression is
confirmed in th* company
which follows.

I The Sixth Heaven, which dates
|

from last year, encapsulates
fee Petnmio stylo with rigorous
power. The cast — three men,

|

three woman, clad atika in silver
suite — fling themselves at the
dance, and each other, grap-
pling; plummeting to the
ground, skittering Snbold dashes
of action across the stage. At fee

piece's heart are a couple of
duets which are of rare merit:
they look like - the classic pas'
de deux of post-modernism, with
traditional attitudes inverted or
fragmental, yet sustaining them
is a Wild and perceptible logic
and a choreographic Integrity i

that rejects, or recasts, the re* i

reived ideas of maleffemale
double work.

The .most extended offering.
oT the evening is Wnlb-z», 1

which dates from this year, and
which repeats in more aggres-

,

sive form the ideas already
j

exposed. There is a score that
pounds and roars, reggae-
insistent and dcafenine. and it I

impels the dancers with sledge-
hammer blows of noise that are
matched by ferocious and
angry blasts of physical energy,
by brutal games that are played
among the performers, and by
an unrelenting dynamic drive.
It is not an easyto enjoy as The
Sixth Heaven, but It packs an
unerring punch to the scones,
and shows Mr Petronio and Ms
excellent dancers as bold and
gripping performers.

Michael Coveney

ss The Folly that Erith buQt
for Mrs Victor Willis graces fee
cover of this book and remains
one of his most endearing
buildings. The brilliant rebuild-
ing of Jack Straw’s Castle on
Hampstead Heath is perhaps
Erith’s best known work—with
a Gothic sparkle that it

hard to believe that it was built
in the 1960s.
in hit daughter's book we are

able to read many of Ertth’s
thoughts as he jotted them
down. It was sad that he never
managed to write the book on
classical architecture that he
planned—but in many ways fete
book, showing as it does his
architecture alongside his
thoughts, makes an agreeably
rounded biography.

Erith’s pupil, partner and
successor to Ms practice is
Quittlan Terry. He has jttst
been commemorated by a long
and handsome monograph
{QitMan Terry, by dive islet,
published by Viking, £40) and
an exhibition of hia drawings
(at Anthony Mould, 178 New
Bond Street, London Wl) until
the end of October. Twenty
large drawings look very fine
in Mould’s elegant first-floor
gallery. The drawings include ,

some of the great Baha’i i

Temple which Terry and Erith
worked on together before 1

Erith’s death.
The exhibition provides a

good opportunity to see the
proposals that are now under
construction for the riverside
at Richmond by Haslemere
Estates—the largest commercial
scheme Terry has so far under-
taken
Quinlan Terry's country

houses and garden buildings
continue the sort* of
feat Erith produced but some*
how fate won: te less disciplined
and often lifeless. What te it

about the classical language
feat it can flourish and grow
In the right hands
stagnant in others? If Quinlan
Tony had been practising as
an Edwardian architect would
we have looked twice at his
work?
He is it interest because he

Is a prosyletising classicist, he
draws well and works in an
Erith way, dose to the builders
and his materials. He te practi-
cal and careful, but often
sadly dull. The position of
clai«ldnm today is more com-
plicated than fee elegant draw
togs would have us believe.
Classicism te not a style that
we can look to for consolation
in these troubled architectural
times. We have to see it in a
way that neither Terry nor
Aslet seem to understand, as a
Bring and changing part of fee
architectural discourse.

Sarah Brighfmin and Michael Crawford
atHUlrMafr

Andrew Loyd Webber’s new
musical opens quietly, wife an
auction of properties at the
Baris Opdra House: a
monkey, a broken chandelier.
The story of the phantom Is
alluded to, the furniture
undraped and the gilded Opera
proscenium revealed. A
riotously colourful dress rehear-
sal of “Hannibal” te in pro-
gress as two new managers
survey the scene. An elephant
come on. The chorus girl
Christine Daa6 Is pert of the
background to Carlotta’s aria,
which sounds Meyerbeer-ish.

It is a stunning opening
sequence in an evening feat
restores sex and romance to fee
modem musical, with • foil
quota of pulsating melodramtic
tension as Christine te posaesed
by the opera ghost, abducted to
his subterranean and torn
between the needs of a freak
and tire loyalty of her childhood
sweetheart Raoul, the Vicomte
de Chagny.
The music maintains several

linking mntiiTf end miraculously
covers a range of 18fe and late
19th century operatic pastiche
and lushly orchestrated ballad
owing much to Lloyd Webber’s
admired Richard Rodgers while
preserving its own distinct,
idiosyncratic sound.
The composer worked in tile

first place with librettist Richard
Richard Stilgoe and the distane-
ing prologue reflects their
retain to the Gaston Lcroux
novel: the Joey point te that
Christine, devttfed to the
memory of her dead mtndqgn
father, receives the phantom at
first as her father's messenger,
his angel of music, and mis-
reads that function as a lover’s
overture.

In Leroux, Raoul overhears
their latest encounter in a
dressing room. That scene
becomes fee show’s sensational
launching pad, Michael Craw-
ford’s half-masked phantom
materialising in the mirror and
leading Sarah Brightman’s
entranced - Christine to his
candle-lit lake. The title num-
ber, with its panoply of
descending rock chords and
augmented seconds, bursts open.
The oouple disappear in a trap
and then (thanks to sleight-of-

hand doubling) emerge in flight
at the top of the proscenium

—

the stage k now the sewer, the
gondola the bridal bed, the
great portcullis, . a barrier
against the world and its opera
managers, prinu donnas and
second-rate composers.

I am not going to use this
review to knock other toss book-
based and more high-tech
musicals of late. Bat it te

wonderful to see design and
staging and gorgeous costum-
ing once more dements

endemic to theatrical narrative.
The phantom was an inventor
who constructed a magic palace
for fee Shah of Persia and has
since occupied fee building on
which he was engaged as an
engineer. His voice is every-
where, thrown around the
boxes, warning the managers
against giving Cmlotta fee
lead. After fee disruption of
the bvffa parody “H muto.” he
follows Raoul and Christine
on to the rooftops in one of
Maria Bjornson’a Op6ra gilded
decorations; without spoiling
your fun, fete te a moment of
throatgrahbing excitement
complementary to the initial
raising of fee chandelier which
crashes from above the centre
of tiie stalls to round off act.
one.

The stag picture is one of
continual movement and speed,
but nothing te tossy or clumsy
In fee change*. . Director
Harold Prince has arranged it

an beautifully; moving fee
characters around and through
Miss Bjotnsonrs luxuriant but
deftly manageable swags,
curtains and, for the opening
Act Tiro masted ban, a recrea-
tion of the Opera’s grand stair-
case.

The Phantom appears here as
the Red Death, a detail in
Leroux expanded to a
metaphorical point about fee
instinct to hide one’s real face.
The structure of the first half
'hr repeated With a' 'gripping
complex vocal septet in the
managers’ office and; a perfor-
mance of the phantom's own
Don Juan opera which he has
brought to the balL This work's
ambitious stridency te punc-
tuated with m lyrical duet be-
tween Christine (who is com-
manded to play fee lead) and
a cowled messenger. The final
moments as Christine rips off
the mask and the lovers’ tri-

angle is resolved in a descent
to the lair and an emotional
farewell, are almost unbearably
moving. You would be wetl
advised to have fee Kleenex
handy.

This, I have to say, is due not
jost to the power of the music,
which gathers irresistibly, but
to the performance of Michael
Crawford, reasserting his pre-
eminence as the outstanding
star of our mimical theatre.
There is nothing fleshy or gro-
tesque here: an ordinary man
in a beautiful white mask has
a fecial deformity but rings
like an angel. Crawford
measures Me gestures and
emotional leaks to perfection,
humiliated and mortified when
Christina rips off

.
Ms Fu

M&ndm mask, devastated when
she returns fee ring and
departs, as he would wish, wife
-Raoul,

Brightman needs to
submit more to this spellbinding
appropriation, but she reveals
again a beQ-like, cnltured
soprano that moves easily be-
tween rock and operatic idiom,
rising smoothly to a top B-flat.

Steve Barton's loyal Vicomte
te a little too lined and wooden
as yet. The best support comes
from Rosemary Ashe's technic-
ally virtnosic and poteonously
put-oat Caylotte, and from John
Savident and David Firth as fee
new managers and Mary Millar
as fee dancing mistress Mme
Glxy.

The work of new lyricist

Charles Hart is more than
promising. Gillian Lynne has
staged fee musical numbers
wife some finesse. The musical
direction of Michael Seed is
exemplary,

Leronx’s Christine shoots to
fame as Gounod's Harguerita.
but the Faustian diabolic
parallels are here confined to
Mr Crawford's engaging and
mysterious insinuations. This
frost of a musical not only tells
a great mythic story, it also
restores a sense of experimental
joy to fee musical theatre and
reveals Lloyd Webber to be as
adept a romantic operatic com-
poser as he has lately been
(In Mg Requiem) a purveyor
of full-blooded Orff-ten ecclesias-

tical permutations. The Interest
aroused by this score will be
intense. Not for fee first time,
Lloyd Webber, tike fee phantom
himself, keeps you guessing
what might happen next

Malcolm Arnold's

65th birthday

celebrations

The English Chamber Orches-
tra and Music Society and the
Park Lane Group will present
a special concert in fee Queen
Elizabeth Hall to mark com-
poser Malcolm Arnold's 65th
birthday on October 3L
The composer will conduct

a performance of his Guitar
Concerto played by Julian
Bream. Raymond Leppard will
conduct the rest of the pro-
gramme, which, includes Mal-
colm Arnold's Flute Concerto
No 2 wife Richard Adeney, and
music by Rodrigo and Rossini.

Ronald Crichton writes: for
some inexplicable reason, in my
notice in Friday’s paper on
Simon Boccanegm at Glynde-
bouroe I substituted the name
of the late Keith Erwen for
Anthony Roden, who sang the
part of Gabriele Adorno. My
sincere apologies to Mr Roden.
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Arts Guide
Muato/Monttey.- Opera rod BoMat/Tutafey. Tboobe/Wednes-

dsy. ErthWain/Ttexaday. A aatectoo quldb to aS the Arte Sp*

pears sseft Ffldty.
October 10-16 Saleroom/Antony Thoracroft

Music

ltaTtrifl^iiwile(heyHfer
m^TaawiwpffinHwiiiiiaiii

, Ke-

ttetead Martath tebeqoa dnopte-
.-ro^ijldo BemUci violin- Berio,

-HeyttefToB); Klaus Temutedt con-

dpcttrtft. Alicia de Larrocfaa piano
Mozart, Bruckner (Dan). Lincoln

’ Hww^Bohby

j ritafoenfr-sopninn. dancers by Ltd-

^SS-MK»y S»2tprogramme (Toe);
'

'.DfOTE&evafcr piano ndteL Lo-

Afcerf, t—bartons, Baefra <Ren-
nie, percussion, and Alan Brind -
to ifi rw (if tkffi BBC YfltWrf HotWira
Of theYam 1968 -l^teWcmberg-
en Qaetuo, Gershwin, SamfrSaeas,
BfiW»n Rifhlwm Wall (goo)

- a

p uuuuuwco oy
se male. NHK

m, Kcnrvur, Liszt (WBdfc

Omenta condnetrf fay Jaai

nacuhi, Cara,Tnanbondao,
DM.W. 87th (3028718)

WASHMGTON -

ndflmmBda Ordmtn, mmlwEiqr
Giuseppe SnopoB, Andrew Shol-
man ceflo: Wagner, Haydn, Elgar.

Boyal Festival &&D (Mdn) (B283191)
Bfiiw* Orahes&x. co&doctor St&zrfstar

SSutwacumkl. Malcolm frags pt-

socc. Beethoven, Shostakovich. Fro -

trad Hall (Toe)

Tseng Merirtena Sjfcaphmiy Orehaa*

tra# widnri^ir James Blair, Susan
McCaBoch aqnrinoc Stratus, Mate
la-. FestivalEM (Don)

MRMUMffi

Kurt Wo». Viennese name, nhk
Hsu (MooWtiBBto)

tinlA PHthMWMMilfcif[ iwmtiytfj
by Mus-
sorgsky. Httoml Manorial Hall,

Shown Women’s QoOags, Sangeh-
jaya (Ibfe Rossini, Richard
Strauss, Brahms. TbkyoBankaKM*
ban (Wed)<S71US8; BSOSOSQ).

monkOrchestra conducted Iqr Carlo
Maria Rfaimi, Brahms. Tuesday:
Tiadar cOOCgrt by Peter Schreier

(tenor),Notman Sbeflar piano:Beet-

hoven. SoKrTTitann. Wed: Cratow
Symphony Orfeestra and Warsaw
National Chorus Pentterecbfs Be-

mtem. Dus Plano conceit by We-
drichGukla. Palau dels MusacaCff-

tatana, Amadea Vhes L ffil79BE0-

Busytunein auctionrooms

da Hofiawg Orfeatra conducted

by Gcrt Haffiaaro Wahzea and fifet
apora. Konarfeaas. (Ttma, Thur)

Georgra Ptndrtmarber, piano: Liszt
(Mdn) Salle Favart (42960811).

Ordwta Cokame, conductor Kent
Na^no, Jeatt-PhQippe CoQaid eok>-

teb Adams. Ltext, Tdhalkovaky

didwho, Caacertgebocw. Ricardb

Cfaaffiy condnrta, with Jaap van
Zweden, riofin: Rossini, Paganini,

by PhOten Entremont wife Woff-
BngSosno^ flute; Qancfia Antonal-
H, harp. M6zart gonzarthace Mo-
zartsaaL Matinees on Sat, Sun.

Hrifaiial gyphacqr (Concert Halfi:
4 GuliBhar Herbig condncting. Web-
err aaatert, Brofeoven (Dak
watyiwr iRnahopwidi cobdnotiatvAWiwAvr Tbradaa ykeoo. Walker,
Kafeatentocw. Dvorak murr). fisn-

ncdyOttoMr (1343778)

/-’v-v CMCMO

Odcags %mphunj (Orchestral Brifi:

Mark ^der coodanting, Eami
Ax^ano. E^ar. Beethoven,UpgMt

Nonvest Holst

Royal Gate Concert with Charles
CfnmumtMMtiwtfng TfiO in aid af

fee ftmd, wifeJb
Anne Ptekeas, soprano. Donate Bay

Jtottadam,De Dorien: Frans fefiggen
wiiiiirtinf the Royal Conservatory

Symphony Orchestra. Humean.iK Dee&ovro, (ffdd). Redtal
Hulh 15*r Verms« Qpartet cf Cht-

Bed^ro^ffindendfe, Dvo-

Venneer Quartet rf CUcago. Ante*
n, Janaofe, Beethoven (Wbd)

(315544)-

Dae Hague, CbocreegtbMw: The
Hague Fbfihamonk by
Hans Vonk, wife USOy Seotateova,

vkiiitL Arriaga. Mandrimohn, Beet
howanflhar) (546000).

SrhBrartnrrn. Chens Theatre. Jubilee
conewtby tite HigneHdlharnmne
»»*«** and by
Jo hans Honegger, Bruckner (Toe)
(398800).

slateto feenoxAlt* few
Toth WAirtu Opera Ettswnhle te
Ctanro Jones (Wed): Bdgfaui Nh-
tional Orehestra conducted by Tbri
Ahhteovttfe wife flnria Maroon*.
vteBh: fflttika, (Raaounov, Dvtrrak
(Thnr).

CS&odaFandenEyhdk, piano: Beet-
IteWB, Ufet, Ifenorgsky (ibe).

Madrid’s Aotiaro Festival oflsrs gut
tar concert by Maaoel Barraaco to
"Mrio fay Outran, Mozart, Sac.

Beam and Granados. Sola Joan de
Vfltenama, Prado Museum fTufe)

(4880950)

Bwcetoort tnteratelanal Mate Fes-
tival: Morviay La Snte 1*^*"-

Yoonf Fmro-Geman PMHiaruewie
and Mbfltjoia Choir, conductor Jus-
tus von Websky; Beefeoven (Tori
SaBe PUyei

‘

Jarnithr Bata, argue Masriaan (foe)
(45231518)

’

HttamThstaDalla teAi hoot
cmdndtog flautist Robaito ftbhri-
dani andTenor Keith l^ris faBen-
jamhi Britoa*s Nocturne, Schoen-

berg's Fire Orchestral Pieces, Job-

vet's Concerto for Flute and Strings

and Stravinsky's Symphony te

Three Movements, (Fri). On Mon-
day, the vioHnist SalvatoreAccardo
ami the pianist Bruno ChqIdo play-

ing Richard Strauss’s Sonata to D
flat Major, Stravinsky's Diverti-

mento, and Carmen Fantasy by P.
Sarasate y Navaajoaz. On Thurs-
day, Woitong StwaQlsfe ooUdncte
Dvorak'sKamaval Overture, Hinde-
mith's Mathis der Malar Symphony
and Brahms’s 3rd Symphony.
(800138)

After a slow start the sale-

room season gets into foil

swing this week wife a shoal of
important auctions, dock col-

lectors are well catered for
wife good sales at both
Sotheby's and Christie’s. On
Thursday Sotheby’s offers one
of tiie first docks to be fitted

wife a pendulum. These
appeared in Holland around
1866 and this Dutch example,
by Jan van Call, dates from
1657. It should make over
£100,000. All fee big names —
Tompion, Wuare and the
Knibbs—are included.

Christie's has two good
clocks lor Tompion; one, a
walnut longcase of about 1680
should sell for £30,000, while
an ebony bracket clock, seat to
London from France, has a
£20,000 estimate. A walnut
longcase from Tompion’s suc-

cessor, George Graham, carries

a similar forecast
The main salerooms make

things easy tor collectors and
dealers by bunching their
auctions, so on Thursday
Christie’s sells Icons and
Russian works of art followed
by Sotheby’s on Friday. Icons
remain remarkably cheap and,
wife fee failure of fee British

Museum to acquire one of the
finest private collections ever
likely to appear on the market
last year. Our national institu-

tions are woefully lacking in
this important art form.
Choicest items at Sotheby’s

are an Italo-Cretan icon of
Christ, Man of Sorrows, of fee
15th century, and a Russian
icon of the Virgin of fee Sign,
probably from the Imperial
workshops and dating from fee
late 16th century. Both are
valued at around £5,000.

At Christie's Russian decora-
tive icons of the 19th century
predominate. By this time fee
simple icon was covered with
ornate enamel and parcel gilt

Ornamentation. Fabergg is well
represented by gold cigarette
cases, enamel lockets and an
enamel and gold desk dock.
One of the most expensive

books regularly to appear at
auction is offered by Christie’s
on Wednesday—Gould's Finis
of Australia. Published in eight
volumes between 1948 and 1869
and contains 681 hand coloured
lithographed plates, it was sent
for sale by fee trustees of fee
Fitewflilem Settlement and
Should make around £75,000.
From fee seme library come a
host of expensive 19th century
illustrated books including
Gould’s Mtomnols of Australia
(around £30,000); Audubon's

Gould’s Birds O] Asia (up to
£35.000).

*

An unusual item in this sale
is a four-foot-loog peepshow of
fee valley of fee Rhine from
Bingen to Boppart. It was pro-
duced around 1630 and is
estimated at £500.
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No way to

open markets
'WHEN CGE of Frame and ITT ment is Insisting that France
of the US agreed in July to offer reciprocal concession to

combine their telecommtmi- the German telecommunications
cations equipment businesses industry. But the most obvious

under the effective control of and positive option—a straight-

tiie French group, there seemed forward opening of the French

grounds for hope that a more market—4s not on the carts.

rational structure might at last Instead, discussions are turning

be emerging to replace the rigid on whether Siemens, the biggest
fragmentation which has long West German electronics group,

bedevilled the European should be allowed to acquire

industry. CGCT, the state-owned French

Today, such optimism looks equipment manufacturer,
much less well founded.
Indeed, the recent direction of ^XCCSS capacity

events suggests that the plan The French. Government is

could well conspire to pen- seeking a bidder ready to take
j

petnate, rather than eliminate, over CGCT, a heavy loss maker 1

some of the industry's most which owed zts survival largely

;

serious structural weaknesses to state support, its main
and block progress towards a attraction to foreign suitors—
more open and competitive of which there are several—is
European market its 10 per cent share of the
The proposed joint venture French public switching

would have operations in a market This has been achieved
doeeii countries -and account for not by Geer’s own commercial
about one (third of equipment enterprise but because the
sales an Europe*. CGE has company is guaranteed orders
sought to present it as a Pan- by the state.

European initiative, principally France’s attempts to preserve
by offering minority share- an uncompetitive producer in
holdings in it to other tele- an Industry already glutted with
communications manufacturers, excess capacity are questionable

fiut its argument carries enough but the prospect of a
little conviction. In retain for political deal, whereby France

Long, long march
to change
By Colina MacDougaU

putting up large sums of would buy off German objec-
noney to help finance the deal, tions to the planned CGE-ITT
OGE’s prospective partners fear merger by allowing Siemens to
they will gain Httie move than take over CGCT, raises still

the right to watch the French more disturbing issues. Such a
state-owned group running the trade off would amount to a
biggest Show in town. Not sur- cosy market sharing arrange-
prislngly, there have been few ment deliberately contrived by
takers. governments for the benefit of

_ _ , , . their national industries. It
Unbalanced deal would risk creating a mutually

Here seriously, little in the
plan seems likely to speed the
removal of the impenetrable
barriers dividing national jlrtnsl exclusion of suppliers

markets which are a major
cause of the European in-

from other countries.
That is no way to build a

dustry's current problems. market or a competi-

CXlEs intention is not to sweep
away these obstacles but to
circumvent than by securing wmcb are^responsible, tor so

direct access to ITT* existing “W ed

customers, particularly for J^5

digital telephone exchanges.
Once firmly entrenched behind sbarMexm Interest of suppliers

the ramparts, it could have little abovetiie longer-term objective

commercial interest in seeing
.

* &®e ““J*?? m^?fcet>.Tbe
the barriers lowered to admit SZSLmZ
rivals which would Challenge myopic, companies barely able

ITT on its protected markets, to walk without government
All the less so since the Herco- support.

NEARLY 200 years ago, when
the austere Lord Macartney led
tiie first official British trade
delegation to Peking, it took
many months for news of the
failure ' of his mission to reach
England. Today, at the start of
a much more auspicious visit,

that of the Qnecn.it is possible

to pick up the telephone in
London, dial direct to Peking
and within seconds speak to
people in the n»*nese capital.

After centuries of seclusion,
China's relations with the out-
side world are now relatively
dose. Peking is friendly to the
West and its 25-rear hostility
to the Soviet bloc is easing. The
future of Hong Kong is settled
to its satisfaction, and the
Taiwan problem, though an
irritant, has been temporarily
shelved.
With modern telecommunica-

tions, international eights a
large resident foreign com-
munity and millions of visitors,
China may soon join the global
village.
As the Queen tours Chin* this

week, the first reigning British
monarch to do so, she will see
important signs of change. In
the last ten years huge areas
of Pelting have been rebuilt.
Other cities have had a partial
facelift, with hotels and apart-
ment blocks rising like obelisks
out of a sea of one- and two-
storey buildings.

Foreign businessmen, tour-
ists and student backpackers
criss-cross the country by air,
rail and motorbike. TimMidna^
and markets clutter the streets,
some urban families own colour
TVs, cassette playere and
fridges, and the press, film and
theatre are more inventive and
sometimes more critical than
ever.
While China is still wen be-

hind the rest of East Asia, it
may at last be entering the
20th century. Unlike Japan, it

has hitherto proved unrecepttve
to new ideas and fixed in its own

peasants, is working quite well.
In the urban economy, where
reform meant introducing man-
agerial responsibility and free
market, instead of party, con-
trol, it is in trouble. The most
important reform, in politics,

subjecting the party and govern-
ment bureaucracy to public
scrutiny, seems unlikely to get
off the ground
Many Chinese recognise that

no lasting change is possible
unless officials are made to ans-
wer tor their actions on a rout-
ine basis. Last summer the
topic of political reform sur-
faced in a press discussion of
a "checks and balances’* sys-
tem generated by the huge
public scandals of corruption
and nepotism bet year. One
writer cited the Watergate
affair as an example of how
even the most powerful could
be challenged.
But the chances iff the party

allowing this seem aifm. a
senior fTiintw official has MiH
these were only “ scholars*
views,** and Deng has noted
that it was too late to include
political reform on the recent
Central Committee’s agenda.
The discussion has now shifted
to the less controversial topic
of restricting the party to a
policy-making role and allow-
ing the Government to run the
day-to-day administration.

In the country which invented
bureaucracy, attempts at mod-
ernising it have so far
proved unsuccessful. In
imperial times the power
and prestige of an official was
high , and thin factor ita* ex-
panded under Communist domi-
nation. Last month, the Chin-
ese magazine Liaowang railed
against

M
administrative inter-

ference disease** which it said
had reached M epidemic propor-
tions.”
Deng tried several years ago

to streamline the bureaucracy
and retired many of the elderly,
but to keep pace with the mush-

lean task of Integratj

System 12 exchanges
ting n
s into

Inevitably, opening Euro-
pean telecommunications mar-

own product line threatens to kets would produce losers as

stretch CGE’s resources to the wen as winners. That is no
limit and render it acutely reason to shrink from toe task.

vulnerable to increased competi-
tion.
The unbalanced nature of the

It is a vital characteristic of
healthy economies 'Oat
inefficient producers are regia-'

deal has aroused concern else- larly weeded out; Europe will

where, notably in West Ger- never create vigorous industries

many where SEL, ETC's largest if it continues to labour under
yaannfacturing subsidiary, has the illusion that they can be
won valuable paMIc orders for competitive without having to

System 12- ’me Bonn Govern- compete.

House prices

and reality
THE BELIEF that boose prices

in Britain can only go upwards
has exceptionally strong psy-
chological roots. Understand-
ably so. in a small, overpopu-
lated island, densely hedged
about with planning and rent
controls, where people have
seen the annual rate of increase
in retail prices top 20 per cent
under both Labour and Tory
governments during the past
dozen years.
Hence the stir caused by Mr

Robin Leigh-Femberton, the
Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land, when he warned last

month that no economic law
dictated an ever-rising trend in
house prices. Subsequent events
have, however, made his warn-
ing look all the more timely.

Last week’s sterling crisis

serves to underline the unusual

macro-economic background to
the recent build-up in the per-
sonal sector's indebtedness,
which is one of the main
engines of the house price
boom. Such indebtedness has
increased from about 40 per
cent to 70 per cent of disposable
income since 1979; over the
same period the proportion of
disposable income devoted to

debt service has nearly
doubled.

The starting point is signifi-

cant because 1979 saw the re-
moval of exchange controls and
the beginning of the big build
up in North Sea oil revenues.
In the ensuing period the
balance of payments failed to
impose its traditional con-

straint on demand in the British
economy and thus on consumer
borrowing.

At the same time deregula-
tion in the housing finance mar-
ket; together with the increased
importance of variable rate
lending, meant that monetary
policy ceased to operate on the
economy primarily through the
hnnriog sector, instead, manu-
facturing bore the brunt of the
impact via the exchange rate.
The manufacturing sector also

saw its fiscal advantages re-
duced, relative to the bousing
sector, as a result of the phased
removal of capital allowances
while relief on mortgage
interest remained intact

There is now good reason to
question whether this configura-

tion of circumstances will be
maintained for much longer.

Not only is the balance of pay-

ments constraint threatening to
reassert itself with a vengeance,

but the Tory party conference
last week threw up some in-

teresting straws in the wind in

relation to the underlying
housing market.
The first concerned tax relief

on mortgage interest, whose
abolition Mrs Thatcher regards
as an exceptionally potent vote-
loser. Others regard it as one
of the most potent contributors

to house-price inflation. It was.
therefore, noteworthy that Mr
Michael Heseltine, albeit from
a position outside the cabinet,

was prepared to make a coura-
geous call at the conference tor
phased removal of the relief.

'

CEntadc change
Also noteworthy was the

readiness of a Conservative
housing minister to talk of
grasping hitherto intractable
nettles in the rented sector. Mr
John Patten’s rhetoric, which
referred to the restoration of
“the right to rent,” was per-
haps more radical than his
actual proposals. Deregulation
is to come in steps, with the
increasingly free market apply-
ing only to new lettings by
landlords, who would be re-
quired to register with the De-
partment of tiie Environment.

It would be unwise to trans-
late these pointers into specific
forecasts at this stage. While
Mr Patten promises to bring
more property into occupation
through his liberalising
measures in the rented sector,

he also wants to see lm more
home-owners over the next five
years. In the mortgage market,
deregulation continues to have
an impact. National Girobank
Is to Join the throng; Barclays,
whose chairman recently
warned of the rides of impru-
dent consumer lending, has just
decided to advance mortgages
on second homes; foreign insti-

tutions are increasingly active:
and the building societies will
be allowed to make unsecured
loans from next year.
But it is not unrealistic to

detect a change in climate. And
in a market where variable
rates of interest transfer die
inherent risk from financial in-
termediaries to borrowers, the
upward trend in arrears and
defaults merits attention. Ex-
cess, as tiie Governor hinted,
could ultimately cause prices
to react,

dominated by the reactionary
Empress Dowager, who resisted
modernisation in the crucial
years of the late 19th century.
Given China’s size, poverty and
isolation, it was sever going to
be easy to bring in new ideas.
Repeated doses of revolution,
banditry, invasion and civil war

!
this century have not made uro-
gress any easier.
Even without these upheavals,

the bureaucracy and nepotism
which spring from centuries of
role by officials and respect for
family ties would have conspired
against new ways of thought
and new technology.
The crucial questions now

are, how far have octogenarian
leader Deng Xiaoping’s reforms
gone, will tney endure the next
generation of leaders, and do
they -have any kind of cultural
base in China to help them last?

Since 1978. Deng has set
about introducing far-reaching
reforms: in farming, in the
urban economy and in politics.

The simplest, in agriculture,

which returned the land to the

Reagan sees
the papers
An outbreak of foot in tiie

mouth spread quickly through
the Russian and American dele-
gations in Reykjavik as press
spokesmen and interpreters

tried to satisfy the seeds of tiie

biggest press corps Iceland has
ever seen.
The Soviet translator at the

Kremlin’s first press conference
was an early casualty. He has
not been seen since. His succes-
sor has survived so far. But he
too could well find himself
shipped off to Moscow’s school
tor failed translators.
“The rest of your question

was based on a misunderstand-
tag" was bis rendering of a
particularly blunt Russian

! response to an American ques-
tion on Star Wars technology
fielded by top Soviet official
Georgy Arbatov.
Arbatov wasted no time

putting tiie record straight He
followed the interpreter. “Tour
question is based on technical
nonsense and slander,” he
snapped in quite undiplomatic
language.
Next came tiie sad case of the

top AiuctIpbb niBriai attempt-
ing to grapple with the daunt-
ing task of telling the White
House press corps what Reagan
and Gorbachev might he talk-

ing about without actually tell-

ing thwn anything.
He was reminded that at the

Geneva summit reporters were
told what the agenda was. “ Is
there an agenda for this meet-
ing?" he was asked.
“I think the people who ask

that question probably don’t

have very much experience with
the way these meetings go in
practice,” the official replied
bravely. He went on to explain
that in Geneva the two leaders
H began talking about things . .

,

level of development thousands
of new organisations have
sprung up. Since the partymem-
bership has recently grown
from 40m a few years ago to
44m now, its role seems un-
likely to shrink.
In urban economic reform,

the devobxtton of power to
factory bosses that was sup-
posed to happen two years ago
was reversed when the economy
soared out of control last year,
and in major' factories 'there
now seems little change from.
pre-reform days:
The pricing system;-? -which

Peking began to reform last
year, was frozen after inflation
strode. Industrial prices, many
of which are heavily subsidised,
have hardly been altered. Food
prices, allowed to float in 1985
to persuade the peasants to
produce more; are now coo
trolled. “Yet, this is a free
market” explained one earnest
Tianjin official recently, point-
ing to a row of stalls. “But the
prices are not allowed to rise
above tiie Axed level." •

'

Certainly, one essential tool
of the reform has failed to
materiaHse, The bankruptcy
law, under discussion a few
weeks ago, has been deferred
fen further consideration. One
factory was allowed to go bank-
rupt in a blase of publicity, but
it is likely to be the last tor
some time. On top iff that, tiie

new labour regulations, which
involve changing china's tradi-
tional system of permanent jobs
to one of contract labour, are
proving unpopular because of
the unemployment -they will
cause.
On China’s farms tiie reforms

have gone much deeper.
Though the peasants are not
convinced the new system has
come to stay, a return to the old
one would be enormously un-
popular and risk violent dissent
tie flfohawHing of the com-
munes, the freedom to select
which crops are grown, to join
one of the new rural factories
or to run a private business,
have begun to solve the employ-
ment issue tor tiie 800m
peasants with too little land and
boosted crucial food production
to an acceptable level.

In the Arid of foreign trade
and financial investment it

would also be difficult tor any-
one to undo Deng's reforms.
China now belongs to both the
World Bank and the IMF, and
the Bank of China is deeply
tied into world money markets.
In trade and investment there
are. tiionsands of agreements
and contracts, some iff them
with years to run.
There is also infinitely more

awareness in China than 10
years ago (though still only
witten an elite) of the value of
modem technology which it

needs but cannot make itself.

If anyone can set China per-
manently on the road to mod-
ernisation, it is Deng; When he
came to power, the country was
recovering horn 20 years of—. « fg the Great Leap

they have always believed that
only powerful material incen-
tives could galvanise the
torpid economy and. on its own.
the new note of idealism would
be unlikely to do so.

Conservatives on tiie lower
rungs of tiie bureaucracy pre-
fer the traditional local boss
role partially lost under tiie
reforms, would like to go back
to it at the first opportunity.
As soon as something goes
wrong in the countryside, said
the ftiim Dally tat month,
rural officials “revert to the

. ^ distribu-

Fektag: the new consumerism

gefher a vast and diverse
country.
None of China's potential

leaders appears to have that
degree of weight A likelier
scenario is. for government by
committee, still reformist, but
less decisive and influential.

The massive bureaucracy could
negate reform simply by in-
activity, and a feeble leadership
might be swamped by intrigue
and corruption. A re-run of the
Cultural Revolution is unlikely,
bat unless Deng can bring in a
real measure of control over

officials. China could

Chinese communities as ex-
amples of how Chinese can
create their own modem
cultures and thrive commerci-
ally in a free-market setting.

It is certainly true that south-
east China, from which most
Overseas Chinese hail, is today
buzzing with money-making
activities to which the locals
have readily taken.

But; wwiiire the landlocked
interior, for centuries the south-
east has traded with foreigners
and given them homeroom.
Their cities have also accoromo-

has enjoyed a decade of peace
and economic growth probably
unrivalled tfrig century.

- Deng has evolved a degree of
compromise among the leader-

Alp which has allowed experi-
ments with economic reforms
even when problems such as
last year's and corrup-
tion scandals made him vulner-
able. This consensus and con-
tinuity provide a basis for
some change
But there are signs that the

conservative Marxist opposi-
tion, which prefers a conven-
tional centrally planned
Communist state with slower
economic progress, is not yet
dead. At tiie senior level, some
leaders are unhappy with tiie

money-grubbing and unethical
practices to which Deng's re-
forms. have led. The party's
Central Committee last month
produced a resolution urging
the building of a moral
socialist culture to stem that
tide.
While none iff the reformers

objects to that in principle.

about and seize their crops.
Equally, domestic trade

officials take every chance to
supples tiie new smaH busi-
nesses. “Influenced by old
ideas, many people have pre-
judices against those engaged in
commerce, and in some locali-
ties their legal rights and in-
terests are not guaranteed,”
the People's Dafly revealed re-
cently. The newspaper noted
a consqnent fall last year of
nearly half a million people
engaged in private business. .

- Because of these pressures,
without Deng, the future looks
uncertain. Hi* heirs, »nwwg
them Hu Yaoban^ party general
secretary and Zhao Ziyang, the
Premier, are experienced men
with some understanding of the
outside world

, and modern
economics. They would prob-
ably run China the way he has
done, broadening the economic
reforms but making periodic
concessions to conservative
leaders to maintain a consensus.
But this implies a leader with
Deng's charisma to . hold to-

Men and Matters

and they actually got very
mixed up in the various
sessions.”

A gale of laughter greeted
this particular contribution to
greater understanding. The
flustered official was left ex-
plaining, as best he could, that
what he had intended to say
was ...
White House spokesmanLarry

Speakes may have carried off

the foot in the mouth trophy,
however.
Rumring through the Presi-

dent’s schedule he said: “He
was up at 8 o’clock with hi*
daily intelligence briefings,
looked at the local papers,
and ...

"Is this more White Boom
disinformation? ” asked a pair
of alert and tocredndoas jour-
nalists. “Larry, there are no
socalled papers in English
here.”

“ What did I say?” retorted a
triumphant Speakes.
The penny dropped. The

reporter admitted: “Too said
he looked at them. You didn't
say he reed them.”

“See,” arid Speakes, enjoying
the moment. “When you have
been in this business a longtime
you learn there are words and
taere are other words.”

Midland's cover
Should we detect the hand of
Sir Kit McMahon in the
appointment of Ian Hay
Davison as a director of the
Midland Bank?
Sir Kit,- who has just taken

over as chief executive of the
clearing bank, knows the former
chief executive of the Lloyd’s
insurance market welL As
deputy governor of the Bank
of England, McMahon was
closely involved in the choice
of Davison in 1983 to bring
some order bade to the scandal-
ridden institution.

Since then Davison has
cemented tiie relationship by
persuading Sir Kit to become a
member of the board of trustees
of Covent Garden, which raises
money for the Royal Opera
House.
Davison resigned from Lloyd’s

earlier this year and returned
to his old accountancy firm of
Arthur Andersen.—but as an
adviser rather than a partner.
That was because he wanted to
be free to accept directorships.
His others are tiie new news-
paper, the Independent, and
Morgan Grenfell Asset
Management
Not that Midland’s earlier

problems With Crocker Bank
are likely to require Davison
in his troubleshooting role. “I :

observe that matters are much :

“Kenneth Baker's reforms
have started—we can only
smoke behind the Mke sheds

from now on/*

on the mend at Midland. It will
be interesting to see. develop-
ments there,” he commented
cautiously after attending his
first Midland board meeting.

Man of fashion
Howard Phelps gave up his
usual weekend In tiie country
to watch the catwalk presenta-
tions of tiw British Designer
Show at Olympia, the top
fashion event of the year in
Britain.
Phelps is just two weeks into

a new job as a director of
P A Q, after spending 14 years
with British Airways where
latterly -he was director of
operations.
.P fc o may be best known

tor its ships but it also has an
important stake in exhibition
halls. It Owns London’s Earls
Court and Olympia.
He is not a complete stranger

to the world of fashion. At BA
he was twice responsible for
introducing a pew range of
uniforms working with the
designer Calvin Klein. “ I
learned one .thing from that
tune,- says Phelps. “Whatever

we did. half the staff would like
the change and the other half
would not."'

The Designer Show is only
one of the 85 annual exhibitions
tor which he is now responsible'.

- Fashion.- be says, is an im-
portant element in the total
exhibition list- “I shall get
round to seeing them all in
turn, though the fashion .shows
particularly interest me.
Fashion is always withus—un-
like some of the other show
themes which come and go.”
In particular he aeea the

fashion shows as an important
weapon in the fight to raise the
image of both Earls Court and
Olympia.
The Olympia exhibition hall,

opened 100 years ago. has
often been criticised as old-
fashioned. Phelps points to the
£20m spent recently on Olympia
and Earls Court and dating
they are as good as any of the
heavily subsidised centres on
the contteent

Unquallfled
Those first awkward moments
of an audience with tiie
Chinese leader Deng Xiao Ping
are a true test of wit as the
Queen has presumably
discovered.
The former US President.

Richard Nixon, an “old friend”
of China, suggested to Deng
daring a meeting late last year
that Deng was fortunate to have
impaired hearing so that, “ you
can only hear what you want to
hear.”
Deng has just met the US

Secretary of • Defence Caspar
Weinberger, and the us
ambassador to Peking, Winston
Lord.
The Chinese leader, who is a

chain smoker, offered
Weinberger and Lord the
Panda brand cigarettes of
which he is so fond.
Both guests refused the offer,

and Deng suggested that “you
are both good persons.”
Lord said that having been

a minister of health he does not
smoke. Weinberger said that
even though he hasn't been a
health- minister, he doesn’t
imnb».

Cigarette in hand, Deng
observed: “It is a pity that I
have never been a minister iff

health,”

At tiie deepest, level, the
permanence of Dreg’s changes
must depend on how far they
can .take root in toe exsting
culture. In the first of
this century, only a few
travelled abroad to absorb new
ideas, and since 1940 their in-
fluence has been amati—apart
possibly from Deng himself,
who went to France at the im-
pressionable age of 16.

But since 1978, thousands of
young Chinese have gone to
America' or Europe to study.
While many will probably join
tiie ranks or China's elite
decision-makers, they may not
be enough to change the essen-
tials of China's social and
cultural ' traditions. Whether
the trappings of modernisation
that Deng has introduced can
survive his exit, any more than
similar trappings in Iran sur-
vived the Shah, remains to be
seen.

Foreigners, and sometimes
Chinese themselves, point to
Hong Kong; and toe Overseas

hundreds of millions in the
interior of rthfra may turn out
not to have so much in common
with the entrepreneurial Over-
seas Chinese of Hong Kong and
Singapore.

Attitudes to the permanence
of the reform within China are
thus hopeful rather than confi-

dent. “The peasants are afraid
oar policies will change, and
so are the intellectuals.” said
Wang Ruoshui, former deputy
editor of the People’s Daily, in
a recent article. There may be
the Irrational foam of those
who have just woken up from a
nightmare or anxieties based
on a deep understanding of the
real China.
When Her Majesty this week

visits the ancient defences of
the Great Wall or the vermilion
courts of the Imperial Palace
in Peking, toe may in fact be
seeing truer symbols of today's
China than the modem office
blocks and telephone exchanges
which still jar against toe toy-
line;
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THE FRENCH steel Industry
lus been » graveyard for
managerial . reputations. Five
chairmen have prodded over
the two state-owned groups In
as many years. Each has
received a cold farewell from
the government of the day.

Mf Francis Her, who has Just
taken over as head of both
Uatoor and Sadlor, Is the first
man to be given responsibility
tar the two groups together.
With the whole of the
steel sector under his control,
at a time when the most diffi-
cult phase of restructuring is
probably over, ho stands more
chance of making a success of
the Job than bis predecessors.

like its .counterpart in
Britain, the French steel
industry has suffered over the
past decade from bad invest
meat decisions, political inter*
Kerence and the lade- of a con*
sistent strategy in adapting
capacity to demand.

:

Just as -the Labour govern-
ment of 1974*79 slowed down
the process Of rationalisation in
Britain,

, so flte arrival of the
Socialists in France in 1981
served to delay closures that
were needed—at least until
1984 when a more, rigorous
policy began to he imple-
mented. In tenfas of output per
man, the French industry over*
all remains one of the least
efficient in .Europe, behind
West Germany and Britain,

The government of Hr Jac-
ques Chirac has given Mr Mer
two main tasks. The first In
the words of an .official of the
Ministry of Industry, Is **to
restore the competitiveness -and
profitability of the steel industry

'

as rapidly as possible with a
view to its eventual privatisa-
tion.”

The emphasis on privatisation— still only a distant' glimmer
on the horizon— is to show that
Mr Mer*s brief goes beyond
halting the drain mat steel rep-
resents on the Government's
finances. He must work towards
establishing a steel industry
that can hold its own in a
Europe that is phasing out
subsidies and quotas.

When they came to- power in
1981, the Socialists bucked the
general trend in Europe towards

rt Whe
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restricting output Whereas the
EEC imposed a crisis regime
of quotas and capacity cutbacks
In 1980, France drew up plans
to expand production. Decisions
taken the fallowing year to
reduce the working week from
40 to 39 hours and introduce a
fifth shift to raise
levels also pushed up costs
productivity.

Mr Mar’s other task Is to pre-
vent the labour conflicts that
have plagued the industry in
the past and which could
damage the Government in the
run-up to the 1088 Presidential
election.

The redundancies and

closures erf the last few
have demoralised the
force, another factor which,
weighs on productivity and-
costs. But, as recent demon-.

1

strations against closures in the'
French shipyards have, shown,
the Communist-led CGT,- the
largest steel industry ..union,'
is still seeking a major con-
frontation, with government.

.
' •

Mr Her, has taken overrat'd
time when both steel companies
are stfil in the red, Cummative-
loases' by the two groups over
the five years up to 1988 have
totalled FFr 38bn (£445tm):
The deficit Is now falling with
combined losses this year
expected to be under FFr 4bu,
against last year’s FFr &9bn.
But the industry is no? expected
to show a profit before 1980. -

• This fragile financial situation
In part reflects the fact that
restructuring in France began
long after ft had started in the
rest of Europe. •

•
- The exoanslanofanwas never

implemented — it tell foul- of
.the large public expenditure
cuts of 1983. But having geared
the industry up for an increase
in output, k proved difficult to
engineer s rfuty in direction.
Cutbacks in capacity thus

have been-conceatrated in the
past three years— in the wake
of the adoption of a revised
steel plan in Maxell 1964. By
the end at last year France had
cut 5.4m twiim of hot-rolled
capacity from the 1080 level of
2&9m tonnes —— or marginally

more than that required under
controlled restructuring of to*

steel industry. In
. France agreed to a

frrHmr 748,000 reduc-

tion last year in return ter EEC
.approval for a plan to provide
an extra FFr 30hn of assistance
to the industry spread over the
1985-87. period.

Production now is expected
to fan to 18m tonnes tor 1990
from this , year’s anticipated
level of 17.8m tonnes. But even
-at this loved further cutbacks
are likely to be necessary.

- None the -toss, the European
rwnmtfiiffB nrt hmpi1 mfalw
that overcapacity is toe French
steel -industry’s most serious
problem. ...

Parallel with these reductions
in capacity, the workforce has
been cut from 90,000 at toe end
of 1984 to 76,000 at toe end of
last year. Under plans approved
hy the Enrooean ffomraltfllrm

a further. 10,000 Jobe trill go
this year and 10,000 more next
year* The goal is to reduce the
jiiiwimt employed in steel
making torsOyOOOhy 1988. Mr
Her will face toe. challenge of
seeing that the remaining re-
ductions take place smoothly.

these. sharp cuts in
and toe labour force,

French steetouktog «naw»
fmm other handicaps that
weigh on costs. The most im-
portant la the low quality of
mineral-ore in Lorraine —
France’s eastern steel-making
region. Steel produced in Lor-
raine from local mineraTore—
rather - ftw scrap iyt»i
accounted last year ter 29 per
cent al French output, or 55m
tonnes. Of tote, **" was pro-
duced"by Sbllac. Sacfluzfa flat

products ^vision, largely far
French and ow*™* car menu- -

torturers. Long products (baza,
beams, rails and win rod), ter

which prices and demand are
weaker, accounted ter the rest
of the 55m.
Under current

plana, the Longwy steel

which relies on low quality
Lorraine ore, is to be rioted. A

-new, more efficient, electric-

fired mint-milt, ted by. scrap
metal instead of ore, has Just

. come on. stream at Natives
liaison, and another to due to
be bunt at Longwy.

'

But the ' most - ambitious
Scheme to cut losses in Lorraine
was that initiated by Mr Claude
Dalle, the former chairman- of
Sadlor. This involved an even-
tual merger and Joint rationa-
lisation of Sadlor1

* long pro-
ducts division with Arbed-
Saarstahi, the loas-making West
German producer—tons setting
a precedent for restructuring at
a European rather than a
national level.

But both gaeflor and the
French government appear, to
be backing away from toe plan.
Baris fears It will end up financ-
ing Arbed SaarstshTt losses,
and thattoe Scheme will involve
heavier cute in capacity and
employment in Lorraine. But
the price of not going ahead is

that Sadlor will need to widen
its product range by building
a new wire rod rolling «m at
Gandrange at a cost of about
FFr 400m. This will both add
to European capacity and
directly compete with Arbed
Saamtehl’a plant in the neigh-
bouring German province of toe
Saar.
The industry’s second

handicap has been the
rivalry between the two state-
owned steel groups. TWa reflects

a deep antagonism between the
steel-making regions of Lorraine
(where Sadlor has Its base) and
the North, the home of USlnar.

The government’s decision
not to merge the two groups—
because of toe employment cuts
that rationalisation would have
entailed, and because of pres-
sure from the car manufactur-
ing industry to TrmlnHdn com-
petition among its suppliers

—

has had a number of negative
results. Investments and re-
search facilities have been
-duplicated, as has spending on
overheads. Mr Jean Gandois,
-called In by the Chirac govern-
ment to advise on the steel
vector (he has rimy become
chairman of Pechtoey, the
French aluminium group) be-
lieves that the two groups
have so concentrated on out-
manoeuvring each other to»t
they have lost sight of the
possibilities for competition
elsewhere in Europe and the
world.

The Socialists moved to limit
the damage of this rivalry fay
merging the long products and
engineering steel divisions of
the two groups into two new
companies, Unimetal and Aaeo-
metaL Control of both has been
transferred since to Sacflor.
Mr Meris dual appointment is

a further step in the mm*
direction. - The aim is to co-
ordinate strategy, investment
and marketing, to achieve
savings on overheads and reduce
diplcation of faculties. It could
lead to the setting up of a single
holding immpawy ,imH eventu-
ally a merger. But ter the
moment Hr Mer is thought
likely to maintain the separate

identity of the two producers
to appease regional feelings.

The third major problem of
the industry is (me of manage-
ment Changes in policy and
leadership, as well as closures
and Job cuts, have left manage-
ment as well as the workforce
demoralised. Though the
Integrated coastal mill at
Dunkerque— France’s largest
with a capacity of 4.55m tonnes—has benefited from heavy
investment in recent years
poor management has meant
that yields of both energy »t>H

steel remain relatively low.

There are paints of strength,
whatever toe weaknesses.
Soliner, the other coastal
integrated plant at Fos* near
Marseilles with a capacity of
2?2-5m tonnes is one of toe most
modem and efficient In Europe.
Dunkerque, once its manage-
ment has been ipmroved, could
also rank with toe leaders.

Mr Hex’s experience at turn-
ing around Pont a Monsson, the
pipes division of toe glass and
engineering group Saint
Gobain, should help him m
tackling the task ahead. The
Ministry ofIndustry insists that
be will be given a free hand in
toe steel sector—though that
remains to be tested. The
Government may also be
inchmed to bend EEC rules
restricting state aids to steel by
providing *nmq »— in
financing investments. .

Mr Mer has given himself
several weeks to make his own
diagnosis at the industry’s
problems. But his friends
already says ho wears a confi-
dent look.

Lombard

The way to sell

Radios 1 and 2
By Samuel Brittan

THE BEST known recommenda-
tion of the Peacock Committee,
and the one which first leaked,
was its majority support for the
sale of BBC’s Radio One and
Radio Two—*he “pop*1 and
popular stations respectively.

These would be financed by
advertising. The whole com-
mittee agreed that the BBC
should at least have the option
to privatise these stations and
also " local radio in whole or
in part"
So far, I have been reluctant

to discuss recommendation
lest it divert attention from the
committee’s conclusion
that “ British broadcasting
should move to a sophisticated
market system, based on con-
sumer sovereignty.” This goal
will be served most by longer
term developments in cable,

satellite and Pay-TV, which so
ter seem to have their main
application to television.

Moreover even if we stick to
the committee’s short-term re-
commendations ter radio, to*
most far reaching one is not
toe privatisation of toe two BBC
stations but toe suggestion that
“any further radio frequencies
becoming available should be
sold to toe highest bidder.”
This recommendation would at
least discourage the kind of
agit-prop applicants which
some Ministers feared would
dominate Community Radio.
The associated suggestion, that
IBA regulation of radio be re-
placed by a “looser regime such
as the one operated by to*
Cable Authority ” was endorsed
unanimously.
But having said all this the

privatisation of the two popular
radio stations la at least a step
in toe right direction. It em-
phasises that market provision
is tile norm and that toe onus
of proof is on those who advo-
cate tax financed provision by
means of the licence fee. The
valid arguments ter such fin-

ance relate to public service in
the strict Arts Council sense
and to tiie inability of advertis-
ing-financed l-ti«MH»ln to satis-
fy minority or intensely felt
preferences. Partly because
radio listeners can receive ter
more dmw>d« than toe tele-
vision watcher, these arguments
apply ter less to radio—so long
that Is as Radio Three and Four
exist in their present term to
provide the additional “range
and quality.”

'What exactly would the BBC
sell? At a minimum the pro-
perty rights to toe frequencies
used by Radios One and Two.
These are at present held fay
the Crown but made available
to toe BBC. Implicit in the
Peacock recommendations is

the handing over of these rights
(whether in perpetuity nr by a
long lease) to the- BBC for re-
sale.

Part of tit* package would
also be existing contracts with
broadcasters—as In any normal
commercial sale. The studio
pace could also be included.

The BBC would have to lease
its transmission facilities at a
reasonable price (la one related
to marginal cost) to toe suc-
cessor companies.

Taking the average station
value per household in the US
of 310 and adjusting to British
Conditions, Charles Jonscher of
CSP International has arrived
at an estimate of £130m to
£140m for toe two stations to-
gether, valued as “going con-
cerns.” This estimate excludes
studio space but does assume a
considerable lightening of toe
regulatory regime and an in-
crease in competition..
This may not be very much

compartd with BBC licence fee
revenue of around £90Gm per
annum. But it win still be a
useful sweetener, especially if
BBC expenditure is to be am-
strained by an indesoltoked
licence fee.

Sale of these radio stations
would demonstrate the
rejection of the paternalist idea
that toe BBC has to do every-

thing, and he in everything, to
carry out its obligations.

Finally, what of the threat
that toe BBC would retaliate
by switching more popular
material to Radios Three and
Four, tong diluting “quality”?
The threat should be dis-

missed with contempt The only
reason ter supporting the BBC’s
present licence finance status
tor a tew years longer fa the
understanding that the BBC
will supply stoat commercial
provision cannot. If the BBC
gore back on its primary respon-
sibility, toe whole basis for the
licence fee would disappear as
would the arguments for not
enforcing advertising on the
corporation. I do not believe

the BBC would be ao foolish

as to cany out a suicidal threat.

Mexico’s ,

debt
From Mr S. Monro-DaMes

Sir, ~ In your Leader on
Mexico “The dilemma over
Mexico’s debt” (October 9)
you give a masterly exposition
of toe problems involved, but
are rather weaker on proposed
solutions. . As reschedulings
come and ro. it is becoming
increasingly hard to continue
to bludgeon the world’s banks
into making loans to countries
with poor credit standings. The
anomalies are well known, hut
are worth repeating. If Mexico,
which is a poor credit risk, is

lent long-term money at seven-
eighths, what rate is going to
he charged to other countries?
In normal banking, toe lower
the margin, the better the
credit. Also, what Is the incen-
tive for any country to try to
service its debt if it sees that
no sanctions are imposed on
those countries which foil to
do so?
When toe crisis started, four

years ago in August 1682, the
world’s banking system was not
in a position to deal with large
losses on their less developed
countries’ (LDC) debt, and toe
fixes which have occurred since

then have generally been bene-
ficial. Over this period, prudent
bankets have built up provi-
sions, and banks have no one
but themselves to blame if their
current reserve levels are in-

adequate. While the world’s
banking system may be in a
better position than it was, the
same cannot be said of the
politicians who, having en-
couraged banks to lend to LDCs
and then criticised them for
doing so, now berate them ter

not lending more. Nowhere is

this paradox more clear than:

in toe US, where Congress and
the general public seem mure
interested in punishing the
banks tiff* in providing a long-

term solution. We have argued
ter some tinw> that, until poli-

ticians are prepared to commit

S
ublic money, there is going to
t no satisfactory solution to

the LDC Crisis. It is bad bank-
ing to force private banks to

make loans they do not want to

make, and the present partici-

pation of tiie World Bank in
tiie announced Mexican package
is totally inadequate.
Both Secretary Baker and

Mr Voleker are said to have
made the completion of the cur-

rent rescheduling package a
matter erf personal prestige and
forced reluctant US banks to

agree to St
The solution, however, to toe

LDC problem is more impor-

tant than the prestige of either

of these two gentlemen, and it

win come about only when
publie money, ie, direct govern-

ment tending
, or lending vii

international institutions, is

increased.
If toe American administra-

tion Is seared of being seen to

help its own banks, then one
way of secretly helping them
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would be to allow mote
generous tax relief on country
lending. This applies equally
wefl. to the UK.
Banks are not fitted to be the

financial policemen of toe
world and they should not be
cast in this role. By all means
let them take their losses, but
forcing to**” to impru-
dent loans cannot be sensible in
tiie long term, and politicians,

especially in tiie US, should
turn note of this.

Robin Monro-Daviefc
(Managing director), -

IBCA Banking Analysis; •*

9, Eldon St, EC2.

Snipping it
red tape
From Mr W. Cosh. HP

Sir,—William Dawkins’ open
letter to Lord Young (October
1) rightly points out that
reducing red tape is only part
of the story. The mate point
at the letter, however, suggested
that the progress that has been
made in toe battle against red
tape has been lees than success-

ful Of course, there win be
differences of view 'as to what
should or should not be re-

formed, bat one tiling is certain

and is that tiie Govern-
ment's policy, as shown by its

recent White Papas, fa based
upon a determination to over-
come a problem which has
accumulated foe something of
the order of 75 years. This
could not be.dealt with imme-
diately but grass advances have
been mfMtffi

’
;

The establishment of the
enterprise and deregulation unify

4 major step In the most
crucfal area, which fa the
oo-ordiaation Of the cutting of
red tape between government
departments. It fa toe job of
the unit not only to consider
reforms to old legislation, but
to consider their impact in

co-operation with individual
departments on new proposals.

These matters apply as much
to EEC as they do to domestic
legislation.

It would be a mistake to
iwiagfai^ that the Government is

assuming that reducing adminis-
trative burdens is in any way
a substitute for implementing
tax reforms or. rationalising

competition policy or bringing
in economic reforms of the kind
mafiOned by Mr Dawkins.

be underestimated. There Is no
doubt that more regulations
are emerging and it is equally
vital that we keep these under
control.

The 160 Ideas in the two
White Papers certainly do
speak for themselves but toe
important point which Mr
Dawkins seems to have missed
is that some of toe individual
ideas really do, and will, make
an enormous difference to the

big or small I
rtter. for example, to toe pro-
posals to change toe planning
laws in relation to the setting
up of - gTnati businesses in
domestic premises. It has been
estimated that in toe USA
over the past ten years or so,
something of the order of
85 per cent of new businesses
have bean started in domestic
premises^ - -Providing toe
changesVia the use dosses
order gMfaaie with due con-
slderatam ^ior environmental
fashes d&'COhoentrate on the
bade rooa^rather than toe back
yard, ifasqthfa dug!** reform
could ijKhieve- an enormous
amount Jfo helping new enter-

get oft toe ground.
-Words, toe number at

the ' cutting at red
Weighed against
ideas which will

most bene-
lietr 'The time for

is now and the

_ deserves congratu-

KSMdsaus
as much upon

_ baste faults in the
+*jo design

ifaeH

Conservative
.Committee

on attalDriuMnegfaS).
Brake afiCommatu SW1

.1

Each of these policies deserves
equal attention but the attack

on rod tape remains a high
priority. The:direct and indirect

impact of tegfafatfoa on toe
industrial and commercial life

Of the country simply cannot

rof aircraft electronics to the
.’US witoeur ever hivipg’reol-
plaborated with in American
eompetitot.

GECs AEW team fa the only
one in toe Western world out-
side the US. Surely no one is

naive enough to believe that
American manufacturers, wish-
ing to see this capability killed
off, will build up a serious com-
petitor in tiie shape of Flassey,
a company which his no ex-
perience Whatsoever of airborne
early wanting or ahy other
sort at airborne radar.

D. L Jackson.
SUtra* Way,
Borahamwaod, Herts.' .

Debtors and
small films
From Mr P. Rowe.
Sir,—Mr F. V. Mills (Octo-

ber 6) highlights a continu-
ing problem for the small
firm, that of prompt pay-
ment at invoices. Earlier this
year, of course, the Govern-
ment’s booklet, *Tayment on
Time,” sought to encourage both
buyers ana suppliers to adopt
practices which would overcome
this.

One of toe ' main thrusts of
effective credit management is

toe assessment of risk before
entering Into a contract by
analysing a customer’s ability to

pay ter toe goods or services
supplied. It fa fatal to a com-
pany's well-being to. act only
after toe event of a debt becom-
ing due. Experience has dearly
demonstrated tiie value at estab-

lishing accurate information
abtiut a customer and his finan-
cial position and using that in-

formation to predict the risk in-

to dealing

Technology for

defence
From the Chief Executive,
GEC 4*1tafch

Sir, — The letter appearing
on October 7 under toe title of
“TechngIogy tor defence “ calls

gn*knmfl. oommeat
-..If 'Jap-been long established
tagt -offset offered by US com-
paufotia really an opportunity
to bids'&r subcontract work,
and under no circumstances a
guarantee of orders. Such

to bid lor work
end available to

martfless of

_ fact, with techno-
logy dbratoped entirely within
the UK, GEC Avionics has be-
come Europe’s biggest exporter

Your - bassantM tothssucc8S8of]four

company Without a Coherent deafly

defined corporate strategy yourcon^any

fa uifloly to raaBse ib fid potenM

volved with him. By
tods means the toddence of long
outstanding debts tarn be mini-
mised. management time spent
ao tiie problem can be reduced
and cash flow can be consider-

ably improved. There can be no
doubt that specialist credit man-
agement techniques can contri-

bute significantly to increased
profit* and Industrial growth,

p. A. Rowe,
(Bead of External Affairs),

Institute of Credit Management,
Boston House,
Easton on the BStt,

Stamford Lines. .

Risk of nuclear

accidents
From Mr R. Hunt

Sir, — For Sir Christopher
Cockerell (October 8) to make
tiia schoolboy “howler" he did
in his article on nuclear safety

horrifies me. If the chance of
a nuclear accident is once to

30,000 yean and toere are
30,000 nuclear stations toe
chance remains at once in

l Why? Because toe
chance of a station having an
accident fa independent of any
other station's chances.
Robin Hurst,
90 Esk Gardens,
Wetherby, Yorks.

'

At Corporate Advisory Partnership

we are planning to after one of the most

successful ImtependentadvisofysBiVTCOS

in tfte Clty of London. We am a new
specialist company that concentrates

exclusivelyon provitfe^coiporatefinance

advice, with an engihasls on enporats

planning.

.

Our sendee is totally objective,

confidential and professional. A small

highly motivated team offering a very

pwsona) sendee,we can help you clarify

your objectives and implement your

planning. For furtherdetaHed fntonrnrtton

about the company where the Interests

of the client always and demonstrably

come first, call Ot-489 1880 or write

to: Corporate Advisory Partnership ltiL,

Knightrider House, Kraghtrider Street,

London EC4V6BH.

planning
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Roderick Oram
on Wall Street Frontline states meet
Dream team amid fears on security
for a big

league raid

BY ANTHONY ROBMSON IN JOHANNESBURG

T.EATffiqfi of the southern African obviously feels itself to be in drop

CORPORATE raiders, or restruc-

turing specialists as their press

handlers would have you call them,
tend to cultivate the image of Lone
Rangers bringing incompetent
managements to book to the grea-
ter value of all shareholders.

Yet behind each of these mercuri-

al high profile figures beavers
away an anonymous team of hired

guns equipped with skills essential

to toppling the chosen target Fran-
tic share trading on Wall Street is

only the smoke. Hie real fires bum
in the plush mid-town offices of

lawyers, media specialists, prosy
solicitors, bankers and the like.

From the outside looking in. raid-

ing seems exciting. Sure, its tough
during the short campaigns but you
can enjoythe spoils in quietperiods
between.

Should you fancy a crack at this

high rolling game, as some might in

the wake of Carl Icahn's S8hn bid

last week for USX, here’s the dream
team - the best in the business
chosen subjectively after consulta-

tions with some big players.

Fond Raisers: Promise
anything to sign up Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert, masters of the junk
bond These days, though, they can
afford to be choosey aboutwho they

perform financial miracles tor. You
may have to settle for Merrill

Lynch or Shearson tehman who
are trying to muscle in on DrexeFs
phenomenally profitable business.

Forget the old Wall Street firms.

Chances are your target is one of
their blue i*ip

You may also need commercial
fmmlt*. Some raiders shun it™ be-
cause a few leak like sieves. Try
Banque Paribas’ New York branch
which is renowned feu discreet de-
ployment of huge sums on fine

terms for the likes of Sir James
Goldsmith, the British entrepre-

neur.

Lawyers: Skadden, Arps, Slate,

Meagher and Flora. Ask for Joe
Flam, though he's a bit tied up at
file moment masterminding 7JS7?
attempts to repel Icahn. (Most play-
ers are ambidextrous, equally at
home on offence or defence.)

Depending on your target’s coun-
ter-attack, you may n<»ed In addi-

tion a Washington firm w»n no-

gotiatethe capital's labyrinthine re-

gulatory process and political lob-

bies. Gulf Oil fen to Chevron partly

because it failed to use effectively

the powerful congressional delega-

tion from Pennsylvania, its hmww
state.

Proxy Sofiritors: The Carter Or-
ganization. Up to 85 per cent of

scene companies' shares are held by
nominees but Carter cracks the se-

crecy with computer data bases
linking Street names to fond man-
agers and other big shareholders.

Its an art, says Don Carter. "Pve
tried to done myself but to no
avafl."

Carter, which bills itself as a
“consultant on corporate govern-

ance," will also devise advertising

campaigns and line up one of the
Fmif reliable finmirini print'

ers in New York City.
. . Puh&c Relations: Kekst and Com-
pany. Founded almost 16 years ago

by Gezshon Kekst, it has specia-

lised in corporate financial rela-

tions. It says it thrives on rising to

the challenge of helping executives
articulate their strategies to share-

holders. Comfortable an either ride

of a deal, sometimes both in friend-

ly situations.

Stock Broken: Accumulating an
initial stake in the target company
without attracting attention is fund-

amental to a successful raid and al-

most impossible. “If you hear of a
way let me know," asked one raider

with a big battle on his hands atthe
moment His advice: keep out of
thm markets «nd spread thp busi-

ness around in a slow and careful

fashion. He likes using Jefferies

Company and Bear, Stearns for

their block trading skills.

Target Pickers: You're on your
own until you build a reputation.

Thai, you “get lots of calls from dis-

gruntled shareholders," sakl one
restructuring specialist “Basically

there’s a lot of people out there do-

ing your homework for you." In the
meantime, be an acute reader of an-
alyst and company reports. If you
have some analytical talent you
wont need professional help. “We
don't give a damn about accoun-

tants -it’s all about cash flow,“said
the specialist

Corporate Vehicle: Bestof all isa
private firm bearing your own
name. Cut in friends and associates

on the deals but keep total control

for maximum manoeuverability

and secrecy. Frequent your old

haunts so no one knows you’re busy
homing in on a new target

Check you can afford the above

team. Icahn spent dose to $25m on
his 1984-85 run at Phillips Petro-

leum. Work covertly with the hired

guns untO “you think you know ev-

ery move the other side will make,”
a media relations man counselled.

front-line states held a hurriedly ar-

ranged summit in the Mozambican

capital of Maputo yesterday to dis-

cuss security and Mozambican

fears of an imminent miKtaiy strike

by South Africa against alleged Af-

rican National Congress (ANC) tar-

gets near Maputo.

Mr Oliver Tambo, leader of the

ANC in exile, also took part after

arrivingfrom Lusaka with Zambian
President Dr. Kenneth Kaunda.

The meeting took place against a
background of nervousness in.Map-
uto after a state of “permanent
alert” was declared on Saturday.

Mr Sergio Vieira, the Minister of

Security, who announced the state

of alert, accused “South African

warmongers of preparing direct at-

tacks on ourcountry by their armed
forces with, the ultimate am of

overthrowing the Mozambican Gov-
ernment and installing a puppet re-

gime.”

He alleged that South African

commandos had already infiltrated

Maputo and he told a meeting ofpa-
ra-military vigilante groups in the

capital: “We must neutralise this

group before it carries out file

crimes it plans.”

A South African Defence Force
spokesman described the Mozambi-
can allegations as “no more than
speculation and a sign of a severe
attack of nerves an the part of the
Mozambican Government which

water because of its support for

ANC terrorists.”

Fears have arisen of South Afri-

can. military intervention similar to

South African raids before the

March 1984 Nkomati accord on the

town Of Matola near Maputo and
other alleged ANC bases. This fol-

lows Pretoria’s decision to repatri-

ate Mozambican workers and
threats fay General Magmi^ Malar,

the South African Defence Minis-

ter, of possible retaliation against

alleged ANC bases after last Mon-
day’s landmine explosion near the
Mozambique border

The Mozambican News Agency,
Aim said the summit was chaired

by President Samora Machel of Mo-
zambique. Itwas attended by Presi-

dent Eduardo Dos Santos erf Ango-
la, President Quett Masire of Bot-
swana, PresidentAE Hassan Mwin-
yi of Tanzania, President K^rmHa
of Tamhui and Primp Minister Ro-
bert Mugabe of Zimbabwe together

with their military security ad-

visers- Mr Kengo Wa Dondo, Prime
Minister of Zaire, also led a delega-

tion to the meeting at the

erf fire summit, tiie front-bne lead-

ers were scheduled to hold separate
meetings with the Zairean delega-

tion.

The latest meeting comes only
two weeks after front-line leaders

went to Malawi to pot pressure am
its Government to expel units ofthe

rebel Mozambican National Resis-

tance (MNR) from bases in Malawi.
This followed weeks of increasing

rebel military activity in Zamh#ria
province dose to the border be-

tween Malawi and Mozambique.
The Mozambican Government

believes that the South African de-
cision to expel Mozambican work-
ers and threaten military interven-

tion against ANC bases in Mozam-
bique reflects South African pique
at the front-line states pressure on
Malawi
Under the Nkomati accord South

Africa agreed to end clandestine
support for the MNR and Mozam-
bique agreed to expel ANC goeml-
las and cadres from Mozambique.
Since then, both rtAx have accused
each other of violating the accord.
Shortly after last week’s land-

mine explosion, an commen-
taryon SouthAfrican state radio al-

leged that 23 terrorist wfex*? had
been planned and carried out from
Mozambican bases in recent
months. It also alleged Mr Joe
Slovo, a white South African com-
munist who is a bwirng figure in
the ANC military wing Umkhnnto
We Sizwe, had returned to the Mo-
zambican capital Sources in Mo-
zambique yesterday confirmed that
Mr Storo had been to Maputo two
or three tunes in the past few
months but denied that he was now
based there again or that file ANC
presence had increased.

RTZto
reduce

holding

in CRA
By PMfip Coggan in London

BIO TTNIO-Zme Corporation is

reducing its «fah> in CBA, the
AnstraBau mining company, as
the final stage of the “Anstralfe-
rrfaafioo.” process originally

agreedwith Sir Malcolmnaaera
government in January 1979.

- The sale will .reduce BIZ’S
bolding from 523 to 49 per cent
and tarnCRA into an affBftfinta

rather fimn a snhnliaiyin BIZ’S

In a deal worth A&2285m
(USS78za), the Anstrafian Mutual
Provident Society b buying
1638m CRA shares for A$730
each. As a result, Australian Mu-
tual's stake fo CRAwiU increase

to aroand 83 per cent

RTZ’s holding has been gradu-
ally reduced from the 725 per
cent stake which it had when
agreement with file Government
was reached in 1978. It has no
further plans to reduce its inter*

st

The daty riD have two
beneficial effects on KIZk ac-

counts. Became of the differ-

ences between Anstrafian and
UK accounting standards, CRA’s

xhfioa charge has hbtod-
been high. By removing

CRA’s reserves, and fims the de-

predation charge, from the ac-
counts, HXZft repented net earn-
ings wifi increase by shoot £L7m
a year.

BTZ wifi abo benefit from the
removal of CBA’a debt from fire

balance sheet; which will cut

BIZ’S gearing level from 54 per
emit to 45 per east.

The negative effects of the
nwro wffl be to reduce RTZ’s re-

serves and to d imin ish wHghdy
CRA’s contribution to group
profits. In the year ending De-
cember 3t, 1985, BTZ bad attri-

butable income from CBA of
£49l3u.

In the accounts far the year
ending December 30 IMfc BTZ
intends to treat CBA as an asso-
ciate far the full period. Thus fire

profit and loss wifi in-
clude 523 per cent of CRA’s pre-
tax profit, tax charge and earn-
ings up to

cent

Japan’s ‘clone’ fans
fuel French anger
BY IAN RODGBt M TOKYO

A HOW has erupted between
France andJapan over file difficult-

ies encountered in Japan by a small
French high-technology wwipwiy
trying to prevent the flUtytd unau-
thorised manufacture of its prod-

ucts by a Japanese competitor.

The Ranch authorities are in-

creasinglyupset aboutthe time it is

taking for the Japanese to accept
the findings of French courts and a
European expert in the case.

The case is unusual in thatJapan
is wMflm associated these days
with the bbid of industrial counter-
feiting actions involving Taiwan
and other Far Essfe™ countries.

The company concerned, Etri,

maitpg high precisian fans for cool-

ing computers and other electronic

products and is one of the marirnt

leaders for these fans in Europe
and the US.
In 1968, it licensed a small Japa-

nese company, Hondo, to manufac-
ture some models and sell the en-
tire Etri range in the Japanesemar-
ket.

In 1983, Mmebea, the large Japa-
nese bearing; group, proposed
acquiring Kondo. As Minebea was
also a substantial producer of fans,

Etri served notice that its licence to

Kondo would be revoked if the ac-

quisition took place.

Minebea went ahead anyway
with the acquisition and an agree-

ment was reachedwhereby the Etri

licence would be withdrawn and
Etri would begin its own manufac-
turing in Japan. However, accord-

ing to Etri, Kondo, under Minebea
control continued to manufacture

and sell the Etri products around
the world Tm^gr the Kondo name.
Mmebeahas denied that itcopied

Etri wiw»hinp« Company nffWak
point out that the fans of

many manufacturers all look very
much »Kln»

Etri took Minebea to court in
France, the UK *nH the US on var-
ious charges related to the unautho-
rised use of its patents, copyrights

and know-how. The UK ami US ac-

tions are still pending, hot the
French court found in favour of
Etri.

Following a Mmebea appeal its

finding was upheld fay Mr George
Korsakoff, a vice president of the
European Patent Office, who was
hired as an expert investigator by
the appeal court of Versailles. Mr
KorsakofFsview was that Etri had
suffered damages of more
Ylbn (565m) as a result of Mme-
bea’s actions.

Meanwhile, Etri had distributed a
letter to its customm ^ wanting
them not to buy Kondo products be-

cause they were no longer connect-

ed with Etri. Early ip 1985 Minebea
sued Etri in aJapanese court claim-

ing that the letter was defamatory.

Etri phwrffj for a rapid fairing

of the case hot, after several post-

ponements, file judge suggested
last month that itwouM be better if

the two sides reached a negotiated

Japan’s Ministry of International

Je and Industry (Miti), which
has been the object of increasingly

angry French Government repres-
entations in this case, organised a
meeting between the two sides last

week in Tokyo, but to no avaiL

The French authorities paint out
that Etri is the only French elec-

tronics company tohave a manufac-
turing presence in Japan, and its

experience suggests that it would
be very difficult for other French
companies to have confidence inJa-
pan.
Minebea declined to comment on

the case on the grounds that it was
still before the courts.

Summit talks break down
Continued from Page 1

ons in Europe and Asia.

Critics on the right who had
warned that he was taking a politi-

cal gamble going to such a summit
will now claim that their judgment
has been vindicated and that he
was hired into a Soviet trap.

Political opponents on the left

wfil be ableto reinforce their attack

on SDI and on Mr Beagan’s policies

towards Moscow since he became

President
The US Presidents Republican

allies had hoped that the rash to a
summit meeting in the weeks be-

fore the crucial mid-term elections
in November would benefit them at

fiie polls. Now they will have to

hope that the faflure to reach agree-
ment here wifi not tebound on the
and help the rival Democratic Party
regain control of the Senate.
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Green success

in Bavaria
Continued from Page 1

win seats in the Munich parlia-

ment, scored about 7.5 per centwell
up from 16 per cent registered four
years ago, and looked likelytohave
about 16 seats in the 204-seat state

assembly.

The FDP, which Mr Strauss con-
spicuously named last night (along
with toe SPD) as being the losers of
fiie election, gained only about 33
to 33 per cent of the vote, little

more than the party’s lacklustre

showing of 3J> per cent four years
ago.

Mr Strauss has been engaged in
permanent rivalry with Mr
Dietrich Genscher, fee leading Free
Democratic politican whose job as
Foreign Minister in Bonn Mr
Strauss has long sought to take.

French

weigh op

delights of

Japanese

wrestlers
By Paul Batts in Paris

CHIYONOFUJ3, Qndknm, Konishi-

iti and Co bare caused a. cansbt
er&hle ammotion in Kris «fo<y

arriving last week with 35 other
bulkySumowrestlers in two spe-
cially fitted Japan Airlines 747s.

The beds in the Hotel NIkko have
been cracking i™far fiie weight
Of the Sumotoris pgporiwlly

of Konishiki who, at 229 infos,

can boast to be the heaviest Su-
mo wrestler in the l£00-yearald
history of the Japanese national
sport

The sight of fiie Sumotoris wob-
bling down fiie Faubourg Saint
Honore or window niwppng at
Hermes and Lanvin has stopped
Parisians in their tracks and
caused minor traffic jams in fiie

city centre.

Still nervous of the recent wave of
terrorist bombings, some Pari-

sians took to fiie streets oth-

ers anxiouslytelephoned local ra-
dio stations at the sound on
Thursday night erf the fireworks

display in honour of the Sumo
Wrestlers dining on ffo Ffffoi

Tower.
But Paris has greeted fiie Somoto-

ris, regarded as demigods in Ja-
pan, with unaccustomed good hu-
mour. Indeed, Mr Jacques Chir-

ac, the conservative Prime Minis-
ter and Mayor of Paris, has been
visibly delighted by his coup to
persuade the great Japanese Su-
mo circus to choose file French
capital irad the twin city ofTokyo
for its first appearance in West-
ern Europe.

Only on. three recent occasions
have the Sumotoris agreed to
hihit themselves outside Japan.
Before France, they had been to

the Soviet Union, Mwirp »mi
NewYork

The historic visit has been amarvel
<rfJapanese planning and organi-

sation It took two years to pre-

pare and FFr 20m (S3m) to pro-

mote. But thepromoter, the huge
Japanese Fq}isankei Communi-
cations group, is likely to reap
handsome rewardsfor its efforts.

The three Sumo tournaments this I

weekend were broadcast to-mfr-

1

fans of Sumo fans in Japan. The
40,000 tickets to the
matches in fiie new Beicy indoor

|

stadium near the Gare de Lyon
were sold outmonths in advance;

For the past few days Ranee has

:

been bombarded with Sumo cul-
j

tare. Morning radio news pro-
grammes hove given mmirfat de-

i

tails about the diet of stew, rice

and beer which enables the So-,
motaris to attain such awesome
weights.

. .

Posters of the Buddha-like sflhoa-

ettes of the wrestlers have been
stuck all over Paris. And to ex-

1

plain to an uninitiated audience
the art and mysteries of Sumo,
the organisers enlisted Leon 2-
trone, one cl France’s best-
known veteran television pern
ahties, to act as master erf cerem-
onies daringthe tournaments.

Strone, who has commented fin
j

French television on every ro;

wedding or state funeral :

years, nearly stole the show on
the opening night with his com-

,

TWPnfaa

Hie gave detailed explanations of

,

each wrestler-Khishima, fig ex-
ample, was regarded as “the
Alain Delon of Japan” and the
“chou-chou" of all the girls in To-
kyo; another Sumotmi dranktwo I

bottles of Remy Martin in a day
as well as sake and beer.

At one stage, fiie crowd forgot the
wrestlers altogether and started
chanting “Leon, Leon”, which
was a change from the *Gtes"
shouted each time the Japanese
officials grunted some incompre-

1

hensiWe phrases between fights.

The Bercy stadium was guarded
like a bunker for the opening
sight because of continuing fears
of terrorism. Mr Chirac, fiie

governor ofthe city cfTokyo and
countless political and showbusi-
ness personalities turned up

Whilethe FrenchSumotournament
coincides with a in-

terest by Japanese companies
and financial institutions in

France, it also comes a few days
before Mr Chirac will personally

plead the case to stage fiie 1882

Olympic Games in Paris before

the International Olympic Com-
mittee (IOC) in Lausanne later

this week.
Mr Chirac is likely to use the histol^

ic Sumo tournament in Iferisas a
further argument before theIOC
judges to select his city.

Tut 38 Sumotoris were enjoying a
couple ofdays ofwefi-eanwd rest

after their last matches yester-

day before flying back to Japan.

After visiting some of the sights of

Paris and taking a trip on a ba-

teau mouche, like all self-respect-

ing Japanese plating through
the French w»pifat they will

spend their fad night at the

Crazy Horse -that is if they all

fit inside the famous striptease

establishment

THE LEX COLUMN

Cracks in the

Opec ceiling

It is hardlyaiipwsiwgftrf nrwmg
is keen to take anew position in ofl,

whether spot crude or equities. Af-
ter the 60 per cent rise in the crude
price chi the daythe last meeting erf

Opec ministers camevp with a tem-
porary pad to cut output, everyone
now knows better than to place

bets. The markets want another
crack-fiHing exercise, with Opec
rolling over fiie agreement for a far-
ther coupfeof mimtiis. Unfortunate-
ly for them fiie more long-term ap-
proach rf Santo Arabmaito Kuwait
appears to fa* piWMiling mwi miiifa-

ters are getting down to the essen-

tial but potentially explosive task erf

establishing a rational means of al-

locating iwtinyml <*dput quotas. It

could be a long week in the Geneva
TntorontriiriA^fo]

The proposal to base quotas on
criteria such as population andpro-
duction capacity is in principle far
better than the traditional method
of political horse-trading. But as
soon'as the ministers start to dis-

cuss fiie correct weighting of file

criteria the real problems start
Each wfll want to weigh the criteria

so that Ms country win be able to

produce at its mhtrmwm require-

ment And fiie 13 members^ com-
bined minimums as ever add up to

more thim the mwyimi im that- tho

market will bearover thecoming 12

H debate in aerimnny
then the oil equity market is in
trouble. In fiie UK it is discounting
a price of about 515 a barrel in the
US at least 518.The most fikdty can-
dusfan may be failure to agree a
riPagbmg-to-m pmAirtim Kmtt and

a renewal ofthe present cefltog un-
til jet wwHitif mooting in Itoonu
ber. That willhardly cause prices to

rise, which suggests there is not
much upside in <nl shares. But if

crude prices start to fan then the
very high level of stocks wfll add
crashing downward pressure.

City property
If there is one outstanding sector

ofthe nan-residential propertymar-
ket at the moment; it must be CSty
ofLondon office space.Withthe Big
Bang looming every banker, bro-

ker, insurer, trader and his dog is

expanding, whether alone or by
joining forces in conglomerates. At
the same time, overseas firms are
setting up in London or to

their range of existing businesses.

As a result, prime rents have risen

sharply in the last couple of years.

SaftmWan

Demand& rental
growth for

- City offices

The Hgmand for space has been

such that the (Sty's imaginary

boundaries have widened to include

areas north to itosbury Square and
south to London Bridge and rents

in the fringe areas have more than

doubted since 1964. The arrival of

CSty estate agents Baker Harris

Saunders on the stockmarket is no
comcktence.
Ih real terms, rents are still some

way behind those readied in 1973,

and there is not a hear of file mar-
ket to be found- Cries erf fiffl a
square loot by Christmas may not

prove wwwhwmHo in a market
where practically all new space ap-

pearing in the^neat year or two al-

ready has tenants. It might be 1989

before supply catches up with de-

mand, by which tinw rents might
have readied £70 or £80. There is

currently around Km to 60m
square feet of office space in the
Qty areawith plans forperhaps an-
other 10msquare feet ofnew space.

There are strong arguments in fa-

vour of the market cmitiniring to

boom. IC London is to be the Euro-

pean financial centre; rivallingNew
York and Tokyo, thse are stffl plen-
ty of potential players yet to arrive.

The admission of fordgnezs to fiie

Stock Exchange has hardly begun
and a firm like Nomura could ffil a
few floors au its own if it rea&y set
ite mind tn hmlring T/rndnm clturog

Among firms already here, the
move by many partnerships into
corporate hands may well mwm a
more lavish approach to spending
cm property, especially as maty be-
lieve it worth paying for the image
ofwealth reflected in glass palaces.

And the price of fiie space highly-
paid employees occupy is still less

than their salaries. If a comfortable
office can persuade them not to
leave for pastures new, it is worth
the cost

Even in tbs current euphoria,

there is a sneaking feeling that :t

will all end in tears. What price City

offices if the Big Bang proves to be

a damp squib? Unless there arc

more newcomers than casualties,

the supply/demand equation win
quickly turn. Meanwhile, although

there is a great shortage of space m
the CSty itself, there is plenty of

room for firms which follow the

first emigres to Victoria and the

West End. Those which can be per-

suaded to move to the new Canon* 1

Wharf, despite its apparent unpopu-

larity except for back-office staff,

will eventually find a couple cf

years supply of space there.

Landlords might also discover

that buildings designed for the

1960s are as unwanted in the 1690s

as the cramped and sweaty towers

of the 1960s are now. If 40,000

square foot trading floors go out of

fafokm
.
only those buildings where

atriums can be built to bring light

into the centre can be split into of-

fices. One day the City could be a

ghetto of glass houses.

Bristol & West
Much of fiie £L5bn diverted into

g
theTSB issue from building society

accounts wifi, no doubt, retain dis-

appointed; but one society has de-

cided that if it cannot beat the

stockbrokers, it wifi join them.

From the start of the next year,

once the Building Societies Act

opens the way, the Bristol & West

will be renttog out space in its

brandies for Laing & Cruickshank

to sell to the public equities, pack-

aged insurance, unit trusts PEPs
and what have you.

Thismaysound like an invitation

to the stockbroking fraternity to

plunder a deposit base already

indeed over by the banks. But as

these deposits are already an ex-

pensive way of funding mortgage
tending, the Bristol & West has
probably decided that there is

something to he gained in trying to

squeeze expense ratios by sharing
its retail overhead: confectionery

stands and televised racing are A-
probably further away. If the
scheme works — and l-aing & ^
Cruickshank does know something
about private clients- the Bristol&
West may attract extra customers
while still retaining the liquid ele-

ment in its existing customers’ port-

folios. If building societies are hedg-
ing against a bull market, things
cannot be that bad - or can they?

VoW'"

beles
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Currency concerns slow dollar deals to a trickle
BY CLARE PEARSON Of LONDON

HOW DO TOD persuade Investors
to buy a new ddDardesunuznated
Eurobond when continuing concern
about the currency is reducing de-
mand for such instruments to a
trickle?

Japanese institutional funds have
failed to begin buying again in size,

even though the end of their half-

year is behind therff - European, off-

shore-US, and w«»ii» Eastern de-
mand is only sporadic and can read-
ily be satisfied by the cheap bands
floating around iu the secondary
market
No one, dealers say, is interested

in a new long-term dollar bond. The
10-year area of the market is, in the
words of one new issue manager, a
“disaster zone."

The way to entice investors into a
deal is to make sore it has a short
life and is for a high-quality, prefer-
ably state-backed, borrower. A crop
of such deals was lnunhwl last

week but even they met a mixed re-

ception.

Some did find ready buyers but
elsewhere the issuer had to rely on
lead.manager support to keep the
bonds quoted at a profitable price to
underwriters. Lead managers of of-

ferings tor prestige borrowers, anx-
ious to secure a further mandate,
have a strong, incentive to support
them during primary trading.

Deals far equivalent credits
traded differently, fbr instance.

Bankers Trust launched a SlOOm
bond fbr Italy and Yamadchi
launched a SlOOm deal fbr Stock-
hohn on Friday. Both were rated
triple-A, with. Monday’s Investors
Service confirming fids rating fee
Italy during the day on Friday.
But Itatys band achieved the rare

distinction of being bid at a dis-

count of 1% pet cent to issue price,

healthilywithin its1% per centfees,
in early trading. Stockholm's bond,

on the other IiwmI rapidly to
potentially loss-making levels for
underwriters.
The difference lies in the pricing.

Highly selective investors see no
reason to buy new bonds when
much cheaper offerings are avail-

able in the secondary market but
they seem enthusiastic about offer-

ings providing obvious value.
Italy's issue was priced to yield a

hefty 83-basis point spread over US
Treasury bonds at launch, and at a
discount, increasing its capital

gains potential.

Stockholm’s bond, in contrast,

was issued at a slim 38 basis points

over US Treasury bonds, which
seemed aggressive, even taking in-

to consideration the issue’s rarity

value.

In most cases, however, hard
times have put and end to “cut-

throat" pricing, which was muhiww
earlier this year, when the end-in-

vestor was a less elusive animaL Is-

sues fbr CNT, the French telecom-
munications entity, for EEC
were described as “tighT by some
dealers last week. But even they ad-
mitted they were within 10 basis

points ofreasonable pricing in view
of secondary market levels.

The dollar sector has alwaysbeen
the staple diet of the Eurobond
market, so the downturn in
for the paper has serious implica-

tions for houses still concen-

trating on d»nar placement.
On the otto hand, those with di-

versified p|»dng power stand to

benefit at other houses' expense.
Credit Suisse First Boston, fir In-

stance, with proven placing in Lon-
don, West Germany and Switzer-
land, is far better placed. This was
demonstrated last week when it

was able to handle the whole of a
"Jumbo" four-tranche convertible
bond far Elders IXL, donnmmHtprf

in dollars, sterling, D-Marks aTU^

Swiss francs.

The floating rate note market,
which saw a trickle of doaiy. last
week, is poised fbr a recovery, some
dealers say.

Trading in ft« market is «fan ner-
vous, after a shake-out last Tn^nth

when prices shed 50 baas points in
a day. But investors are now pick-
ing up bands that have fallen to at-

tractive discounts, and new issues
priced to pay interest at above Lon-
don interbank nffarqj rate (labor)
are going down welL

The D-Mark market continues to
be abandoned by bond investors,
who havebeencontmoosty frustrat-

ed in their hopes of lower interest
rates. Prices edged downwards last
week in low turnover.

The Swiss franc market, on the
other hand, is in more optimistic
mood, despite an interruption in the

downward trend of short-term
interest rates m the midrUo of last
week.
Both Elders’ convertible bnmi and

a new fixed-rate deal far Australia,
met strong responses.

The Swiss Banking Association
has told holders of SFr 300m of
bonds issued by Dome Petroleum,
the troubled Canadian energy com-
pany. that they have little choice
but to comply with its request for a
temporary waiver of interest and
principal repayments.

The comment came in a letter

sent to Swiss banks on Friday by
the association's commission for

the protection of Swiss assets
abroad, although foe commission
stressed it was not a formal recom-
mendation.

Swiss franc bond holders have
until October 24 to reply to Dome's
request

EURONOTES AND CREDITS

United Airlines follows trend with sights on $750m facility
BY PETER MONTAONON M LONDON

UNITED AIRLINES, the US bold-

ing company which owns Hertz car

rentals and Westin hotels as well as
the airline that bears its name,
came to the Euromarket last week
for a 5750m loan facility led by
Chemical
The deal is yet another example

of how US companies are extending
their activities to the Euromarket
and will replace a domestic loan fa-

cility used to back up commercial
paper. It may also serve to back up
the issue of Euroconunerdal paper
in Europe.

Terms include a maturity of five

years and an. annual facility fee of

814 basis poults for toe first three

years rising to 10 basis points after-

wards. Drawings on the accompa-
nying standby credit will bear a
margin of K per cent over London
Eurodeposit offered rates (Libor).

United will also pay a utilisation fee

of H per cent on drawings up to a

quarter of the total facOHy, 14 per
wnt nn rfwtyingw iip to half total

and % per cent on larger drawings.
Initialresponsewaspositivefain

a market that continues to show ev-

ery sign of appetite for business
HTifi is snapping up on even
the finest of terms.

The tarns on United’s facility

look rich compared with the thin

fees available on recent deals for

European sovereign names, yet
even these are passing through syn-

dication with tiie greatest of ease.

Not only did Credit National's

5300m recent facility attract sub-

scriptions of 5800m but also fee-

lands 5400m deal was increased last

week to 5500m. Elsewhere the
$5O0m credit for India’s (HI and Na-
tural Gas Commission also looks

set for an increase.

As a result, there is continuing

downward pressure on margins for

many borrowers, especially in Eu-

rope. Italy’s Institute Mobihare Rat-
iano achieved what are believed to

be about the finest terms ever for

an Italian state borrower on a
SlOOm, eight-year credit launched
last Week through First Oiwagn.
This is a dub deal carrying a mar-
gin of 5 basis points for the first

three years rising to points after

that.

Azxmar, the private sector Span-
ish motorway concern, launched a
5318m, eight-year loan through
Chase Mimhaiftm which carries a
margin of % point and will refin-

ance previous credits led by Manu-
facturers Hanover and Merrill

lynch. The funds will be drawn in

yen, D-Marks and Swiss francs.

Despite foe tightness of toe
terms both deals seem assured of a
fairly easy ride. fMT is a popular
name in Italy and although there
has been some resistance to low
margins in that country, its deal

was understood to be finding a
ready home. Anmar is ai«n a name
that appeals because it is a highly
profitable concern. Appetite for
Spanish paper is wlcr> running at a
hfgh level in the Eurocredit market
because of toe high level of debt
repayments this year.

However, Barclays Bank has
been less fortunate with the S200m
facility launched Mi-lim- this month

for Bank of New Tpnlnnd on razor-

fine twm«. Following resis-

tance it has had to revise the facili-

ty fee which was originally set at

3tt basis points forfoe full five-year

life of the deaL This will now start

at that level but rise to 5 basis

points after the first two years.

In a telex to potential partici-

pants Barclays also said it was in-

troducing a 3 basis point front-end
fee and a slight increase in the utili-

sation fee.

Last week's launch by Canada’s
Farm Credit Corporation of a Cana-
dian dollar denominated commer-
cial paper programme seems to be
bringing other naimHfati borrowers
out of the woodwork. Nova Scotia

Resources apppnjfrpd CiBC, Cit-

icorp and Merrill Lynch as dealers

on a US$11Dm programme. Other
new EuTOfflTwmprrifll paper rivals

last week also included a 5300m
programme for IVanBflmitmAntal
Gas Pipeline Corporation of the US
on which Citicorp, CSFB and Swiss
Bank Corp will act as dealers.

Elsewhere the Development
Fund of Trrimiri is raising $75m
through a 10-year credit led by
Banque Paribas, Deutsche Bank
and Scandinavian Bank. The deal

bears a margin of %• for six years

rising to K after that- Interbanca,

the Italian long-term credit bank,
has mandated Chase Manhattan to

raise a $94m credit carrying a mar-

t**>
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gin of Th basis points for the first

four years and rising to 10 points af-

ter that The deal is divided into two
tranches maturing in 8V4 years

6 years respectively.

Montedison protests

over Fermenta deal
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

MONTEDISON, the Italian chemi-
cals group which has been trying

for several months to negotiate a
takeover of Fermenta, the Swedish
chemicals and biotechnology com-
pany, has protested against last

week’s sale of Fermenta 's agro-
chemicals operations to Monsanto
of the US.

In a letter to Fermenta mniring

clear its opposition to the sale,

Montedison has asked to be pro-
vided with full details of the deal to
be able to evaluate the impact on
the overall strategy which led it to

open negotiations with Mr Refaat
El-Sayed, Fermenta founder and
biggest shareholder.

The Italian company says its rea-

sons for seeking control of Fermen-
ta remain nnrhanggri — to bring to-

gether foe bulk pharmaceuticals,
animal health products agro-

chemicals interests of the two
groups.

The possible disposal of one-third

of Fermenta's sales “could repre-

sent a diminution m the value of

the acquisition," it said.

The letter requests clarification

on all these point* It does not, how-
ever. threaten to pull out of the ne-
gotiations, which are based on Mr
El-Sayeti’s commitment of four

months ago to sell 76.5 per cent of

Fermenta’s voting share*

However, toe highly impatient

tone of the communication and the

disappearance of al-

ive assets to Monsanto will

strengthen doubts that the Italian

company will pursue its objective

for much longer.

Kevin Done fa Stockholm writes:
In a letter to Montedison the Fer-

menta board has refused to divulge
the kind of information the Italian

group has requested.

It is thought that the board feels

that Montedison is bidding for only
a partial stake in Fermenta and

that to release the sensitive com-
mercial information requested
would jeopardise the interests of

minority shareholders in the Swed-
ish group.

Perstorp profits rise

in line with forecast
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

PERSTORP, the Swedish specialty

chemicals and plastics group, re-

ported a 12 per cent increase in

profits for the financial year ending
August 31. The result is in fine with

the company's forecast in June des-

pite increased development and
launch cost*

Profits (after financial items)

reached SKr 345m (550.2m) against

SKr 331m in the 1984-85 financial

year.

Sales totalled SKr 333b* up 13JB

per cent on the last flT>Wm»ini year's

figure of SKr 3.4521m, with strong

sales increases in the "chemitec"

and compounds divisions.

Perstorp Ghaimtec, which pro-

duces binders for mechanical engi-

neering and construction indus-

tries, showed a 40 per cent increase

in sales from SKr 275m to SKr
385m.
Sales in the compounds division,

which moulding compounds
for the thwmpl plastics industry,

rose 35 per cent from SKr 412m to

SKr 555m. The company was able

to resume deliveries to Iran this

year.

Perstop components showed a 27
per cent rise in sales to SKr 465m
due to increased deliveries to the
automotive industry and an acquisi-

tion in the US.
Sales in electronics stagnated,

faced with a weakening market in
Europe.

Kingdom ofSweden
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US MONEY AND CREDIT

Interest-rate optimists raise their heads
Federal Reserve Monetary Target Treasury Yield:

THE US credit markets traded
in a narrow range last week;
bat the general consensus was
that last month’s inflation-
inspired jitters bare been over-
taken by a cautiously optimistic
mood. Fixed-income traders are
once again focusing their
attention on the possibility that
the Federal Reserve may ease
its policy stance before the end
of the year.

The only economic statistics

of any significance last week
were the September producer
price figures. The 0.4 per cent
increase, which translates into
a 4.7 per cent annual growth
rate, was slightly higher than
expected, and this factor,

together with a weaker dollar,
helped push lon&tenn govern-
ment bonds lower on the week.
By Friday evening, the widely

watched US government long
bond, Treasury 74 per cent due
2016, was being traded at 95ft,

giving a loss of a point-and-a-

half on the week snd Increasing
long-term government bond
yields by some IS basis points

to anrand 7.66 per cent At the
short end of the market, three-

month Treasury bill yields were
virtually unchanged at a shade
above 5 per cent

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%)
Last

Friday
1 weak
ago

4 wfca
90

—1

72-month

—

High Low

Fad Funds (weakly average) 6X0
6X6

6.12
6X9

6X8
6.17

9X1
7X0

5.69
5X1

Six-month Treasury 'bills ... .......

Thrae-manth prime CDs
6,12

6X7
6X6

5.18

6.67
5.73

6X8
6.77
6.75

7X1
8X6
8.06

5.06

5.46

6X5
9(Way Comnwrcisi Paper 5.68 5.65 6.67 7* 6.«

us bond prices and YIELDS (%)
Last Change

Friday on week Yield
1 weak
go

4 wks
go

WO* - * 7.14 7,11 7.41
113* - 1* 8X1 7X7 8X0
65 - 1* 7.65 7X3 7.70
M/A N/A 8.50 8X3 8.75
N/A N/A 9X8 9X8 9X0

New ”AA" Long* bidusBrol N/A N/A 9.13 9X0 8X5

So urea: Salomon Bros (eitfmans).
Moray Supply: In tha wait ended September 28 Ml Ml by STXbn to S8B3.Gbii.

The big surprise In the
money markets last week was
the behaviour of the Fed
Funds rate. The average weekly
Fed Funds rate fell by 33 basis

points to 5.7S per cent — its

lowest level since August 1977.

For a period it was allowed to

trade below tire 54 per cent

US discount rate. Was the Fed
already eating? some analysts

were asking.
Mr Sam Kalian, chief

economist at Kleinwort Benson
Government Securities in

Chicago, is of the opinion that
last week’s dip in the Fed Funds
rate was purely technical and
does not reflect any change in
official policy. The available
evidence still shows that the
Fed is targeting a funds rate
of 5| per cent to 64 per cent;
says Mr Kahan.

Mis Chris MandeQ, an
economist with Barclays Bank
in North America, agrees that
the recent performance of the
Fed Funds rate has been dis-
torted by technical complica-

tions and says that hopes of an
early discount rate cut based
on last week’s soft funds rate
"appear to be premature.”

That said, there is a growing
feeling in the US credit mar-
kets that the Federal Reserve
will trim its discount rate
before year - end. “ With
economic growth modest and
inflation moderate another 50
basis point drop in the discount
rate is likely as early as
November,'’ says Mr Kahan.

Mr Mitchell Held of Smith
Barney is of a similar opinion.
"We do not believe that the
current US economic data is
weak enough to justify a
unilateral rate cut at the
present time. But we do believe
that a Japanese rate cut is
possible for the rad of Novem-
ber." He notes that the US
credit markets have taken on a
more bullish mood and expec-
tations Of a discount rate cut
"are now becoming common-
place.”

With the mid-term con-
gressional elections taking
place on November 4 and a
Federal Open Market Com-
mittee meeting dne the follow-
ing day, the general feeling is

that any further moves on the
US discount rate will have to
wait for at least another
month.
For the moment "yields on

the long-term Treasury bond
seem destined to remain in the
7i to 7f (

per cent range, at
least until investors get a
better reading on trends in the
economy, inflation, the dollar
and the outlook for Federal
Reserve policy," says Aubrey G.
Lanston in its latest market
letter.

Among the new issues an-
nounced last week, one of the
main talking points was First
Boston's huge offering of
securities backed by cheap
General Motors car loans. It
proved so popular that it has
been increased in size from
S3J2bn to 94bn and will be the
largest underwritten offering in
the history of the US capital
markets. It is expected to be
rated tripIe-A and Is another

worrying sign for US com-
mercial bankers, who are grow-
ing increasingly concerned at
the speed with which their
traditional high quality business
Is being poached by securities
firms.

For the week ahead, traders
will once again be watching the
dollar to see whether Europe's
central banks continue to inter-

vene In stein its downward slide.

Meanwhile, at home there is a
wealth of economic data for

market analysts to mull over.

Wednesday's September retail

sales figures are expected to

jump by 3 to 4 per cent, bloated

by The surge in cut-rate finance

US car sales. However, the
September industrial produc-

tion figures, due ou Thursday,

are expected to show a modest
decline of 0J2 per cent

Mr Kahan believes that the
most interesting figure this

week will be the September
housing starts, due on Friday.

In meet months they hive
stabilised it an annua] rate cf

around 1.8m. "If we were to

see a sizeable decline to 1.7m or
Z.75m it may well indicate that
the housing sector has not only
peaked but is beginning to
unraveL” This could have
worrying implications for the

US economy where housing
starts have been one of the few
strong areas of expansion.

William Hall

UK GILTS

Flow of taplets to ease way for Big Bang
FRIDAY'S flow of a record 16
£50m taplets right across the
market had tongues wagging in
dealing rooms on an otherwise
steady day, when three-month
interbank rates eased by about
a quarter point. For the second
week running

, the Bank of
England and the discount houses
failed to see eye to eye on rates
for new Treasury bills, with the
result that no paper was issued.
Once more, the Bank indicated
that it was not prepared to see
UK interest rates rise.

The taplets, described as
"technical" by the Bank, were
designed to create extra
liquidity to ease the market over
the Big Bang. Releasing small
amounts of a spread of stocks
should help Britain's 27 new
primary dealers over the prob-
lem of "cross books” (chain
transactions which tie up
liquidity) when the markets are
liberalised later this month.
However, while the new tap-

lets gave the market an interest-
ing talking point—notably about
the dealer who was so confident
no new paper would be Issued
that he punted £5 against each

new Issue on offer—it did little

to turn attention away from
more pressing problems.
Topping these is still sterling.

After one of the more wobbly
weeks for the pound, gilts

market gurus are hoping for a
sign of direction in the Govern-
ment's exchange rate policy.

Those seeking enlightenment
from Mr Nigel Lawson’s re-

marks to the Conservative
Party conference last Thursday
had probably been clutching at
straws. Yet many in the gilts
market hope this week’s
Mansion House speech will be
the occasion for comments of
much greater substance.

If not, the implications for
the pound could be very
serious, triggering a much
greater loss of confidence. As
matters stand, the market is at
best edgy.

Opinion differs between those
expecting an imminent ba&
rate rise of 1 to 2 per cent this
week; some more meaty com-
ments about full British
membership of the European
Monetary System or (the
minority view) outside help In

the form of farther production
quota agreements from the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries; or
interest rate cuts by the US and
West Germany.

The Chancellor himself had a
hand In stoking up the fms fire
in his remarks last Friday that
the arguments against Britain
joining were weaker now

—

though he also argued that the
time to go in was still not ripe.
If Britain does join, that will
provide a substantial fillip to
the gilts market, at least for a
couple of months.

Although there is no shortage
of home-grown pundits, Mr
Henry Kaufman

,
rhi<*f econo-

mist at Salomon Brothers in
New York, crossed the Atlantic
to add his contribution late last
week. Asked whether he stood
by his view, made some 10 days
ago, that UK short-term interest
rates were set to rise by 1 per
cent; Mr Kaufman said: “ There
Is a distinct possibility that will
occur. It is a testing period for
the pound and the markets may
not have stopped testing the

will of the Government.”
The market has no lade of

number to crunch on in the
next few days. Among the more
important figures due are those
for unemployment and for the
public sector borrowing
requirement on Thursday, and
retail prices on Friday.

After last week’s better than
expected sterling M3 figures,
which bad been partly dis-
counted In the market, a fairly
hefty rise in the FSBR is being
predicted. Mr Richard Jeffrey
at Hoare Govett reckons on a
£Zbn increase. That rises to
£3.1bn for Mr Gavyn Dairies at
Goldman Sachs, and a high
£3.6bn for Mr Sknon Ward at
Lloyds Merchant Bank.

On the inflation front, an
upturn of between 0.4 and 0.6

per cent is on the cuds,
according to a number of

economists. Higher petrol
prices last month and a dip in
Inflation rtiia time bmr year are
reaponsSrie.

Haig Simonian
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Issued Price week n#id

GMAC 0* 90
Intel 6* 92
Int-Amer Dev 7* 93 ...

ITT 6* 92
McDonald Corp 6* 82
New Zealand 7* 90 ...

New Zealand 7* 89 ...

Pacific Gas B El 7 94
Penney J C ft 92 „
Procter 6* 92
Sal tie Mas 0* 92
TRW 7 94 ...
Utd Technology 6* 92
World Bank 7 94
World Bank 7* 93 ...

World Bank 8 93

LUXFR STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev Bank 6* 87 400
EuroAma 10 94 000
E Coal & Steal TO* 94 Ibn
Euro Invan Bk 10* 94 Ibn
WcrrtdBank TO* 80 ^ Ibo
GUILDER ^
5™**®”*® Issued Prica~wiicfc

£ S 300 104* 0
£8*4 ^ 83 W- ** 1l*1

* +0*Amro Bank 7* 89 ^ WO 104* 40*Amro Bank 8 69 .— 200 104* -0*
gfc Maas « Hope 8* 89 TOO 105* +0*

8*‘i» TOO—W5* 40*C-C flaho-8 89 958 TO* -0*
Danmark 8* 91 too ws* 40*
hit Sand Elec 8* 89 ... TOO 104* —o*New Zealand 5* 89 ... 100 W5* -O*
CANADIAN DOUAB Chg- «5n

Issued Price weak

99* O
IDS* 40*
105* 40*
108*. 41*
104* 40*

Chg. on

STRAIGHTS
Ame* 12* 91 so
Auat Raaourcea 11* 32 60
Bank of Tokyo 10* 92
Bqa ITndouux 14 91
Br Col Munlc 12* 91
Br Col Munic 13* 91
Br Col Tala 12* 89 ...
Fnrrn Crad Corp 12* 90 r-
Kmdwtbsnk 12 92 75
Long Term Cred 11* 90 75
Montreal City 12* 31
New Brunswick 12 95
Nova Scotia 11* 95 ...
Quebec Hydro 14 BT ._

75
75
WO
WO
70
75

104*
105*

+0*
40*

EO
75
ISO
75

ECU STRAIGHTS
ABN 9* U
Australia ft NZ 10* 91
Austria 10* 93
BFCE 8* 92
Crad National 10* 94...
Cred National 11* 91... „
Danmark 10* 91 ... 75
Ebeo Inti 10* 89 ES
EEC 11 83 60
EEC 11* 81 EO

-o*
-0*
-o*
-0*
-1*
—0*
-3
-0*
-0*

102
113 -0*
109 40*
113* 40*
104* 40*
107* O
105* -0*
104*, 40*.
107* 0
no* -0*
105 -1*
108* 40*

Chg. on
leaned Price week
100 we*
•a ios*

100 111*
100 107*
FO m*
GO 109*

102
103*
101*
108-.
IOI*
106*
112*,

104*
110*
111*
107*
118*
107
110*
107*
106*
111*,
1CJ
103*
104*
10Z*
106*
89*
103*
109*
104*
104
104*

. . „ Chg. on
»«u«a Price week
200 36* 40*W 94* —0*

93 -0*
“ rC0*4

Chg. on

130
W

TOO
79
50
aO
70
60
60
50

000
600
200
7S

TOO
IX
60
85
nO
57
LO
100

-0*
“0*
-0*
-0*
“0*
“0*.
-2*

-2
-0*
“0*
“1*
-0*
-1
-0*
“0*
-0*
40*
-7
-0*
~1*

-1
0*

TOO1.

EEC 11* 93 ~ TO
Euro Invest Bk 9* 85... 200
Euro Invest Bk 10* 94
Euro Invest Bk 10* 89
Euro Invest Bk 10* 94
Euro Invest Bk 11* 92
Euro Invest Bk 11* S3
Euro Invest Bk 11* 98
Genflnance 11 SO
Giro Vienna 10* 93 ...
GTE Finance 10* 32 ...
Ireland 10* 95
Italian Govt 10* 92 ...
Italian Treu 11* 90 ...
Italy 9* 89
KredfttMnk L 9* 92 ...
Morgan City Tat 6* 90
Nippon Cred Bk 11 S!
Poat Och Krod 10* 32...
Royal Bk Can 10.5 89_
6NCI 10* 94
Swedish Export 11 89
West LB 10* 91World Bank 10* 88 ...
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Comm Bk Auat 12* 90
Nat Auat Bk 12* 89 ... _
piba 12* as IS

a, ^
STRAIGHTS lesuad Price urmnkBAT inti 10* 91 100 »* +S?
Denmark 10* 89 ......... w — -

^C 11* 34 ~ EO
Euraparet 11* 32 50
Biro Invest Bk 10* 92 50
finland 11* 88 60
Grand Met fin 10* 80
la 10* 92 Z...
Int-Amer Dev 11* bt’™

SS&fWS.’?."- To
World Bank 10* 88 100
J"®rid Bank 10* 89 ... GOWorld Bank 11 84 S3
EQUITY
WARRANTS
Casio Computer ...

Credit Suisse
JC Industries
International Pirelli
P“«o Cwpn ...... e/3/91

gasnse
I5j,re^

8n5 r= \
7W*

Swiasair finance 19
Swnaa Bank Corp 20/^ «,
fill** B?

lk
S?ink A 1/w/B8

Bk Swlte A 30/T1/88

WARRANTS
Ahgon Ins 11* 91 15/2/88C«a Cola 11* gi z&n/S
Dai-ldu K 6* 96 B 1/T/96Du Pont 13* 88... Z5/8/88
Ekaponfiius 13* 89 15/9/87
Holland Air 11* “ w/8^
UU u.

k
L
Jpn 12’* 81 E/TO/83

Mhablshi Fr 12* 91...8/11/89
J P Morgan 11* 90 16/8/87
Texaco Cap 12* 05 tnuiei
Wlls Frgo A 12* 91 27/12/88
Weysrhsr C 11* 90 15/11/87

7.61
8.99
9.43
8.69
8.17

Yield
568
5.07

5.

GO
5.83
6.81
5.9Z
5.68

6.

C3
618
5.47

Yield
11.77
10.77
TO.M
10X0
9X1
9.80
11.54
9.95
10X6
10.07
10.19
10.07
10.43
11X7

Yield
8X3
9.13
8.14
9.00
8.31
S./4

10.13
9.92

10.70
8X2
10X0
8.11
7.91
8X4
8X6
8X1
9.R8
8X9
8X3
8X1
9.14
9.02
8.11
8.75
7.88
8X5
7.73
9X3
10X7
8.09
9.36
8.95
9.86
6X1

Yield
14X3
16X9
15.S3
14.70

60
15
60
50
50

100

8/3/99

94/6/1

Yield
11X3
11.16
11X7
11X6
11.17
11.56
11.57
11.62
11.18
11X6
11.78
11X9
11X5
10.38
W^4
11X0

41*
40*
+ax*

88* +0*
100* -0*
87* 40*
96* +0*
100* 40*

07* -O*
+tP*

a^j 40*
+«*
40*

88* 40*
Chg. on

PriM weak Pram

’SS1 +3V -39X+v* “«UI
10^2 -2X1

O™ O W
25; . a#

o -16.7!
290 4 at

IS 0-05

3», 22X1

^ Chg. on Ex.
Pri« weak yteM

JEi? T4** BXS
123* 43* 8Xt

—2 Si
to*1* —I* axa
B1* 41 9.68» 49* 9X5
161 8X7

2L +i 7x0
45* -«* 11 74
1®*l 43 8.M
BP* 42* 8.38STRAIGHT BOM38: Yield to redemption of the mid-prtce. Amount lowed la WARRANTS: Equity warrant erem*exarela* niMnt..

1 *“*

axpnnMd in millions of currency unlre except to yan bond!, whan it is In Bond warrant « ^d-axo^iS^d «curranMi^ ***** priB8

Closing pricaa on October IQ

« um ihiu^v- IHUea IS
expressed in millions of currency units except to -yen bonds, whan it la In
billions.

Fl-pATiNG RATE NOTES: US dollars unless Indlesred. Margin above six-month
offered rets ft three-month: 9 above mean mu) for US dollars. C.cpn -currant -

coupon.
CONVERTIBLE BONDS: US dollars unlesa Indicated, Pram"1 percentage premium ftkTfwa Flnniiniai n™.. „— * * — - - — LasS'*
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Politicians back Flat

takeover of Alfa Romeo
BY JOHN WYLES Bl ROME

ITALIAN political parties, trade
unions and Alfa Romeoworkers are
beginning to fag up behind the ri-

val Ford and Fiat bids for the coun-
ty’s number two car producer even
though Fiat may need another 10

Fiat has created strong expects

rior to those of Ford which, in the

meantime, are being kept firmly

under wraps.

als.

Flat executives and engineers
spent most of last week at Alfa’s

headquarters at Arese studying the
company's books and production ar-

rangements.
When it pledged the week before

last to improve on the Ford propos-
als, Fiat indicated that its bid would
be ready this week. Bat Mr Gianni
Agnelli, the company's chairman,
said at the weekend that the bid

would now be passed to IRX-Fln-
meccanica, the state holding com-
pany which owns Alfa,

"
within 10

days."

The final choice between the two
bids will be made by the Govern-
ment on advice from IKJ-Frnmecca-
nica which has promised to reply to

the Ford offer by November 7.

an
between the two bids, II

dans are dearly leaning in

of an “Italian sedation" for the trou-

bled producer,

fo a survey to bepublished by the

weekly magazine L'Espresso, Mr
Kenato Attissfaw, the Liberal Party

leader, says; "It would be better to

favour Rat as an Italian Italian

company." This point of view is

shared by a senior Republican spo-

kesman while a Communist Party
offical said that ceding Alfa to Ford
"could be a serious threat to the ex-

istence of the national car indus-

try." •

By contrast, a poll of Alfa work-
ers carried out far L'Espresso dis-

closes that 65.9 per cent favour

Ford. Trade nryym leaders at Alfa

are reported to fear that flat will

cutjobs and are against strengthen-
ing the larger company’s already
.dominant hold on the Italian car
market National union leaders,
however, are te*Ti>ng strongly in fa-

vour of Fiat, particularly those in
the non-communist CISL »nri DLL
gwifaderatiwrpc

Fist has said that it will be seek-
ing an immediate 51 per cent stake
in Alfa and, Kfa Ford, that
it wfQ run the company's two pro-

duction plants at their full capacity

of 400,000 units a year, as against
their current output of around
190,000 units.

Demand far its cars is running so
strongly that Rat believes it can
transfer production of some of its

best selling models to Alfa while at
the same time developing the small-

er company’s sales potential

The kernel of its plan is expected

and high performance model/ofR-
aUs T-awcin subsidiary alongside

those of Alfa.

AMD sheds 500
jobs as loss rises
BY LOUISE KEHOE H SAN FRANCISCO

ADVANCED Micro Devices (AMD),

the tJS Silicon Valley chip maker,
has made 500 workers redundant,

ending its 10-year record of full em-
ployment

The company said It was farced

to take this action because of oon-
tfnnjrjg poor business couditioos

and large losses.

In the first quarter ending June

30, AMD reported losses of S28m.

Tor the two years of fas reces-

sion AMD has endured substantial
losses while maTnforniwg a no re-

dundancy policy virtually unique in
the industry," said Mr WJ Sanders,
chairman.

Redundancies and attrition have
reduced AMD's workforce by about
900 people since the beginning of

the fiscal year. It now employs
about 12,600 worldwide.

US bank opposes downgrading
MOODY’S, the US credit rating

agency, has lowered the debt and
preferred stock ratings of Manufao
turers Hanover Corp, huMwig com-
pany for the fourth largest US
banking group.

It also lowered the long-term debt

ratings of Mannfariurerg Hanover
Trust, the group’s lead bank. The
action affects about SlObn worth of

securities.

Moody's said Manny Barmy's

non-performing km pc haH grown
considerably, partly because of the
deterioration in its large energy
and property portfolios.

Manny Hanny said it strongly
disagreed with the downgrading be-
cause it did not take fully into ac-

count "the enormous increases in
capital, continued increases in earn-
ings and management's rnTucistan*

and timely identification and recog-
nition of problem credits.”

Insurance

settlements

for Manville
By Divfd Bbdcwefl in New York

MANVILLE, the fibre gla
forest products and speciality
products group which has been
operating under the Chapter 11
bankruptcy code since August
1982, has reached agreement
with five more Insurance groups
(for payments totalling more
than $45hl
The group sued 27 insurance

companies in March 1980 seek-
ing a court ruling on their
obligation to pay for losses
suffered by Manville arising
from asbestos-related health
claims.

The latest settlements are
conditional on final approval by
the bankruptcy court of a
•reorganisation plan for Man-
-vUIg. which has court cases
pending in San Francisco
against seven other insurance
companies.
Although Manville has settled

some of the asbestos-related
claims against the company, at
the end of June there were
17.220 claims for a total of
$112.7bn outstanding. Under its

proposed reorganisation plan,
shareholders face a potential
dilution of 98 per cent

Malayan Banking denies heavy foreign loss
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYAN Banking, Malaysia’s
largest bank, in which the
Government owns a majority
stake, has denied incurring
heavy losses on its international
operations, and has reported
that for the year ended June,
it made an after-tax profit of
52.3m ringgit (US$20Jm).
The bank noted that while the

profit was 57 per cent lower
than that of the previous year,
the figure was derived after the
group had “acted prudently
both in the suspension of

interest on non-performing
loans as well as in the provision
for bad and doubtful debts."

These included provision “for
all known and anticipated loan
losses including the bank's
exposures to the International
Tin Council, the Malaysian
Overseas Investment Corpora-
tion, the stockbroking industry,
and other corporations directly
affected by the Pan-Electric
crisis.”

'

Wan Azmi Wan Hamzah, the
bank's chief executive, acknow-

ledged that there had been
rumours that the bank had
Incurred losses as high as

lbn ringgit. This has led to a
run on several of its branches,

and depressed the bank’s share
price.
He said it would have been

impossible for the bank to

incur such a heavy loss, as total

loans and advances of the bank
for the year to June amounted
to 8J.3bn ringgit, and less than
10 per cent of the amount was
lent overseas.

Wan Azmi also pointed out
that while the Malayan Bank-
ing group’s profits suffered a
sharp fall, it could be described
as satisfactory, considering the
severity of the Malaysian
economic slowdown.
Banking officials estimated

that Malayan Banking incurred
a loss of 24m ringgit as a result
of the collapse of MOIC, the
Malaysian trading group, while
its exposure to the International
Tin Council crisis was about
120m ringgit

Demand for Canadian US dollar notes
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

THE Canadian Government has
begun issuing short-term US
dollar promissory notes as an
alternative to bank credit Hn««
to support official foreign ex-

change reserves.

Known as Canada bills, the
new instruments were issued
for the first time last week
through a group of three US
and two Canadian dealers.
First Boston, Merrill Lynch
Capital Markets, Goldman

Sachs, Dominion Securities and
Wood Gundy.

A dominion securities execu-
tive said that interest in the
bills from institutional in-

vestors in North America and
beyond had grown markedly
during the first five days of
issue. The market believes that
Ottawa has so far issued about
f150m of the bills, although a
government official declined to
confirm the amount.
The bills have a maximum

maturity of 270 days and are
normally available in amounts
above $lm.

They provide a cheaper form
of short-term borrowing in US
dollars than the large bank
credit lines on which Ottawa
has drawn in the past to sup-
port the Canadian dollar. Pro-
ceeds from the Canada bill pro-
gramme may be converted into
Canadian dollars instead of be-
ing added to foreign exchange
reserves.

Air France

sees decline
AIR FRANCE, the state-owned
airline, expects to make a profit
of between FFr 500m and
FFr 700m ($77m-$107m) this
year, after a profit of
FFr 728J)m in 1985 and
FFr 533.8m in 1984, Reuter
reports from Paris.

Traffic from the US was
deterred by the fall in the
dollar and terrorist attacks in
Europe, while lower income
for oil exporting countries due
to low oil prices also hit pas-
senger revenue.
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This announcement 'appears as a matterof record only.

THE FUJI BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
(Incorporated in New York State)

U.S. $100,000,000

1% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1991

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, limited
(Incorporated with Limited Liability in Japan)

Issue price 101% per cent.

FUji International Finance limited Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Bankers Trust International limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Kldnwort Benson limited

The NOdco Seasides Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura Internationa] Limited

Sodet£ G€n&ale

S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamatebi International (Europe) limited

10 October, 1986

Banque Indosoez

Chemical Bank International Group

County NatWest Capital Markets limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakuntaru (Europe) limited

Orion Royal Bank limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Ifcsnda Thist Europe limited

\

Britannia Building Society

Out in Front
*

First “pre-fixed first coupon”FRN
November1985

*
First fungible budding society FRN

July1986

Lowestcoupon yet achieved ona bonding societyFRN
September1986

Britannia
Building Society

Britannia Building Society
(bKorponued in Engkmdmderthe Building Sodedet Aet I87J)

£150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Hambros Bank Limited

Alexanders Discount pJ.c. Banque BraxeBeS Lambert S.A.

Barcb^dcZoettWeddLimiScd Baring Brothers& Co., Limiled

CIBC Limited CotnneixbadcAklfengerilriiaft Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Fuji International Finance Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited prudentfed-Bacbe Securities Internationa]

Salomon Brothers Internatioeal Uuuted Tokai International Limited

TheUmoo Discount Company ofLondon, p.l.c. S.G. Warburg Securitfes

September 1986 .
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UK COMPANY NEWS
David Goodhart looks at the expense involved in takeovers

The price of success—and failure
THE immense costs of staging
takeover bids in the UK Is still

a subject which prompts a
nervous reaction on both sides
of the City/Industry divide.

The acquisitive industrialist

is usually embarrassed that his
strategic ambitions have cost so
much to implement He is

fearful lest he should be nnable
to justify the expense to his
shareholders and a little

resentful that he appears to be
able to exert so little influence
on the costs.

As for defenders, they are
usually so traumatised by a bid
they will agree to pay almost
anything to rid themselves of a
predator.
The investment institutions,

merchant banks, brokers and
other professionals in the City,

who benefit from the under-
writing costs and fees, are
naturally anxious that the
smooth operation of their gold-

SUCCESSFUL AND UNSUCCESSFUL BID COSTS

Cost Yatoe

£ £ Proportion%
Successful:

Gtirnne* for Distillers 110m ZSm 4.40

Hanson for Imperial 7Bm 2An 170
Burton for Debentams 24m S80ro 4.13

United Newspapers for Reet 15m 370m dJSS

Tomkins for Pegler Hatterstoy 9m 190m 4J3

Umuceesful:

Elders for AIRcd Lyons 30m IJbn 1.60

Dixons for Wootwoith lIJn 1-Slm &65
Rank Organhaton for Granada 10m 753m 1J0
Siebe for APY 3m 220m 140

bid for Distillers is, for
example, 4.4 per cent of the
bid’s value compared with 4.7

per cent in the case of F. H.
mine should not be subjected to Tomkins' £flm expenses in its

excessive attention. fl90m bid for Pegler Hatters-
Nevertheless, even if It Is ley.

accepted that takeovers con- junwsd bids and
contribute to a more efficient f-iSTbS’liSSIblv colt lSs
ecomny. it la not unreasonable biS
to ask whether the bid costs of
over £500m in one year alone
could not be put to better use.
Mr John Kay, professor of

industrial policy at the London
Business School, points out
that the quality and depth of
management training could, for
example, be transformed for

because they usually involve

less, if any, underwriting cost

and, at least in the case of
agreed bids, don't last so long.

They also involve less adver-

tising — although these costs

are now coming down for all

bids following the Takeover

thaTW TheLJBSafter aU Panel's banning of "knocking

costs a mere £8m a year.
How Is the figure of £500m

arrived at and how is its com-
position changing?
A random selection of a dozen

of the largest bids—failed as
well as successful — over the
past 12 months highlights sev-
eral key points.

First, the higher the value
of the bid the higher the cost
—but In most cases the costs
fell, proportionately, as the bids
got larger. That is because
certain takeover costs such as
printing Offer rinffiimantg and
some professional fees are
usually the same for a £200m
bid as for a £2bn bid. The huge
£U0m cost of Guinness's £2.5bn

copy.'

Thirdly, underwriting is the
biggest single cost—between a
third and a half—of most com-
pleted bids. But ithe Govern-
ment has also been a major
beneficiary of the takeover
boom perhaps to the tune of
£150m over the past year.

There is still a one per cent
capital duty on the value of
all shares issued by an
offeror—although it is possible
to qualify for relief if it is an
all share bid—and a one per
cent stamp duty (soon to fall

to i per cent) on the value of
any business being acquired.
(Guinness's takeover of Dis-
tillers and Hanson Trust's take-

over of Imperial between them
probably realised about £7(fan
for the Government)

Fourthly, the cost of a major
defence has been growing. The
classic case is Woolwotth
•which spent £15.9m on its

defence. This was considerably
more than the £lL7sn spent by
Dixons, the bidding company,
despite the fact that Dixons—
unlike Woolworth — had an
underwrite bilL Woohvorth
spent a great deal on advertis-

ing, but also hired three mer-
chant banks.

imperial Is estimated to have
spent about £L0m failing to
deter Hanson Trust and Allied
Lyons spent nearly Siam
successfully seeing off Elders
IXL-
Mr John Clemes, the Allied

finance director, said that
about £7m was spent by Allied
on advertising with, be hoped,
a benefit beyond the hid, and
another £5m went in profes-
sional fees, of which a hefty
chunk must have gone to its

merchant banks S G Warburg.
He added, however, that £12m

does not properly reflect the
cost of diverting the attention
of most senior managers to the
bid for several mouths. This
view was echoed by Sir Roland
McIntosh who led APVs suc-
cessful £2.5m resistance to
Siebe.

“The bid took up 100
cent of senior management
and we had to bring in an
executive from the US to run
the business,” lie said.

Unlike unsuccessful bidders,
defenders do not have an oppor-
tunity to cover their costs
through a capital gain on a
share stake. However, unsuc-
cessful bidders are sometimes
the, inadvertent, good Samari-
tans of British Industry as the
future results of escapees like
Allied Lyons, Woolworth and
McKechnie Brothers will no
doubt underline. Following the
Elders bid Allied’s market
capitalisation is nearly one-third
greater, which ought to silence
any shareholders complaints
shoot high defence costs.

For the unsuccessful bidder
recouping costs through a share
stake can sometimes be a
hazardous business. The aim,
as Mr Andrew Cummins of
Elders said, is to be in a " win,
win situation."

United Biscuits managed, it
just with Imperial. Bid costs
there were about and
profit on US's stake was close
to £20m. Elders, which spent
£30m on tiie Allied bid, covered
its costs partly from profits on
the sale of its Allied *****
partly from some hefty dividend
payments it received while an
Allied shareholder.

Others were not so lucky;
Argyll, notoriously, managed a
£l3.8m profit on its Distillers’
shares, but could scarcely cover
its £48m costs.

Evered TTnMmgy lost £3m on
its McKechnie share stake, tak-
ing its bid costs from to
£4m. Dixons* remarkably low
costs may yet be boosted by
up to £5m—the current loss on
it* share stake in Woolworth.
And TumeU A NewaD (unless
it is allowed to bid again) cur-
rently sits on a £6m loss on
its AE share stake to add to
its &L5m bid costs.

According to finance direc-
tors who have been around
long enough to know, the nro-
portionate cost of takeovers has
changed very little over the past
10 years and is now, if any-
thing, starting to falL
Pioneered by Samuel Mon-

tagu, and several other mer-
chant banks, US-style success-
geared costs — especially for
underwriting— has cut the cost
of failure. The most notable
recent cases are Argyll (which
saved £15m) and Dixons.
The trend towards competi-

tion is likely to cut the cost
of underwriting even on success-
ful bids. Merchant bank fees
are, however, likely to rise
closer to US levels as "creative
banking” practices from the
US become more common.

Morgan
Crucible

hits out

at Bell
Morgan Crucible has launched
a strong attack on Bell Resour-

ces’ tender offer for 14.77m
ordinary shares at S20p, describ-

ing It as unsolicited, unattrac-

tive and inadequate.

In a letter to shareholders,

Mr James Spooner, chairman,
points out that Morgan’s share
price stood at the offer price

only four months ago and
points to a compound growth in
pretax profits of 585 per cent
per flUTWrm unit jfl oammgg per
share of 73 per cent per annum
between 1882 and 1985.

If the Bell tender offer suc-

ceeds, its holding in Morgan
win increase from 13.4 per cent
to 29£ per cent. Since the
offer was announced last Wed-
nesday, Morgan's share price

has increased from 263p to
300p, 2Qp below the Bell offer.

Lendu profit

Investment income was suffi-

cient to cover losses on the rub-
ber production side at Lendu
Holdings, in the first half of
1986. Pretax profits came to

£36581 (£1549 loss) after in-

come from fixed asset invest-

ments of £27.265 (£32593). in-

terest received £21.048 (£31,700)
and gain on sale of investments
of £13,739 (£694). Turnover
fen to £30,239 (£51„383) and
earnings per 5p share were Ip
(0.06p losses).

The directors said that there
was no news on 133 hectares of
Lendu Estate at present under
notice of compulsory acquisi-
tion by the Malacca State Gov-
ernment. They added that
dedskm was expected by next
month.

AdwestGroup
Further progress
achieved

PRE-TAX PROFITS
1982-1986 £'000

£10,062

£6,839

£5,967

MtEV Waller, Chairman ofAdwestGroup, reports on ayearof
furtherprogress.

Despite difficult trading conditions withinpart ofthe
Automotive Division, the Group’s turnoverwas 21% up,
profits increased by16% and theproposed total dividend
fortheyear of8.53ppersharerepresentsanincrease of10%.
Duringtheyearthe acquisition ofthree Defence companieswas
completed, further reducing the company^ dependence on the
automotive industry.

Turnoverand profitfrom property developmentshave again
increased during1986 and it is expected that this improvement
will continue in the currentyear

The Future. The Boardlooks to the future with confidence.
Income from properties will increase and the benefits from
current developments will enhance the profits offuture years.

The policy ofseeking acquisitions whichmeetthe company^
investment criteria will also continue

Copies oftheAnimalReport, containing the Chairman'sStatement
infull, are availablefrom:TheSecretary,Adwest GrouppJLa,
ReadingRG54SN.

AdwestGroup
AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS, DEFENCE EQUIPMENT, ELECTRICALAND

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS, PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT.
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jm mt
mm Guaranteed Floating RateNotes 200Q .. . m
m '

unconditionallyguaranteed, as~to payment m
m ofprincipal and interest, by' m

The Republic ofFrance *

In accordance with die provisions of the Notes, notice is herebjr given
that, far the threemonths period, 9tfa October, 1966 to 9thJanuary, 1987,
the Notes will bear Interest at the rate of 11V4 per cent per annum.
COuppaNo.8wlll thereforebepayableattbenteof.£701.(13percoupon

from 9thJanuary, 1987.

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

AgentBank

Series 043

UJSJ$28,000,000
Short-term Guaranteed Notes

issued in Series under a
U.S.$280,000,000

Note Purchase Facility
by

Mount Isa Mines
(Coal Finance) limited

Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes issued
under a Production Loan and Credit Agreement dated
30th March, 1983, cany an Interest Rate of 9}% per
annum. The Issue Date of the above Series of Notes is 15th
October, 1986 and the Maturity Date will be 15th April,
1987. The Euro-dear reference number for this Series is

26598 and the CEDEL reference number is 929310,

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Issue Agent

13th October, 1986

Westminster
A provision of £250,000 has

been made by the directors of
Westminster and Country Pro-
perties which reduces the book
value of an income-producing
industrial estate at Newton
Abbot. It reflects the weak
marM1

conditions in the Mnir
trial property sector.
The directors expressed con-

fidence that, despite the effect
on profitability of increased
overheads resulting from the
move to London and the
employment of additional staff,

both there and at Exeter, there
would continue to be a growth
in profitable activities.

In the meantime, figures for
the year to April 30 1986
showed pre-tax profits of this
property development and in-
vestment company -were down
from £917,000 to' £722j000.
Group .turnover rose, from
£&96m - to " £7.©lm. Rental
income was lower at £5tiMX)0.

Bestwood
Bestwoed, the investment

and property services company
headed by Mr Tony Cole,
yesterday announced that it has
bought a farther 770,000 shares
In Llanelli-based Buckley's
Brewery, raising its total stake
from 9.89 per cent to 15.05 per
cent Buckley's shares jumped
9p to 122p on the news.

Ultramar
Mr Ron Brierley’s USP Securi-

ties has sold a small part of
Its 13.2 per cent stoke in
Ultramar, the independent oil

company-
The IEP disposal was of only

600,000 shares but was enough
to depress Ultrasax's share
price on Friday which closed
8p down at 162p.

F.T. Share Information
The following securities

have been added to the Share
Information Service: Nation-
wide Bldg Soe ffpe 7/9/87
(Section: Loans, Building Socie-
ties), Katcliffe (F. S.) Inds
(Engineering).

Sharp midterm rise

in Hunter’s profits

reported a sharp rise, from costs of the acquisition of Abco*

£497 ooo to £722,000, in profits which would not be^n to make

Before tax lor the six months a significant

ended June 30 last The per- earnings until tte^vetopatent

formance since the half-year was completed In 1989, director*

continued to be satisfactory said- .

and the directors were confident Turnover in the nrat six

that the full year would pro- months rose from «a.58m to

duce another excellent result £i9.65m. Cost of tiw ***

fiSSSa-a sssp S£~SBg
cStedM aid v5Sr»<wiir«d (£835.000). Otta operas
inthe early part of the year, income was £UMM (£32.000)

was rapidly being integrated leaving the operating profit at

into the group and already £l.l6m (£702,000).

mafcing a positive contribution. Tax charge was £181,000

Abco Holdings, a Gibraltar (£183,000), leaving earnings per

based property company was lOp share of lO.Xp (B.ap).

progressing well with the There Is &o interim payment
development of the Casemates Hunter is one of the Hills;

triangle site. The interest down Holdings string

charge of £440,000, up from companies.

of

Lorlin growth accelerates
Lorlin Electronics has pro- measures would be felt in the

duced record interim results for
the period to June 30 1986.

Profits, before tax. are up from
£435,000 to £513,000 on turn-

over of £2£8m against £2.X3m.

Order books at tins USM-
quoted switches and connectors

second half of the year and the
company was on course to

exceed the projected turnover
of £5m.
The directors stated that while

the results and the encouraging
outlook justified a further

group have continued to grow increase in the interim dividend

and to meet demand the its was considered prudent to

number of employees at both preserve cash resources to assist

the Littlehampton and Billings- in financing increased woriting

hurst factories have been capital. The directors decided

increased- therefore to leave the present

New working methods were interim unchanged at lp per

being Implemented at the fac- share net and to pay a higher

tones, directors said, and auto- final—-last year's was 1.5p paid

^nation would be Introduced to from £928.000 M
maitp the assembly operations Tax took £180.000 (£160,000)
among the most highly produc- leaving net attributable profits

tive in the component industry. £333.000 (£275,000) or 6.36p

The effect of some of these (5.3lp) per 20p share.

Farmer Into receivership
BY PHILIP COGGAN

THE attempt by Mr John
Briggs, the company doctor, to
rescue SW Farmer Group, the
engineering company, has
failed. The directors announced
that having taken advice from
their fnwirial anfl legal
advisers it had been decided
that Fanner could not con-
tinue trading.

Mr Briggs became chairman
of the group in March and
began a programme of rationali-
sation with the aim of cutting
losses which had readied
£L25m In 1985. In August, share
dealings were suspended and

two directors of the little-

known private company, RCR
International, which had built

up a 26 per cent stake joined
the board.

It was hoped that the new
board could put together a
ftnawrial reconstruction, but
Mr Briggs said that he was
“terribly ' sad" that despite
further cost catting moves, in-

cluding the sale of the group’s
headquarters, it had proved
impossible to save the group.
Mr Ian Phillips and Mr

Anthony Brierley of account-
ants Arthur Andersen have
been appointed as receivers.

- % .
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Tod profitson target
TOD, the USM-quoted holding acquisition of Straeker. The
company, reports profits before
tax of £L34m for 198566, a
15 per cent Increase on the re-
stated profit for the previous
year and in line with the fore-
cast made at the time of the
Straeker acquisition in July.
The directors regarded the

result as an excellent perfor-
mance In markets where there _ ^
had been low level of demand 0j ugt Vear"
and which had been as compe-
titive as ever. All operations
had performed welL
Westbrick Plastics, acquired

in September 1985, contributed
substantially to profits in the
period. Paramount Fabrications
(acquired in January 1986) and
Straeker, which came in after
the half year, were both per-
forming welL
At the year-end Tod had a

strong balance sheet and that
continued to apply following the

company was able to provide its

operating subsidiaries with the
resources to achieve profitable
growth and Increases in earn-
ings per share, directors said.

Tod’s activities were all

trading well in the current year
with encouraging order books
and turnover running ahead of
that at the equivalent period

Turnover in the period under
review showed an improvement
from £6.64m to £11.1m and
operating profits were up from
£975,000 to £lJ25m before
interest receivable of £88,000
(£188,000).

Tax took £370,000 (£482,000)
leaving earnings per share of
13£p (9.7p) for the 5p ordinary
shares. The total dividend is

raised from 2.75p to 3.3p with
a final of 2p (L65p).

V I *
IV. I

THOMAS FRENCH has agreed
the sale of South African sub-
sidiary Thomas French and
Sons (SA) Pty to Mr David
Watson, chairman and owner
of a number of South African
companies. At as September 28
1988 net tangible assets were
£694,000.

CVD Incorporated, chemicals
group, yesterday announced its
graduation from the Unlisted
Securities Market to a full list-
ing, CVD, which manufactures
materials for commercial and
military use by the chemical
vapour deposition process,
joined the USM in October 1984.
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BOARD MEETINGS
The foilawing companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
hold for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official Indications are not
available as to whether the dividends
are Interims or final* and the sub-
diviaoins shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims'. Edinburgh Investment Trust.

Famed Electronic*, Fothergill and
Harvsy. IBi. Ramble Rubber, H. C.
Sllngsby, Steel Brothers.
Rnate: Bryant Holdings, Medmlnetar,

Ramus.

Oct 10
Oct 22
Oct tS
Oct IB
Oct 15
Oct IS

FUTURE DATES
Interim*—

Cowells
Hammereon
Halena of London .........
Nu-Swltt Industrie*
Peak Holdings
River and Mercantile Trust ...
Triefus Oct 20
Wattam Brothers Oct 21
Finals—

Ericsson (L. M.) Nov 12
Global - Oct 17
international City Oct 22
Leisure Investments Oct 15
Lucas Industries Nov 7
Rand Minas Properties Oct 23

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more Important comoanv dividend

stateiMits may be expected to the next few weeks are given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year? announcements except where the forthroming board meetings Seated
thus*) have bean officially notified. Dividends tobe declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed
“Announcement last year,"

wuumn neaaea

Dora

*Abbey Lite ... .Oct is
AS Foods - Nov 4
Allied Irish

Banka...Nov 14
Amersham inif Nov It

Anne Nov 11

Beater (C. H.) Oct 25
*Bajani Oct 15
Brtdab Gar

Auotlon...Oct 29
British end Com.

Shipping. ..Oct 24
Cable end

WireIsas...Nov 20
Ceter Allen ..Jfou 7
De LB Rue -.Nov 12
Eastern

Produce... Oct 25
Earn Oct 23
Fiaher (A.) ...Oct 17

GEI Inti Nov 12
‘Glaxo — Oct 14
Gt Portland

Era tat.„Nov 12
*Hammeraon

Prop.,.Oct 22

Announce-
ment Ian

year

Interim 2.2
interim 1.9

Interim 4.B

interim 2^42

Interim S.0
Final 84)
Final 2JO

final 2.0

Interm 2Jt

interim 3-5
interim 8
Interim 8.28

Interim 2S
Interim IX
Finally
Interim 1X4
final 14.0

Interim 2.0

Interim 24

Date
Announce-
ment last

year
"Harrisons and

•HawfcS^
0‘,i0lfl'0c, 14 *-6

Siddeley...Oct 22
Hopworth (J.) Nov 5
Hill Samuel -.Nov 8

-Sept 29MT -Nov 14
lend Securitas Nov 13
"London and

"Marka and
__ ,

Spencer...Oct 28
SockiMre Oct 15
Semsbury

. _ (J)..JIev 5
Santar Eng ..„..Oet 14
Smiths Inds ...Nov 13
Staveley lnds..JNov14

JS” Nov 13

—0c« 28
.

BQ,rP mooting inti>n«ted. t Riohteimuo Sines made. 4 TaxW iTrlp
lasue since made. 1 Forecast

Interim 4.5
Final due
Interim 3 6
Interim 7.15
Final 9.232
Interim 23

Interim 2.1

Final 8.0

Interim due
Interim due

Interim 1.4
interim 0.825
Final 3.0
Interim 5.5
Interim 2.1
Interim 2.0
interim 1-358
final 8.0

l
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

MERSEYSIDE
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

-MONDAY, ......

For a detailed editorial synapsis, -please contact:

BRIAN HERON, FINANCIAL TIMES
QUEEN’S HOUSE, QUEEN STREET

MANCHESTER M2 5HT

Tel: 061-8349381 Telex: 666813

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,149

1 Drunk after the Depression?
(4-2-23

,
.

5 An account's something bin-

ding (agreement) (6)

9 They’re often blowing
though must be fit (8)

10 Comprehensive gin runs
round high bail (6)

12 General companion for old
physician (5)

13 Doctor met a rich upper-
class person with a com-
plaint (9)

14 Bold newspaper display
without issue (bind!) (6)

18 Bob’s only one such, nowa-
days C?)

19 Not in
.
play—inch out,

perhaps (2,5)

21 Announcer does trust Engl-

ish being used (6)

23 Member in laboratory to

need a form of carbon? (9)

25 We hear certain month’s for
this crop (5)

26 The French gain—could be
easygoing? (6)

27 Money and maturity com-
bine for taxi (8)

28 Smoking jacket? (6)
29 At this placea book is essen-

tial (81

1 Standard foreign exclama-
tion provides a sort of prom-
ise (6)

2 Provide for the break with
this? (6-3)

8 Mouth's advance (5)

4 Find it’s close in newly-con-
structed hut (7)

6 One recognised by his fea-
tures?

7 Gold piece produces influ-
ence (5)

8 Sticky dainty (8)

11 Part ofnet some homes have
(4)

15 A foolish speed to suggest (9)

17 Land nextto house, rude one
(with gale blowing) (9)

18 Archer? eg rival learner
bowing (8)

20 Bluff person (4)
'

21 x, perhaps, in expression (7)

22 Second failure (6)

24 Part of churchman's
establishment? (5)

25 Athousand in church is mod-
erate? (5)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next

Saturday-
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Birmingham convention centre complex
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Gftefielaled dealing operations

announcement

NEW DEALINGROOM EQUIPMENT
In Older' to increase our capacity - to handle the volume and

complexity of deals and services in the above markets, we are pro-

gressively expanding and re-equipping our dealing room and introducing

new systems and equipment

As part of this plan and in order to ensure that we interpret our

customers’ instructions accurately and speedily, we have now installed

telephone recording equipment in our Foreign Exchange and Eurobond
dealing rooms solely for the purpose of verifying and confirming the

accuracy of transactions earned out by the dealers and for the exchange

ofForeign Exchange instructions.

This notice is published to advise all relevant staff in those companies

with whom we deal that all telephone calls to our Bishopsgate dealing

room will be tape-recorded from 13 October 1986.

All necessary steps will be taken by us to protect the confidentiality

ofthe recordings.

The equipment selected was provided by TTSLwho have supplied similar multi-channel

recording equipment to many of the leading City dealing rooms.

BY JOAN GRAY

XL BL DOUGLAS CONSTRUC-
TION, Birmingham-based
member of the Douglas group,
has been appointed manage-
ment contractor for bonding
a £85m convention centre In a
joint venture with Toner
Corporation of the US.
Believed to be the largest

in the UK, the International

Convention Centre is being
designed to supplement
Birmingham's National Exhi-
bition Centre, constructed by
Douglas lor £30m In 1973.

To be built next to the
Repertory Theatre, the new
centre Is sited between Broad
Street and Cambridge Street,

bounded on the east by wing
Alfred Place and on the west
by the Birmingham Canal _

The new Centre win have
11 halls of different sizes.
Including 1,500 seat and 2£60
seat auditor!a; a banqueting
hall to seat 14.00 and a
smaller banqueting hall seat-
ing 350; a theatre, and a con-
cert halL

“The most difficult part of

the project," said Douglas's
rw.ntging Jlrwftny

IffrWfhHI

Manzoni, "will he the
specialist services: the multi-
language translation' systems,
auditorium systems, acoustics,
concert hall equipment and
fire alarms."

For this reason Douglas—
which has never built a large
convention centre before

—

decided to go Into joint ven-
ture with the New York-based
Turner Corporation.

Turner is one of the largest
construction companies in (he
US, where It has already
built several convention
centres, including Madison
Square Gardens and the Lin-
coln Arts Centre In New
York, as wen as other centres
in Ohio, Philadelphia, Cleve-
land, Syracuse and Los
Angeles.

Douglas chose Turner as
its partner after visiting “the
US looking for expertise In
building convention centres
and In wanng-^mp-n^ con-
tracting after the project was
first announced two years
ago," said Mr Manzoni.

"After our visit, some pos-

sible US partners came to the
UK to give os presentations
and then we set up the ven-
ture with Tomer after a re-
visit to America."
The management contract

was awarded by Birmingham
City ComudTs company NEC
Ltd alter competitive tender
and interviews with the pip-
posed management team for

the project.
Building the convention

centre will provide jobs for

np to 1,000 people for three
and a half years.

Work will start on site in

January, and Douglas and

Turner are now working with

the designers on the final

stages of planning the project.

Another Sainsbury supermarket

CRENDON
Ht-Spec Structure*

for
Hi-Tedfi Industries

CRENDON STRUCTURES LIMITED

Lena Crandon. Avtotxsy, Bods*.
|

HP189SB
;

TofcLongCrtndon 108*4)208481
|

Tatar 8324S i

Jetties for

America’s

Cap yachts
W1KPEY CONSTRUCTION UK The contract is due for comple- toaMWOKK CONSTRUCTION
has received contracts for hous- tion in June. PTY* Australian subsidiary of

ing refurbishment and retail Valued at just over flm, Taylor Woodrow, has won
development totalling some £&». wimpey has been awarded a A$2.2m (£900,000) design and
A £4.62m complex of over hv thp London Boroneh construct contract far jetty works

refurbishment and Valued
development totalling some £&». wimpey has been awarded a

£000*^ STS. b£nt°f£.S«lA5 atKK' * E» for^gBury
.
SL Edmunds, Suffolk, meat of housing in Harold HUL early next

involving erection and fitting-out Due for completion in April, the
{or ^ work

and including three sublet shop work comprises external wall SSt barbour about
units. External works include insulation and window replace- * HUlarjsWMt
parking for 480 care, drainage men® on 1W bouses.and[flat* £d£o?£nb£ £*u placed by
and landscaping, and the develop- together with the rebuilding of Depart-
ment is due for completion m screen garden walls. Another “J® Sm?rine and Harbours
September 1987. Homebase has refurbishment contract, let by

'hJt^sSrted and emails
awarded a contract worth £2.Mm The London Boroughpf Bromley Kdin^nS^hS §) nmarin*
for the erection and fitting-out of and valued at £414,000 is for the

frtrni 10 To 25
a single-storey house-and-gardeu refurbishment of 54 homes in

lrh°3rr exnected
cento* in Claydons Lane. Chipperfield Road, St Pauls Cray, m«res long.

Rayleigh Weir, Essex. The floor Bromley, Kent. Completion is during America s OJP in

area mil be some 3400 sqm due in June, January and February .The «»-

Psycho-geriatric hospital
SHEPHERD CONSTRUCTION hospital t

has secured contracts worth 1 flooi

total of almost This mortuary.

hospital building of over 80,000 contracts In the south and west west 700—comprises a 20,000 sq wiwu unwi
sq ft floor area, together with a worth have been won by ft warehouse with integral office
mortuarv generator house. imiTvm, ..m , concrete walkway units ana pre-

area wiu oe some sq m. uue dune.
tract is due for completion in

December. These pens can be
subseauently converted to pro-

vide moorings for up to 400
small to medium boats between

Office block at Reading will“tTSw® by tubular0
steed piles and will have hard-

Contracts in the south and west West 700—comprises a 20,000 sq wood mooring piles.
*
They ^ji

generator
swtichroom and gas meter house,

includes peychogeriatric hospital ^ contact «, build the new

ERNEST IRELAND C0NSTRVC- space valued at £841.000 tor ^ ctmerete floating pontwms
TION. part of the Mowlem group. Spandex UK. importers and in the walkways and finger pier

HAMBR0S BANK LIMITED
41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AA. Telephone 01-588 2851

in West Bromwich, Stockport’s Stockport magistrates court and The largest, valued at £L89m, is exporters of computer equipment, jetties,

new magistrates court and a external works including a car one of two awards from Pearl r - -

TheFTCity
Financial
Series

new magistrates court and a external works including a car one of two awards from Pearl
Sainsbury’s supermarket at park, is worth over £4.6m and Assurance and is for the con-
Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent Located calls for completion in November strnetton of a seven-storey bulid-

at Edward Street Hospital, West 1988. Working for CCL (Trent), ing at Station Rd, Reading, with
Bromwich, the psycho-geriatric Shepherd is to build the struc- shops at the ground floor level,

hospital is worth over £4.7m and turai shell and external works storage beneath and five floors of
1

is to be built tor the West Mid- tor the new Salisbury's super- air-conditioned offices above
j

lands Regional Health Authority, market
for completion in November Trent. The contract value forced concrete frame the
1988. Zt comprises a three-storey approaches £L6m. development will have facing

brickwork to the front elevation-

Developments at Worcester c
s?

p
i£jS

rani«g>, near Wallingford in
Contracts worth more than £5m Commercial Property (£669,000); Oxfordshire, the company has
have been awarded to TARMAC refurbishing a store at won a £L7m contract for the
CONSTRUCTION. The largest, Chichester, for Woolworfh Pro- Commonwealth Agricultural

at about £2m. Is for building the periles (£432,000); and a fee Bureaux International Centre,

shell of a supermarket, filling management contract for fitting-

22 & 23 October, 1986

FINANCIALTIMES
SEMINARS

ForInformationplease return tins
advertisement, together with your
business card. Ice

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street,

London EC4RSAX.
Alternatively,

telephone 01 -621 1355
telex 27347FTCONFG
fax Oi- 623 8814

1988. Zt comprises a three-storey approaches £L6m.

Developments at Worcester

Hanley, Stoke-on- totalling 30,000 sq ft. Of rein-
contract value forced concrete frame the

at about £2m, is for building the periles (£432,000); and a fee Bureaux International Centre.

sheU of a supermarket, filling management contract forfitting-
JJlratiS!?

station and shops at St Peter the out a factory to form laboratories were ^ Carmel College,
Great, about two miles south of at Deeslde, Clwyd, for Biokits to form office suites mid admlnifr
Worcester. Work on the project; (£345,000). Projects awarded to trative facilities totalling 40.000
for Provincial Developments, Tarmac Construction Refurb, the sq ft. For Saiusbuzy’s. Ernest
starts shortly and is scheduled refurbishment specialist com- Ireland is undertaking a £L35m
for completion next summer. P*B7> include modernising a extension to the store and asso-

Other contracts include ware- rtore 41 Coventry, for Woolworth dated car park in Bath for corn-

house extensions at Chepstow. Properties (£800,000) and extend- pletictn by Christmas. In Bristol

Gwent, for Glass Glover Group tog communal facilities ait Aston the company has won further
(£700,000); factory units at University, Birmingham work at the Aztec West business
Middlesbrough, for PilkingUm (£457.000). park. The new contract—AztecThe new contract—Aztec

Li Morgan
OVERSEAS

Refurbishing Cleopatra

lb the ordinary shareholders of
The Morgan CrucibleCompany pic

HIGGS AND HUX CONSTRUC-
TION (EGYPT) has been
awarded a contract by Esso
employees services committee.

RUG- has awarded a contract foe the
been complete internal redecoration

Esso of the Ambassador's residence

^ to Zamalek, Cairo.

TiT? rr-TTTTTTTTl

OFA
OF 320p IS TOTALLY INADEQUATE

• Bell’s tender implies it expects
Morgan Crucible’s share price to rise

well above 320p

• The Bell tender may be intended as a
prelude to a full offer at a higher price

• The maximum price of 320p is no higher
than the level at which your shares stood a
mere four months ago

• Since 1982 Morgan Crucible has
achieved an average growth in earnings
per share of 73.0% perannum

• Morgan Crucible is a world leader in

the supply of specialist products to

technologically advanced industries

• The Board of Morgan Crucible has
re-affirmed that 1986 will be another
successful year

ITMAKESNOSENSE FORYOUTOTENDER
YOURSHARESTO BELL. WE URGE YOUTOBACK
YOUR BOARDAND IGNORE THE BELL TENDER.

for the fitting out and refurbish- taYMECH (USA) INC, Dallas,
meat of four floors and mess- us, building services subsidiary
zantoe level of the Clemwtra of the Taylor Woodrow Group,
building at_ Heliopolis, Cairo, has been awarded a contract
The works involve construction worth $LGm (£l.lm) for the
of office accommodation on three installation of the mechanical,
of the floors and executive offices plumbing, fire protection and site
and a boardroom on the second utilities for the Park Central
floor. The mezzanine will be XU office building in Dallas,
used far medical facilities, Texas. The building, due for
mosque and computer rooms. On completion to late Spring 1887,
the ground floor an entrance and will be the world headquarters
waiting area will be created, for the Steak & Ale Restaurant
together with club, kitchens and Company, a subsidiary of the
recreational facilities. The Pillsbury Company of Min- i

Spanish Ambassador to Egypt neapolis, Minnesota.
i

Notice of Redemption
to the Holders of

Canadian Pacific Securities
Limited (CPSL)

CanS40.000.000 17%%
Guaranteed Notes due 1987 (the Notes)

Guaranteed by Canadian Pacific Enterprises
Limited (CPE)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 3(c) of ths
Toms am ConcSUons oi the Notes CPSL has elected to redeem aH of
the Notes on November 17th, 1986 at too per cent oflhefr principal
amount plus accrued interest (Can. $099 per Nate) up to but extiuefing
me Redemption data. Interest on the Notes wO cease to aocme on the
Redemption date.

Payment of the Redemption proceeds (Can. S1.000.99 per Note) will
be nude against presentation and surrender of the Notes cum Coupon
due November 15th, 1987 at any of the Paying Agents Rated below. In
me event that Notes ate presented ex Coupon due November 15th,
1887. the face value Can. $177.50 wll be deducted from the Redemp-
tion proceeds.

Paying Agents
Orion Royal Bank Limited

1 Lcndon Wall, London EC2Y 5JX
(Principal Paying Agent)

^^y^nk0fC,,nad4,AG The Royal Bankof Canada
PX). Box 255
4600 Dortmund 1

FSderal Republic of Germany

The Royal Bank ofCanada
1 Place VlUe Marie
Montreal H3C3A0

Dm Royal Bank
4 Trust Company
88WHSam Street

New YorKN.Y. 1000S

(BaSswmJSA
ruedeUgnel
1000 Brussels, Belgium

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(France) SA
3 rue Scribe. 75440 Paris, France

Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany ofNewYork
Morgan House
1 Angel Court, London EC2N2NT

Kredletbank SA Luxembourgeoiw
43 Boulevard Royal
2955 Luxembourg

prfor to Redemption date should be
detached and presented far paymentm the normal fesNon.

DATED: LONDON, 13 OCTOBER, 198$

For and on behalf of

Canadian Pacific Securities Limited by:

gg-ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
" A mam bar ofThe Royal Bank ot Canada Group

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENTAND FISCALAGENT

THARSIS
THE THARSIS PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
INTERIM STATEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS

ENDED 30th JUNE, 1986
8 months 6 months Ti

to 394L86 to 30.6.85 3

(unaudited) (unaudited)
£*000 rooo £

Turnover

Profit before taxation
Estimated taxation ...

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share
calculated on 24300,000
shares in issue

Pyrites
Tonnage

Export
10L8O4 113,497 219,728

During the first six months the sales of mineral, produced by
Compafila Espafiola de Minas de Tharsis, SJL, to our customers
in Belgium, Italy and Greece, have bees satisfactory. It is
expected that the total level of sales of pyrites during this
year -will be similar 10 that of 1985. -

Over the period 1983 to 1985 the Company wis able to offset
part of the cost of disposal of the dnders, produced from
pyrites sold to Belgium against a deferred income received
in compensation for the failure of a customer to meet their
contractual commitment to buy these cinders. The final tranche
of this deferred income, amounting to £432400, was used to
imSet expenses in 1985, and from the beginning of this year
the total cost of disposal will have to be borne by the Company.
Due to the international nature of our business the trading

J1? t0 fluctuation* in exchange rates, but no
substantial differences have occurred during January/June.
The annual results, of course, are subject to any exchange
fluctuations during the second half of the year.
The house development project is now complete with the sale
or au the remaining stock of houses during the period,
significant revenue from land development cannot be expected
without further investment and the Board is considering anumber of opportunities.

*

The results stated above for the year to 31st December. 1985
are abridged from the full accounts for that year, which have
received an unqualified report from the auditors and havebeen filed with the Registrar of Companies.
The Directors declare an interim dividend tor 1986 at the
rate of 2 pence per share (1985: 2 pence per share) (inclusive
of any tax credit or tax deduction), amounting to £52.000payable on and after 4th November, 1986.

*WS' ’

The Chairman of the Company Is Mr. FrtdCric Velge.

FINANCIAL TIMES BOOKLETS
The following booklets are available from the

Financial Timiff

Capital Gains. The key figures to calculating
year tax &L50

Hew to compete on equal terms £3.75

Job* pay, unions & ownership capital £L5o

To order year copy, please write to:

Publicity Department
Financial Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

enclosing a cheque for the value of pour order

Tudorbury Securities

MEMBER OF F1MBRA

BUY OR SELL

TSB
CASH SETTLEMENTS

Telephone 01-222 9080

5 Old Queen Street,

London SW1H 9JA

Oi

A
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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01 9 1370 33 32% 32%

ZSOO 403/ *S>, 40% -%
1240 91% 91% 9*'/ -

'

29% 29 29*, +%
26 25% W% - %

10 15 99 3T, 3S% 3C* ;
* 1

6£ 2 132 TO 12 * 13

11 7 29 ft ft ft -%
608 1ft ft *ft * %

16123 530 61% 607, 61- +s
52 7-18 7-T5 7-18 *1-32

.3 18 50 40 33'- 40 +?
12 6 5016 17*, tJ15% 17 -%
11. C2110B 34% 34% -%
TO *100 41 41 41

10 *070049 48*/ 40%
10 20% 20** 20*1

IL 31 1S*i *5% 15'/ +!*
.7 9 218 lft 18 W/
03573 339 2ft SJj Ift
10 342 ft 9% 9*/

17 891 o2T*| 2&-

, 2Tj +%
41 W 754 83% 82 63% - 1%
03 685 19% 19*/ lft +%
46 10 64 28% ?rE Zft

355 S0*4 SO SC* +%
146 1ft 18% IS'* -'/

32 NAPlTO 1 26 28 WI 38 30/ 383. +%
21% 15% 7CwO£36e 10 8 71 19% 16% 1ft +%
26*4 15 NoeatUl.a 09 9 781 24% 24*. 04% -%
12% ft MndPS » 13741ft KJ% 1ft
47*4 33% MPS (43Tie 83 1 3ft 3ft 38", * %
40% 22% Nu&Paiga 06 12 130B3<% 333, £3% -1,“ ~~ 01 2540 *5 43*, 44 -

827, sii/ LanaS pf607 ft?
14%

“
45
43
75
29%
30
30% 177, UL
33% 21 UL
27% 1ft UL
> 13% UL
'* 15% Lft .

.38% 0ft LongDr .78

6%
26
23
42
18
18

4ft 3ft NSPV pH80
50 48 HSPw M458
IM 00 MSP* pfB-00

3ft 25% NOTTM .40

5% 2% NtUgatg
51% 3ft Nomp L20
21 8% NwSlW
43 33*, Norton 2
4.1% 2ft Nonrtll.90

70 *400 5ft 5trj 56*? *%
05 ,720 103% 102** 133% * %
14 1401 28% a>; 26% *%

199 47| 4% 4%
£7 *5 661 45% 45*, 45%

34 61 R% 1* 14 -%
SO 57 39*, 39% 3Ta

S2 11 239 36 34% 34J. -%
54% 60 Nwsi pf445e 66 2 52*, 52 & -%
3S>, Oft Nora .34# 1.2 12 95 29% 29% 29% * >
4ft 25% Nucor 3 02 10 12 431 3* 33 33% +%
73*4 3ft Nynexsa.48 04 11 155* 6**, 6ft 637*OOO
3 3/ OaMnd 5 685 1% 1 1%
3ft 27% OaWeft02 50 15 3 22 29 29 + 4
23*8 13% Oakwda.08 .5 12 12 15% 15*, *5%
36% 22% OcdPeOJO 06 7 2452 2ft 29 29 -%
591, 52% OcaP pf005 IL

- - —

48% 29% Loral .60 10 17 420 3ft 38*/ 3ft -%
14 TO*, LaGenLSIe — “ — ~ '

'

3T7, 23 LaLand 1 ... .
30% 18 LAPac 00b £0 24 268 27% Z7% Z7*, -%
3ft 24% L4P PIA480 14 20 33% 33 3J1. +%

18% 12
147, 11

33*4 +%
1£ 74 27% 27*4 27%
05 12 364 401, 307* 40
1.7 18 X1Q4Q4 23% 24 4%
40 16 385 28% 2ft 28%
1.6 03 195 271/ 26% 207* -%
30 25 356808% 34% 35% -1%
04 31 29 M% M*« Ml/

M M
«% W 933 14% 14 14*4 -%

MA®F 10 16 11% 11% 11%W MCA .08 1.6 19 7448 44% 43 44% +iM
15 MCorp 1^0 08 934 1ft 15% 19, -1,
36% MCor pH50 01 1 38% 38% S8% -%

500 ift lft lft +?
2ft23 23% -%

2ft IS*/ L»PL pH18
44% 28 LouvGTO.80
41% 20% Lowes .40
35% 1ft Lubrzl 1.16
22 22% Lubya a .44
37T, 22 LucfeySLIS
16% 11% UXcena .48

M

m
43
22% TO HOC 06 21 9
277* 171* MDU s L42 01 11 81
ft 5 MB
1ft 10 MGMUA
S4% 30% Maonn .00
10% 11% MenMn20b
1ft ft ManMttTO)
25% 15% UoiuCr.12

-TO** Manpwisa
57% 3ft MtrHerOM
‘ so
Sft 40

%L
2

517* 3ft

56%

802 ft a ft +%
2Z7 10% 101/ 10% -%

10 20 432 447* 4ft 44%
’

1.610 2BT 1ft 12 12«, +1,
„ 6 10% 1ft 1ft
-7 20 840 lft 17% 177, -%
13 403 40 39 301,

”

723 682 4ft 45 4ft -1,
161 531, 521/ 521/ -7,
84 ESP* S2 52 —

%

982 2% 2% 21, +$B 1ft 1ft 1ft

|l%

MtrH pf488e 9L3
MhH pf451e 07
vJMunvl
v)Mmrt p*

JMPCO 1 £0 13 224 50% 5ft 90% + %MMW* 169 41/ ft 4% +5
Marcde 483 1% 1% 1% +%

mi *f
a?“'*®4 *3 7 52 4$« 4ft 4*, -%

587* 4ft MarM pTOBB 7.1 201 51 SOL 51 + 1%
.5 M 119138% 3ft 37*4 -L
£0 26 25 1ft 10% 1ft0 21 881 29% 28% 28%
08 24 1084 67*, 86*4 8ft +%

16 19 ft ft ft +2
£4 12 1508 43% 41% 4? - ,1/
1.4 18 4024 2ft 2ft 2ft +%
08 40 41% 40% 40% — %20 88 1ft 131/ 13% +%
.4 17 323 UII8I4II7 117% + 1!

3« 833 11% 11% 11% +%
£9 92 HP, 1ft 1ft -%

144 11% 11*. 11%
£1 12 3140 33% 33% 33% +%
£7 18 1119 41% 40% «Q% -%

1ft

201/
44),

Ift Morlona0O
13% ft MertC 02
39 17% Marlots .13
Tft 33% UrahMalJO

81* Marhlna
. 31% MartM 1

34% 16% Msacoa .36
41% 28% MaaCp3.40a
lft 11% Msatncl.29e
117% 5H, Mat>«£51e

S Mattel
MauLon.SOs

9% Maxam
. 3(7* MayDSal.M

847* 27% Maytg a1.50— 201/ McOr (4230
lft MeOr PIZ60
lft McDarl180
1% MeDrl wt
ft McDtd .20
TO McOni a .06

91% 6ft McOnOZae
63 39% McGrHl.52
33% 2S% MctrX B
B% 23 McK6cs108

ft McLean
% McLeawt

ou 35**

^ 2?®82i, 37

28
27

2ft
3%
Tft
7ft

7.6 37 u26% 281/ +%
28 28 -f
2JP, 21% +%
3% ft + %
Ift Ift +%
5ft 601/

8ft 8ft -%
5® 5ft -%

10. 41
£4 3 1574 21%

106 3%
L9 11 122 101,
1.1 17 960 8ft
£5 11 336 84%
28 16 211 54%

6 3 28% 2ft 2ft +lj
42 15 603 30% 3ft 3ft

33 4% 4 4%
„ J 68 7, 18-16% +1-14
Meed 100 £1 20 164 56% 557, £% -%
Masrux 06 1,1 13 123 32% 31% 32 -L

LI 21 70 61% 80% 60%
£1 7 729 54% 54 54 -L
08 15 3ft —
7.1 3 2ft
£7 14 317 5ft
10 10 210 49%
1.6 13 212 971/

wQfi? XJ| urriK nmn
lift 100% Oca pfM 62 15.

124% 112 OcclP pf U 12.
22 10% 0060035,

27% Ogden 180
86 Ogdn pfL87
Tft OMeEdLn
29% OnEd p(30O
34% OhEd PR56
StP, OhEd pf7.36

8ft BP/ OhEd P*S£0
32 27 OnEd pTO50
3ft 29% OhEd pr392
04 70 OhEd pH 12
871/ 65 OhEd p*fi.64
«% ift OhMur .40

88% 60 OhP pf £04 84
29% OhP prWS.75 12.

Aft
125

£?

78

51 57 56% 66% ->
4 TOft 100^ 10ft 4* *4

220 117% 117 117*2*1%
B2 ift lft 1ft
1096 43*/ 4J 4ft -1
2 124 124 124 -1
1884 1ft 1ft 1ft
zioaaft 39% 3?%
,400 443/ «% 44% -*/
2100 73% 733/ W« »%
,100 81% 8* 81% +=/
21 31 30% 3* *%
20 33% 3ft 30% *i
xlisaeft 89 09 » 1

X210 861, 85 85 - %
30 U x392 12% 12>, 1ft -%
*' *50 85% 85% 85',

7 301/ 30 30%

47
1.5

086
£3
ia
ia
10.

IL
1£
ia
ia

28% 1ft OhP plB£Z7 06 327 26*/ 25% 26% +%
38% 22 OMaGK.08 05 14 1815 321/ 313/ 311, -%« ft OWaG p*00 73 X200 11 11 11
S3% 321, Otoi 100 £8 2875 40% *0 40
9 5% Omncra 77 m 7 ft 7 +’*
18% ft Oneida .40 30 20 TOO 1ft 17 12
33 271/ ONEOK?-5« 00 13 93 31% 31% 31% +*,

i? £f® 8.0 12 78 36% 35% 3ft %
9% 8*/ Orange 34 8% B>« ft * %
401/ 2ft OrtonC .76 05 38 3ft 301. 30% -%
51 48 OriC »d)£SQe80 3 48 « d
1ft 9 OrlonP 289 12*% lft «% r%
11], 7 Orton pr 00 54 *2 ft 9% ft
38% 21% OiXbdM.84 £0 20 1TB 32 283/ 31% +2%

LI 27 1554 42% 4ft 423/
£1 10 54 237, 23i, 23% -%
1.8 18 4929 79 77% 77% - '«

£4 14 2853 40 39*4 3ft +%«M 11 lft 13% 13% +%
P Q

1.04 £3 14 216 31'a 3i% 31% +%
1.92 £9 14 582 6ft 55% 65% -*,
.80 LO 1603 32% 32% 3ft -%

80 12 1ft 16% 1ft -1*
00 9 2888 24*, 23% 24 +%
7.4 73 785 471* 46% 47*, +%

11 463 1ft 15% 16% -%
7.8 6 2S*, 2S% 25% -%
£7 18 37 15 14% 143; -14
£7 11 1356 53% 53% 53%
06 12 5725 36% 36% 36% +%
1.6 16 6738 33% 32 33 +%
7.1 69 31% 30*4 31% +%

11215% ft 5%
42 2 2 2 +1,

10 14 «414 1ft 16 16% + %
,

«M? 28 25% a%
13 110 18% 17** IB -%
17 121 29% 29 29% +%

„ „ J 5% 5% 5'j +%0 17 21 15% 1ft ift
10 40 3% 3% 3% +<|
£0 TO 752 2ft 261/ 281/ - %

66 3 ft 2% - %£8 9 231 10% 10'- 10%
.9 M 2529 177* T7% «% + %

275 032 % 032 f 1-32
24 1960 501/ 57*, 581- 1%5*W 1110 74% 7ft 74 -%

43 1ft OvmT C -48
301/ TO Ov&Trip 00
82% 32% OwanC L40
us% 23% Owning JS
18% 12 Oxford .48

41 29% PHH
72 43% PPG
34% 2ft PSA
17% 13% PacAS 1.54

27% 17% PacGET.92
57% 40% PaeUg£48
Tft 8% PacRea
2ft in, PacRapf 2
177, ift PacSd ^<0
62<4 34% PacTda&M
38 277, Padfcpe.40
3ft 201* PainW 9 02
36 257, PsJnWpf205

ft PanAm
1% PanA wt

2<7, ia Panddm.20
26% 24% PanECn
281, R% PaniB n
36 17% Paraph

47, Pardyn
12*, Pane* .12

ft ParkDrtM
20% PajkH a 00
ft PntPtr

,

19% ft PayW* .40

<7% TO, PayCsh .18
% 7*3Z Pengo« 45 PenCen
6ft 48% PenneyzTO

Uedtm .88
467, Mellon £78
Zft IMtonptZBO

28*, 2ft Mellonpf1.69
73% 42*, Melvlll L56
49% 25 MeraBk78o
117 617, MercStUO
lift 53% March *020
17 7% MereSUOb
8ft 59 Mentti 1

27% Meri.yn.80
77, 12% MMJ>n 2
ft 11% MeaLPgflja

1 MeoaOf
. ft MauPn

371/ 28*4 UeaeRl^a
ft Mesab .to,
ft Meauk

» 5ft
46% 4ft
9ft Oft +%

20 24 2826 103% 101% 1821/ - 1%
£9 5 12 137, 13% ift
IA 14 B 09 67% 69 + IL
£1 15 7572 881/ 37% 39%. +%
11 1587 177, 17% 177,

1ft 15% 1ft

30 MtE pfCaOO 9.0
*ft “ft WE pfF&12 01M% MtE PO7.68 01
^® pfH032 03
22% 10 MetrF a A4 atl 4

Ll “o***-3* M
2ft MhCn pT205 ai

2ft 1ft MchER104
" ft MWSW

90
1%

1 512 3%
£9 22 37%
47 129 2%

5009 5

S +
1“

ft ft "5
37 371/ +L
2% 2%
5 S -%

Z40 43% 43% 43% -%
ZlOO 89 89 89 -1
*10 84 84 84 +1/
ZlO 80% 69% 80% -7.

51 IS 1ft 14% >%
78 ft 3% ft -%
2 25% 25% 25% +%

£7 44 218 n2ft 25% 2ft
7 26T0 12% 12% tftMWE a 148 04 8 78 23*, 2ft 23 +%

Mdtns .44 43 58 15 1ft lft W% -%
A47 471 its

4 M TV IBB W2>« Wf'/ 102*4+%
347, MtoPLBLS £1 13 4» 90% 29% 29% -%

4% Mitol 1 833 4% 4% ft
28*4 MoWt £20 £8 12 8621 3ft B 38 -%

6%
3ft

Wt ‘ 260 7.0 14 565' 37 36% 37

SiS" 724.X 07 zlOO 52 52
71 PaPL pIB 60 89

m*4 » PaPL dprzao 08« * P»PL prftTO 90WS% 93% PaPL pTO.24 91
lib*, 991/ PaPL pr 11 11
111% 103 PaPL pr 13 12.
93 65*4 PaPL pr 8 02

W* PaPL 07070 00
SO B Pertwb £20 40

2ft P«w prLCO £5 80 _

.

?L fft 30 39 5310 0%

a a %&,} vl ss*. ...

52' +%
ZlO 97 97 97 -*/

2 jjft
»’/ 29*/

zlOO 93 92 93 +1
Z10 101% 101% 101% - t%
Z30 TO, 104 10/ -1
*10 110 110 110 -1

87,4 ~'i
2100 97 97 97
IK «8% 48% /ft +•%

»/ », 29*/ +1,
681, 63
Ift 20*4

36*) 23 Porta .BO
ft ft Pmian.780

S£® H7* &
3ft 19% Petri# a .70
3li, 22% Paft) _IV, TO PetRa [XI.57 8

1

3% 17, Ptrtnv .49, m «_ ,

^ 184 28 18 «» sft
-2-

™aPO 37 323 31%
27 —

-

578 13% 13 jjc + %

ilo ^ £?’• &
2. 6 156 61?
1.6 IS 173 14%
£5 16 402 28
10 67

15 1ft
38 2

ft 8% +%
13% 13% -%
2W| 27), +»/

30*2 30i4 3qi, + U
lft Tft
1?* If) - %
56% SB, +%
21 21% +%

s l ~i & s
->

2* ^ 2“E pii ai h
1®!« ft PIAIE pfl.33 n.
83% 32 PtuE pt705 in
W, 8% PhllE 5l3 «
W»4 117% PhlE pfi7.« «

£ r ss sir s
S sj ssri? 15 „ lj4

5 I S3
5 s sav 1.0 isAT ^ PtodA.02 ,V°1! S ^ S SjtJl

Z150 45%
85 1ft
58 Ift
*50 76
« 12%
Z230 12g
z570 115
Z 130 94
z«50 80S*

44% 44*

JS* ’£!«
'

7>

tft 12% + »«

78 78
12 12% +%
127 ia
113% US +1
93 88 - 1%
70% eft +’s
17*2 1ft +%
«•) 70% +%
M Tft3 7ft ’<

Continued on Page 29
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ii art PS Sb iwSir
HU Ijm Stack ». Hi E WiHU &£
Continued from Page 28

58b 49% HNMA pt 8 M, 58

JS EE*
3 *1 -20 »* * 2i4 21

22% 10% Phri s — — -
11% 7% PHgRgn.l2a
62% 5ft POsbiy 2
06 37% PttnyB 1J2
15% 1012 Ptawn

.
19 206 15, IS

1--* 166 S’? 81,

2.9 14 377 n 70 ..
2215 712 6«i 01% 01% -%

59 279 12 1«S in,

58% -l,
21 -%

0% +i,
70 -11,

26% 15 Plika n Of .3 50 76 *u, 237.
2*. 14% PlanRa JO . to ,ig 207. 20% JOG -%
« s £ -» « 14 nt S ?S .

%

S' 4G
4 22S* -BlB 3-712 27 29' log M, -1,

H® fi « 215 4% 4% *3. -%

OCn
T2 Month ff Sb . Oasa Pro.

Ktf» Lo* Start Dh. W. £ lOOtHlgb Inr bnQn,
32*4 17% ShrwinaXO 21 14 715 24 23b 24 +>.
12 ft Shoatwit tl IN 81, 8 8% -4
2Z>4 13b StatrtMJfi 27 18 41 201, 20% 20%
29 17*4 StafPad72 6.6 15 152 28% 25% «% + %»% J3% s*™* ia* mto « Si 3z5 £% id
Sft 3*i, Stager .40b X 13 302 51% 51% SB, + %
SO 49% Singer vri 20 «% 49% 48% -i
41 317b SJogr pan a0 8 38% 38% 38% +2
21 12%

‘— “ —" —

Jft 3ft Sto,ld 1 1-5 28 1113 00 06&,
36 12% Port** AO 21 » 108 19% 19% 19*1 -fi
2S4

I?* **££“!> aB?1 * »% m 20% +%», W PorWC1.BC 7.1 8 190728 27*, 27* -%
35*8 323, POrG 0(4.40 12 20 33% •**% 331, -u
jjf* ST*

£°*C PM32 12 43- 33% 38% 32% -%
34 PatttctilJB 20 17 177 56 36% 58 -%

S4 |i E™?*7® 55 314 84 64 84

S* S® ?°t?Bg-Sa 45 13 819 SOt, 49% 49% -%
lift IS* 5®. 7-7 *820 52% 51% 62% +%*>% 23*4 Pr«n9n .40 14 20 8 2BV 28% 2BU + 1.

18 Prtoii sl.10 4.410 40 28 24% 24% + %
18 1841 17% 17% ttt, + %2 24 1128 33 31% 33% 47,

» 14% PflmoC
4ft 24 PrlmMa.OB

f§! E”"? 2-70 9.8 17 1429 71% 70% 7T% +lj
13% MR* 28 1.7 22 25 Iff* 10% 16% -%

«*3 27 Prater 1X0 4B 22 M% 30 30% +%
g» 1% PniRiC 00 1%* 1% IV?

*
ft 3* 2?™ B1® 7.9 - 58 7% 7% 7%

« {fig** 12 13 788 18% 18% 18% +%
*Fa 5. ^’*P77.15 9.1 Z100 7B 79 79 -U

«% PSCot pttlO 68 32 24 23% 24 +%
9 1023flul4% 13% 14% + tt,

*300 11% 11 11

26
Iff? 6*8

12 s%
12% B%
71 42
90 94
83% SO
83 50
96<? 56
85% 53
71% 7

PSind
PSbi pB
PSln ptc
PStn ptD
PSIn pE
PS*n pJF
PSIn ptG
PSJn pt|

PSIn pH
PSvNH

*9440ir? 11 11% +%
*890 70% 68% TDi? +11.
297 n91% «0% 91% +4%i
*290 088% «% 83% +sj

m« .48 6614 208 13% W wl +%
. hnaq - ibt73 2% 3 +£

_ 64%. SmKB 3 &0 19 492 83 82i, 63 +?!

5*J*
37*4 SrndjrG.M 1.5 10 2T_ 30% 39 +%

+%

32% 16% SnpOtO .84 25 18 901 2B 27% 27%
14% 0% Snyder ISO 16 173 10% W% M%
37% 21% Sonet 2 7.4 1915 27% SB. 271,
23% 16 SonyCp21e LI 14 7B 20 19% 19%— 1 1J0 51 934 21% «l 2p

:540 7* 2T 43% 43% 43% -%
PO.40 85 29 27% 27 27 —

jJ

36*, 21%
45*, 30% SouruC540

SrcCp
. . . _

69iS 28 38% 36% 36% -%
23 41 35% 35 35
610 97 39% 38% 39%
57.22 19 37, 3% 3%
7.010 1336 32% 321, 32% -%
84 8 2904 24% 24% 24%M 12 44 39 38% 38*

fl -%
4914 83 57% 58% 50% -%
7.7 12 34% 33% Si -%
16 15 132 14% 13% 13%
£4 20 BOB 48% 48 4Kt +%
tO 1 88% 88% 86% —2

_ 28 8 1305 3% 9 9% +%
51% 43% Sank pBLflSe 16 S 44% 44 44% +S
28% 18% SwAM .13 J6 18 809 23*, 23% 237, +i,
17% 9% SadFOr 048 10 15*, 15*, +%
21% 18% BwtOvLJB 6612 287 W% 13% 19%
11% 75% SnrSell 640 60 11 585 107% 107% 107% +%
28% tti4 SwBir 32 25 10 37 21 20% 20's +%
37*( 231, SwtPS 202 61 12 293 33 » »

13% Sparton J2 27 IT 38 19 18% 19 +%
29*, 19% SpectP 84 87 21% 21 21 - -u

58*, Sprlnorl-52 63 24 a 48% 401, 46% -%

27% a«a 20% SoJerMJ2
46% 28% Soudwnib
481, 29*, SoetBk 1.20
9 3 SOetPS2,13l

38% 22% 8CJdEd22B
271, w% 5outhC604
41% 231, SokidQL96
81% 37 SNETI 680
38% 25% SoRy p!2.fi0

28% 10% SolMM.72
56>, 36% Soudndi.12
79 52*, Soudd pi 4
14 8% Soumrk24b

, LU,.
30" 3S% SquarOL84 43 14 200 43% 42% 43% -C

ZlS10u82% 82 82*, +*« ISf
1
® S3* SP"0* a 2X 21 420 96% 97% 88% +%

**»«, AO*, 0&1 +% *"• SSK. M 10386 127 Z7% 2B*, 27 ~%
So U88 ml 88 +1% * ^ S?*"1 “ 1321 77 247, 2C% 24% +%
So 8% IT. 8% +% 20% 10*, SMotr J32 IX 18 10 18 T7% M
r 2-2, 24% 24V,

^ SS% «i s SedON 680 68 2953 90 49% 40% +%
1 a* V? %r +% 52* * 14 403 29% 29 ^ +%H as, »U ffil. -2 34 74% StdPrde.84 61 H 28 31 30% 81 -%
4 19 M 19 -5 18% W SandwJB 63 H 79 W% 16*, 18 +%__ .... ..... a tm. i«. rag.

• ssb «>% aawb X4 68 11 17 zz% 221, +%
37*a 28% PSvNM2X2 64 10 231 £2 3ft a!S +L 30% 18% SttnWs .78 2X 14 332 26*, 20 281, -2
481, 28% PSvEQ2X8 73 10 1560% m ]9 -l 4f% 32% SaireUXB 14 IS 6 44% 44% 44% +%
51% 351? PSE43 pM.08 62 *30 ^ 49S ^ 12*, TO% BeM8«L20 68 17 12% 12%
52 30i, PSEG p)4.ta 62 SoO 5l '60% 51* +U ^ *** Sieejm X81 64 68 85 3% 3% 3% +%
54 37% P3EO 04 So 51% |?% SL Z\ Wl H*4 SHBcp .80 Utt IDO W, W%
S7% 45% PSEG WW IS W% mS +% » S« S??®132 .

1023 1«“ «ja 4^ -%
8

33*4 22% fW pIC
31% 18% pm friD
31*4 201, pm plE
27% 17% PNH pff
28*, 181, PNH pIG

261, 19 PSEG PC. 17 &B
27% 2fl, PSEG pC^3 9J2
98% 66 PSEG p47,70 64
M% 68% PSEG pff.BO 63
96% 65% PSEG pT7J2 02
104 83% PSEG pfOOZ 64
3*8 2% Pubfick

24% 1Z% Pueblo
14% 7 PR Q
251, 14 PuoetP
10% 8% PulPa

1

24 10% PUUHnrz
24 IS PuroiaL64
8 4*, Pyro
649, 54% QuaftO0.aO
30 201, QuakSCaOi
8 3% Ouenex
37% 25% OuMtM.72
40% 20 QkReU 3Ba

43
6 28% 26% 28% +%
>10 82% 82% 82% +%
141 84% 84% 94% -%
220091% 91%

“
290 102% 102% +%

_ Bewvl L20 62 16 320 37% 37 37 . -%
26% StMWrtfl.68 &0 24 34 29% 29% 29%

13% 72 StWC pr 1 60 2100 12% 12% 12% -%
Ota, 39*, SHMWXO 60 18 270 68% 52% 52%
38% 25 SHMC .60 12 77 501, 40% 40%
60 ‘ 48 StneC (43.50 63 4 68 56 66

% i\
5% 5%
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling and dollar remain out of favour
STERLING ATTRACTED con-
siderable attention last week, as
the dollar went through a quiet
phase, interspersed with periods
or nervousness about the West
German Bundesbank's intentions.
The main fear overhanging the

market was fear of Bundesbank
intervention, although this was
somewhat dispelled on Friday,

when Mr Claus Koehler, a director
ofthe central bank, said interven-

tion earlier in the week was not
aimed at defending a particular
leveL He added that the Joint dol-

lar buying, involving other Euro-
pean central banks, was designed
to brake the decline of the US
currency, and not reverse a trend

There was no lack of news to

£ IN NEW YORK

influence the pound, but in the

end this proved to be mainly

inconclusive, leaving financial

markets in London nervous and
waiy.
Attention centred on the UK
money supply figures: the Con-

servative Party Conference at

Bournemouth; and the meeting of
ministers from the Organkiation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries In

Geneva.
Economic forecasters generally

expected a rise ofabout3 per cent
in sterlingM3 money supply in the
month to mid-September, and
therefore the published figure of

up l‘A per cent 1% per cent was
greeted with some relief. The
impact on sterling was muted

however. Dealers remained con-
cerned about the impact of the

Opec meeting, and wanted to hear
some reassuring words from the
Tory Party conference, parti-
cularly dram Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
As the market watched ner-

vously the news from Geneva, the
Chancellor caused disappoint-
ment by deferring any comments
about sterling and interest rates
until his speech in the City, at the
Lord Mayor's banquet, on
Thursday.
Although there was disappoint-

ment that the week had proved
inconclusive, the market was just
prepared to give the Government
the benefit of the doubt about its

economic policies.

Sterling improved on Friday
and the upward pressure on Lon-
don interest rates eased.
Nothing had been settled

however. The pound had scraped
through without suffering a toll

blown crisis, and the authorities
had succeeded in avoiding an
immediate rise in UK bank base
rates.

The oil news was not encourag-
ing for sterling, amid reports of
high production by Opec, ahead of
the agreement to limit output
from September, leading to a high
level ofworld oil stocks and fairly
low demand.
The money supply figures pas-

sed off without too much Fuss, but

dealers have not forgotten the last

UK trade figures, and the record
deficit

Some fairly pointed questions
are being asked about economic
policy at present and the market
will require satisfactory replies
from the Chancellor on Thursday.

Although there was little news
to influence the dollar, a weak
undertone was maintained. Apart
from US producer prices for
September on Friday there were
no other economic figures last

week. Higher energy prices
resulted in a rise of0.4 percent in
the producer price index, com-
pared with Q.3 per cent in August
This was towards the top end of
most forecasts, and may sound a

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

warning bell about inflationary

pressure, but is possible not bad
news tor the dollar, since an end
to the downward spiral in infla-

tion may discourage the Federal
Reserve from another cut in its

discount rate.
Central bank intervention on

Tuesday halted the dollar’s

decline at DM1.9315. and even
after Mr Koehler’s comments on
Friday the market showed reluct-

ance to provoke the Bundesbank
by pushing the rate below

^l^arSser direction may be sup
plied by this week's US economic
data, including retail sales

Wednesday, business inventories
Thursday, and housing starts

Friday.

Od 10 Close
PrevkHB
Close

£Spol 1J03M.4M5 L4230-L92W
1 month 035-033 pm 03WI.56 pm
3 months LTOLoS pm L80-L77 pm
12 months— 605-5.95 pm 6304.40 jm

Forward premiums and discounts apply In the

US. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Ecu
central

rates

Currency
amoiaKS

against Ecu
October 10

% change
tram

central

rate

% change

adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit %
Belgium Fraoc 433.139

701701
2.11083

433012
734690
2.08151
631793
235192

0.766131
144139

+0.20 +0.96 S 13366

Gentian D-Mark -L39 -&63 - JL1127

Dutch Guilder 237833 -Lll
+0.13
-2.43

-035
+0.91
— L9B

i 13059

1476.95

UFFE Sit OPTICUS
£25400 (exits per £1)

LONDON $E OS OPTIONS
02400 (carts par O)

OcL 10 Previous

830 am 67.7 673
9.00 b7.7 675

10.08 am 67.7 675
ZLDO am 67.7 670

67.7 670
100 67.7 670
200 pm 673 673
300 67.4 673
400 pm 670 675

Changes are (or Em, therefore positive change denotes a weak currency. Adjustment calculated by
Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Strike

Price No*.

Calls— Last

Dec. Jan. Mar. Nov.

Puts—US
Dec. Jan. Mar.

""Strike

Price OcL
Calb-Las
Mm. Qec. Mar. OcL

130 1308 1308 1308 1308 001 009 031 0.97 135 1900 1850 *—

135 808 808 808 80S 005 052 108 222 1.40 300 3A5 400 4.95 003
1.40 334 334 406 456 102 134 i75 431 L45 0.19 120 L75 275 235
L45 106 i->3 L97 253 VA 4.59 5.56 728 150 ace 030 0.70 1.45 735
150 009 0.46 0.78 137 757 8.46 937 1102 135 005 005 025 0.75 1235
155 002 0J0 — 058 1250 1300 1533 130 — 015 030 —
LOO — 002 — 004 17A8 1802 19.99 IAS - 0.70 150 —

Estimated mtame total, COB 9 Puts 0
Prerfovs dqTs open kit. Calls 1061 Pvtfs 2,964

Previous

Volume:
day's open kit: Calls 2620, Puts 1,933

Puts—Las
No*. One. Mar.
- 140 220

140 2-20 445
3.95 505 745
815 8.90 1135
1340 1340 1545
- 1845 ano
- 18.70 2020

PHILADELPHIA SE CJS OPTIONS L1FFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

October 10
Bank of

England

Index

Morgan
Guaranty

Changes %
Sterfhig 67A -250
UA.Dcftar 109.2 +1.4
OmdUo Doflar ___ 760 -134
Austrian Schilling 1335 +95
Belgian Fraoc 97.4 -55
DanhhKran — 900 +23
Deutsche Marie 1423 +196

169.7 +233
Guilder 1308 +13.0
Fnendi Franc 706 -127
Ura 480 -155
Yen 2152 +60.0

Oct 10 £ S DM YEN F Fr. S Fr. H FL Ura C S B Fr.

£
S

1
0698

2434
1

2848
1.987

2215
1344

1

9330
6508

2320 1

1618
3215 1

2244
1965
1371

1.988
1386

5915
4125

DM
YEN

0351
4515

0303
6472

1
1246

77.79
1000

3277
4212

0415
1147

1129
1451

6901
BS71

0698
8.973

20.77
2674

F Fr.

S Fr.

L072
0.431

1536
0618

3452
1-2Z7

237.4
95.47

10
4422

2487
1

3.446
1386

2106
847.0

2130
0457

63.40
2550

H FI.

Ura
0311
0309

0,446
0330

0486
2449

68.40
1127

2.902
4.748

0722
1181

1

1636
6112
1000

j

0618
LOU

18.40
3010

c s
B Fr.

0303
1691

0.721
2423

0433
441*

111.4
3745

4694
15.77

1167
3.922

1618
5.435

988.7
3322

1

1

3360
29.76
100

02500 {cents per QJ SDn paints of 100%
Strike

Price Ocl
Cafe-Lei
No*. Dec. Mar.

Puts—Lust Strike

Price Dec.

Cafe-Last
Mar. Joe SepL Dec.

Puts—Las
Mar. June SepL

130 — — 1315 o.io 9340 119 1.15 143 — 040 044 014 —
135 82S — 815 835 a#3 210 9325 0.95 0.93 043 — 041 047 019 —
L40 320 355 415 545 0.70 165 440 9350 021 0.73 066 — 042 012 027 —
1.45 — 0.90 150 255 155 340 440 64" 93.75 0.49 034 050 — 045 018 036
L50 -— 015 OAO 125 640 715 840 1020 9440 030 038 036 Oil 027 0.47 —
155 — — 010 0.40 1L40 21.95 1235 1435 9425 016 025 025 — 022 039 061 —
160 — — — 015 16.40 16.95 17.45 1895 9450 047 016 016 — 038 055 0.77 —

Previous day's open bit Calls 45,485 Puts 91021
Pinions dayS volume, Cafe 764 Pots 2,480

Prevtovs day's open Inc Calls 1^309 Puts 1,468 .

Estimated volume. Calls 151 Puts 0

IOFFE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREASURY BONO FUTURES OPTIONS LUTE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Yen per 1,000: French Fr per 10: Lira per

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST

1.000: Belg Fr per 100.

RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1«»B0*
1982-100. Bank ol England Index (Base average

1976*100).

CURRENCY RATES

Ocl 10
Barit

rate

%

Special

Drawtog
Rlgln

European
Corrmey

Unit

Sterling 044942 0.732378
U4. Dodar 6 1 91*9 144730

w

Austrian Sdi

—

4 NTA 146402
BdgUn Franc _ 8 Cf 432012
Danfah Kroner _ 7 •a 744690
Deutsche Mark _ 3*j 2.4308 248151
Neth. Guilder _ 41 ? N?A 235192
Flench Franc. — 9h

“ 641793
Italian Ura 1? 144149
Japanese Yen— 31?

** 161599
Norway Krone _ 8 765053
Spanish Peseta „ — "

137.930
SwedHi Krona _ 8 n 715830
Swiss Franc. 4 169527
Greek Drat*. 20tz 140493
Irish Punt —

-

— 0.766131

OcL 10
Short

tern
7 Dan*
notice

One
Month

Three

Months
Six

Months

One

Year

Sterling 8V9 9>+9«2 10 £-10,', 10V106 10)2-10)2 10)2-10)2
5V5* Sk-5% 56-5% 56-W 56-5% 5%6

Can. Dollar 7VW* TVS5* 8.W, 8,1 -8,i 8%-8% B?8%
SUSh 5U-5IJ. 56-56 56-5% 5V5% 56-5%

Sw. Franc 1V14 Ik-IH 3ijr3*» 3)2-4 312-4,'t 4-46
Deutschmark 4W 4t*-4J, 4V46 V.-4A 4.1-4A 46-4%
Fr. Franc 71*-7li 76-8U &V86 81^8% 86-8% 7%46
Ita&uiUre 10-13 9>e-104i 10406 1012-11 10%-n 10%-10%
B. Fr. (FlnJ 6V6^ tA-7 7fo-7i2 7vn* T%-712 76-71?
B. Fr. (CooJ __ 6V71* 7-7lz 76-76 76-7% 7V7% 76-7%
Yen 4Ji-4(i 46-4)1 4B-4% 4)2-5 4)3 -4B 46-4)2
D. Krone Wfh 96-106 9V10% 9%-10% 9V10% 9%-10%
AstanStStagj . 5H-5K sif-sa 55S-5B 56-5% 56-5% 5%-6

Strike Cate—Last Puts—Last Ciu-di,jtnKC Cafe—Last Puts—Last Strike Cafe-Last Pots— Last

Price Ore. Mar. Dec. Mar. Price Dec. Mar. Dec. Mar. Price Dec. Mar. Dec. Mar.
106 740 761 012 131 88 812 845 048 059 1500 1442 — 062 —
108 5J7 633 029 1.49 90 623 637 019 127 1525 1268 1668 0.98 L9B
110 3.47 535 059 231 92 4A5 516 0.41 246 1550 1067 14.78 1.47 258
112 230 447 L42 323 94 318 445 114 259 1575 843 1340 213 330
114 133 311 2.45 427 96 210 307 246 361 1600 718 1135 2.98 4J5
116 055 225 443 541 98 120 219 316 549 1625 5.72 943 442 513
U8 028 1.49 540 741 100 0.47 1.43 4.43 633 1650 4,47 B.44 S27 624
120 0J4 117 726 833 102 025 112 621 ah; 1675 3.41 720 672 750

Esttouned vokime total. Calls 1.495, Puts 484 Estimated volume total. Calh 19, Puts 6
Previous day's open tat. Calls 20,523, Puts 5,789 Previous day's Calk 606. Puts 969

Estimated volume total, Calk 74, Puts 35
Piemans day's opes lot. Calls 182, Puts 174

LONDON
IMM—STERLING Si per C

Long-term Eurodollars: Two years 6*a-6% per cent; three years 612-7/, per cent; fore year* 7*
7% per cent; live years 7*7% per cent nominal. Short-term rates are call for US Dollars and
Japanese Yen; others, two days' notice.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

26YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
E50J100 32pdt at 108%

Close High Low Prev.
Dec. 112-26 11X32 111-26 111-11
March 112-24 — — 111-09
Jest 112-24 _ — 111-09
Est volume 13,180 (123711
Preview day's open Int. 15/116 (14,7071.
Bails ante (dean cafe price ol 13%
Treasury 2004/08 less eoalvaleM price ol near
futures contract! -4 to 4 (32mhl.

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£100000Wh of 100%

Latest High Low . Prev

Dec. 1.4230 L4240 1.4150 1.4110
Mir. L40S5 1.4075 13970 13930
Jane 13890 13910 13800 13760
Sen. 13755 13760 — 13600

LIFFE—STERLING £23400 S per £

Close HKjn Low Prev

Dec. 1.4200 1.4170 1.4150 1.4135
Mar. 14025 14015 1.4015 13955
June 13873 — 13790
Estimated KHnrre 3 (4(01

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Slat paints of 100%

• CVSDR rate to- OcL 9; 148566

OTHER CURRENCIES

Ocl ID £ $

Argentina — 15350-15410 14750-1-0785
Australia — 22365-22405 15650-1-5670
Brazil 1966-14.78 13,77*1344
Finland . .

.

694806.9605 44610-44640
Green . . 19062-19367 13367-135.7Z

1U405-UJ540 7.7995-74015
Iran _____ 109.25* 7600*
Kuwait 14185-0.4190 029280J129300
Luxemboirg 5930-5920 4120*4130.
Malaysia— 3.7490-3.7585 26235-26255
N. Zealand _ L951O-1.9570
Small Ar.— 53585-53625 3.7495-3.7500
Stnrpoore— 33050-33115 237252.1745
S. Af.(Cm) _ 33605-33960 2222522345
S.AI.(fn) _ 64945-64040 45455-4.7620
UAL 52480-52530 36725-36735

Ocl 10
Day's

spread
Close Oh month

%
PA.

Three

months

- %
n-a.

US 14215-L4345 1.433-1.4340 057454c pw 459 1.73-168c pm 4.76
Canal* 1.9750-1.9898 L9870-L9S80 0.44036c pm 242 137-103 pm 221
Netherlands

.

3396-322% 321-322 lWkc pm 533 4*z-4
*4 pm 5.44

Brigtun 58496950 5930-59^0 19-14c pm 335 53-45 pm 331
Denmark 10.74-10.79i2 10.74-10.75 VP* ore pm 035 2-1% pm 058
Ireland L0460-L0585 1.0485X0495 0300.75a db -601 0.95-1.45 dh 458
W. Germany . 243%-246% 244%-245% 1%-I%pt pm 632 623
Portugal 20750-20940 20807-209.65 60-115c IBs -502 200-610 db -7.75
Spslit 18822-189.65 188.73*18900 2565c cSs 246 55120 da 145
Italy.—.

—

1964>pl9B4l2 1964%*1965te lpm-l lire ats — lpm-3 iSs 020
Norway 10.45%-1050 10.45*2-10.46% 3%-3% oredls -402 9*2-10% As -3.78
France 929-938% 932*2-933*2 2pm-l%c pm 217 5%-4%pm 1-98
Sweden— 9.79-942 9J9-940 1%-1‘z ore pm 207 5V4%pn 234
Jep3n 220-222 221-222 1%-ly pm 609 3%-3% pm 547
Austria 2040-2020 2001-2004 9*e-8*rero pm 537 24V32 Pm 446
Switreriand- 231,2-232% 231*2-232*4 Jlj-lUc pm 733 4%-3% pm 679

Close High Low
Dec 9641 96-40 9622 9611
March 96-41 —re 9611
Est Volume 66 till

Previous days open InL 1389 (13981

THREE-MOUTHS STEWJHG
£500000 pofots of 100%

Close High Low Prev.
Dec 8930 8931 89.05 88.95
March 89.44 89.44 8935 8932
Jose 8963 8945 8954 89.47
Sen. 89.44 89.45 8937 89-28
Dec 8930 8930 89.10 8900
March 88.92 _ 8875
Est Volume 0 (01

Previous day's open bit 0 (11,998)

Prevton day's open tot 9Z7 (921)

CHICAGO

ILS. TREASURY BONDS (CHT) 8%
SMO/RM 32adi of 100%

Latest High Low Prev.

Dec. 9643 96-15 95-29 96-23
March- 9508 95-16 94-31 9525
Jim * 94-08 94-17 9400 94-25

Sett.- 93-11 95-19 9303 93®
Dec. . 92-16 92-Z3 92-10 9300
March 91-23 — — 9207
June 9100 9100 9100 91-16
Sept 90-12 90-19 9008 90-28

Dec. 89-26 — — 90-10
March- 89-10 — — 89-26

June 88-28 — — 89-12

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 per Cull fndn poM

Belgian rate Is far convertible francs. Financial franc 59.6559.75. Shc-mooth forward dollar 345
340c pm. 12-montil 6.15600c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

dose - High Low - -- Pie*.
Dec. 163-50 163.90 16305 16420
March 16660 - — 16720
Estimated volume 275 (370)
Prevtoas day's open (m £624 0.654)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim point* til 100%

'Seflmg rate.

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

Spot
1

mtfc

3
wths

6

ntfcs

12
ntlc

US Data
Dnuuk
French Fr.

Sirin Fr.

Yen

1-4335

24475
93300
23200
22150

U28Q
28332
93161
23063
220.42

1.4165

28044
93899
22817
21837

L4003
27647
93278
22463
215.48

1372B
26901
93303
21791
2D9J1

OCL 10
Days
spread

Close One month
%
pA

Three

nonths
%
PA.

UKt L421S-L4345 L4330-3.4340 D57-054c pm 445 276148 Pm 4.76
Iretawtt 13550-13675 13650-1-3660 136040c JXn 9.06 336240 pm 438
Canada —

—

1383613875 13860-13870 038031c IDS -045 0090.94 tfis 244
Netherlands . 2340622660 23430-23440 030007c pm 045 038035 Dm 0.44

Belgtom 4L24-4160 4130-4130 4-6 C db -1.44 1619<0s -144
Denmark 7.48%-737% 709%-7.«9% L86245oredh -3.41 600-6.Wto -334
W. Germany . 1.983620055 1.9860-1.9870 0^032pf |»n L41 0490444% -1-33
Portugal 145%-146*2 145%-146% lOO-lkOc IDs -943 326425c IBs -1034
Spain 13150-13272 13150-13140 6690c tlis -741 196Z35to -649
Italy 1370-1388 1370%-1371% 5-6 lire dls -4.76 17-lB*2dIs -5.12

739*2-735% 739*2-730 5.40*5.70ore (Ss -9.08 16J.0165Oto -809
France 656656% 650*2-651 130-150C tfa -256 4.7O-5J0«fb -299
Sweden 682%-6-87% 683643*2 156L75ore to -101 4.70-5-1Oto -2.99
Japan 15400 15530 15436154.4 0J.8OJ3y pm 130 038033pm 0.91

Austria 13.<KA-M09% 13.97%-13.98% %-*» gro pm 038 %pm-l%dh -031
Switzerland- 14150-16345 1417614185 036030c pm 239 0.7JM.73 pm 185

Close High tow prev.
Dec 94J9 9436 94J7 9434
March 94J1 9436 9409 94J4
June 9389 93.94 9387 93-92
Sept- 9357 9360 9356 9359
Dec 9338 93J7 93.17 9330
Marti 9279 9278 9277 9281
Estimated volume 5045 (3597)
Prevtoas day's open tot. 24.626 <24,2533

ILS. TREASURY BONDS %
S1OO0OO 32nds of 100%

dose High Low Prev.
Dee. 96-02 96-26 95-24 96-11
March 95-05 _ _ 9514
tone 94-05 — — 94-14
Estimated Volume 4,181 13,490)
Previous day's open a*. 6,865 (6,952)

CURRENCY FUTURES

tUK and I retand are quoted In US unreocy. Forward premiums and dtocnaits apply to the US dollar and not

to the IndnMual currency. Belgian ram Is for CCIWUUU r francs. Ffnandai (rare 4160-41.70.

POUND—S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot Imth. 3-nah. 6-mth. 12-mth.

1.4335 1A280 L4165 1.4003 14728

MONEY MARKETS

Continued agitation over higher rates
PRESSURE EASED on interest

rates on the London money mar-
ket on Friday, but doubt and con-
fusion was evident throughout the
week. On Monday the authorities

sold the £600m of gilt taplets
announced the previous Friday,
and as dealers bad come to sus-

pect the UK money supply figures
on Tuesday were better than the
general level of forecasts.

The tapiets bad encouraged
hopes that forecasts in the region
of 3 per cent for the monthly rise

in sterling M3 were too high. By
the time the rise of 1 to to lV* per
cent was announced it was not a

great surprise, although a relief

UK clearing bank base
lending rate IQ per cent

since May 22

would not normally have been
regarded as a good figure.

It helped end any immediate
pressure in the market for a rise
in bank base rates, but did not
stop speculation tbat an increase
remained likely in the near
future.

The market became very ner-
vous ahead of the speech by Mr

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, on
Thursday. Some discount houses
were keen to sell bills to the Bank
of England at a rate to per cent
above the established interven-
tion levels, and the authorities
were prepared to accept, provid-
ing bills were also sold at the
established levels.

Although dealers were disap-
pointed that Mr Lawson decided
to delay a statement on sterling
and interest rates until his speech
at the Mansion House this Thurs-
day, the money market was calmer
on Friday, with all bills sold to the
Bank of England at prevailing
intervention rates.

MONEY RATES

Under the surface however
there was continued evidence ofj

agitation. For the second week
running the discount houses bid
for Treasury bills at rates
unacceptable to the authorities,
because to accept would have sig-
nalled a general rise in Interest
rates. No bills wer allotted at Fri-
day's tender.
The authorities are likely to

continue to resist higher rates, but
against a background of consider-
able nervousness not everyone in
the City would be prepared to bet
that base rates will still be 10 per
cent when the Chancellor speaks
on Thursday.

Latest High Law Prev.

Dec 9500 9505 94.98 9505
March 94.96 9501 94.95 9501
June 94.78- 9483 9437 9402
Sen. 9450- 9454 94.49 9453
Dec 9456 9456 9455 9418
March 9381 9304 9338 9302
Jane 93/15 93.46 9382 93.47

CENT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Piw.
SepL 93.92 — 93.96
Dec 9455 Wmm * 9461

THttEE*M>NTM EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim pafots «f 100%

Latest High Law Prev.

Dec 94.18 9436 9456 9435
Mar. 9408 94J6 940B 9415
June 9306 93.93 9306 93-92
SepL 9359 9357 9354 9359
Dec 93J6 93JS 9315 9330
Mar. 9277 9279 9274 9200
June 9239 9241 9256 92.42
SepL 99m 9205 9202 9206

GRAN V I L LE 1
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900

62.686
4,412

319
1,113

15.177
644

10,880
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1,937

3.615
12,109
6.561
51.B3D
3.257

61,602
8.717
2.37b
848

1.669
2.978
1.4bO

33,800
25.407
4,598
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CM&M

Global Market Makers
Primary Dealer in

• U.5. Government Securities
Also vpcvu!i/;nt; in

Financial Futures • Fixed Income Options
• Money Market Instruments

CARROLL McENTEE & McGINLEY INCORPORATED
AfAliM C.fmip C««repjm •Kltt.il! Mm*. W. Krt-- ,*E:

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish a Survey on

MARKET RESEARCH
Publication dale: November 5 1986

1. lufrodwrioo £ Telephone Research
2- Who's who hi Market Research 6. Smdank
3- The users of Market Research 7. NewTcchaotacy
A. Case Studies & The tS Scene

Information on advertising can be obtainedfrom Nina Jaunski:

Telephone number 01-218 8000 ext 4611

Publkaikm date subject to change at the discretion of the Editor

U10O ajn. (kL 101 3 months U0. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

- bid 5 % | Offer 5 % bid 5 % | Offer 5 %

NEW YORK
<4 p-m.)

The fixing rates are Dm arithmetic means, rounded la the nearest one-sixteenth of the trid and
offered rates for UOm quoted By the market to five reference banks at 1100 a.m. each working day.
The banks are Notional Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nuionale de
Paris and Morgan Guaramy Trust-

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Broker loan rate.

Fed. funds

.

One rmjfflh __
Two month _

7% Three month .

6V Six month

5% Oneyear-

—

Treasury BUIS and Bonds
—- — 487 Three year

4.99 Four year.
5JO Five year

533 Seven year.

Fed. funds at imme«lon_. — Twuyear
537 10 rear

.

6.15 30 year .

6.41

bJA
6.76

7J5
736
7Jl7

Ocl ID Ocl 3 Ocl 10 Ocl 3

Bills on offer

Tnui gf applications

ElOOm

Mill

Topacteptedrateof ifecoMit—

.

Average rale ol dbcaunt

aoom doomMinimum accepted Bid

Alfotmert at muilimmi level

Amrem on oiler at next tender

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Ocl 10 ttensv Ocl 10 change

Base rates 10 U itch'd *2
5%
530
553
505

7 day Interim* .____
3 month Imeriank __
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills

9%
10%

9%-9%

-%

Utidt'd

+*<

+«

Federal Funds
3 Mth. Treasury Bib -
6 Mth. Treasury Bllb ..

3 Mth, CD-

-%
-037
-009
-008

Band 3 Bids
FRANKFURT

3 Mth. Treasury BiU ._ 104 -'2 One mth. Interbank 4525 -&05
1 Mth. Bank Bills

3 Mth, Bank Bills

TOKYO
One months BIDS
Three months Bills

10%

4.71875
404375

-a

-0.062S
UiKh'd

PARIS
Intereeatton Rate

One nun.Jatertaak

Three month.

700
7%

UiKh'd
Ditch'd

+d
BRUSSELS

7A
7% tit

MILAN
10%
10%Tiree month Three month -.V

AMSTERDAM

5JS

-A
U itch'd

DUBLIN
13%
14

+>i
+z%Three month Three month

Oct 10 Overnight
On*
Month

Two
Months

Three
Months

Six
Months

Lontod
Intervention

410-430
7%
vu.

4.46875

4.46460 4.46460 55

Zorich

54-5,1
4.71075

780
’

12-12%
7%-7%

13*P13% 13%*14%

“ *—

Dublin — 13*2-14 14%-14% -

LONDON MONEY RATES

Old. 10

Interbank ..

Slerftog CDs..
UcaJ Authority Deposits.,.
Local Authoribr Bands—
Oiscttirt Market Depaslu -
Comoany Deposits

Futance House Deposits _
Treasury BillsfBuf)..>.

Bank Bills (Buy)
Fire Trade Bills(Buy)
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Deposits
ECU Linked Deposits

Over-

man
7 days
nolic*

Mouth
i

Three

Months
Six

Months
One
Year

616 90li 10*10,

’

a liSfeiSil io%-n
i
10*11%— 1D.W0& wa-iotl 10VIOJI

1

10*1011
Blj-9 9%-9ij MA-W& 10%-10% lOJMOU 10)1-10)3— — 114 u** 11% UA
610 9-9% 9% 9%

9*9% 104-10*2 10% 11 11
*- 10% 104 10% 103— 10 10 _— — 10*V 10% 10% —re— —

_ -l°3i Mli lOil —— — 5065.90 5.765.75 5.7D-5.75 500-585— — 6*v6% 6%6%— — 7%-7*j W'2 7,1-74

Loodon—band 1 bills mauire hi up to 14 days, band 2 foils IS to 33 days, hand 3 bills 34 to63 days
mtdhand 4 bilh 64 to 91days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or selling rates with
the money market. In other centres rates are generally deposit rates in the domestic iremey market
and their reflective changes during the week.

Pfe-mpntbJh PW cent; three-months 9* per cent; Bank BJIh (sell): one-

FTTO S-gLq*

-

fry !!" “^ Ir“ uirV B'«« Average tender rate o( discount-

SS? I rill «.L'2!S.
Sd

!r!!f
|V re,«*,c* «•" September 3 10 October 7 (inclusive): 10,355 per

*nd Fhra
f
c* I0056® s^en to# notice, others seven days' hud. Finance^ ^ 1986;^ '’"Ml Rates far stmal seven days'

Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series U: Deposit £100,000 and over held
one-three months V, per cent; rtiree-sl* months 10 per cent s»-nme
monthslD^pet oem; Under U0a^009isnwee«6rttn Srpumber

23. Deposits hetd under Senes 5 10>r per cent Deposits withdrawn lor cash 5>2 per cent

“Rapidor

“BeeilenSesichT

“Hurry.”
Thedemandforfastinternationalcorrespondent

bankingisthesameinanylanguage.
Soistheiesponse.PNB.

Every day yuu may be losing thousands
ofdollars in interest or the business ofgood
customers. Why? Because your l IS. cur-

n^xmdent bonk delays collections or
payments, or it toils to respond to inquiries.

Put a stop to it Switch to Philadelphia

National Bank or our Edge Act affiliate

Philadelphia International Bank. Because
our European and Asian offices have on-
line, real time access to our mainframe in
PhjUhck'Iphia, we can answer yourinquiries
in minutesasopposed to days. We can even
give you information about transactions in
otherFNB offices— in your language,
without time zone delays.

.

Our error ratio is one ofthe lowest

inthe industry— as lowas one-tenth of

what some banks advertise. Onereasonfor
that is your account offices;who person-
aliy follows up every inquiry you make.
And onlyPNB givesyou a monthly status
report of all outstanding investigations-
thanks to our on-line Investigations
Tracking System.

To find out mote, call the PNB
representative office nearest you. Or
contact Steven S. Nichols, Senior Vice
President, via

telex at 84-5297.

We’ll tell you
howwe can
improve your
correspondent
hanking—tost.

Philadelphia
National Bank

NMterFOC

Umdon* R^*I-uxtrnbourg-Humbuig*Tokyo *Bangfe(jk-HongKonc* Manila
Singapore •Sydney •Bogota *BuenosAires ^ PanamaQty- SaoExafo • Nassau
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Management Consultancy
The harsh economic dimate early this decade has, paradoxically,

led to a revival in the fortunes ofmanagement consultants

as the.corporate sector has sought help in raising efficiency

Pubfc
Sector

Overseas development
Robotics

s IF THEBE could hove been
s only one sector which pros*

pered in the difficult years of
tiie 1080s, it would have bad to
be management consultancy.
With hindsight, it can be seen,
that adl the ingredients for suc-
cess were present for those con-
sultants who are well managed
(sorpritingly. not always the
case), reasonably aggressive,
and able to offer the client
consistently good service.

After the boom years of the
late 1960s, when management
consultancy might be said to
have been discovered (although
the origins of the profession go
baCk very much further), the
atmosphere began to change.

-

Consultants, perhaps more in-

tent on theoretical than practi-

cal solutions, cast a cloud over
the practice, which rather went

1 out of fashion.
L But the harsh economic
I climate in the early 1980s, col-
I mHwrtwg in international
economic recession and causing
companies to pare down their
staff in all hot the most essen-

tial areas, led paradoxically to
a revival in the fortunes of
management consultants. They

„ were being increasingly called

„ in to provide advice that was
no longer available in-house.

This trend of the 1980s is

consistent with the growing
tendency for the corporate sec-

tor to place their intermittent
need for business services out-
side their own establishments,
whether it be management of
their vehicle fleets, executive

" recruitment or public relations
consultants. In the case of
management consultants, how-
ever, the advice they can give
is, frequently, critical to the
company’s future.
Allied to this trend in ser-

The quest is on for

value for money

vices- has been the explosive
growth in the application of
computer systems, information
technology and telecommunica-
tions, on which companies need
expert advice regarding the
choice of system, its imple-
mentation and consequent
reorganisation of human re-
sources. It was a need quickly
spotted by the more agile con-
sultants a few years back, and
It continues to be the most
dynamic growth area. FA
Technology, for instance, is

enjoying
,
annual growth of SO

per cent

Still working In the consul-
tants’ favour is the emphasis
on value for money in the public
sector — the buzz ' word In
government circles since 1979.
Like manufacturing the public
sector has been under growing
pressure from the Govermnent
to improve performance with
smaller, or at best static bud-
gets.

Central Government and the
nationalised Industries have
long been users of consultants,
but in the late 1970s they were
joined by load authorities and
more recently by the National
Health Service in programmes
designed to boost efficiency.

The increasingly management
orientated style of the civil ser-

vice Is likely to keep fye public

By HAZEL DUFFY

sector lively for consultants,

although some slowdown in
growth around an election is

probable.
Manufacturing technology is

another growth area—computer
aided design ami manufactur-
ing; robotics, - smaU batch
systems—fostered by industry's
need to streamline its manu-
facturing, and to Identify and
design products which, it can
bring quickly- to the market
The increasing concentration

Of mamtfacturing on an inter-

national basis is expected to
intensify the demand for such

It is an axes where the
major consultants face con-
siderable- competition from
specialist consultancy practices
like fogarsoO.
While the more hard-pressed

sectors of the economy call on
consultants, the expanding ser-

vices sector provides an equally
rhniiAttging market. The chang-
ing face of retailing is one
mmmple, while banking, and
financial services before the Big
Bang; have found substantial

need for technical consultancy
and improved managerial
systems consequent on the rapid
change in their businesses.

Fee income of the member
firms of the Management Con-
sultancies. AsBocation (covering
about 60. per cent of the
industry —- . there are some

notable non-members including
PA, Arthur D. little and
other major American-
owned firms) doubled in the
UK between 1088 and 1985 to
total £142m. Mr Brian OTtorke,
executive director, predicts con-
tinuing growth but less rapid
than recently.

One reason for his prediction:

“Firms are finding it increas-

ingly difficult to get people of

the right calibre,” he says.

Mr Neil Kilpatrick, chief exe-
cutive PA, still the market
leader, in spite of the on-
slaughts of the consultancy arms
of the accountants, says

:

“Growth in the market makes
this an exciting business but
some of the problems in coping
with that growth are apparent
The clients want specialism. We
have to provide in-depth exper-
tise, which has quite substantial
implications on how you staff

and manage the business."

PA, which with Inbucon and
P-E, are the largest indepen-
dents, face tough competition
from the consultants who are
part of the big accountancy
firms, as well as from the
smaller specialist consultants in
this fragmented industry. The
larger software houses also
compete in the key IT areas.
Mr David Miller, managing

director Coopers ft Lybrand
consultants, which (has expanded

most vigorously among the
accountants, (revenue this year
will exceed £40m) explains his
strategy: “We decided a few
years back to offer our services
increasingly on a sector basis,

retailing, transport; etc.
This means Outt we try to
recruit people who are both
sector specialists and have a
special sJtill." Nine of Coopers’
49 directors have been recruited
from senior positions outside.

Trying to ensure consistent
Ugh standards of professional
competence—to addition to the
reputation of the firm—is the
Institute of Management Con-
sultants. Membership is per-
sonal, irrespective of the firm,
and there are moves to scrutin-
ise and admit as affiliates the
many consultants who practice
on a part time baifis—university
lecturers, for example. Never*
the leas, so far this year, 15
per cent of candidates applying
for membership have been
refused.
Personnel & the major sell-

ing point of consultants, along
with the ability to deliver the
clients' required scale of bene-
fits and effect change speedily
and effectively, all of which re-
quires considerable skills. The
consultancy business is already
highly competitive—most jobs
are won on competitive tender—and the ability to offer these
skills wfli be paramount in
deciding the successes.
lu the past three years,

there have been considerable
changes in the sector: most ob-
viously, the growth of the
accountants’ consultants, which
has sprung from the desire of
the accountancy firms to find an
activity outside the slow growth
traditional auditing and
accounting. Audit clients pro-
vided much, of the business at

Consultancy

MCA Trends 1981-85

(£0008)

Fee income 1981 1982 1982 1984 1985

British Isles 45,036 57,512 70,767 98039 142£&2

Overseas 19,171 22,090 24.096 24J78 26,280

Total 64,267 79,602 94,863 122*17 168^12

(totted Kingdom
Private sector 38,636 45.422 52£03 71479 107,683

Public sector ... 6*51 12,692 1&204 26,660 34,549

Consultants 1,720 1371 ZJSSl 2362 3,383

Sotifca: MCA.

the outset, but today consul-
tants win business on their
own reputations.

Price Waterhouse is catching
up on Cooper's lead, followed
by Peat Marwick—whose con-
sultancy wing has taken off
after a slow start and could
receive an added impetus if

the parent company merges
with Klelnveld Mato Goerdeler,
as proposed, to form the largest
accountancy firm in the wood.
Arthur Andersen, Deloitte

HaSkins' and Sells, Arfluir
Young, and Touche Ross com-
plete the top accountancy roll

call with others like Ernst and
Whbaney and Stay Hayward
making their mark. Also during
this period, P-E went public,
and Price Waterhouse took over
the old-established Urwick, Orr.
Considerable interest will be
focused on the recent departure
of Mr Gordon Edge from PA
Technology, which he built up.
But the biggest question

mark over the future of the
sector Is posed by Saatehi and
Saatchi’s takeover of Hay MSL
two years ago, which was the
spearhead of a bid to get big
in management consultancy.

Marketing Services 2
Accountancy-based consul-
tancies 2

Overseas 3
In the Regions 3
The Big Bang 4
Public Sector 4
Information Technology 6
Manufacturing and Robotics

6
Recruitment and Training 8
Business Planning 8
Independents » 9
Temporary Executives 9
US Trends 10
Guide for Users 10

Restructuring of the Hay Group
worldwide la under way, with
recruitment advertising and
executive search business
(Hay’s traditional strength)
being separated from the man-
agement consultancy.

A new chairman and Chief
executive, Mr Claudio Belli, has
bBen brought to to head and
strengthen the consulting com-
pany. Saatchi’s plans could
weH find appeal with other big
groups In services which have
not so far included management
consultants.

' .- "•* -r r -1 T'*

Management Consultancies Association
11 West Haflrin Street, London SW1X 8JL.

Telephone 01-235 3897

The Association of fearing Management Consultancy Firms in the United Kingdom

.cl Annan Impey Monish Ltd
40-43 Chancery Lane
LondonWC21JJ

Arthur Andersen & Co
Management Consultants

1 Surrey Street

LondonWC2R2PS

Arthur Young
7 Rolls Buildings

Fetter Lane
London EC4A1NH

Atkina Planning - -

Woodcote Grove
Ashley Road, Epsom
Surrey KT18 5BW

Binder Hamlyn
Management Consultants

8 St Bride Street

London EC4A4DA

Coopers & Lybrand
Associates Ltd
Plumtree Court
London EC4A4HT

Deloitte Haskins & Sells

26 Old Bailey

LondonEC4M7PL

Doctns ;

Management ConsultancyLtd
11a Lower Bridge
Chester CHI IRS

Ernst &Whumey
1 Lambeth PalaceRoad

. London SE17EU

GrantThornton “
. _

Management Consultants Lid
Fairfax House, Fulwood Place

LondonWC1V6DW

Green, Beffiekd Smith & Co
Victoria House
VernonPlace ’

-

LondonWC14DB

HaroldWMtebead&FarteersLtd
27 Hazcourt House
19 Cavendish Square
LondonW1M9AB

Hay Management Consultants Ltd
52 Ciosvenor Gardens
London SW1WOAU

IAL Consultants Ltd
14 Buckingham Palace Road
London SW1WOQP

Inbucon
Management Consultants Ltd.

197 Knightsbridge
London SW7 1RN

AT Kearney Ltd
134 Piccadilly

LondonW1V9FJ

KMG Thomson Mdintock
Management Consultants

70 Finsbury Pavement
London EC2A1SX

Marketing Improvements Ltd
17 Ulster Terrace .

Outer Circle Regents Park
LondonNW1 4PJ

MCP Management Consultants
51-53 Gray's Inn Road
LondonWC1X8PP

Metra Consulting Group Ltd

1 Queen Anne's Gate
London SW1H9BT

MMM Consultancy Group Ltd
Houndmills Road
Basingstoke
Hants RG212XN

Purnell, Kerr Forster Associates

78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N8JA

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co
Management Consultants

1 Puddle Dock; Blackfriars

London EC4V3PD

P-E Consulting Services Ltd
Park House
F.ghttm

Surrey TW20OHW

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants

1 London Bridge,

London SE1 9QL

Robson Rhodes
186 City Road
London EC1V2NU

Spicer& Pegter Associates
65 Crutched Friars

London EC3N2NP

Stay Hayward Ltd
8 Baker Street

LondonW1M IDA

ItancheRoss
Management Consultants
Hill House, 1 Little New Street

London EC4A 3TR

sft

TheManagement Consultancies Associationwas
Xprmed in 1956. Its primary purpose is to ensure -

that management consulting work is carried out to-

exacting standards by requiring adherence to a
code ofprofessional practice.TheAssociation, also -

prides itselfupon its stringent conditionslor
membership which relate to the stability,

experience and qualifications of its professional

workforce. These are verified annually.

Approximately 60% ofthemanagement
consultancy work known to have been undertaken

jn the United Kingdom in l985 was carried out by
members oftheAssociation.

The services provided by Members include:

• Corporate Strategy& Organisation Development

• Marketing Sales& Distribution

• ManufacturingManagement&Technology

• Finance &Administration

• ExecutiveSelection

• Personbel Managemeht&Training

• Information Technology

• EconomicAEnvironmental Studies

Confidential Client Information Service

The Executive Directorofthe Association maintains records of the

specialist skills and industry experience ofmember firms. He is in a
position to provide potential clients with a shortlist ofmember firms

whose project experience matches the task in view. Such advice is

impartial and confidential

Brian OTtorke, Executive Director, Management Consultancies Association,

II West Halkin Street London SW1X8JL

Flease send details of file Associafitto and the services jour member firms provide:

Address:.

.Postcode:

^ /
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Marketing Services
ffl

Sharpening the image of corporate identity
CONSULTANCY services to
companies hare ranged increas-
ingly in recent years away from
a strict Interpretation of
management consultancy to

cover a broad variety of market*
tag services, such as public
relations, advertising, design
and market research.
All these marketing service

operations have sought to show
that an Important element in
consultancy work Is the image
a company or organisation pre-
sents to its various audiences
—either internally or extern-
ally—and how to get most
effectively the true message
across.

By understanding the needs
of the business, marketing ser-

vices consultancy can help com-

to keep up. Many practitioners

in these areas lack the strict

disciplines of a traditional

management consultancy—with
the consequence that many
users are beginning to query
the validity of the marketing
service approach.

panics understand more fully
their corporate objectives andtheir corporate objectives and

goals.

The drawback to this increas-

ingly Important function, how-
ever, Is that the demand has
grown too fast for the quality

of marketing consultancy work

The fastest-growing market-
ing consultancy sector of the
1980s has, without doubt, been
the public relations consultancy
business. The fact that PR
companies call themselves con-

sultancies — as opposed to

agencies — clearly reflects that
they do see themselves very
much as earning their fees
through their intellectual know-
ledge rather than simply acting
as an agent (as happens with
advertising agencies).

Unfortunately, too many PR
companies have realised that it

is as easy — or easier — to
make money from acting as an
agent as well as a consultant.
Hence the desire from some
consultancies to push in the

direction of their clients expen-
sive services such as exhibitions
and brochures, for which they
can charge cost-price pins an
agency fee of between 15 and
20 per cent.

This is the reason why some
FR “consultancies" reveal a
relatively low fee income from
their consultancy work but still
manage a healthy profit from
charging their agents*, commis-
sion on providing services.

Public relations in the UK,
however, has still grown from
strength to strength in the 1980s
as it has — in the main —

•

provided a more cost effective
and efficient means of com-
municating messages.

Figures from the Public Rela-
tions Consultants Association,
the main trade body, show that
its 118 members reported a 22
per cent increase in fee Income
last year to top £30m for the
first time. Other sources sug-
gest that the total fee income
for all consultancies, including

the hundreds of smaller con-
sultancies. may have reached
flOOm.
The key factor behind this

growth in the early 1980s was
the recession, which saw many
companies cut back on their
above-the-line advertising
expenditure in favour of much
cheaper below-the-line pro-
motion from FR and other
services.
At the same time, moreover,

new areas requiring communi-
cation skills were opening up.
The growth in technology-
orientated companies, for
example, was a new source of
business for consultancies to
use traditional FR techniques
to explain the complexities of
high-tech to a lay audience.
The booming stock market

after the recession—allied to
the spate of new issues and
takeover activity—gave a fresh
impetus to financial and cor-
porate public relations. The Big
Bang this month will further
Increase demand for those

specialist consultancies who
have the contacts in the City.
Another factor boosting con-

sultancy growth has been the
emergence of new media oppor-
tunities—such as breakfast
television and new newspapers
—end the move by consultancies
to adopt a more sophisticated
approach to meeting specific
target groups within the media.
As a result of this upsurge

In demand there has, not sur-
prisingly, been a restructuring
of the sector over the past year.'
A number of leading consultan-
cies have sought either a full

market or Unlisted Securities
Market listing—with mixed
results—as well as using their
quotation to hdp finance
acquisitions of other small to
medium-sized consultancies.
Large advertising agencies

have also sought to establish
themselves in the FR sector
through acquisition, spatrfit Sc

Saatchi, for example, has
bought Kingsway and Granard;
Wight Collins Rutherford and

Scott acquired Biss Lancaster;

and Lowe Howard Spinks

recently took over the troubled
Good Relations Group.

Although there are disturb-

ing signs that standards is FR
are actually slipping—a result

of too much demand with too

few able practitioners—some
FR consultancies are trying to

take a more disciplined
approach.

Reginald Watts Associates,

for example, carries out
detailed communications audits

for companies—costing up to

£25,000—which seek to analyse
the communication needs of a
company or organisation. Mr
Reginald Watts, former chair-

man of Burson-Marsteller In

the UK and who now runs his
own consultancy, is worried
that many consultancies are
adopting such audits without
fully understanding that they
require a disciplined approach.

“Many consultants talk to a
handful of press people, tele-

phone an analyst or two and
then interview the client**

board of director*, cutting the

best quotes before calling the

whole thing a communication*
audit," he suggests.
M We have developed a aeries

of dear methodologies and
disciplines that give clients all

they need to gain competitive

advantage in the market," he
adds.

Apart from the growth
experienced by FR con-

sultancies in the 19805. other
sectors—notably design con-
sultancies—have also benefited
from a greater awareness of
marketing consultancy sendees.

Design has developed in the
1980s as something of a cottage
industry on the fringes of busi-

ness awareness to spawn a
number of major design con-
sultancies able to deal on an
International basis with even
the largest of Clients. A growing
awareness of the need for an
effective corporate identity has

encouraged companif* usd
organisation* ta um specialist

design consultants to crate the

right image on everything from
stationery to shop fronts.

The designer, to achieve the
right effect, has to delve deep
into the corporate culture to

ensure that the right message
- is getting across.

Direct marketing consultan-

cies are another fast-growing

sub-sector of the marketing
services industry. Direct

marketing is increasingly seen
as a highly effective means of
reaching specialist target
groups, especially in business-
to-buriness marketing and In

the booming financial sendees
sector.

But further growth in all

areas of marketing services
operated by specialist consul-
tancies will dearly depend on a
corresponding raising of
standards and a morn
disciplined approach.

David Churchill

Accountancy-based consultancies
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TO USE the term “ accountancy-
based consultancy ” to the
partner in charge of some such
practices is to provoke a violent
reaction.
“We do not use such lan-

guage,” said Mr David Morris,
head of the Management Con-
sultancy practice at Peat
Marwick MltchelL “We are
totally involved in management
consultancy— our practice was
established in 1957 as a separate
entity, and It operates entirely
In its own right.”

Other practices, however,
take a rather more relaxed view,
confident perhaps that with
accountancy-based consultancies
showing even more rapid growth
than most independent firms,

they are not really required to
prove themselves. Coopers and
Lybrand and Touche Ross both
claim growth rates of approxi-
mately 50 per cent for their
management consultancy prac-
tice In recent years; while
Arthur Andersen's 8,000 per-
sonnel working in management
consultancy worldwide matches
the 8,000 the firm employs on
the accountancy side. These
practices can certainly not be
considered the Jahnny-come-
latelies of the management con-
sultancy world.
There are a number of

obvious benefits resulting from
the link with accountancy prac-
tices. One is the possibility of
sharing clients: management
consultants may derive anything
from 7 per cent up to 50 per
cent of their business from
clients of the accountancy prac-
tice with which they are linked.
Gareth Stainer of Deloltte

Haskins and Sells points out
that this provides a certain
amount of protection from the
cyclical nature of management
consultancy — the audit prac-
tice provides a solid underlying
base.

However, the link between
accountant and management
consultant is under threat from
a proposal from the Department
of Trade and Industry that the
two services should not be pro-
vided for a Client by the same
firm. Predictably enough, the
suggestion has been greeted
with something of a raspberry
by the profession, and is con-
sidered most unlikely, in fact;

to go through.
For one thing, such a move

would contradict totally the
changes now taking place in
the City; but in addition, there
seems very little real need for
the change, as Mr Brian
Pomeroy of Touche Boss point*
out: “ In theory you could con-
struct situations where there
might be a conflict of interest:
but in practice they never seem
to arise.”
Arthur Andersen is one firm

where, even If the DTI pro-
posals were to go through, they -

would not have a very severe
effect: only 7 per cent of the
consultancy's clients come from
the audit ride. However, the
practice sees other advantages

ness is strongly computer-re-
lated. However, there are also
interesting developments in
other sectors: for example last

year the firm arranged a tie-up
with a leading specialist in
construction project manage-
ment, Martin Barnes A
Partners.

The construction market Is

Are you at the
crossroads
of your _
careerTJ^fe

the second largest industry sec-
tor in the UK economy, and
one where projects are becom-
ing increasingly complex— j

hence the requirement to de-
velop a “ centre of excellence.**

Touche Ross has become
something of a specialist in
privatisation, and considers it-

self the leading advisory firm
here, having advised the Gov-
ernment on privatising British
Gas. Thames Water Authority.

Soften. _
executives and 1

otrw professional o
people contemplate 8
a change right in the middle of their 8
careec 8

Mast otei their reasons for B
thisarea ^neral dissatisfaction §8
with their present careerand the

befief that they coukl and should fl
be doing bettec fl

Chusid Lander is a group of HI
spatiafat career consultants who far marry years have been
helping people earning£15j000a year, or mm, to get

better jobs- whether theyare currenfly In a job,

nujut

:nt> <

the Royal Naval Dockyards and
the British Airports Authority.

Arthur Andersen is perhaps
David Andrews, responsible for advanced IT at Arthur the firm whose work reflects
Andersen: important to have an international outlook in the most cleariy the strong empha-
finandal world. Right, Mr Brian Pomeroy of Touche Ross: sis on IT within management

in practice conflict of interest doesn’t arise consultancy: as much as 80 per
cent of the practice’s business

in being. .

.
part of an inter- Homan Resources is actu- ** *n this area.

_

national organisation of a size ally one of the key services that Mr David Andrews, partner
which few independent con- Peats can provide as a “centre responsible lor advanced IT,

suktancies can match. of excellence.” Over the past points out that business is

As Mr David Andrews, the 18 months, this department has becoming increasingly driven by
partner responsible for grown from five consultants to engineering in its broadest

advanced Information Techno- about 35. sense: successful new initiatives

logy points out: “ It is p&rticu- The team focuses on five ® food chains, construction

larly important to have an broad areas: human resources and manufacturing have all

International perspective In the strategy: organisational work been founded on
financial world — banking Is (particularly important for engineering extending right the
truly international today. We management buy-out companies, way through from nuts ana bolt:

have offices in London, New and others in similar situ- to advanced information tech-

York, Tokyo — just where they ations); remuneration; executive oology.
are needed. Our internation- selection and search; and per- In this connection Arthur
allsm also enables us to cen- eaxmel management, develop- Andersen is setting up a new
tralise our research and ment and training. laboratory (see page 9) in

David Andrews, responsible for advanced IT at Arthur
Andersen: important to have an international outlook in the
financial world. Right, Mr Brian Pomeroy of Touche Ross:

in practice conflict of Interest doesn’t arise

in being... part of an inter- Human Resources is actu-
national organisation of a size ally one of the key services that

success and jaded Executives WoNgjWy successful people

earning verymuch more-end wecan prove iL

For manyyears, we have been guiding people frith*

rigtt<firedlon-now rsyotrtoritf

"telephone us to arrange a conUderaial. pcnoral
assessment without otogation, orwrits toe

TheAdnvnbtratocChuSKllandesRefc
35137 Fltzroy Streep London WlP 5AF— enclosinga brief

careersummary.

IDNDON 01-5*06771 MAMCHtSTES 061-2280069
imMWQlim 021-6438303 NUTTMQ6MM OMB37SU
M»IDL - 027222367 GLASGOW 041-2371802

0232622826

OCHUSIDLANDER

tralise our research and
development, and oar training

laboratory (see page 9) in

programme, which centres on of the largest computer security mation, Technical and Opera
Chicago and Geneva. This is divisions in the UK, ?nd has tkms Laboratory) designed tc
important; since to stay in front just launched a new security enable new, cheaper computing
of the IT business you have to software package for micros, power to be put to practical use
Invest a lot in training.” The firm is also closely involved in the business environment: it

Hr Morris at Feats adds in developing Expert Systems: covers robotics, hand-held com*
that Ac is useful for the besides seminars and a new puters, voice recognition, and
accountant to be able to bring booklet on the subject, it is de- many other computer-aided
a wider involvement to his veioping for its own use on processes,
client Be also points to " ITG Advisor " an Expert Sys- The consultancy also recently
instances where services may tern which will help its Infor- joined up with Rossmore
draw on both skills: for mation Technology Group to Warwick limited a
example, when doing feasibility rany out review of the Data exponent of Just-In-Time mam?
studies it w useful to involve Processing Function In large factoring and of advanced manu-
people skilled in accountancy organisations. factoring technology equipment
as well as others practised in This system is described as integration,muket information techniques, beiog des^aed to help toe Di the light of all these moves
The progression from user through a procera rather fato different areas oforeratiom

accountancy to management than coming up with un- acrogs boardwrharK
consultancy occurred fairly equivocal answers-along the
naturally in the 1960s and lines of the U.S. Expert Sun- ^ u?
1970s as a result of such pro- port Systems.
jects: the consultantsi began by Deloittes considers that quite SSnSLcy^fiiST^i?

1? SSedotog accounting-related work apart from its computer SSdeSSSbtef^and gradually diversified away security work, nearly half of its 2-rVT * nfrom it. management consultancy busi- Lflultime llSSlulgS

Deloittes, meanwhile, has one Chiswick, named ATOL (Anto-
lter security mation. Technical and Opera

MANAGING
CHANGE

IN
INDUSTRY

Atkins Planning
Management Consultants

6ftt6**«•»««CussftiBcfss Jlssodaltai

Wbodcote Grove, Ashley Road
Epsom, Surrey KT18 5BW. England
Telephone Epsom (037 27) 26140

Cables Kineopar Epsom

|
Telex 266701 (AB. Atkins G)

be thought of predominantly- In
terms of their connection withtenna their connection with

Deloittes considers tost quite accountancy firms is a little
part from its computer understandable.

from It.

Today, however, diversifica-
tion is proving to be toe key,
as Mr Bob Simm, partner in
charge of Human Resources at
Peats, explains: "Organisations
are becoming more sophisti-
cated in their use of manage-
ment consultants. Increasingly
they will decide to buy In
expertise as and when needed,
to avoid high payroll costs;
with tiie result that toe con-
sultancies develop as centres of
excellence.”

management Catherine Hastings

INTOTHE FUTURE

One of the world's leading consultancies in strategy formulation and Implementation with

offices throughout Europe.

Take the time to read our inforroation

pack which describes anew range of

consulting activities designed to
accelerate the development ofyour

business, your organisation and your , C ^
peopk- / u

r

Kepner-Tregoe’s processes bring together our concepts and techniques with top

management's judgment and knowledge of their own business.

For an information pack, or to

your requirements, phone or i

Kepner-Tregoe’s unique approach generates a high level of commitment to the strategy

and to its implementation and transfers these strategic skills to top management

During the last decade our strategy consulting expertise has helped over 400 of the

Times 1000 and Fortune 500 companies as well as many smaller organisations.

PeterBeddowes, Managing^
Ashridge Management-develc

Berkhamsted, Herts HP4 INS

Teh (044 842) 3491 or 2311

: Services Ltd

Ashndge
To find out how we may be able to help you please call:

David Jack, Kepner-Tregoe Limited, Mellor House, Charles Street

Windsor, Berks SL4 5DS. Telephone: (0753) 856716

KEPNER'
OURCONSULTING SERVICE

WORKING WITH YOU
TO MAKE THINGS HAPPEN

/
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Unsung invisible exports
CONSULTANCY overseas,, not
tost in management but in «
wide range of other disciplines,
isone of Britain's major unsung
invisible exports. Last year, it
earned £1,200m. Signficantiy.
that figure fa ranrft the. same as
tiie amount distributed In over*
seas aid. .

Although fhn buDc of con-
sultancy earnings derives from
tiie efforts of the individual con-
cnttandes, tile focal point for
British consultancy abroad, and
respected as such at government
level, is the British Consultants
Bureau, set up 21 years ago,

“Within our membership,**

ays Major General Ian
-Harrison, the Bureau’s director,
“ there is hardly any field of
expertise that is not repre-
sented and which prospective
clients cannot call upon.**
The Bureau is a non-profit-

making private association
financed wholly by Its 300 mem-
ber firms, which range from the
largest international consult-
ancy companies to the smallest
groups of associates with per-
haps only a couple of partners.

It offers services chiefly in
engineering, architecture and
planning, surveying, and man-
agement and economics, parti-
cularly to developing ana under-
developed countries. It can offer,
too, many other specialist con-
sultancies, from agricultural
management to security con-
sultancy, from fire safety to
qdenying, in health care, golf
coatee planning, 'furniture,
banking and much else.
Most of these consultancies

Consultancy work carried out by British firms
overseas goes midi further than management
advice, embracing architecture, planning and
design, engineering, health cere and even golf

. : courses.

are, of course, in the
sector. They have achieved their
successes overseas; says lb
Michael Lewis, a director of Ove
Arup and Partners and the
BGB’s chairman, by virtue of
their integrity ana indepen-
dence, with no allegiance or
commitment to contractors,
industry or manufacturers.
The other aide of the cols, of

course, is that while these con-
sultancy services can thus pave
the way for British business
and manufacture, orders do not
necessarily follow. For British
goods and services are not
specifically recommended. whBe
competitive countries are not
always so scrupulous.
But as the figures show, the

approach pays off in the end.
“Orders for British goods do
often follow,” Mr Lewis said,
“because the specifications and
parts will fit—though of coarse
they must still be up to stan-
dard and the right price.”
The BGB operates at various

levels. General Harrison ex-
plains. One of its major *a«hw
is to ensure that ministers and
government officials concerned
with trade are aware of the
needs and problems of con-
sultancies and there is regular
liaison over such matters as
funding, taxation, EEC regula-
tions and the like. A member of

In the Regions

Unique selling

points exploited
REGIONALLY-BASED manage-
ment consultancies are still re-
latively few in Britain but they
all seem to be finding that they
can exploit unique filing points
over bigger, LondooWed
rivals.

Most are set up by people
who are already senior consul-
tants with top management ex-
perience and with extensive
contacts at Chief executive
leveL What they an try to offer
is a higher quality of service at
lower prices. Their very nature
gives; them _a;*$rong .cjHkPGS c£

1 being able to do so, -

. The reason wfay sTfeif
'

toe
consultants 'who 33efr up? stiSTv
firms usually work directly with
clients themselves, rather than
administer consultancy and
manage juniors, as they prob-
ably would ink larger, national
firm.
As Mr Peter Shepherd, co-

founder of the six-yeaxH>ld Shef-
field-based Consultancy Opera-
tions and Personnel Develop-
ment (OFD), puts it: “Big com-
panies employ us because they
get personal attention from the
partners. When we are pitching
for new business, and tiie poten-
tial client asks when be is go-
ing to meet the consultant who
win actually be carrying out
tiie assignment, it makes a
critical difference to be able to
say you will be doing the job
yourself."
Hr Bill Hopkins, who founded

the rapidly-expanding March
Consulting Group in Manches-
ter with his boss Mr Peter
Houghton, former director of
FA. for North, echoes this. “A
key to success is making sure
that everyone does some proper
work and contributes directly
to revenue,” he says.
The lesson was learned some

time ago by what is probably
the oldest of the present
generation of regionally-based
firms, CoUinson Grant which
operates from a large detached
house set in its own. grounds in
Swinton, Greater Manchester.
“Everyone possible in tins
organisation te a ‘direct’
worker earning fees from
clients," Mr Len Colllnson says.
What few indirect staff he

Moreover; Hr Hopkins be
lieves that disadvan
txge of big-consultancy life foi
senior people is that they hav<
to spend most of their non
administrative time selling con
sultancy, rather thjm doing oi
even supervising it
With big company fees •run

nmg at up to £4A&0 a vreei
this becomes inevitable. All
.three examples of . regions]
firms here are more likely to
charge in tiie £300£8S0 a day
range, with -a top rate fox

lobs of jwswhly
,

eQherd says: "Ilfis .is

rete of^qnr big •com
We do.lt by keeping

our overheads tight OPD uses
a network of freelances and we
also score fay working in two- ox
three-day packages, rather than
weeks, and charging accord-

a consultant cannot do
a fen week’s work because the
client is not ready- We only ask
for payment when the consul-
tant is actually performing/
Mr CoUinson has S3 consul-

tants on the staff and the firm
will turn over about 33m this
year. He has been approached
about mergers but cannot see
tire point of expansion if it

means that overheads will
Increase and profitability fall.

He is reticent about what the
business makes but -admits to a
target margin of SO per cent
The profits have gone into

diversification: CoUinson Grant
has gone in for. direct corporate
venturing with an electronics
client and. through a subsidiary
called Sapling Enterprise, man-
ages tiie North West Investment
Fund, a source of regional vet*
tore capital for small com-
panies. _
March Consulting Group is

also in the funding business,

having set up the March Invest-

ment Fund with the British Gas
Pension Fund. It backs huger
compantes and put up fiLOTm;
for fee management buyout of
Bulldog Tools from Dobson
Park.
This sort of activity leads to

new clients being found as well
as increasing a consultancy’s
utilisation rate. CoUinson Grant,

has—secretaries and the like— for example, hires out spare
consultants to Sapling for invest-
ment evaluations on a cut-rate

basis, which also keeps down
the fund’s overheads.
March, however, is probably

tiie regional consultancy that
will get biggest It already has
60 consultants, though the turn-
over of its main business is still

only comparable with CoUinson
Grant's. It has an office in
Windsor and has gone nation-
wide in prospecting for clients.:

It has also opened a branch
in Washington DC, with six local

US employees, and has formed
a joint venture with Professor
Bodo Linnboff, ftw energy
efficiency expert from the
University of Manchester Insti-

tute of Science and Technology.
Mr Hopkins says that some

national business is not open
to regional firms because some
companies and public sector
bodies wffi always go to high
profile, bigname. London-based
consultancies, even though the
jobwm be probably done by a
junior consultant with little

experience.
Bat that fie says, does not

The firm’s incidentally,
~e geographic

was because he esta£ centre of the national motorway

liahed^tbe business in the

month of March, in 198$. 2^iJ!5L*!5diSht

North than It is from Lonflon.

laa Hamilton Fazey

work for everyone and have
been given status In the
organisation through the right
to veto any work they are given
to type which does not make
sense to them. Even Mr ColUh-
son has bad work thrown baric

at him. He believes the practice
ensures better communication
in jargonless English.

When Mr CoUinson started in

1970, he left a secure career
that had sews him rise to

become director of manpower
for Flessey Telecommunications.
He wanted to work for himself,

and set up with tiie late Mr
James Grant; a senior consul-

tant with Jnbncon. who had
tired of supervising junior
consultants with no senior
management experience on big
Jobs.
Mr Shepherd of OPD used to

head operations tor the US-
owned consultancy H- B- May-
nard. Two other senior men
from there joined him. The
fourth partner had worked for

Peat Marwick Mitchell and bad
left that firm to run Annitage
Norton’s management consul-

tiie Projects Export Policy
section of the Department of
Trade and Industry sits on the
BGB’a Council.
The Bureau - also has vital

links with aid and development
agencies such as the World
Bank. Again, it is a two-way
street, the Bureau wngpHng
that these international bodies
have British nnnunWqwiy
services in the forefront of
their thiniriTig' while jfsfQf
keeping itself abreast of new
trends and ideas on a world
scale.

Another Important aspect fa
to keep British embassies and
other diplomatic missions, and
their respective ambassadors,
high commissioners and com-
mercial official aware, informed
and np to date, both with its
literature and by ™paTie of
individual briefings. Many
foreign visitors concerned with
national development come to
the Bureau’s -London offices,

addle the Bureau itself
regularly. sends missions
abroad.
The BCB's voluminous

directory has a key ride here.
While it does not diminish the
Bureau’s readiness to help
clients get in touch with the
consulting firms that are most
suitable tor particular projects,
it does Bet out in detail . the

qualifications awd experience
of each member

,
consultancy.

In addition, the Bureau can
provide, from its computerised
data bctww^ details 8Sd
profiles of firms which are best
suited to inquirers* needs.

“Almost all projects these
days are mnlDHtisciplinary,”
General Harrison says. “So we
usually have to give an inquirer
the details of several con-
sultancies. We list them
alphabetically and at the same
time Tw fnrm Bm firms
concerned.

“ Then it fa up to the parties
themselves. We are - not in-

volved in contracts or legalities

at all. Often, though, consult-
ancies come iw«* to us tor
farther advice or tor heln on
aspects they had not initially

considered.”

Although the bulk of consult-
ancy is in fee private sector, the
Bureau’s nationalised indus-
tries* overseas group, has an im-
potent role. Its members
inohvte many, tfwngh not aH, of
Britain’s basic lmtastries and
services, in such fields as
energy, heavy industry, com-
munications. and transport, as
well as bodies like tiie Grown
Agents, the Natural Environ-
ment Research Council and
Reaaploy.

The group’s breed aim is to
raise British exports not only
through direct exports but also
by «vUiahnration flwong them-
selves with particular reference
to overseas consultancy and pro-
ject management, turnkey
operations and affording scope

u the context of its direct ex-
ports tor R±an^ttnrtLmt-i/ir» of
plant orders placed with British
manufacturers.

The value and potential of
such collaboration is great. A
new steelworks, tor example,
may require coking coal, rail-
ways and other transport, »rvj
energy infrastracture.
Mr Lewis points to another-

valuable contribution made by
British consultancy overseas, in
helping to overcome the prob-
lems of famine-stricken regions.
Consultants who know these
areas have long been aware, he
says, of the difficulties of pro-
viding support, both
and long term.
Improved rflHHruininaHitfw

could assist the development of
agricultural programmes, mak-

Major General lan Harrison, director of the British Consultants Bureau. .
Timor numpMt»

ing it possible to grow and
distribute food without resort-
ing to the emergency operations
of the past year or so.

“We can achieve such im-
provements by introducing akl
toto projects using appropriate,
primarily labour-based methods,
to upgrade the infrastructure
and rural development of desert
countries,” Mr Lewis says.
“ British consultants have

long been in tiie forefront of
these activities. They continue
to offer a range of design and
management capabilities from
low technology labour-based
solutions to the use of tiie most
advanced developments in com-
puting and electronic engineer-
ing applied to infrastructure
and housing development”
’ Illustrating the diversity of

British consultancy overseas,
there . fa the BCB’s tourism,
leisure, sport and recreation
group. Among the many
.facts in which BOB memf
have been to tiie fore have been
a polo field and grandstand in
Brunei, sports centres in France
and Saudi Arabia, a national
theatre in Qatar, and hotels,
apartment complexes, ski
resorts, leisure centres, holiday
villages, theme parks, botanical
gardens and zoos.

It is an unfortunate fact, as
many consultants attest, that in
the past they have lost out
because of the slowness of
successive governments to re-
spond to their needs and pro-
vide the kind of support that
their counterparts in France,
West Germany and Japan, for

instance, have long been able
to build upon.
The French have been cannier

by arranging co-financed pro-
jects in collaboration with aid
agencies, thus gearing their aid
to improving their own pro-
ductivity. But there are now
signs that the change in
attitude which is so essential
fa occurring in Whitehall.
“After all,’' Mr Lewis says,

“ Britain gives in aid much the
same amount that British con-
sultancies earn abroad.
“If you can take that aid

budget and provide it in the
form from which British con-
sultancy, construction, and so
on can benefit as well, it

obviously makes better sense
than handing it out on a plate.”

David Loshak

Waco—iaricathm tseteatogy - tea

tip of the Iceberg. Information is a vital

7 business asset in today* fast-moving economy Itneeds to

bedelivered quickly, correctly and cost effectively Tele-

communications key to effective information delivery

We are now experiencing a period of great change in

Die technology, markets and legislation that affect tele-

communications. The user is therefore faced with choices

that are neither few nor simple.

Some of the key issueswe find are uppermost in the

minds of our clients are:

• How can we use telecommunications to achieve a

competitive edge?

• How can we be sure that our installed systems

meet the needs of the business, both efficiently and cost

effectively?

• Are our networks and the information carried

adequately secure?

•What opportunities do we have to reduce cost and

enhance performance?

• How can we plan for the future and forestall

obsolescence?

Making sense of these issues is a challenge. The

answers lie in applying a practical approach to solving

problems rather than pursuing theory

The best solutions result when complementary skills

in business and in technology are brought together:

Our telecommunications consultants are able to give

you the benefit of objective professional advice in this

specialist field.

Our expertise in business and financial management,

as well as in other areas of information technology

enables us to take a broad view, so that the needs of

the.business are met by the technology not vice-versa.

if you would like to share our deeper understanding

of telecommunications, and its business perspective, why

not call Pat Kieman on 01-407 8989.

Price Waterhouse #
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The Big Bang

The City opens up a new market
THE SUN UP to the Big Bang
has created a new market for
management consultants among
ftanrirt fasWtntiiww. Faced
with deregulation of the com-
missions structure in the securi-

ties markets, the opening of the
Stock Exchange to new kinds of
members, and the internation-

alisation of trading, the whole
business of finance has had to
ptaangA rapidly.

In the City, management con-

sultants have found clients who
must tackle a series of mana-
gerial problems they have never

faced before. The heightened

competition which will be un-

leashed on October 27 makes
the price of strategic advice

and implementation of systems

less important than actually

getting the business structured
to meet the onslaught.

The consultancy arms of the

big accountants, with their City

contact, are In demand. They
have brought some of their

people back from US offices, for

their experience of American
markets and superior tech-

nology to be put to use In Lon-
don.

American-based consultan-

cies are able to sell their ex-

pertise on how deregulation

affects players in the markets

—

they saw the same process In

New York’s Mayday in 1975.

But other firms of general con-
sultants, like Incubon, and
computer-based consultants like

Hoskyns and BIS, are also find-

ing work in the City.

As a result of the demand for
their services the consultants
are expanding. Coopers and
Lybnuufs financial services
division has grown from eight

professionals to 55 in three
years, with another 25 or so on
secondment to the division from
other parts of the firm.

Peat Marwick has built up
s specialisation in recruitment
and remuneration work. Its

hitman resources group was
started two years ago and has

The foreign dealing roam at Morgan Guaranty: ready to meet tougher competition

% consultants, with 40 per cent
of its clients coming from the
City over the last six months.
The financial sector is becom-

ing an important source of fees
for management consultants. In
1985 It accounted for almost a
fifth of the lnc-jme earned by
members of the Management
Consultants Association, a rise
of 25 per cent over 1984. At
Arthur Andersen, among the
biggest consultancy firms inter-

nationally, some 35 per emit of

fee income derives from finan-

cial services sector assignments.

The kind of projects they
hove been called in to advise on
or undertake for City firms
cover the whole range from
strategic planning, through
structuring the business to in-

stalling Individual systems.
"Clients are more effective

users of consulting services
than they were a few years
ago,” said Mr Bob Slmm, part-

ner at Peat Marwick Manage-
ment Consultants. "Even at the
point where they have been
talking about mergers we have
been brought in-”

The Cambridge, Massachu-
setts-based MAC group has also
been called in to advise on the
desirability of an acauisltlon

—

in one case its verdict was not
to buy into the equity or gOts

market
Price 'Waterhouse has been

asked to carry out whal amounts
to a corporate finance task —
doing a preliminary search for
merger candidates. Then, once
the bidding is opened with a
prospective partnership, it has
done farther investigation and
brought in Its auditing practice.

It has made use of the strong
relationships it has with
brokers in the City to find out
who might be interested and
the shape of their business.

Valuation of a stockbroking
or jobbing business brings its

own difficulties to a prospec-
tive buyer, so consultants are
called In. But in the rush to
be in the market by October 27
some unwise decisions may
have been made.
“You could not justify the

prices based on the economics
of what businesses were
generating,** said Mr James
Kelly, senior vice president of
MAC Group. “With price de-
regulation, brokerage firms are
going to produce some real red
ink."
Once a merger has gone

through consultants have been
brought in to put the organisa-
tions together. Sometimes
their task is limited -Peat
Marwick, for instance, has

carried out reviews on the
effect of people coming into an
organisation from a different
pension scheme. But it can
also involve designing the
organisational structure, report-
ing systems and technological
integration for the new con-
glomerate.
In other cases a firm decides

what It wants the shape of its
business to be and brings in
outside consultants to make it
happen. Arthur Andersen has
liad 70 people at a merchant
banking subsidiary of a UK
clearing bank for 18- months.
The bank wishes to become

an international investment
bank, and has trablnd its staff
over the period. "We are de-
signing, programming and im-
plementing the systems needed
for the bank to be in business
at all," said Mr John Skerrit,
partner at Arthur Anderson's
financial markets division.

Occasionally consultants have
rescued City firms from the jaws
of disaster after being called
in for a routine check. "At
least one organisation we
caught in the nick of time in
May," said Mr Murray MacFar-
lane, director of the financial
services division at Coopers and
lybrand. "There is no way it

would have traded.”

Consultants have also scoured
the City for the kinds of experts
their clients are short of—
dealers, whose telephone
number salaries have become
legendary, technologists and
financial controllers, and run
training courses to alert
brokers and jobbers to situa-
tions where conflicts of Merest
could arise in the same organ*
lsation.

Some, like Price Waterhouse,
are bringing American tech-
niques of profit measurement to
toe London market These
were developed in the wake of
New York’s deregulation of
commissions.

The City is fertile ground tor
the wianagiwnfn; consultants
because the multiple changes
have flung the finance sector
into unfamiliar territory and
imposed a tight deadline. But
demand for their services is
unlikely to peter out at the end
of the month.

Decisions about what areas of
business to be in, what com-
puter and triecommunlcations
systems to buy, what kinds of
people to employ and how to
pitch pricing have all been
taken hastily and with no real
knowledge of how the markets
are going to worts.
The whole area of managing

big projects Is unfamiliar to
the City, In a way which is not
true of manufacturing industry.
Neither is pruning the costs of
a bade office while boosting its

efficiency normally tile concern
of the City's senior executives
—now U is vital for commercial
success.
The management consultants

expect finance houses to begin
to engage in long-term strategic
planning once toe explosion of
Big Bang Is spent, something
they cannot hope to do In the
present turmoil. That would
generate more work for the
consultants on all the fronts
where they already operate.

Sue Landau

Inflation

Population
Expectations

Elderly

Cash limits

Technology
Medical advances

*
*

MANAGEMENT

management
budgeting

Patient ^—TJZT~>> Taxpayer

Doctors & Treasurers

Arthur Yeung's view of the pressures for improved
Service

resources control la toe National Health

Public Sector

Biggest potential is

education sector

XJnfartuiratetyimprovingyourturnoverdoesn't
alwaysmeanincreasingyourprofits.

When a company sets up in business

its first priority is winning orders.

Sometimes though in therush to make

sales, it can fail to evolve a management

structure which insures that it runs at its

full potential.

That'swhere GrantThornton can help,

if you feel your company isn't growing

as fast as it should be,

wewill take an entirety

objective look at the

way it operates.

In the first con-

sultation,whichwould

costyou nothing, we'd

analyse whether your

profits are as high as

they could be.

The next step;

would depend on the

outcome of the first

consultation and might

involve us in looking at your cash flow,

your margins, your overheads and your

production.

Finally your management would be

placed under the microscope too.

When we'd finished, you'd have a full

report ofhowandwhere there is room for

improvement, right down to the figures

involved.

But instead of just presenting you

with our theories; we prefer to workwith

you to help you put them into practice.
'

* Grant Thornton (we used to be known

as Thornton Baker) is an unusual partner-

ship. Not onfy do we offer the expertise

you'd expect from a major London firm

but, with a regional network of 55 offices,

we also offer it all over the countiy.

We have advised hundreds ofcompan-

ies from manufecturears

ofpaper dips to Aero-

space engineers.

Which means that

rather than simply

buiying our nose in

your.books, we can

bring an experienced

and objective eye to

your business.

Choosing the right

computer system,

restructuring manage-

ment and moving to

newpremises are just some oftheways in

which our partners help clients run their

companies more efficientty. But if you’d

like toknowmore aboutwhatwe can do for

you,whynotphone orwrite to Christianne

Bostant at the address below and she'll

sendyou details ofour advisory services?

WethinkyouHfindour ideasholdwater.

GrantThornton£
Chartered Accountants

AUDITING IS ONLYPARTOFTHE SERVICE.

Q’ant Hmrnton, Boom FTC, Fairfax HousesFuhvood Piacq, LondonWay6DV\C Heb 01-405 8422. flfaeUKmember firm erfGrantTharntoa InternationalJ

INCREASING emphasis by toe
Government on value for money
In the public sector has brought
a valuable sew market to man-
agement consultants. Further-
more, the vast scale of the
public sector—still accounting
for about 43 per cent of Gross
Domestic Product despite the
Government’s continuing efforts

to reduce the proportion

—

means that as some areas reach
maturity In terms of their need
for consultancy, sew ones are
opening up.
A decade or so ago, it was

mainly central government
departments and the national-
ised Industries which called in
consultants for advice. The
growing pressure by govern-
ment on local authorities to
contain spending with the aid
of various "carrot and stick”
methods forced them to
mmiiip their organisation and
Systems more closely.

This was compounded by tbs
extension of toe Audit Coxnmis-
skm’s powers to make compara-
tive studies of local authority
efficiencies in their many
activities.

Local authorities have been
joined by toe National Health
Service as one of toe major
sectors of public expenditure
needing outside advice and
help. This has been particularly
the case since the Griffiths
Report on the management of
toe NHS which led to toe
appointment of general man-
agers at regional and district
levels, although some senior
consultants believe the fact that
these were mostly Internal
appointments has delayed the
implementation of rapid change.
New methods of financial

management systems—manage-
ment budgeting—were devised
and implemented. Initially in
two of the four idiot districts
nominated by toe NHS by
Arthur Young; for example,
which have since been put into
about 30 districts. But most of
the larger management consult-
ants have been focusing on toe
NHS, and seeking to establish
a track record, is toe belief that
there Is substantial growth still

to come.
Sometimes, the health assign-

ments are quite specific. Coopers
& Lybrand, for example, were
asked to look at toe deploy-
ment of resources for cancer
treatment in the London area—
a project for which it was neces-
sary to bring medical advisors -

into their own team. NHS linen
services In Scotland are being
reviewed by Inbucon. The scope

for similar efficiency Investiga-

tions within the NHS Is enox-

Most of the big consultancy

firms have divisions dedicated
to toe public sector—a measure
of the fact that government and
public funded bodies and estab-

lishments, from the armed
forces to opera companies, are
responsible for about one-
quarter to one-third of their
revenues. Modi of the exper-
tise sought by toe public sector
is in computer systems—toe
choice of system and the sort
Of InfnrmaHnn that it CM
encompass.

Consultants, however, often
view the assignment in broader
than purely technical terms and
include experts in finance,
accountancy, personnel, etc, in
their teams. This approach is

also an advantage to the con-
sultancy firms in that it

develops their personnel and
their knowledge about the
public sector, which can give
them toe edge in this highly
competitive market
Some like to recruit people

to head up their public sector
teams who have working experi-
ence of the sector, Whether from
the civil service, public cor-
porations, or organisations like
the NHS. Some also arrange
secondment periods for their
senior people to give them an
insight into toe way that the
public sector works.
Government policy on priva-

tisation has produced a crop of
projects for smaller specialist
consultants as well as the
majors. Corporations earmarked
for privatisation have been
anxious to prepare their private
sector debut by presenting
themselves as efficient and cost
effective, while government has
aloo felt the need to take
independent advice on a range
of issues.

NERA, a firm specialising in
micro-economic analysis, for
example, was asked by govern-
ment to look at the regulation
of toe British Airports Autho-
rity’s London airports which
would be required post-privati-
sation, and by OFTEL (Office of
Telecommunications) to review
possible anticompetitive prac-
tices in the industry.

British Airways, looking to
the privatisation horizon, com-
missioned Atkins Planning to
carry out a strategy study
designed to maximise the effi-

ciency of its properties world-
wide.

Central government depart-

ments sometimes commission
extensive consultancy reviews;
Coopers & Lybrand is looking
at toe future of the computer
services Industry for toe
Department of Trade and Indus-
try, for example, which will

help civil servants and ministers
in foaming policy.

The introduction of the
Financial Management Initiative

in the civil service in 1982, and
the continuance of the
Efficiency Unit (set up by the
Prime Minister under Lord
Rayner in 1979) has made
Whitehall increasingly more
management orientated.
Furthermore, Fill is being
taken right through the services
which are partially or wholly
government funded.

in ahnflar vein, toe emphasis
on competitive procurement by
tiie Ministry of Defence has
opened up a fertile field for
consultants. The more the
Government puts toe squeeze on
defence spending, the more
attention has to be paid to the
management of resources.

Bat It is the education sector
which many consultants believe
holds the biggest potential.
Highly resistant to change, and
characterised by complex or-
ganisation with responsibility
resting between the Depart-
ment of Education and Science,
and the local education authori-
ties, there is an urgent need for
independent advice and support
in identifying scope for change
and managing that change.
The main challenge for the

industry is to find toe means of
unlocking the resistance, and
harnessing the management
potential lying largely dormant
within toe system.
Despite the greater emphasis

in the public sector on getting
value for money, it remains sub-
ject to political direction.
Switches in emphasis in policy
terms make this a more vulner-
able market than the private
sector. Although still buoyant
most consultants are planning
for a lull in the hitherto ex-
panding public sector in the
wasp to an election.
A change in government

post-election could lead to less
activity in certain areas. Never-
theless, there is little likelihood
of a massive swing against the
overall policy of getting better
value from toe public sector, so
that this will remain an import-
ant business area for consult-
ants.

Hazel Duffy
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OUR LINE OF BUSINESS
IS IMPROVINGYOURS.
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When a well versed management con-

sultancy isrequiredyouneedlookno further

than Ernst& Whinney.

For we’ve established ourselves as a

force to be reckoned with by blending

together teams of specialist advisers with

the relevant industry experience.

We work in a variety of fields, being

particularly experienced in Treasury, Finan-

cial Management,' I.T, Business Strategy

and Manufacturing Operations.

Our skills lie in providing creative

solutions, betheyfor solving existingbusiness

problems or tofarilitate growth.

An initialmeetingwill costyou nothing.

But in the long-term it could prove to be
priceless. For an informal meeting call

Gareth Jones on 01-928 2000.

EUI Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants.

90

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.TpL- 01-928 2000.
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Information Technoloi

High-tech wings show fastest expansion
"TO BE a first class business Trade and Industry and the

consultant today, you have to Institute of Administrative

be a first class information Management, suggested that

technology consultant," most companies failed to align

So says Mr Keith Burgess. tasJneas “* 11 strategy
‘ _

partner in charge of inform*- They saw IT simply as a back-

lion technology at Arthur up service for middle managers.
Andersen. HO was voicing a Many companies were facing a
thought which comes readily strategic threat because they

to many consultants. were unaware of how their com-
There are two main reasons petftors were using IT to win

why information technology is competitive advantages, the
increasingly Important to the report concluded.
management consultancy world. present convergence
The first is the sheer speed between business and IT con-
with which

_

the information suiting is a response to such
technology side of most con- deficiencies. The traditional
suitandes is growing;

_ management consulting firms
Many consultancies say their an^ th» consulting wings of

high-tech wings are expanding large accountants point to the
at the rate of 25 to 30 per cent demh of business experience
a year. The latest report from tvipy wti hrfog to this
the Management Consultants convergence.
Association, which represents Consultancies based in soft-
27 of the leading firms, says that warn houses, by contrast, a
information technology is the superior grasp of the tech-
biggest sector for its members, nological input ** We’re moving
accounting for over a third of from pure technology Into
their business. business management but our
The second reason is of a edge is that we understand and

more strategic kind. “You have can control the technology,"
to think about IT at a higher argues Alan Smith, managing
level than merely thinking director of Logica’s consultancy Mrs Thatcher visiting the Adi
about it as a technology. Some business.
of the decisions associated with The convergence sets new
IT have pervasive implications challenges for all types of infor- 25,?* v„
throughout an organisation," mation technology consultants. to °e

Mrs Thatcher visiting the Advanced Manufacturing Technology office of Inbacon Technology and (right) Geoffrey Puttie, Minister for Information Technology,

watching a demonstration inside a mobile electronics factory prepared for the DTI by Infineon

lavish fees and our clients want

to be Able to m t real

difference at the end,"

New organisations are wow-

ing into fa* field too. tee of

the most recant is the Computer
Industry Research Unit set up
at the University of Bast Anglia

last year by Professor Kri»h
Bbaskar, well-known for his

work on the motor Industry.

The unit, which baa about IS

people, won its first big contract

under the European Commis-
sion's Esprit programme. The
project is a study of security

of IT systems, particularly to

the financial sector.

Mr Bhadcar hopes that the

unit, which is entirely self-

financing, will branch out from
this to do more consultancy tor
companies. He says that me of

its advantages over traditional

consultants is its ability,

through its link with toe

university, to keep in touch

with the frontiers of research.

The extra demands made of

IT consultants is matched by
a greater sharpness among some
client companies about what it

on offer. One large retail chain

recently hired a well-known

tors of IT." of k
Mr Jarvis, who has sponsored ing

of key staff elsewhere are help- jects, where a prime contractor Andersen ws it is typical to
tI?ec£22jJdSani

ing to generate lucrative IT is hired to install a total com- have over 50 consultants on a
thnraehout an organisation, " manon technnlnov mncnlhinta wuiui UKU u«s omvu, wuu uas ayuuaui eu xng tu generate lucrative is mrai w muuui a wuu -7 - .

areuesM* Stephen Daledirec- They are often SvinetodS regarded as dull backwaters are, academic research nu how to contracts for consultancies. This puter-based system including major project, whereas a few and data strategy.

. H 1 V*
OSyinj {O deal tHrmi tbs nnnl frafinn nf rr 11 h>1M>nniniiTnlMHnno tn haln 4, n.rHmila.Iv fma nf tfia TtiiMlf harHunrO And enftwam VfUrS SVG 25 would have been The result Wft

tor of information technology at with a new set of demands from thro“®h
.
th

.
B application of IT use telecommunications to help is particularly true of the public hardware and software.

XhbucoiL
A com

asement

clients and a new set of mana- ?P
t0 ^ mainstream, companies win a competitive sector.

common theme among man- gers in their client companies! 3“L ? t
HSec?^imica- advan?fe* **** s**®

cent consultants is that IT “Computing used to be abadk tio
,
ns' where to the 1970s con- on telecommunications has

. a^ »7 nro. iSfi sultants tended to be asked for arisen for two reasons: the

years ago 25 would have been
three considered large.

The result was less than
perfect. “ We bad to bold their

hands.” the retailer's tele-The Central Computer and reasons for increased use of Yet there is work for smaller hands." toe retailer's tele-

Telecommunications Agency, consultants: a surge to demand consultancies too. TEK manage- communications manager says.

daidtor IT stoatera- tobe over- Ellis, managing partner at
execn- ence between telecommunica- £50m last year and is likely to and the inability of government 1976, its main focus was on y ^ fjxym ^ Jtandpoiirt of

seen at board leveLoften bv Arthur Andersen.
panner ** trve of PA Computers and Tele- twos and computing. be £L10m in 1987-88, up from departments to attract enougt production engineering. It consStancy industry, the

S^nSa^dirS .
communications. explains: As a result of this increased about £10m to £20m to toe key staff party for pay reasons, gradually moved more into IT hSTSSy endto£ The

TlSrSlIr* Of a
sample Etos gives is "Companies which are success- interest, however, consultancies early 1980s. to do the work in-house. as its clients wanted to know Swt off

new phenomenon. Aa«5^1v COmpanl
!
5
*5

re now ^ ^ve topped looking after are faced with a new problem: These figures understate the The size of IT projects on about developments like com- £mLitairtsfar Rood- “ But nextcommxtensmg information their telecommunications opera- “People who know toe telecom increase, because consultants which consultants work is puter-alded design. SSSwShemolwoieSiaSSabtrat ^*{5 emsttag customers, tions as they look after their business at the level we want also get central government getting bigger, partly because Mr Trevor Kelly, TEK J™?became this will help them to loos. They have taken tele- are hard to find," Mr Jarvis business from other growing many companies are now pur- managing director, says: “The bow ^ select

inumaruvuiLr
utantiL marketing drives for corns away from the office man- says. areas of the Government’s suing an integrated company- fact that we are based out of TV>maosponsored py tee uepartment of new products in a more precise ager and given it to new direc- On the other hand, shortages budget such as turnkey pro- wide IT strategy. Arthur London means we cannot charge lAavm lDunias

sw pur- managing director, says; “The
ampany- fact that we are based out of
Arthur London means we cannot charge David Thomas

COMPUTER INDUSTRY
RESEARCH UNIT

CONSULTANCY
RESEARCH

PUBLICATIONS
Part of the University of Bast Anglia, GtRlT conducts
research into areas of advanced information tech-
nology. Its established base of knowledge and
experience is currently being used by the EEC in
a project intended to set standards for highly secure
office systems. Advanced model building concepts
are being worked on with several European
partners. Contact is maintained with the computing
industryaround the world.

Facilities include:

* Office automation strategic planning advice
* Security and control advice for office systems

including auditability requirements
* Applications in hanking, building societies,

manufacturing, financial services, retailing and
commercial organisations to Improve produc-
tivity and quality

* Expertise in decision support systems, model-
ling, financial modelling, information retrieval
systems, artificial intelligence, Cad/Cam, 4th
generation languages/prototyping communica-
tions, networking, CD/Roms

* Experimental and demonstration facilities to
evaluate all new developments as they are
introduced and to provide related training

* One of Europe's most complete and up-to-date
information sources

* Training courses and seminars tailored to suit
dients* needs

* Consultancy advice which encompasses future
trends and needs as well as being pragmatic
about what works today

For further information please contact Professor
Krish Bhaskar or Peter Bargb—Norwich (0603)
635168.

ANOTHER EXPERIENCED

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
required by an MCA member firm

We are a successful management and industrial marketing
research consultancy specialising in European studies for
the chemical and other industries and to work in advanced
engineering materials. We have a large client list of major
multinational companies.

Candidates will preferably have a minimum of three years
experience of management or marketing consultancy
the ability to contribute to the growth of business In that
field.

Please send CV and state

salary required to:

Managing Director

g I lAL Consultants Ltd.

Id Buckingham Palace Road,

IVIL London SW1W 0QP.

Manufacturing Technoloi

Where hands-on experience counts

icd

IDRH
management
consultants

Ml Strategicand

Vil Organizational

ment Consultants to

.ants SeniorManagement

!/) the UK. andInternationally-

11-12BUCKINGHAM GATE 35RUE FORTUNY
LONDON SW1E6LB 75017 PARIS
TEL-6306125 TEL:4766 71 27

MANUFACTURING has come -^r -
back into fashion as a key
element in the development of
corporate strategy, with a I nfiliS- ^
heavy emphasis ^on new tech- T\
Consultants have come into . ^ *

their own in this new environ-
ment because the impetus to -Myn
change has proved well beyond
toe resources of many British
companies. While the theme of
automation has been around x v TW^ ifT#^niHg,

ini^Waf
tor many years, toe rapid in- f f
crease to computer power is MB
creating an enormous range of *
possibilities for streamlining vW —
production on toe factory floor. f ^
But the development and •

application of these techniques S.

also demands a broad range of \ _
skills, many of them relatively \new and certainly not present \
to anything but toe very largest \ // (f Vk
corporation. \ If II

These deficiencies in expert- \ /[ \\ I] lflBflf{[l[|!l|L
ise have created opportunities \\ 11

tor management consultants to f\
two main areas. First, they \
have been able to go to com-
panies with toe offer of broad- ^ V-^
based strategic planning teams

^.1 \ ^—-"'1
able to look at the whole of f jj

L. \ V I

toe manufacturing process and
suggest toe appropriate re- / ^ £ I
spouse for toe particular com- ( Jp\ /

The aim of these consultants \ vf Tv "" S M k\
is to try and look at the total C-/

| [
/Al

system represented by the Sx* / y v \
manufacturing process, link FWnw* y -,hT V—

r

that with toe needs of toe ( ML >
market place, and consider the I riBm S,
balance between introducing aloi» V*-’-
new products, improving the

™
manufacturing processes, or X
simply changing management _ v
systems. AlianvM
The application of any new / J.

technique to one department JSJ
has a knock-on effect to
another, but companies fre-
quently fail to see toe connec-
tions. As Mr Philip Taylor, toe
partner responsible for manu- PA Technology’s ohlqne idea of a” consultancy based on a
tectimng management at laboratory that develops new manufacturing ideas for sale
Deloitte Haskins 4 Sells, puts as a package to industry produced a highly sensitive robot

you are trying to halve turret, a mechanical hand with six heads used in delicate
costs by a robot; but the use of assembly processes. It is seen above (top) In conjunction
the robot doubles inventories, with IBM's Scare robot (bottom)
you are not really helping
yourself.”
The second main thrust of A .. . . ^ _ . .

manufacturing consultancy ac- ,.
r ia^an automated pro- into the manufacturing consul-

tivity has been to the nitty- JFS"? ““e derived for manu- tancy field over toe last few
gritty of factory management— 11118 “e *®y»oard of the years are more commonly
helping plan and install ad- personal computer at associated with what has been
vaimed manufacturing systems. Greenock to Scotland. FA called, somewhat derisively, toe
Here again , consultants repre- Technology set up parts of this “ computer push ** approach —
sent a short cut to expertise “d 1311 them in before applying computerised solu-
which many companies may not oeuvering them to Greenock, tions to production manage-
have to-house, and which ' they ^ was shipped, says ment by, for example,
might not want to acquire on a it was up and running redesigning the system of
long-term basis to the shape of 111

,

two “ourE« a remarkable inventory management
hiring a permanent member of achievement given the normal “They have simply trans-
staff. Installation time in industry, ferred the computer skills they
Perhaps the most extreme ex- which typically amounts to developed working for the

ample of hands-on involvement several weeks. banks and financial institutions
by consulants at the shop floor While PA Technology's to toe manufacturing sector,"
level is at P. A Technology, the approach is unusual, it demon- says one critical rival.
16-year-old consulting group strates the rising market The specialised, longer-estab-
which now employs around 350 demand for hands-on manufao- lished consulting groups—corn-
people. PA Came up with a turing consultants. Mr Brian panies like PE Consulting or
unique idea—a consultancy Small, managing director of the Inbncon — stress a more tote-
based on a laboratory that de- British operations of Ingersoll grated approach. PE, for en-
velops new manufacturing ideas Engineers, says that the market ample, has around 65 to 70
for sale as a package to Indus- for manufacturing consultancy consultants working to its
try. Its research effort ranges began to take off strongly about manufacturing division, and
across the spectrum from en- four years ago. Ingersoll itself they embrace a very wide
gineertag to biotechnology. has grown to the UK from 10 range of disciplines—although

to practice, the application people in 1975 to 150 today. most of its employees have an
of this concept can vary widely. Ingersoll is commonly re- pnglnooring qualification, their
One example, says Mr Stuart garded by other consultants to specialist areas of expertise
Exell, European chief execu- the field as the group that is range from computer-aided
fave of PA Technology, is a closest to technological solu- design to factory layout and
highly sensitive robot turret, a tions to problems of handling, control processes for
mechanical ** hand " with six competitiveness. inventories and production and
heads that can bo used in deli- The big eight accounting manpower organisation,
cate assembly processes. groups which have expanded “Many of toe problems in

PA Technology's ari^neidea of a consultancy base^ona
laboratory that develops new manufacturing Mess for sale
as a package to industry produced a highly sensitive robot
turret, a mechanical hand with six heads used in delicate
assembly processes. It is seen above (top) In conjunction

with IBM’s Scare robot (bottom)

competitiveness. inventories and production and
The big eight accounting manpower organisation,

groups which have expanded “Many of the problems in

factory management exist
either because of poor manage-
ment or poor design," says Mr
David Blore, managing director
of PE’s manufacturing division.
“We go for a business rather
than a solely technological
solution."

Dr Alastair Bryce, director of
manufacturing technology at
Inbucon makes a very similar
point. Indeed, many consultants
in toe manufacturing field tend
to stress the fact that the steady
increase in toe amount of tech'

nology, computerised systems
and automation applied to the
factory floor places increasing
emphasis on other managerial
issues.

On the human side, it

demands more knowledge and
better training. In financial
terms, heavy investment to a
new, robotised production line
may only aggravate a company’s
problems by increasing toe
strains on its finances if the
product that is being made is

badly designed.
Despite IngersoH's image as

toe most high-tech oriented of
the manufacturing consultants,
Mr Small strongly endorses the
view that automation alone is
no answer to anyone’s problems.
“We have only acquired the
reputation of being in toe nitty-

gritty of automation because we
have people who understand a
factory and toe technology, and
who have managed a business
themselves. Technology is only
a tool*" he says.

Mr Small believes that com-
panies need consultants period-
ically because every now and
again they go through periods
of radical change which they
may not have the expertise to
manage themselves. In a ten-
year cycle, seven may lend them-
selves to routine management,
But three may demand different
solutions—and much of British
Industry is going through such
a period of reorganisation at
present

“I actually believe that we
might be getting our manufac-
turing activity on the upturn at

present" he says.
In common with other consult-

ants, Mr Smith also argues that
toe period of industry's infatu-
ation with exotic automated
solutions to manufacturing prob-
lems is rapidly giving way to a
more hard-headed approach to
competitiveness.

Lack of ability to compete
often relates to product design,
far example, so that products
have to be entirely reshaped to
begin with. On competitive prob-
lems, Ingersoll first seeks to

measure the company against

toe best to toe world to terms
o£ overheads, production times,

quality and so on.

It then tries to build a stra-

tegy which will bring toe group
up to the same level or better

than its competitors, applying
whatever changes are necessary

—new products, fresh factory

lay out. Improved organisation

and so on.

“The factory of toe future

is simple, smaller, has fewer

levels of organisation, employs
shorter lead times, Is flexible

and applies toe best technology

in the key areas," saysUr Small.

“It is also people-driven, be-

cause competitiveness Is people-

driven, not technology-driven."

Terry Dodsworth

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

Opportunity
for sha^holdingand

directorship
Or fitBonandfarmers wasfounded bytwoofthe pioneers

ofmanagementconsultancyiaEurope.Owr xeceu t yean,

die newOrr fitBoncompaniesturnedm Switzerland andUSA
vridx employee pertiripKioa have beenvery successful.

Now the originalUKcompanyIs restructuring itsownership to

involve the senior conacliaiicyBaff Our highly motivated team
covets all aspectsofmanagementconsultancywhich lead to

imptovemetustodtent profitability Recently our^weak in toe
manufactnringand financialscamshas mvofacdnewapproaches
inINFORMATIONTECHNOLOGY.RESOURCEUTIUSAnON
and the MOIDflllON OF KEY SIAFE

Ournewsememe providesan opportunity fcrsomeonewho
is developingaoonsuhancy serviceannnlrmfiiiary to thatof
On A.Boss, burwhowould gain throughbecoming a director

and Aarchoidcrofavwjmmagcd. financiallysound, firmof

40ycats.

Ifyou are acreative senior consultant with a record ofsuccess
in negotiating at the highest level and would Eke id explore this

exciting opportunity please send 70m C.V, ac, to*.

Gordon Wriheq Managing Directory

THE ORR &.BOSS GROUP OF COMPANIES,
62 Sc. Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4jS-

ORRSlBOSS

MARKETING & BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

A TEAM OF SPECIALISTS WORKING
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

PROBLEM-SOLVING MARKET RESEARCH
PROMOTION _ TRAINING
PLANNING SELLING

PHONE: \

BRISTOL
677807

^C)PT) Management Consultants

WORKING WITH YOU TO ACHIEVE RESULTS
• Corporate Profitabmty

• Organisation and Communications
• Management Development and Training

Operations & Personnel Development lid.

ftaBands - Taplon House Road - Sheffield SIO SfiY
Telephone: 0742 664447 / 6S6895
Offices also afc OuildTord and York

BEST
STRATEGY

LIMITED

The Corporate Busina® Advisers
0733-40848

/
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UNFREEZE YOUR MOST IMPORTANTASSET
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1 Our studies show tint the average employee’s work effort

fietacs at 60% bdow capacity As the specialists in Human
Resource Management far over 40 years,weknow what ir takes

forhim orherto thaw our.

2 A sureway tobreakthe ice is to ofierthe ri^ir incentives.WH
help plan everything from salary and pedes -to appraishig his

performance. In shorty total compensation planning linked to

tihlwAiwn contribution.

3 Ganging the temperature* so to speak, of die employee’s

performance requires a barometer of extraordinary sensitivity.

Onr Job Evaluations System is so accurate, it’s more widely used

thananyotherin the world.
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4 Ifheworfam a qiedalist area, he’ll always warm to someone

who understands his panicnlar field. Hart why our 1^00

consultants Worldwide mchide authorities on everydnng ham
M-tecfa to gprornmenr.

S Employee-problems overseas start melting away in no time

thanks to the fact that our staff aren't desk-bound in Tjwy^w.

\PeVe no less than 94 offices in 27 cotmiziesi including one in

everyEEC country

6 So no employee need ever have cold fcet about bis future,

we analyse past and present trends in every country around

die world. That wayj we can anticipate any social, economic or

competitiveproblems that might cause some shivers.
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Management Consultancy 8

Recruitment & Training

Increase in hiving off

of personnel activities
“YOU OFTEN hear people say-

ing of companies that they’ve
got too many chieii and not
enough Indians, bat we’ve & dif-

ferent problem here,” snapped
a works manager not long ago.
“ What’s wrong with this outfit

is that we’ve too many witch-

doctors."
He was referring to fellow

employees who—unlike himself
—had no direct “ line ” respon-
sibility for producing or selling

goods and services, but worked
as specialists on abstmser mat-
ters.

“Getting a. decent job done
on schedule is hard enough
without having know-all busy-
bodies from planning and what-
not telling you to do it some
other way," he added. “The
worst of the lot are the person-
nel department The only time
I'm pleased to see them is at

their leaving parties.”

4 yAM / WQWT /N AS5UMJNQ

f WE’VE OUST WEN OH *

CONSULTANT. .

.

dieted increase in the hiving off
of personnel activities. They sus-
pect that it wm whittle away
the personnel practitioners’
in-house career ladder, and
along with it many companies*
stocks of expertise in the more
deeply specialised aspects of the
work.

Within a growing number of
businesses, the “people” func-
tion will be headed by generalist
line managers pitched into ner-

r*v

Mr Dominic McGIynn, managing director of Harold Whitehead and Partners and (right) Mr B1H Brown, a

partner in Coopers and Lybrand’s business services unit

ST«if£££ Business Claiming
tive hierarchy. “They may have
a deep and fall appreciation of _ m m

Competition: the third dimension
dently think that companies will

USaZOLSLL£S this IS the decade when was slower at around 10 per cent brand" products are widening **4*t*—i •
BraMi.Mnary is Setoff to 1JW. «“ SfiEfjS J?JHK’SLSl? .i

Competition: the third dimension

^S^rLm^’inhavinn «>«*** work that has so far Their:mafa conclusion from SS&jBE&d5*-«St S? h"5 ISHe is far from alone in having lost most ground to the “con- the study u that “the use of and many other line executives h®ti^raness trying to do costs that can be taken out," -rfSi fnrrTifTm» fc® in 1979 The small companyadiwaragfagopmionaf these- slants’ takeaway," however, is consultants is substantial and wonldcSrtS something .abort *. fintish ^ Leu Brooks, chairman 2SS25 t! ISesi Srtner in fae
2"2* PenommL

.
What is more, it increasing.” Moreover the iS!r“SSr or fa- f <* Bwdmo, one of the larger 2SJ^«^S?!SSJR Sc SecSf-

Britain, even though few would Jh^Sman of the" Institute «mnel work, but tastaTwhich comp«±tos«-
be Ukeiy to voice their view so SEES. who reti^A som® SMS**"?""!“£•» Mmmftxtfn

to bring consumer market re- practices. “Bather than the con-

bluntly.
Directors, who retired some have far long been regarded *011 unless the sneefabsw Manufeotoring productiMafcy fa
mAnthe aflA fwim IicMilintr fhn «e ifp mmtv iil aam fThnw trmln^o o^vvxumchj ““ TaiMvi ie Aveiwuntlp OTAUiin tr atmonths ago from heading the as its central core. They include vice is tamed tototowowd Japan is currently growing at of the business and look far a

?HJSS5 ,Brj£M Personnel function fa Ptessey- gaining and management p^ctlS bTthe SSSuS^bo <*«* a^yem-,wMe fa ti* l per cent improvement in abort ntT I '

”5^5 i^o«n
Pecte

*-
that

-,.fe
ere

difficulty in recognising it trend was positively welcomed the main reason why such and Development One group of consultants, prompted by the in Coopers* business services

But the signs are that, when specialist staff,
tt comes to getting their sear- don^ thirikimLny wi
vires accepted by line managers, much looger.^^
external consultants often sue- „-Lvrt-n v«
reed where internal staff fail- *£Li®J2K?
which is probably fortunate in fi"*: «»^7*Sr.
the light of a trend apparently ,* 9?

throughout the busi- Jff*S5 £e2

will be for UMIST researchers with mis- not to bother to acquire the a company's business and recap- tom
givings about the devetonmert. ” appreciation of line manage- tineto^woond. cot^etthve analyst

^
armed at fBffe a iM approach moved into tins area in I»A longer. givings about the development “ appreciation o

They will be more like chief They point out that the ment problems
line manage- tore lost ground. r~2£:
that would The unage management con- whole.Ini* tnoiv qjL .

fwSmitein buy«rs - Companies will not enthusiastic interviewees were enable them to tailor their ad- eaibutis used to have on andtis- JSdMeSSi the^SSS 5or dSkSSerof ihe
a mraSJSdS * «“»* «* different per- mostly very near if not vice to sharped executives' try was as time and motion men. JSeiwSaSrt conldmK nSfaED^SSut*arfa
iSSTSl aonnel specialists on the payroll, ahjady at the rank rt Erector. Entire! needs. Stpening up worto* pcac- oSSS

They will bring them in from and so were presumably no They could also argue that tikses. By <M»e turn of She decade ^ 'J^T**C* flr_. ^ ^
, .

outside as and when required, longer in dose touch with the external consultants, dependent they were viewed as execu- eHU . *»„ mriittn fcnk wi)

understanding an indostary as a to see whether they will do a and recruited former venture
whole, plotting the variables good job, according to Professor capitalists, bankers and entre-
aod identifying the critical Igor Aleksander of the Com- prenears to provide a strategic
differences a chert could make pnting Department at Imperial advice service,
to achieve competitive advaxt- College. Robson Rhodes has also made

“As a first step the consul- a name in venture capital ad-

of pretty w
sizes seem 1

concentrate 1

diminishing i

on the maim
velcping, pro

on and win. advising on better international in its nnderaCmid- methods. Ironically as management

to be determined to keep the Trust and the Institute of Pep- typical comment “They can i-to what needs to be done in Preducts offered to industry, warning signs have been there

number on their, payroll to the sonnel -Management* they made come into the company- and their*"client l
- companies, and acconling to ME. Dominic for some years.” . ...———— j-—j

—

w *»»«• — . .
w —--- r— —

.

j tiieir cuen* r- compHiHes, ann «- — . .. . _ - • - - - -

essential minimum and. as far a questionnaire, survey of 350 make contact with,your manag- then tailor their solution to the McG13'Iul’ managing airector or International companies from
as is ‘practicable, to meet their employing organdsations “in ing director, and youcan^loSe y^l problem. At’ least some Harold Whitehead & Partoers^a - UB.^Eur^>e »<a J^ian areas is 'practicable, to meet their employing - '-organdBations “in mg director, and you-

can**io
needs for financial expertise as Britain, and fallowed it up by control if you're not carefuL”
well as skills such as market- interviewing specialists in the Mr Torrington and Ms Mackay

stimulating small businesses boys on their own ground,
the consulting arms of tiie hig c T ,“y™ accountants have found them-

-
- . .. 9QC JuHHdSH

insr by buytagen from outside, field, most of whom held high also have qualms about a fur*
The branch of in-company rank in their company. ther implication of their pre-

tenrf to tnifp the short cut of medinnMiaed consultancy speci- more aware of the need to
aiismg in strategic competitive manage their inuioea ina hari-—

rnwnMT11pn ftM ptflu fl
’ advice. Until the 1970s the pro- zontal, rather than vertical, way,CONTINUED ON fAfaii v fessiorfs approach, was tactical, be says. Manufacturing; mazket-—— — dealing with the nitty gritty of ing and sales all be irte-

; "
v .... • ".-n

payment systems and salary stated behind an opematioixal or
otioctures from, the 1930s to strategy push. AT Kearney

.1 1960s. UliMi fmvMti Mm1dinaH<M»k I

HABOLDWHITEHEAD
ANDPARTNERS nms

-iyWH- taken foreign nmMinnttonads
It became an exercise in offer- with a significant UK base

Ing strategic advice over the through tins exercise, but fewer

.• S. '

.

developing mod®js UK companies have requested.

Management Consultants to Industry,

Commerce and Government
managements could use to find As industry regains some

‘

’.'V-V'.. " ^

v

: 'r ”.bv.

munsafe

out and carry out their objeo- competitiveness ground ft k
tivesy Now, with the concern demanding cost effective suto-
pver competltivexmss and the mated processes across a. wide
importance of technology as a range of industrial sectors,

y years
thm decadesofe

MARCH
INVESTMENT

FUND
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competitive tool, both strategic according to Mr AJ«m Murphy,
and project work is in heavy marketing director of Cam-
demand.

,
bridge Consultants, a subsidiary

Management consultants in of Arthur D. Little which con-
this area report growth in fee centrates on productApd pr»-
moonie of the order of 2035 per cess advice. That is foBowed by
cert a year over the past two a need for new products and
years. During the recession in advice on product strategy to
the early 1980s, when industry stand up to American end
had a make out of labour and Japanese competition,
capacity, the consultants’ growth In the UK market "own

TOdiiiscadiestrootelninaAcUagapdttirredeudesofcrpertfeeta
qn?^ T^»nagrmrT»f sdcnce. HWP provides prnfHrional consulting
rentes which majorm

MARKETINGAND CXIMPETnTVE STRATEGY
PERFORMANCEANDPRODUCTIVITYIMPROVEMENT

HUMAN RESOURCEMANAGEMENT

d®quAlyrf«<riPfnmi|ffiiAt<nTiTtngwW T

Jiofa k hffl

oursekeson
to implement

Fv furtherdtaonaloa talk to Dominic Mcdynn on 01-499 53<2
27 Earaxnt House. 19 Cavendish Square London Ŵ1M9AB.
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16 bethe firstamong equals has alwaysbeen the ambition of
aspiring minds. Intellectual equalsJthmiate and spark each other
The quafity of ideaf is advanced by analysis and critidsiTL

Forthe business professionalwho has achieved rapid upward
progression this challenge often diminishes as the inteBectuai
boundaries of colleagues are reached. Nor perhaps do projects
provide sufficient scope forconstant innovation and change

This is the moment when the high achiever should consider
management consultancy in general - and with louche Ross in
particutac The cafibre of our people an^ our project work provide
a continual chalenge in an environment that stretches abffities

to the full.

AtTouche Rossyouwould be involvedm providing practical
solutions to efient problems. Assimilating a brief, assessing the
issues and presenting the right solution persuasively Then seeing
it through to implementation.

You wS need to convince us of your single-minded com-
mitment to excellence of work and of your ability to maintain
standards of consistent success.

Opportunities are available in our London, Birmingham,
and Manchester offices to people with a good first degree and
appropriate professional qualification, particularly (but not only)-
in Accountancy Economics, Manufacturing and LT. spedafetm.
Salaries are negotiableand a car is provided.

Ifyew are determined^to be primusinter paresand reach the
toft then please write in absolute confidence, to: Michael Hurtoa
(Ref 2676V T&uche Ross & Co, HI House, 1 Little New Street
London EC4A3TR.

&U>ueheRoss
s, %
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AUTOMATON TECHNfcAL AND OPERATIONS

LABORATORY (ATOU .

Temporary Executives

The outsider who is on

the fast track

HmdHaid

haoaaaa

to how Arthur Andersen1* new hbontaiy at Chfswkk is Mnr structured. ft Js
acngned to enable new cheaper computing power to be pot to practical use in tile business
environment The Automation, Technical and Operations laboratory covers robotics; had-

heU computers, voice recognition and nup other eomputeroided processes.

Independents

Leaner look has price advantage
ANYONE LOOKING for a
management consultant would
normally aim for one of the
well-known names like Price
Waterhouse or PA for no other
reason than that such organiKb-
tions an weU-known.names.

"There's a yawning gap
between the Price Waterhouses,
PAs, of this wold and the in-
dependent consultant, according
to Mike dnQuesnay
director of Guardian Manage-
ment Services.

Independent management
consultants either work as «mH
companies or are part of an
independent group which has
members whose talents in total
can offer the same range of
services as a large international
pvup

<Hie Richmond Group is an
example of a number of small
independent management con-
sultants getting togettier to
offer an extremely wide range
of services.

John Gamble, Acumen Con-
sultancy Associates, is a member
of the Richmond Group and be-
lieves that the best definition of
an. independent management

'

consultancy is one which has
fewer than five permanent staff.

Training
CONTINUED FROM '

PREVIOUS PAGE

persuading the client that its

problem fits some “solution"
which the consultants have
available off the peg. . .

Another reason is that,
although consultants may
chime well with company top
executives in taking the same
broad and sweeping view of
management affairs, the broad
and sweeping view can often
entirely overlook obstacles
that stand out 1%* mountains
to staff observers in the
company ranks below.

Internal specialists are surely
more likely than consultants to
have the detailed knowledge to
spot the particular features of
the organisation that will pre-
vent a scheme from working,
even though it has the enthusi-
astic approval of their superiors
on the board.

In such cases, too, the inter-
nal staff win probably have s
stronger incentive than out-
siders with other clients on

Mr dnQuesnay, “The larger
organisations can feed work to
their consultancy arm, this Isn't
available to the small consult-
ancy.”
The smaller consultant cant

offer the same range of expert-
ise as the large operation, and
here an organisation like the
Richmond group with its 60
members can provide the same
expertise through its rings of
consultants.
ThsGuardianGroup has three

comuantes: SDedaliaea in
computing, one m business
plaining and the tilled is a
financial consultancy.
The group was fumed in

1982 and currently has over 60
members based throughout the
UK. They have worked for
well-known organisatioos includ-
ing The Stock Exchange asm
Rank Xerox.

Specialisations of. members
include management
and accounting company for-
mation, production engineering,
planned maintenance, quality
control, personnel management
and recruitment, business
'adfignismttibn, '.company policy
tight through -to -general prob-
lem solving of all types.

Selecting an independent
management consultant is not
easy as there is no guarantee
of professional ethics. There is
no formally accepted qualifi-
cation as in other industries
and- no controlling body for
management consultants.

The best way is to contact the
TmrtBnfa of Management Con-
sultants Which malnfamg a
register of members • and
explain the type of problem to
be solved. They will provide
several members in that
particular area.

From the consultants point
of view one of the most difficult

parts of the job is defining lbs
true problem to be solved. John
Gamble often finite this is not
the one suggested by the client

Mr dnQuesnay warns against
consultants who “j can
do everything! ” because in
practice they cannot. Where a
project covers a range of disci-

plines the independent should
be able to bring in an associated
consultant with, the specialised
knowledge required for that
part of tho project^

'NevifleTan Ash

THERE WAS a time, in the
not too distant past, when com-
panies suddenly confronted by
an unexpected need to - diver-

sify, set up a new venture or
cope with an unforeseen re-

signation. or prolonged.iUnesB,
would either look to their in-

ternal management - develop-

ment resources or call in the
headhunters to poach additional
permanent staff tost
Not any more, according to

the management consultants,
Jhbucon, who report that the
management resources of most
companies today leave little or
no margin to cope with a sud-
den overload because, in cur-

rent circumstances, the order
of the day Is “keep slim.”

So, instead of increasing
permanent employees, company
managements under pressure
from the introduction of . new
products, services and/or tech-

nologies—for which they lack
the gfrni’T amA experience—-are,
Inbacon reports, putting1 tem-
porary executives on the pay-
roll.

Not that there is anything
particularly new about tempor-
ary executives—notably in .

such
industries as offshore oil and
consultancy engineering—it is

just that there is now a wide-
spread recognition of their role
in most sectors of industry and
commerce where they are evi-

dently setting a new trend. It

Is the recognition, albeit be-

lated, of
“ executive temping”

that is new.
Mr Tom Lederer at Xhbucon

says: “The CBL in conjunc-
tion with Inbucon—who have
for several yean seconded top-

level temporary executives to
its clients to meet the kind of
circumstances for which they
ire in demand today—has
launched a new service to its

members ttiy year, building on
our experience of administer-
ing this rather specialised
operation and of
an uptodate register of care-
fully vetted executives who
cany out this type of work.”
Mr Lederer argues that the

image of the executive temp is
fast changing to that of a high
powered mobile senior manager
or member of the board, as
more and more high-calibre
people go down the temping
rood which has become a very
fast track indeed, with consid-
erable career prospects.

Often the temporary execu-
tive is a very big wheel more
able and better paid Hum both
the permanent member of staff
to whom he reports—while com-
pleting his assignment—and
the permanent employees who
inherit his handiwork after he
has left
Because he is temporary and

from tiie outside world, he is
likely to be better motivated
and less inhibited those
on the inside
The idea that be is an anxious

redundant-executive, humbly
grateful lor whatever crumbs
can be scraped from the table
of full employment, is not,
according to Inbucon, what
executive temping is all about
It is about a new and ^trotting
kind of career progression on a
consultancy havte, as more
more personnel departments
are structuring their long-term
management resource to in-
clude hlghly-confident tempor-
ary and sbort-tenn contract
staff, as a permanent feature.

It seems tint the CBI has
become aware of the very
special circumstances requiring
efficient companies to operate
with a “core” team augmented
bypart-time and temporary staff.

not least at senior executive
level. As soon as its executive-
temping scheme was launched,
in conjunction with Inbucon, in
January of this year, Mr Lederer
says that “over SO new enquiring
from private and public sector
organisations all over the UK“
were received in the first month.
Ihbucon’s register of tempo-

rary executives now exceeds
1.000 and, to any doubting
Thomas with reservations about
the calibre of the candidates in
question, Inbucon's Ray smith
says: “Contrary to popular be-
lief, temporary executives are
not all retired directors or re-
dundant managers seeking past-
time or stop-gap work until they
find a permanent appointment.
A growing number of “high-

fliers” and managers in mid-
career are choosing tile
self-employed route, as tempo-
rary executives or project
managers, in preference to em-
ployee status. They are attracted
by the independence, the
variety of challenges and the
good rewards for success.”

What was an occasional
Inbucon service—often provided
as an adjunct to a major assign-
ment, or to “help an old friend.”
is now rapidly developing, ac-
cording to Mr Lederer, “into
an important support activity
to industry, commerce and the
public sector.”
He reckons that the tempo-

rary executive is now accepted
by many organisations “as
normal ” and some use Ww, he
says, “as a matter of course
whenever there is a need to aug-
ment their top teanfor there is

a discrete project which needs
active management—the tempo-
rary executive is no longer a
rarity.”

Bob Crew

On December 12, the

FINANCIAL TIMES

is proposing to publish a survey

entitled

Accountancy
This will cover major developments

affecting the profession.

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertising details,

contact

PENNY ROBERTSON
Advertising Department

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 ext 3316
01-248 5161

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Peat Marwick

knowwhat they’re
playing at

their books to risk high-ranking
wrath by opposing the scheme
concerned. For one thing al-

most all experienced inside
specialists have learned is that,

while top management rarely
gives them the credit when
some action in their area of
expertise goes well, they can
always <be sure of getting the
blame if it flops.

Michael Dixon

Mr Derek Tarrington of the

University of Manchester In-

stitute of Science and Tech-
nology. The main coattailon
of a joint study be carried

out with Ms Lesley Maekay,
which surveyed 350 employ-
ing organisations, was that
«nt use af “u
substantial w«fi increasing.”

BCUDBXI

One ofthe country’s major re-

tail groups recently reorganised.

Their objectivewas to maximise
revenue per square foot

To achieve this, they decidedto

give key managers greater respon-

sibility for allocating floor space

between'departments.

But clearly some way was
neededto help those involvedunder-
stand the full financial implications

oftheir decisions.

Peat Marwick Management
Consultants were presented with
the challenge of doing this quickly

and efficiently but without putting

anyone’s nose out ofjoint

Our solution was a 'business

game? developed by our consultant,

using real data from one ofthe com-
pany’s outlets.

So successfulwas thegamethat

it was incorporated into the com-
pany’s own training scheme.

This is a perfect example ofthe

creative yet practical approach we
at Peat Marwick bring to the whole

business' of management consult-

ancy.

Ifs the kind of thinking which
we have applied to organisations

ranging from Government depart-

ments to financial institutions to

manufacturing industries.

And to fields rangingfromfood
to tourism, fromhigh technology to
mass media.

Ofcourse, this kind ofthinking
can only come from the kind ofcon-
sultants we employ.

At Peat Marwick we carefully

select our consultancy teams to

achieve tire right balance of sound
general management experience

and specialised technical skills.

That way you can always be
sure of consultants who will know
exactly what they’re doing.
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U.S; Trends TOP 20 US FIRMS
User Guide

Accountants find
“Best estimates’1 of 1985 worldwide professional revenues

Worldwide US emir

Rwwwf* %bwt- No. of pra-
fMttonait

lucrative pastures
L Arthur Ander-

sen 477 26 6*50
2. MeKinsey & Co 350 50 1250

1.

Arthur Andersen
Best results based

WITH A THIRD to a half of
their business going to

accounting firms, American
management consultants are
concerned about increasing
competition, despite a 16 per
cent growth in last year's
revenues to $4ba, in figures

compiled by ACHE, the associ-

ation of management consulting
firms,

AGUE president Joseph J.

Brady, notes that the “better
quality .firms have enjoyed a

rate of growth In excess of 25
per cent," though the advances
have been selective and "the
middle-sized generalist firms
may find themselves in trouble,
while the boutiques and the

giants should forge ahead."

Mr James L. Kennedy, editor

and publisher of Consulting
News, the confidential news-
letter of the consulting profes-

sion, points out that ten in the
recently compiled list of the top
30 management consulting firms
are accountants. An accounting
firm, Arthur Andersen, is first

. in the Consulting News list, with
revenues of 6477m, while the
traditional, probably best-known
consulting firm, MeKinsey and
Co is second with $350xn in

billings.

The competition from
accountants is bound to con-
tinue, if not increase, since
accountants* consulting busi-

ness, called Management Ad-
visory Services (MAS), have
been growing at a 33 per cent
rate, compared to less than 15

per cent for their auditing
services, making accountants all

the more willing to find new
niches for their MAS activities.

Accountants are going into

fields tike executive recruiting,
public relations and even, for
Laventbol and Horwath (taking
advantage of an accounting
specialty jn hotels),' designing
hotel interiors. Arthur Ander-
sen exploited cross-marketing
opportunities between consult-
ing and auditing when it hired
600 engineers to widen its ser-
vices for clients.

The engineers conducted a
plant study that showed the
Pettibone Corporation how to
Improve factory set-up time for
its largest plant in Chicago.
Though separately contracted,
the plant study won Andersen
the audit account to replace
another firm Pettibone had used

for four decades.
Accountants are leading the

way in installing price competi-
tion in a field that long resisted

it. Mane than 80 per cent of

the MAS departments of

accountancy practices do “value
billing,

n the euphemism for flat

rather than hourly fees, and
most see it as an Increasing

trend, though only 10 per cent
admit to doing it regularly, dis-

covered Doty Jarrow and Co.

a firm of Chicago accountants,

in a recent survey.

Management consultants have
responded to the challenge with
mergers and greater specialisa-
tion to carve out a unique niche
in an increasingly crowded
marketplace. Generalist firms
are being replaced by specialist
firms, or growing into multi-
specialist firms.

The trend results in part
from the fall of the corporate
strategists, whose appealingly
simple charts with stars, cows,
dogs and question marks gave
general consultants great popu-
larity in the 1970s. Manage-
ment consultants were the
major recruiters at business
schools, making the field look
particularly exciting just
because the generalists'
formulas could be applied by
fresh-faced graduates.
But while the formulas helped

categorise corporate assets and
broaden managers' - horizons to
think about the marketplace,
implementation fell below 10
per cent because it defied easy
application, an Impracticality
that undermined the conceptual
allure.

The originator of the field,
Boston Consulting Group, did
less business last year thaw one
of its offshoots, Bain, which
emphasised a more practical
service.

Specialists have come to the
fore as clients have become

commissions wiawaggmwir con-
sultants (35 per cent, according
to an ACME survey of clients),

but managers, divisional man-
agers and operational areas,
constitute 44 per cent of re-

quests for consultants.

One of the top specialist areas
is benefits and actuarial ser-
vices, which has catapulted
Towers, Perrin, Forster A
Crosby to the top ranks of
management consultants—in-
deed, the largest, by their own
calculation. Towers, Perrin’s
total

_
compensation, actuarial

and internal communications

3. Towers Perrin
Forster A Co 305 10

4. Price Water-
house 280 59 3600

5. Booz-Allen &
Hamilton 880 8

6. Mercer-
Meidlnger 264 15

7. Peat Marwick
Mitchell 249 27

8. Coopers A
Lybrand 201 33

8- Wyatt 201 6
10. Ernst A •

Whinney 188 27

2. Towers Perrin
Forster

3. Booz-Allen A
Hamilton

4. MerrerMeidinger

on a partnership

5.

Wyatt

254 13 1900

240 27

6.

Peat Marwick
Mitchell

6. MeKinsey & Co

201 33 3000

201 6 1400

8.

Price Waterhouse

188 27 2125

9.

Erast & Whinney

10.

Coopers A Lybrand

1L Arthur Young 175 40

11.

Johnson A Higgins

consulting services account for
$25Dm of its $360m consulting
revenues, while its Tiltinghast
division which specialises in
services foj insurance com-
panies brought in $60m and
its smallest division, general
consultants Cresap, McCormick
and Paget, had income of $50m.
The firm's acquisitions, which,

included most recently the
general consultants Hayes/HIll,
are meant to "achieve market
leadership in a number of
areas,” says company presi-
dent Mr James E. Kielley.
“We are deepening within ex-
isting specialities to enhance
not dilute ourselves."
Companies that join Towers,

Perrin take advantage of the
economies of scale being offered
by the larger firm. Mr Kielley
finds, that “clients probe closely
to see the resources behind the
consultant," for whom data-
bases, computerised systems
and technical expertise are a
must.
The consultant is increasingly

forced to prove his worth since,
according to Mr Kielley, “the
primary competition for all con-
sultants comes from the client
himself.” The more sophisti-
cated internal resources of
many companies force the con-
sultant into greater special-
isation, like compensation and
pensions, areas where govern-
ment regulation, tax laws and
actuarial tables become more
complicated and changeable
than most companies can keep
up with by using their own
personnel.
Where consultant services

were once bought by the client,

they are increasingly being mid
by the consultant A t.

Kearny, a . 60-yeapold im
specialising in streamlining
Internal operations, does “pull”

more sophisticated, Homawflirig
specific services. “They are
not looking for the psycho-
therapist approach,” says Mr
Ed Hendricks, vice-president of
ACME. Mr Kennedy notices
that “ although management
consultancy is an inexact
science that is still in the
process of evolving, there is a
trend toward ' technological
studies that are fact driven and
more scientific.”
Top management most often

13. Hay Group 142 • 55 1056 12. Arthur Young
13. Touche' BsmT liW~ 1850 13.

14. Alexander
Prondfoot 120 60 1100

15. Johnson A
Higgins 118 10 800

16. Human Resource
Mgmt (AAA) 105 33 1000

17. Bala 100 10 60®

14.

Hewitt Assoc

15.

Bain

16.

Buck Consultants

18. Hewitt Assoc 97

19. Arthur D.
r"

Uttle 90
20. Deloltte Hasfeta

A Sells 78

600 17. Human Resource
Mgmnt (AAA)

900 18. Arthur D. Little

19. Hay Group

30 1150
20. Science Mgmt

Consultants Nnn

“DON'T USE them under any
circumstances. Not even to keep
your stockholders and directors

quiet. It isn't worth it” These
harsh words — perhaps only

slightly tongue-in-cheek—about
management consultants came
from Robert Townsend in his

book "Further Up the Organi-
sation.”
“ They waste time, cost

money, demoralise and distract

your best people, and don't

solve problems,” he adds.

"They are people who borrow
your watch to tell you what time
it is and then walk off with It"
Any company that has used

management consultants will
probably recognise a grain of
truth in Mr Townsend’s com-
ments. But equally, there are
many more corporations which
swear by management consult-

ants as the best thing that ever
happened to them.

The truth, of course, is prob-
ably somewhere In between the
two extremes. Management con-
sultants do provide a much
needed resource for British In-

dustry; equally, many companies
fall to get the best use out of
their consultants.

marketing and "push” market-
ing, while thinking up new
specialties. Pull marketing,
according to Dr Marvin Schiller,
Includes white papers and brief-
ing papers, speeches, articles
and reprints on such subjects
as becoming the low-cost sup-
plier, strategic resources
management and organisational
effectiveness.
Push marketing has a large

component of taking a chief
executive out to lunch to ex-
plain how the firm’s skills fit

with the client's needs.
AH management consultants

seem extraordinarily market
and image conscious. Their New
York offices are in the newest,
flashiest buildings (alongside a
high proportion of law offices).

ACME presents a regional
seminar on the subject: “Making
Salesmen Out of Your Con-
sultants.”
A small market-focused

strategic consulting firm like
Management Practice Consult-
ing Partners puts out a
quarterly magazine with articles
of general interest on “Avoid-

ing the Slash-and-Bum
Approach to Overhead Reduc-
tion,” "Survival lessons from
a Division General Manager”
and " Ten Operating Principles
of Overhead Value Analysis."
It can boast a high proportion
of partner contact with clients
and has done work for some
of the largest banks and cor-
porations, sometimes by co-
ordinating the work of a
number of specialists.

A. T. Kearny, which Dr
Schiller explained did a study
ten years age on the future-of
management consultants and
.where the firm should position
itself. Is making a good offence
the best defence. It is develop-
ing specialties in areas like
product-liability practice, where
lawyers have been active, and
transfer pricing, a field accoun-
tants have called their own, to
provide niches in which the
firm can specialise and chal-
lenge other professions as much
as the management consultants
are being challenged by them.

Frank Lipsins

" Many mistakes are made by
toying to cut corners on costs
and not going for quality con-
sultants who can demonstrate
they have achieved success In
similar situations before,"
points out Mr Keith Stein,

Arthur Young's national manag-
ing consulting partner. "The
best consulting jobs are those
where there is a partnership
between the client and con-
sultant."

Initially, the first question
that companies or organisations
should ask is: why do we need
to use an outside management
consultant?
There are three main

reasons for a manage-
ment consultancy, firstly, they
can provide specialist skills,

techniques, and experience
which may not be available
within the company. Secondly,
they enable companies to aug-
ment their resources when
carrying out particular pro-
grammes for change.

Thirdly, and perhaps most
importantly, they provide an
independent; outside view of a
company's needs, aspirations,
and problems. It is the failure
of internal corporate manage-

ment to see the proverbial

“wood for the trees” which

has spurred on the growth of

the consultancy business over

the past decade.
Carrying out an initial

analysis of the need for

employing consultants Is not

a waste of time; if the decision

is to go ahead with using

consultants, then an initial

brief will be needed; if not,

then the analysis will have

proved that the company has

sufficient resources to tackle

Its own problems.

The Civil Service's Manage-
ment and Personnel Office, in a
useful guide to Whitehall
departments on employing man-
agement consultants, points out

that it is unwise to "assume
that an outside consultant is

familiar with your department’s
practices, shorthand, or

jargon.”

It lists the essential informa-

tion for a background brief for

consultants which includes basic

organisational information such
as costs, hierarchy, and
staffing; provisional terms of

reference that are “briefi

specific, and comprehensive”
and an outline of the broad
approach expected and an esti-

mated timetable.
Having decided to employ a

consultant companies can expect
to go through a four-stage

programme in their search for
the best consultant for their

purposes.
Stage one involves drawing

up an initial list of potential
consultancies. tapping the
experience of others in the
company who may have used
a consultant, checking whether
or not they belong to relevant
trade or professional associa-
tions. It is also useful to
establish with several consultan-
cies—usually simply by tele-
phone—whether or not they
meet the initial parameters
(cost, etc) and have the
relevant experience.

Stage two involves drawing
up criteria against which to
assess those consultancies on
the short list, which need be no
more than three consultants.
After an initial meeting to
discuss the assignment, the
short-listed consultancies should
be invited to put forward
detailed proposals.
Appraising these proposals is

stage three of the process.

Evaluate the proposals in detail

In the light of the terms of

reference. Ensure that those

who would actually be handling

the assignment are there to

answer questions, such u what
happens when tilings go wrong
(as they invariably do).

Stage four is agreeing f*ea~-

establishing exactly what is

covered-nod responsibility for

direct expenses. An agreed

contract needs to be drawn up
at this stage to cover all aspects

of the consultancy work.

Even after choosing a con-

sultant. it is important to

monitor progress to secure

best results. An executive from
the client company should be
the project officer to act as the

Iiason with the consultants ax

well as to monitor progress.

Monitoring includes interim
reports at key stages of the
project and establishing a
system to deal with delays or
difficulties. The Whitehall
guide to consultancy use
observes at this stage that this

monitoring "may seem a sub-
stantial duplication of what you
might expect the consultant to

do but the consultant's control

process is designed to meet his

needs which may not be yours.”

"Getting the best tuse out of

a management consultant is a
skill in its own right. "It is

essential that the client should
speak frankly about his pro-
blems, and ' unburden ’ himself
on the consultant." points out
Mr Stein from Arthur Young.
One important point to

remember Is that the consul-
tant’s time does not come
cheap. A half-hour chat about
golf may be interesting but
just remember that it will also
be costing you money.
After the consultant’s report

is completed — which should
not come as a surprise but as
the culmination of previously
agreed work — It is important
to review the project to discuss
how the work went ‘Be open
with consultants,” urges the
Whitehall guide.

Finally, bear in mind Robert
Townsend’s comments about
the effect of the threat: " If you
fellows don’t get shaped up in
thirty days so you’re a credit
to the rest of the company,
rm going to call in MeKinsey.”

David Churchill

mamms,
have650 specialist professionals based in theUK

servicingkey clients in manufacturing, financial industries,

multinational affairs, retailing, distribution andgovernment
sectors.Worldwidewe have more than 3500 professionals.

mentConsultants
In each sector; the skills oftheinformation technologist;

the policyanalyst, the marketing specialist; the engineer, the
human resource professional areblended together to
our clients’needsfor quality advice and assistancewith
implementationofchange delivered to time at realistic cost.

Wenowneedmore senior professionals. Ifyou think
you can add value,to pur dienes and will enjoyyourself
doing so, please contactDavid Miller,Managing Director,

Coopers &.Lybrand Associates, HumtreeCourt, Tondon
EC4A4HT Telephone: GL-583 5000.
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